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Unionist Party fared badly in an unmanageable and volatile election two years ago and in
yesterday's vote-counting, raising spectrum of political prepare this polling tbzt may well reach
speculation that he will no groups. 50 per cent

There'salotmore toKERthan townand countryhouses.
Wehandled allthepropertytransactions for the

CoventGardenMarketAuthorityin itsmove toNineElms.Who knows?
One daywemayberemindingyouthatwehave aresidential side too.
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LOMBARD

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

MR. CHRISTOPHER TV'GSN'D-
HAT. formerly i.'en.s*- r.'jluc
Member for ihe’ctiie.- of London
?nd Westmihsier. now The >c*.-r,nd
British member nf ihv Common
Market Cornmission, hue been
accused. of verj serious >.i!Tenccs.

In ihe words of Sr Cieiimni
Marconi, the iUnstrions i-.ai'un

Minister of Asricultur^. "lie has
provided jntellevfuu) jrm- and
ammunition for over;, disp-rntn
element in Europe." Herr .lost.*:

Ertl. the Borman Miai«'rr *-f

Agriculture. -.'M- e\»*ti liinv .-i:;-

spnken. After lb-' " L> l t V.'inv

extremism" of liu- rc*nt:ii P - «.f

the British '.'oiiinii??;<-nci‘ h>.- *.:r.v

no reason why he should "eon-
Linue to come ;t Brus'pe'.s a* ail

"

Whal exactly hart Hr. Tu’Pnn-
hat done Had he joined the
Baader-MeinJiDf sane nr i.i!?en :<>

the barricade? of ftolo.’n:i “ «>i

had he set fire to a ovuind of

docnnjem.5 discussing the Ji.'jjen-

sions of a cahha^c m -j foniha-d;
attempt to simplify f niuni-inM.,

business ? None r<f these ibices.

Had he—recollecting the ».*leniitv

of his aceti'ors—aiiucked the

Common AsneulUirj 1 Pollcy
'.'

Not even that He had cnlii.r*ert

the manner in '.vhu-h ilv iast

farm seltfement was- readied
because of the burden :t imposed
on both the farmer and ibe > jr.-

payer.

The combined resnK of a

eri" of apparenlly small
efumu-.-s made by tlte Agrteul-
turji Ministers in Community
nroposals was lo increase the
nurden . both on Community
funds and on the European con-
sumer For instance, the increase
irs producers' milk prices will

lead in j rise in butter surpluses,
vhsch can be dispersed only by
'.-.I'lly measure* such as the

butter subsidy {unless they
are -.lid off cheaply to the
Hu-Njns' The iota 1 farm pack-
:!» 1

1

1 co«l EEC taxpayers over
i'4ii0ni . compared with £10ftm
'or the original proposals—this
!« o--cr and above, the cost to
ihe omeumcr over the counter.

Farm prices

Lovaltv
Almost an:-wh*rc e!fo Mr.

Tugeadlta^.i remacrs I'vcr'd

ire^'cd j.- cbv lull.-

l he iirit- u-
:ii'.win

:hat h'. J:d
further Bin. IIV?

Cuunc:' i-.f ALrit-ul-

er> crtulri no: i-caL.n
their indignation. At a inevijv^

un Tuesday, they denounced him
bell, book and candle. Tiv*

British Minister. Mr Si I Kin. did
n-> more than vj'.ni..- attempt to

change the subject. v.ime

Finn OUv Gundebch a ;e !!•:•'.•

Commissioner in charge of

agriculture, wa- not deterred hy

loyalty from joining in the

attack.
The episode a part from

adding lo the g:uei> of p.atiun.

raises sever* »
quivim'V. Whci

is ihe job of 3 (imm isfon>•.'

The Cnm mi msion a 1--m; "

emphasises that it. :s not i'.i-i v

Civil Service, hut a -•oiln <•.'

ideas and provo/als. Shnuli ?’r.

Tugondhai then regard tiv."

Agiicul rural Mmoles u- !»*>«: id

criticism'.' His o-*.n roi.iarf..--

made in a speech to the

European Movement t Bni-
on Ma> arn.-e foul. hi* «pec:5c
rosponsihilitios for the Com-
munity Budget.

Mr Tugendbat's real crime
n"i ro cite these figures' but

in complain (hat the Community
debut-* is "almost exclusively
net wren Agricultural Ministers
who understandably conceive
rh?i r primary responsibility to

he t» support their different
n*iio:idi fanning lobbies." Mim-
*i.*r X tunics an increase in the
price rs f >me product of concern
\i. hi* farmers for an increase in

another of concern to Minister
V lit was the word ‘‘lobby"
which made Herr Ertl lose his

Cl "ill. •

The British Commissioner's
detractors say that bis remarks

(ittcr inisunderslandins of
the Common Agricultural Policy.

Tu others they will seem a fairly

unadorned description. The
moral, at which Mr. Tugendhal
• in';, him.?, is that farm prices

arc too important to he left in

A jri'.-i liural Minister*.

When politicians in industrial
countries »uch as Britain or Ger-

many want to score an easy point,

iooi arise!: rne Common Agricul-
tura* Polio. Yet when it comes
to the point, they themselves
authorise policies and proceedings
winch add to these costs.' Britain
is. however, one of the few coun-
tries where the Farm vote will

nnt vwjy elections—the farm vote
largely a myth even for the

Conservatives: and not even Mr.
Silkir. can suppose that Labour
will sweep the shires because of
hi* silent chairmanship.

How about a little support Tor

Mr. Tugendhat in London— not

because he is British, not because

»n- was formerly a member of the

Financial Times staff, but quite

simply because he happens both
so he rtzhi and to be carrying

out the functions for which he
wes seni to Brussels?

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW: NORWAY BY RAY DAFTER and KEVIN DONE
1977

Reverberation;
THE LONG-TERM implications

of the well blow-out on the Eko-
fisk Field Bravo platform last

month are now becoming
clearer. In many respects they

are just as bad as many oil

companies . had feared at the

height uf the drama.

Not that the incident resulted

in the massive ecological

disaster predicted in some poli-

tical circles. When set satirist

the Torrey Canyon disaster, the

spillage from Efcofisfc. and its

environmental impact, has
paled into insignificance.

The industry will probably
remember the Ekofisk blow-out
more for the way it shaped
future oil exploration and de-

velopment policies. It was the
first large incident of its kind
in the North Sea and. as such, it

provided a test case for safety

and emergency procedures. It

added more information to the

learning curve we hear so much
about.

But now the spol light has

been turned away from Ekofisk.

the oil. industry cannot expect

the blow-out to be forgotten. In

the eyes of the public and poli-

tician* it demonstrated jn a

limited way what could happen.
For this very reason, the oil

policies in Norway—and to a

lesser extent, those in the U K.

—are being reassessed. With the

Norwegian general election due
later this year, the whole issue

of offshore exploration and de-

velopment has become im-

mersed in a complicated mew
of political, environmental and
technical considerations.

Exploration drilling north of

the Bind parallel has already

been postponed. Mr. Bjarlmar

Gjerde. Norway's Industry Min-

ister. said that drilling—due to

start next year—would be held

back until "an acceptable level

of risk” had been attained.

The oil industry sees these

most northerly waters, in both

the U.K. and Norwegian sectors.

as worthwhile exploration

regions. Nevertheless, it will b**

an expensive and technologically

demanding business. What is

more, there could !>e a conflict

of interest between fishermen

and oilmen: the Norwegian fish-

ing industry ha* always been

against exploration starring a*

soon as 197S. a view which must
have been reinforced by the

Ekofisk blow-nut.

The Norwegian Government
States that apart from the issue

over the northerly drilling pro-

gramme. There is no basis r«»r

changing the current main lines

nf Norwegian oil policy. Oil

companies may prefer to take
that with a pinch of salt at lea^t

until the elections 3re over in

September. These elections arc

the most crucial since the war.

for the incoming Government
will have the opportunity of

fnrginy new policies based on
healthy North Sea revenues.

The present Government is a

minority Labour administration
kept in power by the left wing
Socialist Party (SV». It is quite

likely that for the election the

Conservatives, the Christian

m»w he postponed while the

political and environmental
implications are reassessed.

But the Socialist Party is not

alone in wanting to apply a

hrake to offshore development.
To a lesser extent the Centre
Party i the old agrarian party1

>

and the Christian Democrats
arc also seeking reduced
activity and more support for

fishing and rural industries.

If Labour is returned to

power, it is more than likely

that the Department of Industry
will be split, with the establish-

ment of a new Department of
Energy. Whether this would
herald the start of a new
regime, remains lo be seen. As
it is. ml companies complain
of growing political imerfer-

interust—and a good deal nf

concern—relates to how the

Government. the Norwegian
'Petroleum Directorate. and

Statoil tilt- Stale oil corpora-

tion. influence the development
of the Statfjord Field. Once
again, the impact of the Ekofisk

blow-out has registered on the

proposals in a number or ways.

The official pre-float-out

christening ceremony for the

first Statfjord platform was re-

cently postponed because

Statoil felt that celebrations

were inappropriate. A union
leader's wife is expected to per-

form the ceremony once the

platform has been safely in-

stalled on location. The huge
structure has just been towed
the lflil nautical mile* from the

close to ordering: a second Con- from the Trench, th& nigged sea:,
deep platform from Norwegian bottom off the Norwegian coa?rt>
contractors and the Aker Group could present an obstacle. L
—work needed to boost dwindl- Statoil, one of the few. in thfthe comV
ing order books. -The structure Statfjord group favouring suebes experb
would have cost .well over a pipeline,, said recently tha^c condrti.

£500m. in total.. “significant new technology’?^ r«*
But at the last minute the had been demonstrated and’ a.

Cn ‘‘ l 1

Norwegian Petroleum Direc- a result further tests would b-1

toriate stepped in. It wanted carried out. With Norsk Hydra
a separate accommodation plat- the stale oil company will not.:

form to he built for the second carry out trials in decioastrat-;
-

development phase. . pipeline repairs at a depth
TheTe are probably other 300 metres—about the - masrlov

reasons why both the- Nor- mum depth of the Trench.
\

wegian Government and the While these tests go oj
nil companies
Statfjord wanted

involved in Britain and the Shetland
to reconsider Islanders are not ruling out th«nd invest .HI

the design of the B and G plat- possibility that a pipeline eouIiL'^i-OOO
forms. For a start it was be built to Sullnm Voe. Thi^
known, that at, least Shell was would be a much less trouble dnidemi n
unhappy about ordering an- some, if politically more senj|r 25p s.ha:H
other very large structure, tive, route. ' Sp paid, fro

partly on the basis that so The route of the Staffjortf ;
many multismilLion pound eggs line has also to be settled. Heiff

rCat la 5

were being put into one basket again the Anglo-Norwegia£ ’

The outcome of all this is entente cordiaie will be tested

The central producing complex of the Philips Group's Ekofisk Field.

Democratic Party (Kristelig

Folkepartii and the Centre
Parry will form a coalition.

This is where possible oil poli-

cies are thro»7i into confusion.

Basically, the Conservative and
Labour parties welcome con-

tinued offshore development.
The difficult}

-
will come wtf*n

they try to formulate policies

with their possible political bed-
fellows.

For example, the Left-wing

Socialist Party Is wrongly
against continuing large-scale

ml development. Its attitude

i* pertinent at a time
when the Government is

considering the Fourth round
of licence allocation* com-
prising 15 blocks. One of

these 34/10, east of Statfjord,

is referred ;<« as one of the
•• gulden blocks.'

-

Ironically

the fourth round was proposed
by the Government on the very

day of the Ekofisk blow-out. If

ik thought among some ml men
that the fourth round could

ence in Norway’s offshore
industry. And they are well

aware that the Petroleum
Directorate has 'been asked to

review a!! it* safety rules and
control procedures in the light

of the Ekofisk incident.

A number of specific develop-

ments over the next year or so
should give more dues about
the new nperating climate in

Norway. The first concerns the

Amoco group's application to

develop the Yalhall and Hod
fields.

These finds lie close lo the

Ekofisk Field. Amoco, which is

in partnership with the

Norwegian Oil Consortium, said

that it had no reason to believe

that its development plan would
be held up 'by the Norwegian
Parliament i Storting i. The
Government is recommending
approval of the development
which is on the Storting's

agenda for iaier this month.
Much of the oil industry’s

Norwegian mainland to the

field.

The development plans aie

so expensive and long drawn
our that Statfjord has been

described as “ the world's big-

gest marginal field.” In terms
of reserves it is by far the

largest structure io the North

Sea. with a field containing an

estimated 3.9bn. barrels of oil

(almost twice the size of the

Brent Field's reserves » and
lOObn. cubic metres of gas. And
yet. according to one informed

estimate, the anticipated return

on investment has fallen close

to the 20 per cent, generally

accepted as the minimum
required fnr such risk ventures.

How much more needs to be

spent on development . is un-

known. Politics might frustrate

plans to build further platforms,

for instance. As it is. there has

been a marked change ip

emphasis >n recent months.

Statoil and Mobil had been

that three separate proposals For Britain would Itke the ^
are 'being considered for the be fed into the proposed trr

next phase of Statfjord develop- f ?*
gathering scheme, a possj.

j

menu the construction of a £-bn- development which w^j .

single integrated platform: a 1°°* rauch more attractive go ;

drilling platform linked to a Ejection of large quan&l
separate production and accora- Statfjord gas. £
modation platform: or a com- Norway is evaluating several,^

tuned drilling and production schemes, including the construes-:

platform linked to a separate tion of a new pipeline tD
,

thfw
accommodation platform. Continent with possibly a bnkO^

k! d°eaJ

D
s

eSr

t

k
bfforaSed^'

in Scandinavia with, for m-»
stance, Sweden offering indus-S

try and technology in exchanged

this year and it must be a good
bet that Norwegian contractors

will gain the contracts. There
is little doubt that Norway is iJJ
up$et that its yards were hot

1

included in the tendering list

J

Whether Norway builds its!

for the Anglo-Norweghm ?
wn fathering s/steto w,$

Murchison Field. So much for ‘“S?1?. dc<*"d on how "“'•hfere nl

the pact to co-operate more “ '“Udd
J?

full, which was agreed by Mr.
™ "

p * i j n/r* a rttKmiir i<t.

h

report from St3.toil list ywr in"\j
Gjerde and Mr. Anthony Wedc-

dicated ^ reserves of aboutn-ow i

wood Berm, the Energy- Secre- 250bn metres
‘

were con- i sharo
tary

- w w-t- ^ tained' in Statfjord and oTher^fPii1

.

The plan for the DJv. and fields on which no developmenKr-

V

tU-'
ntn.--,- in urni*lr mnra hlncalir iNorway to work more closely decision had been taken. The'i

over offshore developments will report suggested that a total off,.,. - -•

be tested further when the 300bn.-350bn. cubic metresgh^'
development scheme for Stat- would be needed to justify a gas®
fjord has been clarified. ' collecting pipeline, x

ltari''

'

Initially the field wiU be ex- So Norway needs find more

^

ploited by means
loading system
tankers. Statoil, . .

the operating group, is uiider- that gas is foundj^ivithin the

taking a feasibility study to see Statfjord
.
develop p,;nt time-5

if it is possible to build a large scale -depends on**-* quickly

diameter pipeline from Stat- Norway can beg*;, (jtirther ex-

fjord. across the Norwegian ploration and .«F"*-
40 lat extenti

Trench, to Sotra,. an island political cons?' ans frus-l

north-west of Bergen. Apart trate this ac:

?pici

5

|?77.
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College*. HUS You and Me. 11.05

For Schools. Colleges. 12.45 p.m.

t-ens. Fi/OJji*# i’ii * — f *.•

board. 2.02 For Schools. Co!locos.

2.55 Dochrau C.mu Deciirau Can-
moi: Welsh hymn-singing.
I no Sky Al ’Nuiil. :i -k- l?cc...iul

Virus (E.'icepl :t55Pl<v
School fas BBC-'J 11.iw n.m.i.
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Screen Test 510 Desert .\tl\rn-

lure. 5.35 Fred
5.40 News
5.55 Xainwimdc ;jnd

South-East on!> •

6-21) Nation'* ide

6.45 Cup Final Spnri.su uJe

7.05 The Tom and Jerry Shou
7.15 Thu Water Margin
R.Ofl H*s A Knockout
9.00 Nows
0X5 The Nixon Interviews
JH2J5 Tonight (London and

South-East only)
10.55 Regional News
10.56 The Besi in the Ballroom
112H The Friday Film: “The

li.- idb Bur
'•

Ail Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following limes:*-
Wnlesr—1.45-2.00 p.m. Sioncyn

SUonryn 5.55-0.20 vv'jties To-day.
7.05 lleddiw. 7215-8.00 Twndish.
10J25 Kan® on Friday. 10.55-10.56

Net s for Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pjn. Report-

jnc Scotland. 7,05 The Food Pro-

gramme. 7JJ0 ti's A Knockout
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The Pleasure is Mine. 10.55-10.56
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20
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ACROSS
Find record a'we yi.ur head
C9J

Ran wildly with j'cr.pie and
died (oi
The sr.Jdiers in that plan'
Telephone on^ pcp>or for

measuring insimmeni « f

>

Fobhion allowance given in

sclf-rcstraini ili)»

CimniDg part r, f .si’orel-. i -4

Hero's lover featured m im-
portant article r>*uni.l the
north i 7)

Cake richi fnr a •arusii<: i7j

Colossal bird I can follow in

confusion 1

7

1

Orchestra taking time f-*r

dressing <7i
Everyone being ri'hJ r>jji nf

reach c-4

1

Chanting lo a stale nf people
fl«»
Ostracise cnlnured dance (9)

Duck called apo (•=i '

Name f«r women only? i5i

Ridiculous •ihjecic ;i|-.v;<>s

assembled fnr tourist if>>

DOWN
A haste line and that's a f-’irt

(5)
Firm or farm on bunaer stni e
(111

Dominant about part »f Yriik-

shire CIO|

One who cnorgi>e> .ij»rnm-

(7)

Cowardly Foie charr; 1-"7 e'jh'ur

24

Transport Tor bird? t4i
Make a profit—tbat's obii'ltis

(5l

Unload and fire i9i

A devious- way in an island
( 10

1

Yuung animals horn in recep-
tacle? (6-3»

Settle down and put life in
grate il»>

Solicit orders for painting on
middle of easel i7i

Smuggle note from Lancs,
lov.'n i7

1

Delight church member (5)
Biter rising in part uf Ger-
many? (5

1

Hide family from ihe south
(4»
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News for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.07-3-10 p.m.

The Sky ai Night. 3.20-3.55 Elec-

tion Special. including 3.5ir

Northern Ireland Nows. 3.55-6.45

Scene around Six — Election

Special. 10—5 Raining Champions.
io.a5-J0.56 i.rrt- i o'- Nuiiiiem
lrru"„j

England—S-ort-BJUJ p.m. Loor
East i Norwich i : Look North
( Leeds. .If a nc hosier. Newcastle)

:

Midlands To-day < Birmingham i.

Points Went i Bristol > .
South To-

day (Southamp.,toni: spofhghi
South West i Plymouth i. 1U.23-

10.35 East iNoiwichi >.»n Camera:
Midland’s < Birmingham i Ton
Gear; North (Leeds* Cup-Tie:
North E’dSt t Net* castlet Friday

North: North West i Mar.eticsien

Champion Brass: South > South-
ampton ) And Then What Hap-
pened . . South Wesr * Ply-

mouth i Peninsula: West i Bristol i

Its The W'urze Is.

mi 2
S.40-7.55 a.m. Ooen l imersity

X 1 .un Play School
US Open Culver'll;-

7.00 Sevs on 2 Headlines
7.05 illode I World
T.r.o Newsday
5.05 Gardeners' World
8j;5 The Money Programme.

Credii Unions
9.00 Call My Bluff

9.3') Murder Most English
10.20 Inside Story

11.05 Late N>«-> on 2
11.15 Ja/r from Montreux with

1 1;- lllp'l re;. I ... I l-’l i /n

.

Buddy Tate and the Monty
Alexander Trio

14.45-n.5u Closedown: -leremy
Clyde reads ''Goodbye and
Keep Cold" by Robert
Frost.

LONDON
9JiD sun. Schools Programmes.

12.uA A Handful of Songs. 12.10

p.m. Stepping Stones. 12.30 Tho^f
Wonderful TV TuiJi*». 1.20 To-

day's Post. 1.30 About Britain.
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—read by Simon Prcbble.
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THE MENTM0RK auctions
Settled down yesterday after the
first day ballyhoo with further
disposals uf French -furniture
of miked quality. The morning
total, was £737,000r-again way
above the pre-sale estimate—to

add lo ihe £1.75ni. gathered in on
Wednesday.

Toe top price was £34.000 paid
by the American surgeon Dr.
Annelia Brown. who heli-
coptered into Mentmore on the
opening day. lor a pair of early
Louis XV ormolu-mounted
purplcheart corner armoires.
made around 1725 perhaps by
Charles Cressent. Dr. Brown
has cash for collecting at the
moment since Sotheby Parke
Bernet. in one of its first ven-
tures in real estate, has just
sold her house and its contents.

Other high prices were £26,000
for a Louis XVI- table de toilette
attributed to Riesener. £35.000
from an American buyer for a
pair of Louis XVI commodes
stamped Topino, £30,000 for a
commode of around 1770 attri-
buted to Cramer, the same sum
for a Louis XfV commode of
about 1700. and £19.000 for
another commodp attributed to
Riesener.

MeanwniJe. hack in London,
Sotheby's continued to dispose
of the great collection of Old
Master drawings assembled by
Rudolf. The session brought iu
£73.580 with top prices of £4.600
from Baskett and Day for a Goya
chalk drawing of El Mudo and
£4.400 from Colnaghi for a draw-
ing by Fra Bartolomeo of Saints

and the Risen Christ An ink
drawing af Noah by II Gnercino
fetched £3,300.

'

In New York last, week Sotheby
Parke Bernet sold hnptessionist
and -Modern picrures. '«'• tradi-

tionally sticky ftrarket, for
£3.075,290. with over.70 pet.'cent,

sold. The pictures were not up
to the standard of the best

offered at Christie’s auction :tfiis

week but many more found
buyers.

•••••

As some consolation' for its

rather lacklustre debut in New
York Christie’s held a success-

ful auction- of 'Continenur furni-

ture in London yesterday, with
virtually everything seltipg -for a
total of £128.006. •

A Sicilian walnut and mar-
quetry bureau cahlnerof-the aild-

lStb century, with the arms of

the Princes Ruffo.Della Sea letta,

set the trend. It' brought in

£8,000, dobhJe 'the top estimate,

to the German dealer Bern-

heimer.

A pair, of South German wal-

nut and marquetry commodes
made £4800.; while, a 19th cen-

tury Spanish kingwood and mar-
quetry: bureau fetched £4^00^--

more than four times the fore-

cast. Aji Italian dealer Sarti paid

£4.000 for a 17th century Flemish
ebony cabinet.

The afternoon session at
Mentmore. devoted to general

works of art, brought in £289860,
around! £75.000 ' more -

,
than

estimated. The .highest price was
the £30,000 tor. a pair nf Louis

XIV silver gilt table candlesticks

of 1664, which had been esfci's

mated at only £10.000-£13.000. $
Two early 17th century carved

wood figures of grape pickerr-
witb silver mounts, made in.

Frankfurt, wild for £22,0004
double forecast, and Knapmar:
gave £18.000 for a pair of figures'

by the Biller family of Augsburg;
made around 1700. .

Yesterday’s Mentmore total way
£1,026.960. making a two day totaL
of £2.775,880. Virtually every-!:

thing is selling and some bigl-^

prices for medium quality items-
ensures that the sale so far irt-

running ahead uf tai^eL 'i

S'

Post Office

to offer new
Jubilee phones

THE POST OFFICE is to join
the Silver Jubilee celebrations',
with a souvenir telephone ini

Balmoral Blue—a cross between:
royal and navy blue-^with the!

Jubilee emblem in the centre of-
the diaL

Only 25.000 of the slimline,
phones—1,000 for each year of i

the Queen’s reign—will be avail- ,

able. from. May 23 on a ?flrst>L

come, -first served” basis. AppIiLr

cation forms will appear in the *

Press..' I

The- rental will be the same as
*

a standard telephone, but there,
will be an initial charge of £l4rj
plus £5 if a subscriber wants to',

.change an existing phone. J

RAC8NG BY DARE WIGAN

Lester Pi for a double
IT IS COMPARATIVELY rare
these days for Lester Piggott to
score a double, but he will be at
Newmarket this afternoon and
Kempton this eveaing with the
prospect of riding at least one
winner at each meeting.
One of Piggott’s engagements

at Newmarket is to partner Cake
Popper in ihe Brandon Handicap
<fl.30i. This filly, hy Connaught,
was bred hy Noel and Gwen Mur-
Jess at Ibeir stud in Yorksbire:
and, following a couple of suc-
cesses last season, was passed on
to Hieir friend. Colonel Dick
Taylor, who has horses with
Denys Smith al Bishop Auckland,
Co. Durham. Cake Popper was by
no means disgraced when runner-
up to Casino Boy at Chester a
fortnight ago and I take, her to
make amends here.
Another Irkoly winner for Pig-

gott is Gypsy Castle in the Ditch
Stakes <4.001, This colt by
Habitat, has raced only once, on
the last day of the Guineas
meeting here. when, starting at
odds of 50-1. he finished third of
27 behind Classic Example* and
Owen Jones. He was beaten -by

less than a length and the. form
looks useful.- Earlier in the after-

noon. Piggott rides the unraced
Hamdani For R. Boss in the Aah-.

ley Maiden Stakes (2.00 J and if

therfe is money for the colt it

NEWMARKET
2.00

—

Hamdani
i30—Miss. Deed..'-.'

3 .00

—

Canberjfti .
. .

3-^d—Cake Popper*!*

4.00—

Gypsy Castle*

4J50—Sicasanta
KEMPTON1
Emboss

6.40

—

Bagshot
7.10—Miss Mars

7.40—

Hill's Double***
8.40

—

Faschihg

would probably be. unwise to

ignore it-'
1

So easily did Sicasadfa defeat
Amun-Ra and Other- useful
sprinters at Chester’that I expect
Peter . Cundell’s gelding to land

Kandtcithe Queensberry Handicap (4^30)

with. only 7 st S-lba in rhe saddle.
. Irrespective ’-of ‘ whether Ham-

dani wins at Newmarket, t.-fully

expect Piggott ‘and-- to cap-.

ture. tbe Redfera Stakes <6-20>l
at Kempton this evening. This!
colt, owned as is Hamdani, byi
Newmarket bloodstdck agent;!
Richard. Galpib, has won ail hia
three races and had several
previous winners behind bin*
when scoring , at Lingfleld tbej

other- day.- • f

.Bodensee, an attractive filljb Hby Wolver Hollow, has been unf^
fortnniate in" both' her races this
season and it may be a case of
third time lucky in the Kentorf
Court Handicap (7.10),' though,
iuy slight preference is for MFsi

.

Mam who was extremely impress-;
sive -at : Cheater: .

— - |
*

: Michael Stoute had heer
reasonably confident of winnini-4
a valuable sponsored handicap ? g
the last Lingfieid meeting wii'l
Hill's Doable—and justifiably z. «
-r-for the -.only one to* beat hi—

j

wa& Gleaming Wave, -who wr *

not entitled to. do so iudged
earlier running at Newcastle. :~

estpect- -Hill's Double to ?ga^ 11

recompense fn - the Meatmen-
Handkap (T.40).-.

.

j ?
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^^onlynaturaI.r^^
thatyouwant the most

luxurious airliner in theworld
when flying to the Gulf

The longer the Journey the more comfort counts - and our
FiveStar iriStars wili take you direct to the Gulf in comfort no
other airline can surpass. There is a departure from London
(Heathrow) at 10.00 every morning - and at least one other
departure, direct to the Gulf, each evening. On the FiveStar
Tr/Star, passengers enjoy more space . . . more individual

attention . .. . more beautiful service, including superb
international cuisine and club-style bar . . . more luxury,

including multi-channel stereo and businessman’s library.

Luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort. . . beautiful service

. . . the most convenient timetable 18 flights a week . . .

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For further information contact your travel agent or Gulf Air.

2115

WUHS

GF12B

London Gull services in association with British Airways.

the most luxurious airliner the world has everknown
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eyes and desires by GEOFF BROWN r

J Tales
?ilmcents, ~«yi

from Sunday the Screen)

ren-FerCfent Sofodcm
(Plan)

te/ and The Ghent
Invasion

(Sfetmpoie)

*d and French ‘Kssterd
(EMI International)

dim towers bead and
rs over its fellows ibis
Waleriaa Borowczyk's

1. seductive episode dim
Immomux. It was made
me ago: two episodes and
sue appeared at the 1973
Film Festival to packed
and much controversy

ted particularly by one
La Bite, now housed
a separate full-length
Audiences in 3974 then
B completed article just
is now being released,
the prologue and with
ones running -roughly 20
* each—all describing the
. not to say kinky, paths

- a taken in different cen-

sedtags begin with a qoo-
frotn ‘La Rochefoucauld:
is more enjoyable for the
manifests itself than for
alone ”—a line which,
w elicited a few dasparag-
Jckles at the Press show.

provides the key . to
zyk's whole approach, for
: energies are put into
ag the environments and
s used by his characters
r female) to satisfy their

Contes Inamorata
—if proof were still

after Blanche and Storn
—that Borowczyk is the
most fascinating director

ects and surfaces. The
is peppered with bizarre,

ul close-ups, from the
* a Rulova watch to rarer
-ancient pornographic
logs, a glimpse of an
ental duck with a pince-
rched on its beak, a cloth
. face comically distorted
second by a fold around
se. Not that the human
is forgotten, as the. X
ate granted only by the
roves: (here are repeated
ps of intimate parts of the
body. Equally essential.

, are the dose-ups of eyes

—(be wondering era of vir-
gin* gathered. up. --lor her
-measure By Ccmote&.XBzsebet
Bathozy tn the third apifodeMihe
bright, smiling, amazed, eyes of
the baby boro toincresdaTJorgia
at the end of the. -canclrnSziE
stozy. Butin a way, aH fhe: eyes
belong to Borowczyk, the master
cinematic magician, who surveys
-the world he has. created, with
eager carroeity and delight. .

lake any episode film, wme
parts are stronger than, others.
Certainly the last is -the weakest,
partly because the .-narrative
follows the most' conventional
pattern with its’ rapid survey
of run? doings in Rome. Bottbe
first two in particular are spell-
binding. The Tide. Based on the
short story by Andte Keyre de
Mandiargues, with * young man
giving his cousin a- coarse fa
love-making in a desolate grey
landscape at high, tide^is just
tike Jane Russell-mean, moody
and magnificent. - 'Aa& - the
second, Th&r&se the SMtosopher,
shows the director ' at Bis most
impish, telling -the

.
title' of a

young giri, locked ta’.a rpqm .by

her _aunt,- who . Explores the
amazing contents-rof. her -prison

and does uncoriventionar 'things

with the food .thrown through
the door for sustenance.

A scene from Bofowyczyfc’t ‘ Immoral Tales 1

Jean-Lou Is Ttintignaflt, Mireilie
Dare and Bernard Fresson.
There are strong echoes of
Duel in this stray of a newly-
married man and his young
stepson travelling By car from
Rome to their new home in
Pari*—and persistently followed
by a black Ford truck. But this
time there are specific reasons
for the battle of the highways,
and the reasons predictably
prove less interesting than the
hard facts. The film shows its
befit qualities when Leroy stops
frying to engineer suspense or
diversify the canvas with
irrelevant minor characters and
simply charts -the developing
relationship between father
(TTlntignano • and stepson
(Richard Constantini). Their
scenes Together are presented
with much perception and gentle
wit. and the acting is a pleasure.
The wit in French Mustard

(already shown on television over
Easter; original title, La
Moutarde me Monte au Nez) is

anything but gentle. Everyone
involved plays, their part very
broadly indeed, from the director
Claude Zidl, the stars Jane Birkin
and Pierre Richard, the writers,
the composer, right down to the
team who. provide the dubbing.
The nags trade heavily on
physical humiliation. Onr hero
—a timid maths teacher who
becomes accidentally involved
with a glamorous film star (yes,
that plot)— is doused fully-

clothed in a bubble batb, is

The Seven&erCent Sohdkm
isthe onljrother film

-

of therweek
ranceivedon the -sente land^of Freud’s study in Vienna. There vanished: for all .the speed 1973, yet it* spiritual date is . r — .. . _ ..-
grand; -dotty scale. Adams then follows a series of frighten- attained by the dare-devil con- 1957—the heyday of low-budget ,™e

.
d bottom with an

innumerable and .lawn ; sets angly routine adventures, spiced testants (160 miles per hour and black-and-white science fiction.
®le

.
ct"c JF1* SpJ?18

ensure, that one s is con- with sessions of psycho-analysls over), the . film itself soon when emissaries from outer - £
“Ten pmk. rtot that the film

staniJy seduced—by_.-y2ctonan —the result of which provide decelerates to a srow crawl. The space disturbed the peace of
her '“ft of appealmg notions:

intenors awash with sombre the film with its banal and point- root -of . the problem .can be pin- hick towns all over America. -
® school s principal, for

wallpaper and a claustrepboblc less climax. The line-up of sup- pointed in a phrase used by a Here the cliches are for real:
“stanc*. msists that all who

profusion of nick-nacks, by plush porting stars (Vanessa. Redgrave, TV reporter who talks to the the learned pow-wows between *°Lee
r^ ^Viennese brothalir :

. Joel Grey, Samantha Eggar drivers before the whistle blows: the two ageing lead scientists fiff
s

academic and raQOTy- stations, among them) are given precious a wholesome, well-heeled girl (Steve Rrodie and Barbara in
C

Thp
U
vln<t

B
«rBut thq film is a profligate enter- tittle chance to earn their Jeans towards the camera to tell Hale, known to everyone tt

tainment in which, talent salaries: only Laurente Olivier daddy about returning the car Perry Mason's Della); the script’s Ca
a
j
3t,

f,,ifj^oB

W^^o C
thrn

e
fK

y
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ath
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ed Mor

i
any to etch a and the TV man then turns to litany. of set responses ("You ISSoSfnSSamSSele

1

$*** balf-us«L Nicholas distinctive character. Herbert us. simpering “Aren t they know, doctor, I think 1 tcill have h
iaout m 0 np a mu5<? e -

Meyers script bring# together Ross directs very badly. darting?" Unfortunately, every- that tea. . .”); the Joke Shop
two legendary ^figures who ex- one and everything seems quality of the monster (a fifty-

SlSSLS
1* * ' equally “ darling,” conceived foot spider.- in a fetching shade

different chanpela—Sherlock. ^ ^ . ,
with a stifling degree of self- of red). The film

1

is undoubtedly
Holmes (jrtayedj... somewhat Corquofee/ Paul Barths fol- consciousness. It’s truly depres- terrible, but at least it’s honest
uncertaintly, by Nlcol -Wilham- low-up to his highly successful sing to see the New Hollywood with it®elf.
son) and Sigmund Freud (Alan Death Race 2000, is another dull misusing its energies in this .

Arkin, rather
.
good). . But the disappointment. The material- camp flirtation with the Old.

potential
-

of this meeting of is much the same: a transconti- nothine pamD Finally, two French genre
giants ib frittered away an a nental car race (running from

Lucuiy there* Doming camp
pieces ^ jn town as a Double-

Billy, shallow plot.
;

. To cure the Californian coast to Man- about the supporting P«>-
-bill—one dubbed, one with sub-

Holmes of his cocaine addiction hattan) with much dfttrnction gramme, a tittle item called titles, one a thriller, one a
(the film’s title refers to the and much guying of Hollywood- The Giant Spider Invasion. For comedy.- ' Easily the best is

quantity he takes), Watson cliches. And the main star is this really is Old Hollywood Shattered '.(original title Les
(Rober Duvall) lays a..filse trail the same: David Carradine. But pure and simple:- the film ’s Passagers directed by Serge
which leads the detective to the comic-strip panache has copyright date may well be Leroy with the starry trio of
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Strong start to the Season by -WILLIAM PACKER
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ifroyal Academy does many
i^jvery year to "promote

s of design” in this

(for which purpose it

deed founded), so much
? it has become s common-
of its critics - to, declare,

is only By these other

in particular -the major
exhibition®, that its con-

existence may be justi-

To these critics the

•r Exhibition, which brings

Season, is nothing more
n extravagant irrelevancy,
ig enough but inappropri-
i our straightened and
-r-nunded age.

lily, however, the Academy
its own master, and can

at it likes with the money
ks so hard to earn. More-
iespite what those outside
•ay, it has always known
he SummCr Exhibition is

very heart of its business;
is by this show that every
he Academy declares itself

eat it is. bath in the work
?mbers themselves present,
0 the selection the jury
from the vast submission.

he fairly recent past, when
teademy chose to stand
from the important issues
art of the day4 such evtd-
was damning year after
No institution is ever
than its membership

; and for years the better
kepr away. For at least

ide now,
,
however. Slowly

isibly, U5c Academy has
drifting into the mam-

1 aif our artistic life, as the
;rship has renewed and
thened itself, and a genera-
T artists has grown up that
knew the old con-

'ics.

a- display, of well over j,400
works is Bound to be a jumble,
and a disappointment to anyone
hoping for a definitive vipr over
current art. The visitQfjnust
work hard to find h»' way
around, arid make his judgments
for himself^ _
There are no tocitemmts' tfcis

year, the only innovations being
administratire and unexception-
able. Commission is charged on
sales for the very first time.

3re very beautiful. The public
has all of next week to make its

own choice, which will be
announced on May 30.

_ The general hang is. rather
'dense, double-, treble-, sometimes
quadruple-banked, which has

certain amount of pain
i£ soil e of the artists, but it is

clear enough and well-arranged;
with fevtf fights to the death
between the pictures; The mem-
bers' own work is hung in blocks

Davey in Gallery X for example;
but. for the rest, we have solid,

worthy and mostly unremarkable
figure, still.-life and. landscape
painting: which is all rather un-
expected. for the Academy
seemed for some time to equate
abstraction with modernism, and
was always falling on its nose for

its -trouble. Perhaps this positive

support of representation marks
a new-found self-confidence,

which is healthy.

r i-'T
uv-» !

I v'../I :r._». "*—«XKa
Leonard. Bart

I do not mean to disparage the
quality of the work shown.
Brilliance in any field at any
time is strictly rationed. Much
of the work is admirably
straight-forward, modest, and
well done, which is as true of
the Academicians themselves, so
often the wicked fairies at their
own party, as of their guests.

The first room of all makes the
point, given over entirely to

members’ contributions, a quiet
and comparatively uncrowded
collection in which paintings by

Olywn . Bowey. Elizabeth
Blackadder and Robert Buhler
are especially distinctive.

Gallery III, the large
banqueting hall, notoriously the
most di£5ci:it room of all to
hang. is.Je.vs happy, but taken
singly iF‘I are many good
things in. *c. . Norman Blarney
three large compositions and)
David Tindle’s set of still-lives

are, in their different ways, as

good as anything else to be seen,

and should he sought out Else-

where, a mischievious portrait

of Sir John Pope-Hennessy by
Maggi Humbling, Gypsy Lang by
Edward Wolfe, Laetitia Yhap’s
grey fishermen, the landscapes
of Colin Hayes, and Mary Ford’s

tiger Iilie-i are 1 all worth our

notice. (Any such catalogue

Book Reviews are on
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he submission is stronger
nd the work better: the
ul amateurishness which
characterised the entire
us disappeared. Inevitably

which is generally regretted, but

admitted to be necessary (and

15 per cent- is very tittle by
dealers’ standards); and two
prizes have been instituted,

which is an excellent idea. The
jury's choice is perhaps predict-

able, falling on Leonard McCoinb
who is enjoying a certain vogue
at the moment, having emerged
from obscurity only in the last

few months; but be deserves his

success, and his two water-
colour drawings in the show, the

prize-winning portrait especially.

where possible, and like is put
with tike. Only in Gallery VII.
where John Bratby's desperate
efforts kill everything else in

sight, do others suffer: and
Bratby hardly warrants a room
to himself. It is not so much the
overall arrangement as the sheer
quantity that ia daunting.
There is very little abstraction

shown this year, which has
always been the kind of work
about which the Academy bas
been least sure. One or two good
isolated examples stand out, Paul

tor’s Welts Theatre

fintomara by PAUL GRIFFITHS
-r’e must be something

.with an opera, even an
_

-'in Swedish, which has half
dience puzzling over the

S Ms of the first act before

*‘Sf?lit,nS themselves to the
•‘if--’ . In truth. Lars Johan

s Tmtofctam is not an
jece to understand. Nor
isy to understand why the
»as received such acclaim
eden, where IVerlc has
iraised both for shaping
initiations of open as a

and for not being avam-
There would indeed have

0 been quite a stir for a
1 opera to reach Ihis

brought by the visiting

burg company, within
srj of its first production.

first production took
mt in Gothenburg but at

ickholm Opera, for whose
nary the work was corn*

led. Appropriately enough,
that circumstance, Werle
hack 200 years for bis

, back to the ill-fated

III of Sweden. However,
the work of Verdi and

icrg with the same sotting,

uni hud ns with the king's

muon and has tittle time
ale affairs.

»mar* herseJf
.

Is an
ynems character, re-

the bastard child of the

king, and it is her exploits with
which the opera is concerned.
They are presented in a frac-

tured sequence of scenes, linked

by a speaking narrator. Per
Elam, who performs this service

in generally good English, can-

not be blamed if the events still

remained clouded in obscurity.

I will do my best to explain.

Tintomara is sten at tbc be-

ginning as the centre of an

eternal pentangle, coming be-

tween all possible combinations

of two sisters and a pair of

officers. She is present at the

murder of her presumed father,

and she .flees from the

with the queen’s diadem, which

she shows to her mother, who
dies. .

By this time the two sisters

have, for different reasons, gone

mad; the two officers have taken

refuge In the forest; and aH four

have become enamoured XA Tin-

tomara in drag- By this time,

too, there has been a good deal
ol pretty music. Werle writes
very beautiful vocal lines, parti-
cularly for his heroine/hero, this

part being sung most attractively

by Marie-Louise Hasselgren.
There is also a lot of delicately-

shaded orchestra) music, and
quite a lot of Mozart pastiche.

In the second act, the sisters

relapse into insanity (had I said

that they had recovered?) and
one of the “officers shoots the
others. Tintomara departs in the
company of a powerful baron,

and finds herself at the court of
the boy-king, Gustaf TV. to whom
she confesses the theft of the
diadem. I must confess that at

this stage I had to leave, for pie
opera had already been running
for almost three hours, with one
interval. And there was still a
good bit of synopsis to be got
through.

McAlister in. Freeman out
Two personnel changes ofpresent director of the Battersea

significance to the arts world Acta Centre. John Freeman,

have been announced—Bill Me- chairman of London Weekend

McAlister • will next month Television, has been chairman of

become the director of the IGA* the BFI only since last . October

and John Freeman has resigned but considers he has insufficient

as chairman of the Governors of time to devote to the task. He
the British Film Jnsltiute. .will carry on until a successor is

Mt. McAlister, aged 36, is at appointed.

Wigmore Hall

must be arbitrary, and, if any
longer, gratuitously boring

besides.)

The sculpture is far better

than before, and the best of it

concentrated in the large south

room, the room usually devoted
to drawings - and miniatures

Sculpture needs space .to be
shown properly, and here the

large pieces crowd one another
somewhai: but it is good to see

such artists as Martin . Naylor,

Kenneth Draper, Rosalind
Archer and Wiliam Pye showing
and also Michael Kenny,
recently elected, an associate of

the Academy. And Eduardo
Paolozzi, another recent AKA.
is showine significantly for the
first time in a summer' show. A
small display of work by the
late Hubert Dalwood reminds us
all of the loss we have suffered
by his death last winter.

The summer exhibition re-

mains at Burlington House until

August 14.

Erich Gruenberg
by ARTHUR JACOBS

Rare are recitals for unaccom-
panied violin, and much rarer

those which announce a pro-

gramme solely of 20th century
music. Erich Gruenberg’s choice

on Wednesday almost inevitably

included Bartok's sonata, a touch-
stone of the modern repertory.

Music by John McCabe and the
late Fran2 Reizenstein repre-

sented the 1970s. and a sonata
by Ysaye (opus 27, no. 5i re-

called that this associate of

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 8

Franck and Debussy lived till as
late as 1931.

Was the programme worth
while—a reward, not a trial,

despite the limitations of the
medium? Emphatically yes.

Formerly one of the roost dis-

tinguished of orchestra leaders,
Mr. Gruenberg commands a
splendid armoury as a soloist
Tone-quality, vibrato, and bowing
were finely varied its response to
the music's demands. The sound
was never less than full and
even, and those - occasional
unwanted notes (an inescapable

waste-product of ;a violinist's
performance! were reduced to
an almost imperceptible
minimum.

After Ysaye and Reizenstein
I began to suspect, however,
that the playing lacked a certain
necessary rhetoric—one might
say a theatrical quality. Surely
that pivotal note before the coda
of Reizenstein's ..‘finale should
keep us on edge until a calcu-
lated plunge? -But it became
dear that Mr. Greenberg had
chosen to play Re'izenstein's
sonata with a mid of classical
restraint, in contrast with a
more nerve-tingling approach to
McCabe's Ma^er. Dances. And
rightly so:

t
Whereas Reizen-

sten's sonata « -estimable music
which happens:to fit the violin,
McCabe's muric lives on the
string and inhabits the instru-
ment's world, ‘

Bfly conviction
grows that McCabe is one of our
more interesting, though least
touted, composers.
Bv6k was; given life, too. In

the last movement, that change
from muted to unmuted sections
was thrillmg—resembling, in
orchestral terms, a change from
solo flute in massed brass. As
an encore, -Bach' stole in and
connected present with past

Theatre Upstairs

For the West
by B. A. YOUNG

President Idi Amin, in a grand
performance by Rudolph Walker,
spends the first act of this new
play' by Michael Hastings in a
conference with three repre-
sentatives of the West They are
Dr. Angus Fraser, a First Secre-
tary from the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office; a Paki-
stani whose name I never clearly
heard; and Major ftjnos Todd,
formerly Amin's CO in the 4th
King’s African Rifles.

Dr- Fraser seeks compensation
for firms and individuals who
have suffered financial loss under
the Amin regime in Uganda, and
the President, who sometimes
suggests the comic figure created
by Alan Coren in Punch, grandly
agrees to every demand, though
be baulks at the £6.5m. for
Barclays Bank. The Pakistani
has come on behalf of the exiled

Asians. Todd is there, an old

regimental comrade, to see fair

play.

And indeed everyone plays fair

until the last moment Then the
Pakistani pulls a pistol from his

briefcase and the Amin regime
comes to a sudden end.

It is therefore unexpected to
find that the Field Marshal is

stfil in power when the second
act begins, and that Todd la nice
dry performance by Basil Hen-
son) is now apparently working
for his security forces. A harm-
less vet called AHmrtt has been
arrested and is being pressed by
strong-arm men to confess that
he is really Dr. Angus Fraser, of
Whom he bras never heard, though
he is his exact simulacrum, both
characters being ably played to

the same formula by Roger
Milner.
Moreover a harmless traveller

for a fruit-machine agency named
Isald dem Ala-Messid Jalli has
also been arrested. The strong-

arm men have worked more
effectively on hem, and he is

easily persuaded to sign a docu-
ment to the effect that he is the
representative of the exiled
Aslans, of whom he, too, is a
double, both being Renu Setna.
The explanation of this

curious matter lies in Amin’s
belief in dreams and in the pro-
phesies of his pet guru, the
Prophet John. The first act was
a dream, and in retrospect we
can see the dream like qualities
in ^— Amin’s grandiloquence,
Fraser's dreams “ of Civil Ser-
vice gobbiedegook and so on.
Since the Prophet John has
warned Amin to trust in bis
dream '(as indeed Amin told
the world in August, 19T3), it

is necessary that the characters
present at his imagined assassin-
ation must he dealt with.
What in fact happens I may

not tell you. for this is not a
political play but a thriller, a
nice old-fashioned thriller as
my generation used to thrill
to in the pages of the Boy's Own
Paper. It is true that in setting
up his situation in Act I

Michael Hastings has kept us
waiting rather too long for
development, but the tension
builds up prettily later on. I’m
afraid 1 saw the conclusion
staring me in the face rather
too soon, but addicts of
thrillers don’t seem to mind
this; otherwise how could we
account for people who go to
see The Mousetrap half a dozen
times?

Nicholas Wright’s direction is

quite strong on atmosphere, with
evocative sets designed by Anne-
Marie Sehone, and the playing
of all four parts is good. I ant
glad to say that the 4th King's
African Rifles, my own old
battalion, comes out honourably
at the end.

i
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NEXT WEEK In Brussels, will former colonies .under tie Lom^weakeneditsnegotiaiti^pGsitk-

see a new attempt by the coua- agreement wiuE the countries of ai the Conference-"©nr iafe. *

.

tries of Latin America to work Africa, the ^Caribbean and the national Economic Co-ope-raw,

.

out a less sporadic and. more pacific, and also to its associates In Paras, did not therefore'sbjjj. .

coherent relationship with- the in the Mectiterracanbasin. .. . at the ECLA meeting,. ..

EEC than they have had up to 7^ hafi hit- more especially Whether Sr.-Mantay^s visitV
THE IMPROVEMENT in the now. Sr Jaime Moncayo, Kcecu- - American producers of- Brussels next week ViU produce

West German steel Industry's tiye secretary of *he
eJ'JHfi tropical products. At-tte same ^ W.any .

>>i,E nmvpH short- American Economic . ,System Hm* «,» Latin Americans, sav greater disposition by either.

^Mm§&

nertot^ ^rpio^^ American Economic System ^‘QS *** by elfte^S& After a hefty rise in (SELA), Is to wit Iter Whelm.^ can place little reliance on -to underatand ttielOtherifipomttf.
.,

March. April’s order figures for Haferkamp, the Commuai^a
y,e . Community's Generalised view remains to be.se^n, rt^ •

rolled steel ' finished products Commissioner System of Preferences as it. is tahe a great dedpfpresairefio^

against declined sharply. Affairs, and his cpUeague6. in m ^ways likely to be rescinded within and wrtfaoutlhe Cofi^tes'
*

tu mw,
attempt to sketch out some sort

f ___ Drtduct or- the -other at to for a enve coherent pcjfa -

Things were better than m
0f consultative machinery which

last minute- -towards .Latin America to®2KWiS ££ zitfSSfS!rjTUE
•

ner cent—uo on Asri1 1976. it
described as a number of Uti* ^ • committee of high-level Sr. Monoayo Is likely to b*:

reC0Very U StiU a ^vemment expert* coined in^
Latin America is one of the jfloi'

At Thai were not *urc what it Orchid service which includes it * <mirv • now tar wego out ofour

is that s giving us a reputation as free dnnks" delicious meals and a v.ay tu f>
•> >t after people,

one of the smoothest airlines in fresh orchid lor every lady ^ Eau-Qrit is, ifyou combine

the world. passenger. Maybe it s our exten- Thai $ reputation for smoothness.

Maybe it's our beautifal, wide- sivc routes. That sen e more with TTrii^'&s reputation for silk,

bodied DC10 s with their exotic countries in the Orient than any it s little v.- nder we re becoming

colours of purple and gold. Maybe other airline, and-take us all the known as the arftne that&'Srriooth

it s our beautifol, slim-bodied wav from Australia. ass:!k. '7 :-^Kr •
~

hostesses in their glamorous Thai to seven major {..&& 1Q|
silk outfits, Maybe it’s our Rqval cities-in Europe. MayEc* iL/jr :

• Smoothes silk.

“On Oncnc ruuits.
-• •'

*. II IIin lUV. w v
long way off.

periods Of silence. In 1970 In

Statistics published by West Buenos Aires the Special Latin

.

Germany's Iron and Steel Indus* American Co-ordinating Cominis-
try Association show that orders s j0Q (CECLA) met at the initia-

for rolled steel finished products ^ve of the Brazilians and the

last month totalled just under Chileans and called .for a dit
1.88ro. ‘ tonnes—14.3 per cent, logue with the.EEC. ^ :

.

below March's 2.19m. tonnes. Partially as a result ' of this

The figures do not include' orders ca ij by -CECLA—;a body which

for special steels, hot- rolled bas now sunk into virtual-

broad strip and semi-finished oblivion—it was decided that the
products. L3Un American ambassadors in

- Brussels would have
.
periodic

Depressed meetings with Community repare-

The largest decline in orders, These meetings have been:

according to the association's taking piece but the absence- of.

report, came from EEC custo- a coherent Latin American nego-
raers. whose bookings fell by 27.2 tiating position and the tow level

per cent, from March's 279.000 0f personalities involved. has
tonnes to only 203.0000 tonnes, meant that they have been less.'

Tn March. EEC bookings rose by than fruitful. The general
over SO per cent., but even then sterility of the dialogue has not
orders were' still severely been helpful by the fact that

depressed. some members of the Coin-

Orders from countries outside infinity, most notably France,,

the EEC—up 23.2 per cent, in have wanted contacts .tor be
March—fell bv 23.6 per cent, purely at the bilateral level. With

From 521.000 tonnes to 39S.Q00 the Community as such not being

tonnes. ‘On the domestic involved. ;

market orriprs rose bv 28.2 This is still the case. But- now.

important areas of the world ib
investment by Europeanfaaji
nrulfainational^- and that- thfe-ftS

alone "demahds - that f*
regions have a closer workins-rMf ?K

; latiqnship: r

Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp

The T Cotmmmity- re^wehL *- -..s'
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'

tives . for their part, will b' ,- •

-pressing the .
X^atln .Americans 4

:”.

,

moderate their .attacks on Eg
. trade policies, fend -to realise-ho

-

relatively, liberal the Conuntiftty
1

is. in regard to
.
imports -Ik

Latin America, at
.

least cor

pared to the countries of Eas^j

Europe who savagely rasitri

purehases of the region's tropic

products, v :

ECLA - embraces all i .

countries of Latin America, a
also has as hill members ihp

EEC countries,. Britain, Frar .

and the Netheriamk- '
.

. -The temperature, it rousts

said, was found to be at bit

tepid and - at- times posiCftt

. frigid. -The Community’s \

willingness to adopt any ^
stxuctive- attitude towards Lai

America -was underlined by..|
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market orders rose bv 28JJ This is still the case, nut- now. •
- America -was underlined oy..t

per cent, in March. April’s the Latin Americans, mcr&as- Santo Domingo by the uN to jovlevel of EEC representaal

figures show a 8.1 per cent, drop ingly concerned at the drift- in. consider ' the region's inter- at ihe meeting, and the f

from 1 39m. tonnes to 1.27m. tbeir relationship with the EEC, .national development strategy tremeb' low profile they adopt

tonnes a™ becoming eager for a 'more, said that SELA should, seek to • Mr. Peter Mennell, Britai

Averaee hookines for the three £.
ffectjTC form «»tact start a re^ -political debate; with. High-. ' Commissioner in

month?

f

fSSivw tn Anrii Europe. - *;. the Community on the future of- Bahamas, speaking lor :\

remain s*imi?a/^o those lasMtear
Tradittenally. Latin America European-Utin American, rein- British T*rlme Minister inj

SSn the iidus^ wL moving ran a healthy trade anpkv wfe tions.
. capacity as President of e!

t
. .

into the trough of the recession. “ ?arae
d

^f

'

-SELA is a. grouping', of the gjUMlUof
Deliveries, however, were well ' of Latin ; America bast 1

w« «

^

ar,s ieTCi- 3
wsra’“Assssm -ss-sss'^s^^t^s^sss^sss£. . ....

1
industrial products fn^riie U.S.,

a U hS tbl aboitt the' Community's pol
'

a country with which ^onlsuppoJtofthe^n^toward.v Latin America,
usually ran a trade deficit

an
u
dXxican Gdv'ernmentv. Herr Wolfgang Renner 1

During the 19<0s howeye? this
,^n particular, and its presiding EEC .Commissions delegate

pattern has been going awiy. In aenflia Sr. Moncayo, is an Latin America, was kept
1974, for the first time -in many...Ecuadorian technncrat witti lonfi‘-^<?leS*^0'nB from ;the varic

years, Latin America ran a trafe experience in Government. EEC governments ;to a w
deficit with the EEC, The fw- . . . . . . narrow technical stateme
lowing vear. this deficit '

i^n-
sfLA s brief, ns set out in wuue Ambassador Joach

creased, from S390m. to 'S1.14bn. Santo Domingo, was to enable jaen]cke, for Wert Germa
(The EEC accotuits for about30 LaUn America to negotiate and managed .'to appear Insultipf

per cent of the region’s a®* >n a umted manner and to patjonizing . to “ the let

a year of-foreign . trade.)- ^LatHi ?P°W itseu disposed. JW?£n .BOWS-
- Americana. -with his referewe i—r

Americub-lend- to attobute^^fe .wry. to carry.out compete ;aqt_rons Gerhttis capacity for.aBC^ _
deficit largely to the operation which would allow the tote! of and his Government's disl&t

w • >

v^.vr^

Ftssaomf

cereals and beef, but „also en- temperance ofe «Ahter^gn- ^Butj^n .the.end the oiitconui ^ y
courages European farmers to European "relaflons-'otune arvfne the tfiks may well hinge -

compete with Latin /American beginning of this month at the purely political- considerate

farmers tn world matkets. ,- ’ Ministerial meeting.- of the .UN. With Eyrppean opposition Ml

At the same time the .Latin Economic. Cdmihissidrr.for lAtia more .’ right-wing immj^ :

Americans have ieen 'the-com- :America^EC2A)^b'eld in Gutte- XaUn' America ;

petitive oositidn fit their exports ^ .**. BnisscTk will -ant want>]3 %
to the EEC being whittled away The EEC, fearful of making seen to be doing afiy.

£
w«* J

by the preferences the Cora- any concession fo Latin America to government like; uQW.^j
munity has been giving to its m Guateraala vv'h^t' would have Chile or Argentina, . ,-v*';s

Liquidation threat to^Danish paper
jKY HILARY .BARNS \ V'?... .

COPENHAGEN, May

BtAKE-OR-BREAK negotiations per
, cent, increase ;ih ,GDF and The first quarter .raj

.2. tk. nf c.ifc -fh'at nnaninlntrmfnf whifh J.Cnit

flouse wiu CTnnnue nwnonnw™ ^ current transaction fit

after a week of inconclusive rise from an averagej»r iro.epu.
k ,-t«ArnvpmF

bargaining. ' The latest round last year to 166,000 m 1979 or is a slight

of talks between management from about 6 per cent, to about last: year when the dencii

and printing unions at 7.5 per cent.

Berlingske Tidende ended at
' "

•

.... —

Abecor:Europe^biggest
bankersoleryouaceitiplete

• a A • *r •

The skill and experience ofseven

major European banks which form
Abecor, the Associated Banks of

Europe Corporation.combine to make
this Europe’s leading international

bankinggroup,just as much as the

combined assets ofalmost200 billion

dollars.Barclays is the Abecor bank
in Britain.

more international than that?
Abecor members are also represented
in the Banque de la Societe Financiere
Europeenne and the Euro-Latin-
american Bank and other major
financial institutions.

Complete -

Abecor banks can provideyou with
a complete international banking
service,ranging from economic
intelligence and financial advice to

the provision of every kind of credit

and loan.

International

Abecor has branches.rcpresentative

offices and associates in 118 countries

across 5 continents.What could be

Service

Service is not just the provision of
facilities, its an attitude of mind as well
Abecors attitude is that everything

t-hould be as simple and swift as

possi ble.Whateveryou want from
Abecor.you usually need to contact
onlyoncman.IniheU.K.thatmanis

'

MrB. Bartlett, International Division,

Barclays Bank International,

168 Fenchurch Street,London
ECSP5HP.Telephone 01-283 8989.
In other countries.contact your own
national Abecor Bank.

TheAbecor Banks
Akerriene Bank Nederland

BancaftaaonaJe del Lavoro

Banque Bruxelles Lambert .

BanqueNational de Paris

EarciaysBaiik ,

Bayerische Hypotheken- und

Wechsel-Bank
DrSdnerBank .

AssociatedMembers
Banque Internationale a

.. Luxemboug
Osterreichische Landerbank

SpecialAssociatedMember
Bariijifide la Soci6t6

fSahciqre
Eur^enne

2 aju. this morning with neither
side willing to comment on
progress.

The group, which publishes
the country's leading morning
newspaper as well as a popular
tabloid, a weekly newspaper and
several jn.viarines, ha.-j been h»t

by a strike oF printing and
technical staff since January 30.

The conflict is over management
demands for a reduction of
about 300 in the 1.000-strong
printing and technical labour
force.

•

When negotiations resumed
at the beginning of this week,
the chairman, of the Berlingske
Board, Mr. J. C. Thygesen, said
this was the last chance and-'

a

solution had tn be found quickly.
Mr. Henning Fonsmark. the

editor-in-chief, said that what-
ever happened, Berlingske
Tidende would be printed again
with or without the help of
union printers. But there is

also widesprad speculation that
if. negotiations break down
definitively, there may be a
voluntary liquidation followed
by a Reorganisation of the group^
% The Economic Advisory Coun-
cil has forecast -

that Denmark's,
balance of payments deficit will
not- decrease -this year.
The deficit last year was

Kr.li.5bn-. about 45 per, cent
oF gross domestic product-. The
Government has forecast a
reduction this year to Kr.85bu.
and the Finance Minister. Mr.
Knud Heinesen; said recently

ELECTRICAL FITTINGS ,

Distribution of bonus shares

:

one bonus share for every five

shares held

- During the meeting held on April 8,1977, the Boarti-o#!.! 7

' Directors o/ LEGRAND closed the accounts for - .
-

the financial year 1976

. L--V;
Consolidated Accounts (1)- ; .

- The final turnover (pre-tax) totalled Frs582.7 irff
1

,

compared with Frs.67SB million the preceding'
increase of 3056. j

' V-% Ov
The cash flflw amounted to Frs.99.4 million coffl^T4

with Fi^.72.4 million in 1975, an. increase -of 37%.
Net profits after tax totalled Frs.47.7 million 'comparraV

<
"

: ..

Frs58.4 million, ah inerease of 80%, -

'

. Sales abroad increased by 43.6% to Frs.175 million fe-'.
'

pared with FrsJiS.4 million in 1975. . • -5..’

Parentcompany Legrapd
—Pre-tax turnover:- Fra.7*.i 5 million compared with
' million, an increase of 33%.

that if the -deficit appeared likely
to exceed this figure, an adjust-
ment of economic policy might
be necessary.

The council -forecasts a 15

Cashflow: Frs. 825 million compared with Frs. 565 t

.in 1975. an increase of 45%. .

*•'*

—Net profits, after allowing Fw.47.4 tnUlion for tax oa
Frs56.4 million compared with Fre.163 nrillion the pr»

- year,-an increase of 123%.
*

'•=

Investment increase

Barclays istheAbecorBankin Britain.A
West German companies last
year invested DMl544bn. in new
plant, commercial buildings and
stocks, neatly 25 per cent more
than the DM1 24.1 bn. in 1975, the
Bundesbank said in its monthly
report, according to Reuter. Self-
financing totalled DMi385bh.-
against .DM114J.bn in 1975 <88.7
per cent, of the total against 9L9
per cent

-

the previous, year). -

'

Companies raised DM60bn. of
new credits, sharplv higher than
the DM4L8bn. in 1975.

The Board also decided

:

—to call the Annual General M
—to. propose the distribution 0

• - increase of 6.5% over*"
revenue pet1 slmre of.F

. July 8. 1977. This dividend
increased by 10%
bonus share , for evi

ABECOR
Tn* FKikiu.IMi. mbiKhn] chJty rxerraidnJn* and hotMU*. * 0,3. iBbxrlpUDV
SIT8JW u»-rr«i)n* SJJJ.on (air wm wttmm. teami ttoj «biik pub at Nett
Ys*v, ^.T.

~to incorporate in the capital
. ifow giving; to the shareholder

effect as from January 1 1077

: ..jw the first quarter of 197:
represented FrsH33 million, 1

comparable basis.

(1)' Not including the Iranian a
Austrian shareholding.
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-Libya deal
4
worth billions’in jeopardy

YPAUL BETTS

LIBYAN Prime Minister,
•vbdesaaiam Jalloud. claused
id-day that riegotijttlefis foi

cfl-ierm agreement^. between
eftiratry and Italy .“worth
Jps of dollars " - were
itened following tlie.dectsion

te Italian national oil com-
EM. to remove an offshore

ig in the disputed continental
' flanking the Libyan-
iSian border.
ve announement. which
w« lanes in Rome between

,i a Hood and both the
an Prime Minister. Sift. Gmlig
rcotti. and the chairman of
. Sig. Pietro Sette. provoked
iderable surprise since it was
first time an agreement of
magnitude has been men-

ed here.
(though the Italian Ft

fe Minister, Sig. 'Rdn

4a, recently visited Libya and

Sig. Andreottl is scheduled to pav
an o.actel .visit to. the Tripoli
regime this year, ENI Sources
sain that the only agreement Mr.
Jalloud could be referring to. was
an extension .of the 1972. Italy*

Libya accord. Such #B agreement
could only be measured in terms
of “millions of SoHarsT the
sources claimed.
The references to the agree-

ment by Mr. Jalload, who also
indicated that Idbyi was keen to
step up its investments in Italy,
was widely regarded,. here as a
Libyan .attempts -to try to draw
its current row with ENT. into the
political arena. Last.year, Libya
signed a £252m. deal with Fiat,
.the Turin-baaed car manufactur-
ing group,.taking an Initial 9 per
cent, stake in the company.
The row Involves the offshore

“ Scarab Four 'l rig,, commis-
sioned by the Libyans as' part of

a broad agreement with ENI.
which found itself last February
at the centre of the long-standing
row between Tunisia and Libya
over the demarcation of the con-
tinental shelf bordering the two
countries.

' This area, is reported
to have rich oil deposits.
- ENI decided to pull out

.
the

rig and the TO Italians working
there after Tunisia sent a frigate
to the disputed zone ordering the
Italians to stop all drilling
activities.

Mr. Jalloud declined to com-
ment to-day. on reports that the
U.S, blocking the sate to Libya
of CI-222 transport aircraft
assembled by the - Italian
Aerjtalia concern. The engines
are assembled under General
Electric licence and Washington
has the right to veto overseas
sales.

• A second and possibly deci-

. ROME. May 19.

sive- round of all-party negotia-
tions on. the formation of a new
Italian Government opens to- i

morrow involving top-level terms t

from 'the ruling Christian Demo-
crats (DCl and the Communist
Party, writes Dominick A. Coyle.

The DC delegation will sub-

sequently meet the Socialists and
leaders of smaller political

parties.

This follows detailed negotia-
tions between technical experts
of.the various parties to see if

broad agreement, can be reached
on a new legislative programme.
Specifically. - this could enver
medium-term economic .policy,

the deteriorating law and order
situation, the virtual bankruptcy
of most local authorities and the

urgent need to reform educa-
tion.

[Bonn aims to curb coastal

States at sea conference
IY ROGER MATTHEWS -

O BASQUES who are"
gad member of the .sepwa-

faction ETA were henre
?ht to-day by the Spanish
torities after a. police officer

murdered last night in San
astian.
he killing was thought to be :

pvense foe the deaths of five

pie during recent dashes in-

region between riot police

demonstrators.
__

Groups
armed civilians stormed into

s in the town, after the WH-
. pushing customers out into
street at aampoint and fore-
tbe proprietors to close,

here were similar incidents
.av after a funeral service

the dead policeman. Shots
e fired and several parked
s damaced. However, there
no immediate evidence of

e? intervention,
his latest resourcenee of

,**nre has temporarily over-

flowed the increasing activf-

of political parties as they

../ MADMBD, May-19.
!

. approach the- official gt&rt & the
[

eiectiwih campaj^i'-flji ' May 24. i

Ail
-

Jtbe mam— alliances have
planned an mtenssfie.- series of I

meetings and rallied;
" 1

Prime Minister. Adblfb’ Suarez

:

conferred with Interior Minister)
Martin' Villa -UMjay" over- the.
situation in the^ Basque pro-!
irideea.- and a- tbreat. of further;
disturbances neytjweek. jf the;
government declines .to release i

more
.
political prisoners.. - !

Renter adds: The editor of an

!

ultra-right-wing ;• Spanish news-

j

paper, which /reported that the:
government feared 'an

-.
army

coup, has been chs^ged with in-

1

citing the armed /orcea to rebel.
:

sources at the .newspaper said 1

today. El Alcizari organ oF the
confederation -of-. Nationalist!
civil war veterans; -published an .

article last week /claiming that

a lank regiment had been ex-

eluded from a parade because i

the government feared, it mighl
{

stage a coup.- . ', I

BY ADRIAN DICKS

FAIR ACCESS to fish and deep
sea mineral reserves for all

nations, and a corresponding
limitation or the rights or coastal
states, will be. the broad objec-
tives pursued by West Germany
during the next session of the
United Nations Law of'tbe- Sea
Conference, which opens, in New
York next Monday.
Bonn is not expected, to pu<

forward any new proposals of
its own to the UN conference,
but at a symposium organised
here by the Hamburg Chamber
"or Commerce, the leader of the
West German delegation.
Ambassador Karl Rnoke. warned
against the deteriorating
situation in fisheries and of. the
d»nger of “protectionism" in
other aspects -of international'
use of the sea's resounds

On fisheries, the German
position reflects continuing

Polish police arrest more dissidents
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI

USE SEARCHES and tfeten.

as of Workers Defence Corn-

ice sympathisers continued
e to-day . as the Polish
horitiCR tried to hamper .pro-

r against tbo arrest of WDC
Tiber* earlier in the week,
.ho detained were two people
» spoke at a meeting in Lodz
cr a memorial Mass for the

y ? .

«

student and; • WDC ;T activist

Stainslaw Pyjax. who was found
dead in Cnarpuvon

WDC member* still aft liberty

are planning to mak^- a new
attempt- To see the'; -Polish

Prosecutor. General tomorrow to

demand, the release .of- the six-

people so far arreetgcL' In a

WARSAW, May 18.

Public appeal yesterday, they
said That the releases were
necessary “ to maintain social
peace and avoid events which
no one can foresee or control."
Talks with Church authorities

are being held to-day about a
memorial Mass for the dead
Cracow student scheduled fbr
to-mnrrow evening in Warsaw.

HAMBURG. May 19.

anger at the British and Irish-

Governments' plans to set exctu-'

!

sive 50-miie zones. Despite
|

pressure from its own hard-;

pressed fishing industry, how-J
ever, the West German Govern-

(

ment is rclumnl to take anyj
similar action which might lend

j

legitimacy to what it sees as un-
warranted claims by London and

'

Dublin.

Of greater concern to West
Germany is the danger it sees oF
growing protectionism by coastal
states. This reflecis increasing!
doubts -about the chances of:
reaching a new fishery agree- 1

menr with Ireland when the;
present one runs out in Nnveui-j
her, and also the realisation lh*t|
'few other distant waters gre|
likely to become available to the-
modern, deep-sea German fish--

ing fleet except at the cost ofi
what the industry sees as un--
equal agreements.

f

There is soiiie hope, on the
1

other hand, of progress in New
York towards an Antarctic,
fishery treaty, which Bonn is:
‘ ready to sign/

French
jobless

1

tip 3.6%
in March
By Robert Mau timer

PARIS, May 19. ...

UNEMPLOYMENT continues
.to be the Freneh economy’s
Achilles heel and is still rising
on a seasonally adjusted basis
In spite of a miriest increase
in industrial production.

The latest official figures
Show' that, while crude unem-
ployment went down margin-
al.* in 'April to 999,900 from
1.92m. ,

in March, seasonally
adjusted unemployment rose
hy 3.6 per eeuC to 1.039m.
from L002m., the previous
monttt-

Oxer the last 12 mouths the
number of worklcss, both on a
crude and adjusted basis, has
risen by more than 109,000, an
increase of some 11 per cent..
while the number of jobs on
offer has fallen hy 26.000. a
drop of as much as 20 per
cent. -

Even if the more, favourable
crude figures are -taken, as the
more valid indicator of treads,
there has been a deterioration
on a year-on-year basis. The
normal . reduction In the
number .or workless in the
early, spring was much smaller
this year. than last, when unem-
ployment went down by nearly
12 per ceut. from January to
April
' There* is now- little prospect
of

.
a significant improvement

on the labour market before
the summer holidays, since tlie

latest incenrti es. offered by the
Government to employers who
hire young workers will prob-
ably not make themselves fell

for some months.

Paradoxically, the Govern-
ment's measures probably con-
tributed to a Tall iii the
number of job offers in April,
since employers have tended
to postpone the hiring, of new
workers for some weeks in
order to benefit from the finan-
cial incentives provided by
Prlxrie Minister Raymond
Barn's plan to fight unem-
ployment.

Political stability in EEC
rests on CAP, says Ertl
BY JONATHAN CARR

THE WEST GERMAN Iarn>

Minister. Herr Josef Ertl, baa

strongly 'defended the Common
Agriculture Policy (CAP) and
warned that its collapse could
change the political landscape
of Western Europe.

•In an outspoken television in-

terview Herr Ertl. Visibly irri-

tated, attacked discussion of
CAP empha sislng cost and sur-
pluses of this product or that

but playing down wider
political issues.

His comments were the more
noteworthy for their public
criticism of a line of argument
often heard at the Bonn Finance
Ministry and Chancellery. They
alsn 'follow remarks 'by the

European Commissioner for
Budget. ’ Mr. Christopher
Tugeridhal. suggesting that the

EEC . Tarin ministers took ** an
irresponsible, attitude towards
cost."
Herr Ertl noted, that the Bene-

lux countries pay more net. per
capita, into th*. Community than
do Lhe West Germans. More-
over West Germany had a trade
surplus with the other EEC
states last year of about DM
lObn.—witho'ur which' more than
2D0.Wn West German jobs would
be at risk. This was the

economic benefit West Germany
had gained because agricul-

tural surplus countries lik»

France had acreed to open their

horders to West German indus-
trial products.
Of course. Herr Ertl said, the

policy would he easier if there
were economic .and monetary
union and no north-south gap in
Europe. But. he added banging

BONN. May 19.

the table. " Dn jou think >ou
can simplify thing*; hy throwing
the southern Italian wine
growers into the Adriatic to feed
the sharks'.*”

Under ibe CAP. German pnj-
TnenLs contribute inwards the
Community's internal political

stability, he said. Externally,
too. Europp has taking (m agri-
cultural burdens- fur well-
founded jKililiraJ reasons

—

imports of huiter fmin New
Zealand and suc;»r from th®
AGP l African, Caribbean and
Pacific i siaies.

Efforts are Iving made io

make the CAP more efficient hut
attempts iu change ti funda-
mentally cuuid load to tis

l-dI lapse, erection of new Had*
barriers, loss of jnhs und sorn»u*s
political repercussions.

EEC lags in 5-year plan
BY-ROBIN REEVES

THE EEC has made little pru-
1

cress' towards the economic
{growth, stability and einploy-
liuent targets established at last

'year's Tripartite Conferences of
:

.
EEC Governments, trade unions
'and management, according to

{the Brussels Commission.

In a discussion paper just
issued here, the Commission
admits that although a quick
recovery could not have been
{expected, achievements over the
' past year have been less than

I

hoped fnr at Lhe time of the last

'Tripartite in June. 1976.

, The goals set them were:

1 O ' A return to full employment
'by 19P0.

, ® A gradual reduction of the

Irate of inflation to approxi-

I
mutely 4 to 5 per cent, by I960.

[• An average annual growth
rate of GNP of about 5 per cent,
in real terms during the five

years to V98Q.

The Commission says the

policies followed have been

more or Jess in line with those

recommended—especially anti-

inflation and wage restrain l

policies—hut lhe problems have
turned nut to be' more sdBous
Than had first seemed. Among
them it lists oil price and world
trade developments, inflation,

investment weaknesses and in-

creased numbers of young
people coming onto the labour
market.

The next Tripartite is

scheduled in Luxembourg on
June 27 and among the poiicies

the Commission urges common
goals arc appropriate adjust-

ments nf haste national econiv
inic policies in the balances nf
payments and rates of in Hal inn.

higher levels nf investment, and
co-ordinal inn of economic struc-
tural changes at lhe national
and community level. The
Commission's action programme
for restructuring the Common
Market steel industry is put fot>

BRUSSELS. Mh? 19

ward as example nf sin-h i-o-

brdination
On uncmploj iii’-iu. i he i'iuii-

mi.sriiun says the cmpha-.is
should be pul mii resinration nf
healthy economic arowth hut. tn

the meantime, various measures
to stimulate employment should
Vie considered and clas- ical
methods nf aiding cm ployment
must he continued and
strengthened if ncce<sjty.

Japanese fishing

Japanese Prune Munster taken
Fukuda said yoti-rd.iy timi pros-
pects v.oio :]nun);.- fnr negotia-
tions in Moscow mi a new (Nhiim
agreement with tile USSR. Reuter
reports from Tokyo, lie was
speakmu after ah emergency
cabinet meeting culled to discuss
last-minute So\ ict proposal.-, which
hold up cm Wednesday the Mnu-
inu of a tentative agreement
aimed at regulating Japanese fish-

ing righis within the new Soviet
200-niilc iti-hing 2one.

m
.
v-

Highlights from the Report and Accounts for the Year to 31 st March 1977J

Yflflr fe

3Tat March

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1S73

Toot
Amts

£ ••

82.300.000
• 106,800,000

96.300.000

‘96,900,000

134,200,000 .

134.000,000. >

Towl
flMnu*

£

2.442.000

2.695.000

3.145.000-

31411.000

3.568.000

3.923.000-

Earnings

P
(gross)

3.16

3.26

3.44

3.73

3.99

4.00

Dividsnd

P
(grand

3.125

3750 •*

3.375

3.625

3.875 .

4.126

Asm Value* .

per Only. Share

P

129
168.

14414

146

206 Vi-

202

IfWlI Inert

1974 105,690,000 4,793,000 3.70 3.125-+0.375
(Special)

146 %

1S7S 97.700,000 4,632,000 '3.45 3.35 142

1976 120,300,060 4,746,000 3.55 3.50 18214

1977 118,400,000 5,325,000 4.36 4.30 187

Before conversion of Convertible.Debenture Stocks

REVENUE
"he strong revenue performance

.

illowed a 23% increase in the
Ordinary Dividend from 3.50p to 4.30p
>er share. This is materially in excess
»f the inflation rate over the same
teriod and is the 10th successive
icrease in the basic dividend.

IAP1TAL
i the United.Kingdom share prices

/ere generally a little higher over the
ear whereas in the United States
tere was some disappointment that

ie economic recovery was not as
trong as had been forecast and the

lock market having-moved within a
ery narrow range up to the end of
Jecember, fell shaflily in the last

'

tree months of the financial year,

he Japanese economy showed a

ilatively stronger trend and this area

roved to be the most rewarding,

veralf the NetAssetValue increased

/ 4&p to 187p per share.

he proportion of our investments in

ie United Kingdom rose to'.55%this

iar compared with less than47%
st year. Although this was partly due
• the repatriation of around 10% of

te overseas portfolio, the more
gnificant factors were the strong

market performance in this country »

during the last three months combined

with the decline in Wall Street and

the lower rate of investment currency

premium-

PERFORMANCE
The Policy of the Board has been to

provide the shareholders with a stake

in a wide variety of well managed
companies both in this country and
overseas and more recently in

high-class properties.

Over the ten-year period to 31st March

1977 the share price has risen by84%,

Net Asset Value has consistently

exceeded the performance of the

F.T.-Actuaries Index and has more

than doubled during the period and

the Ordinary dividend is nearly 2%
times the level of tfen years ago.

PROSPECTS
So far as the currentyear is concerned

there is reason to believe that the

world economic climate generally will

improve which should in due course

be reflected in higher share prices.

We expect that revenue will show a

further encouraging improvement

which should ensure a satisfactory

When you rentaHere:or, you're a No. 1 man in>t;mri v.

We dont keep you wiitin.uObuwant a car.
1
You geti t . . . lasi!

An economicalFord Fiesta, the new Cortina, Oran;id.t or

another tine car: thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

Its all part ofthe Heir:service-A service so efficient

that only Hertz could oli’eryou the latestinnovation in

speedy car rental : the Hertz No. I Club.*
Bein*: a member of the Hertz No. 1 Cli ib means fhar yoi i

won t have to \va>tc time while vuur rental fornuis bein'; tilled

in. It is prepared in advance.Beforeyou leave, you telephone

the number below, your travel agenr.-oryi mi nearest Hertz

office. Give your HertzNo.l Chib membership numberand
yourreservation derails. Vuurcur will be-ready and waiting.

All you do i> jOiow von r driver .** licence and charge

card, sign and go. So when you rent cars, renr Herr;

and become a No. 1 man. And why notdo wh.tr almost

2 million business people around the world have

done: join die Herr: No. 1 Club. No introduction is

needed, no membership fee. Get your application form

for the.Hen: No. 1 Gubar.my Herr: counter or office.

Or, when vou next rein a Hen: on, ask
. ;

•••
.>..-

to he enrolled auxomaricallv. .

Book your rental ro ,mv major -

charge card. Or even easier for \ o? i, get

a Heir: C 'barge Card.There are n* i

•interest charges. Vr GVm-a-v lV.w iVuf».

increase in the dividend.

Copies of the Annual Report end Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary,

The British Investment Trust Limited, 46 Castle Street Edinburgh, EH2 3BR. LONDON
01-402 4242

TheHertzNodClub
Phone,sign,andga

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
06H378321 '

021-643 899!,

GLASGOW
041-248 7733
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to halt execution of

court ruling on Concorde

NEW ISRAELI GOVERNMENT’S PRIME TASK

Br JOHN WTLES NEW YORK, May ft.

BY L. DANIEL

on economy ,

war
•*; r, inevitable,

sayArabs

-tf

TEL AVIV, Slay 19.

Concorde moves Into' a higher This has foxed lawyers for both minary discussions on mounting
|

gear to-morrow with an attempt sides and they could not proving flights for Concorde < r™60
been widely inter-

as designed to strengthen cent.

to stay the execution of a court remember to-day any precedent leading to tile Inauguration of “?n7. otk in parliament and Mx. Raoinowitz

raling last week which effectively for opening up what are wmally a passenger service.
‘

'Washington, bom“ 11

lifted the ban on the aircraft teohniral nmceedtfles. However t_ n ,Mncr ii trim «i rt
Little attention, has been paid to tio° had been _

.massive

o’r the successrre large that the choice is between

THE NEW YORK
Jersey Port Authority _

battle against the Anglo-French _
may qWkly wane If.services"are.foreign indebtedness, andeven-

Rabinowitz had made no • curtailed. trial exhaustion of foreign

the infla-
Ygt ^ country is so fed up

caxTe°cy reserves, which would

lifted' the ban on the a,remit technics} ~5raZectiass7HoweVer. ra M,"«,nn«r. fh* fudge said C? £ eSent
40

cS^ted™ by^Ssire ?5S! Ie?S of unlfaptoyiS^ (Sly
. .

he faced *.
a(

iiY
1 iZ? .u« wofir.it

U.S. Federal District Court controversy and public interest was -whether the Port Authority CO iintr
Judce Milfon Pollack, who in New York and. the judge may 0r the U.S. Federal Government blem_

decided last week that the Port therefore have felt that as much should prevail in matters con-

Authority had no legal right to exposure, as Possible for

ban Concorde, will hear technical legal battle is desirable.

oon
eS

a?c a

nt

mide^cleS ^heir SZ U.sV forTie-month test period «<»«» P^t- This explains me
of shifting' manpower from tne iraaeauaon leueraaon. ijt w 1

Even after these ’ etectioHS,.

port for the Port Authority’s Judge Pollack decided that the curious phenomenon that a large
servjcgs to production. Instead, not surprising therefore, .tint

differences between' the Likud

stand last Sunday by mounting Port Authority’s ban in New E the incubus of die vs^v over- 5p
0
vf„nf £ Augment and Labour on economic- policy

a. demonstration with hundreds York. “must give way under the "Ocud—w^h em^ged aS
inflated—and inefficient—civil the polls

jj
1* Ji HfSE? «>bld well -be' sufficient to make

of slow-moving ears which dis- supremacy clause in the consti- servire weighs ever more heavily, l^immedmtely turned Jts^tteu-. c^peratiorr impossible.

SZ ** the easy gains of thp_se;Who S^^T^dbb biSiht-landing at Kennedy Airport- Concorde is the subject of great that the main issue he faced £Td}vi« deficit fina'nring' This wts com- Y1™ “« ^ a,***-** « -*»*»..*

.

C°urt™—y.-d.p„b,lc intend * «-•
wholesale surrender to- wage “ succeeded in faming; a

submissions from British Air-

ways and Air France lawyers as
to how this judtrmem should lie

applied and will then decide on
the Pori Authority's application
for a stay of execution pending
an appeal to a higher court.

If this were granted, the plans
hy the airlines to start up a com-
mercial service into Kennedy-
Air port by .Tune 20 could he
disrupted. However, the Pnrt term of office at
Authority is not greatly optlmis- mavnral plertions in
fie it: .if Jffrige Pollock will decide reaffirmed
in its avour nnd it is preparing Concorde.

rupted traffic on the access roads tution

to the airport. At the same time, merit.

New York's Mayor Abraham
Beanie announced yesterday
that he would seek a second

the city's

November,

to the federal Govern-.

his

He
opposition
proclaimed

to

bis

A curious twist to the affair

is that federal officials are
reported here to have .

long

heMfivPd that the Federal Govern-
ment does not have -authority to

overrule local airport operators'

own noise rules, if th° federal

from blue-collar workers.

-"Jlic
jabour has - claimed to and agriculture,

represent • the working class.
*

wage, earners and white-collar
employees alike , fee I that it
failed to protect the interests.

- And thus workers by their tens
of thousands turned from a pro*

on the Render shoulders of tion to preparations for the
* ^..-.iv-even leaving aside --'the-’two - somnn xuu.

Hutadrut elections due. 4 Month
jparties differences of opinion on initial Arab reaction has her .

foreign policy. The Likud -is to point out that-Mr. £»!«•.'

intent on reducing the involve- -J— *- •*" ^
-ment of Government id all facets

of the coomtry’s. economic life

*
-and will certainly not want to'

from now. ?lTe p„ferenti?J otmaot to

By Dual* HlJaaJ - j.-

BEIRUT.^ May to- ,

ARAB' LEADERS .will

President Carter that «S-
the U.S. .promises

new Israeli Government- u i

co-operata In efforts towirtr, -

Middle - Easr .'bettl&S?'.
another Arab-Israeli

confrontation .is .Ine^uM?''.
Arab diplomatic source*.4lT
Saudi Crowii Prince FabiwS;

'

carry thn message^to

ton next Tuesday.; •

Kbaled, President &**.

and President Assad-
Riyadh to-day to- ^s^ss -m2
consequences of the -ei«^
victory in': Israel- by, the.-^ •

tant Ukud bloc,- -headed^ .

Mr. ' Meuabm Reguj.- .&
sources saidL - J

It is this legacy which the next
overrunent has inherited, tation is

Israel Opts for Change

affiliation- Labour’s—economic empire. For
The Histadrut has been, domi- ^ w, Positions

party
the Histadrut’s

—
' in effect^ |^5

e
j?
Jy soc**i*st Party to the

g0Ternflaent nas innenteu.
to rml’c- a 'needy application to anxiety to protect the hundreds fin^Rrnmcm

_
did havp this -a coMmation of. liberals Clearly the key to most of the

the ?:ew York S'coori t':-.-cuiT of thonrard? of rc ldcnts who autho’-l'i- it i« thou^nr that it “u^«ure«rva“V*a, problems lieis In slashing Govern- tne msiaarm ** uvuii- « » m ve&r3 vev Dositions
Court. If this fails, it Plans to live around the airport, add'ng could b.' held liable fnr damages ,*_%{?*, L^dw(p

t̂ f meat expenditure and the budget n&ted till now by Labour, .bat wistadrut’s^ Gnomic
tak.i Ts fight to the Supreme rhai '* ihov arc not fi«h as some bv oeop'e asRprtim that, they or its jik®ly coalition partners, the Even Mr. Peres acknow- an erosion of Labours position

Court. nf our foreign Triends seem to their nronertv have been harmed partie8)
their programme
the basic tils

this working class support may
quickly turn iflto opposition

mmistnes -

with confrontation not is the

A puzzling aspect to to-

rn ir

think.” hv aircraft noise.

Saudi ire «®st Aramco $100]

But public sector
r i tvsbu LViUiut»«uvu yvi. iu uig « , ' jw .

^•J Knesset but in the streets or in undoubtedly also

cuts will

entail
theemployed. But Labour may lbse

thus had the ear of

rise to power win add to.nr,.
responslbnitiefl iq.iview 5f *u.

Likud declared - policy- »
refusing, to yield Deems,
Arah territory- ...

.

" ;VTr
A Beirut newspaper, “ iu ,

Moharrer, to-day reported tiBlf

r

President CarterTias-j)asnnafr|i

»

assured Arab leaders oTto
tinuing U.S. efforts toward*
settlement following -a awetia

''

'

yesterday of the Naflutu. -

Security. Council at 'wfe;
results of the Israeli electiiu-

were discussed;

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

undoubtedly also entail a a lot of .
its support, it not: to

. cres}iTO Labour governments. The three Arab 'Heads of

“lm ^ ja. ~xs2
,w .s

--. **&,-
^ elmnlv flTlrtt offnvrl A«tnv«

The Arabian-.American Oil Exxon Corporatinn, one of the mains unclear. Exxon estimates

Company (Aramco) estimates Aramco partners, has taken the suggesting that there might he
that the recent fire at its Ahqaiq precaution of advising customers as much as a 30 per cent, cutback

oilfield in Saudi Arabia caused that there might he reductions in in supplies are regarded by some
losses estimated at about PlOOm. the supply of Arabian light crude industry sources as over-pessi-

Mr. George Lars-.-n, Armaco oil supplies this month, however.
vImmiresident, sard tha; sabotage Aramco officials have indicated
h^d been ruled nut although *he ihnt following the fire which

swwno’sn -ss sae ss PsSSSSKffiaS
substantial proportion of the service. . . ..

expected to- reappraise--^'
entire Arab position palitiib&.
and i militarily. Observers cm

Saudi Government and the ci-sn-

pany bail FurmcO cpi-imiilees lo

in\osngji<- tiie blaae.

He added that pumping would
return to nori:».-:l within a week
Si-iicli nil exports had nut been
affected due tn tlie availability nf

stn«*k/ A* a result iberc bad
not h?cn delays in ships taking

on consignments.

broke out last Wednesday and
wan extingui'-hed by the week-
end. production should be back
io gn-pn per cent, of last "month’s
levels by the enri of this week.
Normal production should be
resumed b> the end of the
month.
Just how much production has

been lost in the meantime re-

in istic. Losses are not expected

to be tbat high, as indicated by
Mr. Larsen's statement.

But it is recognised that a

temporary interruption of sup-

plies of Arabian Light could
involve refiners making adjust-

ments in the. crude mix.
Aramco is owned by Exxon,

Texaco. Mobil and Standard OiL
of California. Tbe producing
assets are 80 per cent, owned by
the Saudi Arabian Government.

unity or-' a wider coalition. . . .

T.ahfliir tort ha« flnnllv aHrnOW- SUOStantiai proportion w» i-«i sci »»tc. -

ledseri that 'its uasr ollcies can- supporters of the- Likud and of- -The long overdue dnye to^. ^ .

not con^u? wWm M? the National Religious Party, its shift labour from services,

.

mDoH„ „
Yehoshua Rainowit*. the out- most likely major coalition (public- and private! into pro-.,. Thus over domestic

eoine Finance 'MiSrier
10

mato- .partner. duction may weU create strue-' over foreign aSaxrs,.ap^ern-

Uinrf to the end that the Many of the coder-privfledged tura? unemployment Bat ir. i«. »•« of Mtmn^ u^by wottid hq
raise the matter in Rivadh:

country’s staggering rate of in- are Jews who came to Israel difficult to see how tt? ĉ try; -faced w|th
Last night Damascus RadtoSal

flatiou--38 pttMnt last year from Arab countries. These, the is to ni-row its huge trade gap on which compromise yro^d
that iader the Lahnnr tiLS

was necessary to avoid unem- so-called oriental community, without such a shift. Much will have to be reached which would

elude from Syrian, reaction
Likud’s victory that Dmas&’
wants to switch the etnpba.
back to military 'readiness 4a
President Assad Is expected 1

ployment.
Mr. Shimon Peres.

voted’ lately’fbr the Likud in deoend on the Likud's ability to_ make effective sobitiona

the this election, in protest against bring home to tbe population at Israelrs problems difficult

to

Banaban
statement

Schultze optimistic on economy duesoon
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, May 19. A statement' on tfie intentions of

jthe British Government towards

AN OPTIMISTIC picture of the and guests of the New York Schutlze said, that business the Banaban Islanders in the

U.S. economy's growing at a Financial Writers' Association, would increase its fixed invest- South Pacific,who woq part of a
smooth and steady rate of about Mr. Schultze laced his speech ment at an annual rate of marathon lawsuit In*December
51 per cent, up to 19S1 was given with statistics which indicated between 9 and 10 per cent over ^ affects oa^their island
here last night by Mr. Charles among other things that .“full A lower inflation rate and a cut nf „hlwn,hBtfl exuected
Schultze, chairman of President employment " meant an un- in the federal Government’s “ J mm w^told
Carter's Council of Economic employment rate of 4| per cent share of the gross national pro- f*®!*

*!® JQ
^£.

e ^
Advisors. in 1981. and a “balanced budget," duct (GNP) from 23 to 21 per to London yesterday, dpr Foreign

nniv *>4 hn.,rB nttnr he said - was expected to mean cent were the . <rtber mafn Staff reports. A counsel for the

xr-T hie on n Iv.fr.
an actual surplus of between economy goals the- Administra- Crown 4qid Ihe judge tbat hlgh-

pS'irirratM = S25ha. and S30bn. in the same tion had set ttself, but Mr. level dbwussions had been taking

WArtcer« Tininn"Sitff -vear rhaf cou!d ufcd for tax Schultze stressed that the place on the future of the Bana-Worker. Union convention. Mr.
cllt, mi .. hl ,h prlority pra. Adnini.traUon's .pproock would EUko

be sufficiently flexible to provide -*,» • Mcoecicd -^tate-

of produdnR full employment ou^r^od nlon'noa ill tlS
:
»d » bolancoa hpdiet by in. Jffiffi, ATSl ZJZes^uZ £ '£S£
With an audience of members flj growth rate assumed. Mr. appear to be faltering.- a^{SShg^to d^e the’

Nixon backs executive privilege
BY JUREK MARUN, U5. EDITOR

FORMER PRESIDENT Richard ment on the grounds that Mr.
Nixon believes that his authority Njvon had abused his powers,
a? chief executive gave him tbe But. accordin'? to the Times
power to order what would transcripts, the fnrmer President
otherwise be il)e'’.ii activity apnenr* not to have swerved one
against American dissidents.' inch from Ms nosition at the

I-Ie will argue this in the third
of his series

David Frost
on Amcrii
evcninc. The

* obtained a
the broadcast
tracts frori

Mr. Nixon" ; declaration, it «o the secret diplnmarv helng ccm-
hanoens. comes lust . one day ducted to end the war in
after President Jimmy Carter Vietnam.
had spciflrnliv rejected the dnr- He rame very close to admlt-
trine of “ inherent authority ” ting that he knew in advance

WASHINGTON, May 19.

Mr. Nixon also said’he had no I

amount rbf damages -fhe Btoabans
shoyldirective from tho’British

Phosphate Commissioner^ and
other outstanding matiez$ of toe
legal action. :-5'-’

Zambia warns
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA, May 19.

ZAMBIA BLAMED Rhodesia to-

day 'fob' provoking a shooting
Incident across toe Victoria
Falls yesterday, and told the
white minority government in
Salisbury that, if its troops

wanted trouble, “they wSi get

it"
The Zambian' attitude, set out

in an official statement, main-
tained a tough' Profile' for black
Africa' as British and UJS.
negotiators gathered in Botswana
to meet Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
the Rhodesian nationalist leader,
seeking constitutional ideas

which

been moved td the border, and reason to believe that ZAFU was
that villagers should open' up jRazuting to intensify the war,

with bows and arrows to~ keep,- and might launch pre-emptive

Rhodesian troops off Zambian, strikes at guerilla bases in
soil. - -

. ^Zambia.
AccordW to' -diplomatic : What President Kaund*. w-as

sources here, sonie units eft- saying on Monday, was that he

Zambia’s 5,000-strong army bay® had no intention to kaiuckhng

been moved sooth to the border under to this threat and had no

area—always a troubled spfa intention of (Hmtaisiring his pub-

since it is across the Zambia lie commitment to toe nation*

Rhodesia border that guerillas aHst war effort, particularly

of Mr. Joshua Nkomd's ZAHU sdhee negotiations had resumed

infiltrate for hit-and-run strikes, and the nationalists needed the
~-i.- 4Mxongest.|>ossihle-taand,. accord-m v~

ing to diplomatic, sources here.The importance
would give some sub- Kaunda's announcement iii'seen

—
^ at'ihS and nethaos

to the latest U.K-U.S here in. diplomatirratodr T ^
' -“WW?**.stance to tne latest u.n_-u^» •• here in. diplomatic rather -tnahr^^ imnortantiv the Zantblanl

SSSS fDr a “ttlemeat “^“7 ternm, ^ aitoo/gh
Rhodesia.

. _ ,
Zambian derision may/uow give »„ u. Smito's threatThe exchange of fire across the «4,» #n»+ifiiwj puoucMy to. mt. anwiis inreai

falls lasted less -than half an
hour. •

Thls^was the first incident of
its kind smee President Kenneth
Kadnda of Zambia announced

base area from which to oper- StoS^uSSSK
ate- -. r despate wvrnings from - Its 1 diplo-
•President Kaiinda made_ Ms mats here toft it would hot

announcement after 'Britain succeed in doing ^6—seeking td

Sabah come-
^ The former Chief

called Huston plan for toei^. 6^^ Malaysisn?
surveillance of U.S. auti-war

the Dubtic. This was drawn up Inf sahah

on Monday that his country was deMvered to Mm a message from bead off a potentially disastrous

on a war footing With Rhodesia. Mr. **h- -.--u «*«. >-
that sophisticated weapons had Prime saying tie bad wt^ose armed forces J-are more

powerful than those o£y Zambia!
The British involvement In

passing on Mr;’ Smith’s message
angered Dr. Kaunda to such an
extent that, for several days, the

The* whfch were kept '“J*
01

elBctidn" since independence has -aedret from even senior Cabineti
““ ”oubt Aecordang to

Sri Lanka poll date fixed
BY ktfRYYN DE SILVA

SRI. LANKA’S eighth general

COLOMBO, May: 19.

Sabah, Tun .Mustapha, been
eeident

.

rational
1

!
been fixed for July 21, with the Ministers picked informed sources, however, Mr.

James Callaghan, tbe British
sent a fur-

President!
further molll-

toe latest
far as Zambia

continue.

burgiarlP*. as well
lance. Mr. Frost

embraced
as surveil-
asked the

1975. when the Berjay§.
.

party,
backed by federal auto

former President whether he j5H^a Lumpur, accused
would have sanctioned murder. -^ -

a
-

dicta

in the lepirintinn he prepusert
*. renuirln" court atmrnral for

. wi-rtpopiiut and electronic sur-
;,-veiM3nrp.
*’ Mr. Yixon's omunent« have
been he^rrl h^ffire. fhnu-’h at

'.the heicht nf the Wnterentn
T scandn’s the dnetrin* bnn*vn

. ac “ exec’itive privilege"
ri«M nf the Prp |’*r!''nT to with-
hnid irfoTW.-iiino from rv,ri n*ih-

lict rather than “ inherent
:authority."

; Tt was on nr*nmient ‘ *hn« the

_

Fmjre Jiidrcfn"
ruled was untenable |*i to~4. as

it drew up an article of impeach-

that the tVhitr House
“ nliimhors ” unit was going to
break into the offices of Dr.
Daniel Ell'bciVs os.vchiatrist
back in 1971- Dr. Elishcrn had
earlier in thp year aassed the
Pentagon Paners. s*vlnn details
nn the TfS., inmi^eruent in
Vietnam, on to the Press.

Although he technically
denied foreknow!ed-re of that
ln-«d.?nt. he *a»d

1,

that Mr. John
F.hriiehtnnn. his a'rtn m*iht have
told him that the

him with
nepotism.

etator, and.
gross co

MOSLEM RE&fELS IN THE PHILIPPINES

if that had been deemed neces-
sary because of national security
considerations. “There are
desrrees. there are nuances
which are difficult to explain.
Mr. Nixon replied, apparently
embarrassed by the question.

Interest to the Frost-Nixon
interviews appears to have
drooped off. perhaps inevitably,
after the first confrontation over
Watergate two weeks ago. Last
week's session—on foreign doHey
—attracted only about 'half the I

THE POSSIBILITY df.riew, even to

Bandaranaikc. . .the .
Prime The old. Parliament had six- ON OTHER PAGES

Minister, who'- was expected . to
;

dominated members, represent- international Company News:
of |

hold electionsrin August or early tag “unrepresented minority Haw Par accounting

geff ! September, has - now- fl*ed interests." This was abolished Options in Tokyo 30/31

and j-August 26 for the first meeting ' by toe republican constitution Farming and Raw Materials:

I of--
‘

the new'assem&Iy. proclaimed in May, 1972. Hungarian agriculture 37

that under the Labour Gown
ment the chances of arAffibr
East war were 99 per ceafc
“ under Likud they hav* me

; ' to 100 per cent ” : -7n

Observers say the. results of to l

• Israeli elections may force- ttAl f; : «

Arab leaders to kffUch^' b *’

attention back to the confront
tion with .Israd, Recently,
circle of Arab predccupain&
widened, and ahifted'Io son
extent away from laraet--.'--.;:

Syria maintains 30.000 tioops 3

Lebanon, the' backbone of tt

'

Arab League ..imac&keqnr
force whose mandate vas k
month extended by six month .

-Africa bas also^been'a foe
point in recent Arab pretreri

potions: Morocco sent troops i

Zaire. to fight in Shaba -jti'

-vlnce, ' while Egypt seat s
pilots to help operate tbdttn

Air Force:
Louis Fares adds - Un
Dampens: The results of'fl

Israeli- elections introduces
elements which m
eventually affect the rear
tiem of (he Geneva Peace Ci

ferehce. Arab leaders clai

it is very difficult for then

deal with a man of Mr. Beg^ - N % ^
terrorist past Secondly. !

Likud Government’s -trei

opposition to withdraw*
Palestinian entity or
toe West Bank, makes <

kind of conference or.;#

approach quite useless;
• tary action seems • the .4
way, they say. •••**1

But toe Arabs see that*>

more than ever before, 4
have to increase- deeding*)

the UB. on which ••£».

depends economically. AH

.

can . pressure on break

needed' more than ever b«
and this might require Sj.

Arab pressure on AntH
,

and on Amerfca's .ftienm.

press America. •' • ±
Military preparation seenR.

have acquired a higher prif’
•

possibly indicating sibsti..

changes In .tiuLalliances^

the Arab world, as well a

side. Crown Prince Fi

talks ip Washington later

month could be decisive

U.S.-Arab relations.

<P\
% ^

P
«...

-' :i
•

poor very angry
BY MIGUEL SUAREZ IN MANILA

numbers were audience of tbe first one. thouvh bloodier ._ . . .

f7nmf,, irfpp eoing to so operational.’' and the financial success of lie southern Philipptoes looms large, island^ . 500 nrfles sooth of
hostilities ;to

October 1972 in Mindanao,
the .the

1 Philipp ines* second largest

that
said

if ho had. “ l wnuld
•go right ahead.”*

have venture
assured.

is believed to

Venezuela oil search delay
BY JOSEPH MANN

CARACAS. May
and t hope It

19-

THE PRESIDENT of Venezuela, comm?.

Sr. Carlos Andres Perez, has said sO£?- „ • . . .

that the Orinoro heavy oil belt— The Peret Administration

a vast reservoir of non-ennven- been delaying active

arrives

bas

New controversy

on Panama Canal

be (following the collapse ^te ‘ last Manila, and. the -Sulu Archi-

month of peace talks', between' petogo farther- south. Mindanao
toe Government and

: Moslem and Solu had -long formed- a
secessionist rebels of J fee Moro. Modem region Tintil Christian

National Iiheration - - Front migration from toe nortoem and

(MNLF). ‘ central-: pbrts. of this predomln-

Euphoria last December over aptly Catholic country of 42m.

a tentative peace agreement displaced the Moslems. ,

granting autonomy to Filipino At the heart of the Moslem
Moslems has given way * to grievance is widespread ignor-

recrimlnation and sabre-rattling, ance and poverty aggravated by
The armed forces . of .the long - years of Christian abuse

By Alan Riding

MEXICO CITY, May 19.

a va« reser*uir ui develop-!PANAMA'S strongman. General ha^ be*“ P^din
¥Ld

Cei5^?0Teni
S

ie? “SSS
tinnal crude—will he developed ment or thn Orinoco belt, which I omar Torrijos, bas stirred a new Sfith^n ^t^hnSf
when petriileum nrices reach contains m-mmiim reserves esti-; controversv. arftlintl tVia

" wutoern cease-fire still holdd, estimate, have died in toe

hicher levels. “The petroleum mated, at 73nbn. barrels.

belt will be exploited in fhoufch Government oil experts
|

»V Originally bent on ‘secession,

Venezuela when oil has a price |*ave prepared plan? for produc-

that will make this profitable,”

Sr. Perez said. “That price Is

Ecuador strike

The general strike called by
Ecuador's three main union

groupings has been described as
q/

^

vplODment'
i total failure ” by the Minuter of aevnopment.

Ing and 'refining Orinoco crude
on a medium scale.

The Administration says that

its present policy of conserving

Oil reserves and maintaining
crude production at around ? 2ttj.

barrels per day limits its altema

even i

*ont”T^Py around toe current guns silent for the :
past four fighting,

i
Canal Treaty negotiations by months may not remaih-so in the
.first stating that he would accept Present tense atmosphere. the MNLF would now settle for
a residual American defence .®°to sides agree that fighting ‘'-significant autonomy,'’ but the
role in Panama after the year

not 8C, *ve toe problems of Manila Government sees this as

2000 but then promptly deevine MoLiS^Shrt *£.’ ^ SepSat£“-
r *koiosiems who fegr. being The stumbling blocks of tbe

swamped and uprooted from "

In a week-end interview with! their awn ancestral land hv the * ** #»,. -eographical

the MNLF. The MNIaF rejected on the other, accusing each ?

toe- provisional government as of insincerity . and ; of vWw
merely an. ad hoc committee. It previous agreements. a

objected .to the referendum • Galling on the iaUmfc J
which it said did. not conform to tries, the Third World; v
the Mareos-Khedaffy agreement United Nations

' to -J ;
Moreover, firthought the merger measures to stop therwj -
question .should- have been con- massacres in the southera-g
sidered settled by the proclama- pines, the Islamic S«rv "

tion of autonomy.
. General, Mr,. Karim

In holding toe referendum, the S5 ^f
1

“rrriS^accused : >
Govermne^awarentl^ hoped to SLna GovSSment of ril
drive a wedge between the m w O^;-,
MN¥P

' ite. Jatauric supporters, piSareJora condS® ®2''
.particularly ^bya. demonstrating nffensivt The -

’=

that the ftont^fid. not enjoy SSS'ent’ a^«<f toejg.
-ptyuler-- support The strong of the ceasefire to-j"-
support for the -MNLF position f
?ownhy bSSd let tt «ft

’

Coafereore Medtatwri Commit Much Spends on the
*

aom composed of Libya, Saudi session of the. 42-natioo
AnMa*- Swaalia aad Senegal, to- conference In Tripoli toil *

swampeo and uprooted from here from April 22 to
‘
*fTv ^ fSir

week-end interview with toeir own ancestral land by tbs
30> ^ere seoeraohieal

CTOtro1
.

oye the majority-

" ' dicates toe opposite result The four-nation Mediation

other hand. . the Government Ge°gra^caI «®l>ronHse now mis8|on is expected to

could not grant the MNLF full
appears' tipposs JHe and on- the it Q*the peace talks.

"""

tives as tn opening up new areas
j General

Washington Post reporter, majority. But negotit definition of the proposed auton: A solution— - - i uon alone - ** - - - ’ -

other Issues the gap remains

„ equally wide. The Government Mr 'narhi^'P’ Boiaulo.a»,
problem wants two regional assemblies

Defences
“ " ^““ M,, T̂

The Filipino Foreign

r. Carlo P: Romul0.«W, -.

of Labour, Colonel Jorge Salvador

Chirlho^a, writes Sarila Kendall

in Quito. .lltonu"h students

clashed with police and some
factories and schools were
affected by the strike yesterday,

most activities continued nor-

mally.
Union movements arc suppos-

ing a nine-point plan which

includes a 50 per cent, wage in-

crease. the lifting of “anti-

worker*’ decrees and a call for

a comprehensive agrarian reform

programme. The military Gowrn-

How
proven
about
duction _

the Government must move soon ;

c
?

I

i?
try 10 Pr°iect ^ resulted from negotiation-;

to begin a broad exploration pro-;
e neutndtt> of the canal.

a
11^. tounds in Libya, —

gram me *for identifying new “Above all” he reportedly „ e» of MNUT, and one
deposits. 'told the Washington Post, “this

,,s — —

‘

’is what our Latin American,
To a greatl?®

BtT^et*ry interpretations

SSLESS to on a formula. uSSS 2*S' toe Association of &&It is precisely on
Association

- before eteetioMto-
^Nationa,^.

a»emWy are held.
, shSSld tbe Tripoli^,

Bangsamoto ^*dde to support the
' its Mediationeftd to be'. mantle,

lS.OMtetan standing and witodraw its

Development of the belt would'* ,

_
i
JZr!£

I

provide Venezuela's oil industry
with
supplement
ploration _ ,

some oil men here, and would! old general also noted that

ment. currently carrying out a give toe country a huge, readily
''right-wing regimes of South] any regionalw ^ - • - *- — s, "ble backup reserve. How-
j

America have been pressing] mi'
-

81

Orinoco crude requires
|

Washington .not to abandon its
j 13 MllvuIira 1Wft « n„EJe -— .— « anu- zr^Tcr-^r «

9nl,

. „ . . - , „ ,
. lctlull_wnitu The MNLF had cause to object apated. On March 25 Mr! Marcos **** the region. also vary real, and

banned it as iUcffsi, threatening and refining because of tu ex-, after the year 2000. when a new MNLF. backed & Lib^md toe to the referendum: of the 13 pro- proclaimed, -autonomy and Tfini’ffie felks
M°rerees ask b®0*

leaders with heavy penalties, tremcly viscou* nature and bfr-treatv s expected to expire and Islamic ConfereStTiSS winces with a total population of organised a 29*nan provisional toePhiSpiaK GovermSSli^
401 t0 ^

Tlicre were very few arrests, cause Of high concentrations of give full control 'Of the waterway was similarlyreiertiK?^' • more than 6m, Moslems have.a Govermnenr. aiiatim- tr .1®“.™ t'nuippines government

however. sulphur and metallic elements, ‘lo Panama.
. The Moslem Svolt broke oat majority in

^ * '

5ssjResq ssamm&sg&tesstsi
*’taSr*5*ShS. ^faPa^ S?’J2*£fi£SSgcivilian rule, had criticised tiic ever.

m, Moslems have a Government. aUotimg^Ts^e^ .^
n toe Ualogue, as to the

only iv=. Ob incM** the fctatttTa i£SS^2&& TSUJSSJTSSi^“titiMion. a conversation- , atooitf-
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> \ r!talks on issues
BY CHARUES SMITH

E FIRST meeting at minim-
is l level of the twice-yeariy

between Japan and the
C on trade matters got under
V to-day when Mr. "Wilhelm
ferfcamp, EEC vice president
• external affairs, met 'the
ianese Foreign Minister, Mr.
&\ro Hatoyama.

The talks centre on the EEC's
de deficit with Japan, esti-'

sted by Wr. Haferkamp to
running at. an annual rate

between S4bn.-J55bn.
s year. In addition the two
ps will be touching 'on a long
: of specific issues including
5-way trade in steel and cars,
sanese import restrictions on
Han silk products, inspection
icedures for marine .diesel
sines. Japanese fishing rights
the EEC's 200 mile zone off'

rnch Guiana and the EEC’s
empt to increase sales to

Japan of processed agricultural
products,

__

Mr. Haferkamp; said this
.morning he thought the atmos-
phere for the- talks seemed “ very
good and very constructive ”

though he. could not he sure tat
the start of the; talks) whether
Japan agreed- with-his.view' that
the unbalance on,bilateral EEC
Japan trade "must, diminish:'’
What Japan thought ;about this
would become 1 apparent as the
talks progressed, said Mr- Hafer-
kamp. who is ,making his first

visit to Japan., ;.
'

Mr. Hafqrkatnp -said he
expects tile i EECJapah -talks to

be held, regulariy at ministerial

(Instead of hs^Si -official) level

from now on.’ 'Tftxs wouki mean
that Mr. Hatoyainar would be
expected to- visit Brussels for
the next roundy-dae in the nor-

mal course of events to -be held
towards the end'df- 29771 If was

- TOKYO, May IS.

also likely said Mr. Haferkamp,
that Mr. Roy "Jenkins would be
.“making -contact’’ with Japan
within the context of triangular
relations between Japan, Europe
and’ the U.S., though lie "fcouW

not forecast whether a Japan
visit would be fitted into the
EEC- President’s schedule this
year. -•

Apart from his meetings with
Mr; H<rtoyama. Mr. Haferkamp
has met Mr. Takeo Fokuda.- the
Prime Minister, and Mr. Dobo.
the president of the Keidanren
(Japan s employers’ organisa-
tion). After lunch to-day Mr.
Haferkamp had a session with
Japanese trade union leaders,
one of the objects of winch ^vas
to

. impress on the Japanese
labour movement the gravity of
unemployment in. Europe-. Mr.
Haferkamp -criatfaneg- his

. talks,
to-morrow ahiTleaves Japan on
Saturday.

Fire cuts Japanese oil imports
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

UPMENTS of Saudi .Arabian
jde oil to Japan, will, be cat

30 per cent, during May and
ssibly by smaller ambunts In.

tie and July as a result of
d week’s fire at the Abqaiq-
fleld.

- Notices to this effect have been
ued to Japanese oil companies
the American - majors who

e members of Aramco. .the

udi Arabian producing com-
oy. *

The cut in - Saudi shipments
being taken calmly despite

p fact that Saudi Arabia is

pan’s biggest oil supplier fre-

onsibte for about one-third of
la I imports by value in 1976).

- The reason. for-this -Is-ftat the
shortfall in Saudi sfiipments is

expected to be jnafle up. by sup-
plies from ...other sources,
-although not necessarily from
countries selling oil- at the lower
of the two OPEC price levels.

A second factor is the size of
Japan's oil reserve which cur-
rently standa al To days’.-supply.
This is considered

1

,

to be more
than enough' tb tide the country
over any temporary .

disruption

of supplies from Saudi Arabia.
Notices of ihe 30 per cent, cut

were delivered first, fo ** non-
affiUated

rt Japanese, oil com-
panies—that

.
is

;
to . companies

like Idemitsu-- and Mitsubishi

Steel dumping denied
IADE and Industry Ministry
icials denied .allegation? that

panese steel sections and flats

ve been dumped in Britain.

They regretted -a British

cision announced yesterday, to

ipose another .
-provisional

arze of £16 per tonne on
tports of Japanse flats pending
anti-damping .investigation.

The U.K. announced such In-

stigation against Japanese see-

ms and flats in March and on
wil 7 imposed a. pnrational
arge of £20 a tonne against

panese sections.

The officials said that in.March

-TOKYO, -H*- 19.

Japan asked the Britisb^Govern-
m'ent not to take trade protec-

tionist action until its probe was
'completed.

" “ '

They said they intended to seek
British verification that, imports
have injured British !industry,
when a British invjstigation
delegation arrives heje. The
team, due to have arrived Iasi

week, delayed its visit until later

this- mouth, hut no,' definite

reasons are knows-
Japan last year exported 20.000

tonnes steel sections .and about
.400 tonnes of flats to Britain.-

Reuter .
•

• ^

TQKYO, May 19.

Oil in which, the U.S. oil

majors participating in Aramco
have no equity participation.
Subsequently, affiliated oil com-
panies also received notices. The
latter believe- that their Ameri-
can partners will provide substi-
tute supties for the 'interrupted
flow of Saudi oiL .

The - non-affiliated companies
will probably have to find their
own -substitute supplies, but are

i

not expected to experience any
difficulties in making good the
shortfall in quantity caused by
the Abqaiq fire. The main impact
of the- fire will be temporarily to
raise the average price ofJapan’s
crude oil import.

Curb on U.S.

car promotion
TOKYO, May 19.

The Japanese Trade and Industry
Ministry has asked Japanese car
makers to refrain from exces-
sive sales promotion campaigns
in the U.S- to forestall another
trade conflict following the
colour TV disagreement. Ministry
officials said.

They said car sales In the U.S.
are rising with the U.S. economic
recovery and exports of
Japanese ' cars and trucks to the
UK. between January and April
were about 450,000 units,

Rputer

Ihdia and
China to

resume trade
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, May 19.

INBJA AND China have agreed
to resume trade after a -break
of 15 years and the first deal,
worth Rs.l5m. (£lgi.) has been
concluded. India is.lo export
shellac to China and Import 1

Chinese antimony, zinc -and
mercury when the first deal
has been satisfactorily dealt

'

with, the list is
1

to be expanded.
Trade between the two

countries was suspended after <

the border war of 1992. But
recently aa Indian trade dele-
gation visited the Canton Trade
Fair and that first deal . was

' concluded there. The indica-
tions are that China’s" policy
makers want planned trade ex-
pansion and are willing to
dilate protection measures,on a
basis of reciprocity.
Since China plans Its . trade,

on an annual basis as part of
its annual, quarterly and long-
term exeerdses, Indian officials

-propose- • la study Peking's
requirements' in terms of its
five-year plan target.' Prospects
are thought to be good for
supply of agricultural
machinery and farming inputs.
• India has signed a trade' pact
with North Korea for the -cur-
rent year involving a turnover
of Ks^OOm. fabout £20m_) . This
is a modest increase over last,
year .hut ways for further
growth are

.
being studied.

India .will receive from North
Korea urea, zinc, lead, sltk
yarn viscose fibre and sulphur
while it will export coal, jute
hags, pig iron, sled billets and
some manufactured goods. -

Tanzanian deal
A consortium of Indian

textile machinery manufac-
turers has finalised a con-
tract with the National Textile
Corporation of Tanzania for
establishing a rupees 109m.
cotton spinning mill complex
with a capacity of 39.960
spindles on a turn-key basis.
The textile mill will he com-
missioned within two years
with Indian machinery, equip-
ment and .electrification.

India wiH also nuke available
technical know-how and train
Tanzanians to ran the milL

Doubts behind Soviet plant deal
BrraVTN PONE IN LONDON AND DAVID.SATTER IN MOSCOW

T^e deal concluded few years as deliveries on the
tins week in London by Davy methanol plant contract begin to
Powergag, ICI and Klockner for figure in the accounting.

mPthanS?
11

?!^'0®
, l.
of

c This is only the third British

t? ?^
e
j
5°? et deal ihvolving compensation

See) nnnfa??
1 *£te

.

r trading and it is by far Ihe big-

sterial level*
0* ** ^1^me ^lni ‘ ?test. Such deals involve the

buying back of product to cover
a nionth ago. the the costs of building a new plant,

contract appeared to be slipping and British companies have been
away from Britain. But a. switch reluctant in the past to involve
in the currency in which Davy themselves in this kind of trad-
was tendering—from sterling to iqg.

kreat effort at The presence at the signing
the highest political level m both ceremony this week of Mr. V. N.** ™d

.
l
.
he *£SSR over' Sushkov, the Soviet Deputy

8 international com- Minister for Foreign Trade, was
.. . . . an indication of the importance

The contract, the largest in
the history of Anglo-Soviet trade,
marks a signifleant - break- _

through for British industry aDd
several officials involved in the __ __ . . _ „ „
negotiations have been at pains ®r* E^nxund DeII» Secretary

to point out that, this contract Stote for Trade, Is to visit

takes British industry into an the Soviet Union from next
entirely, new league in its heal- week. He will lead the British

lLt
as

i.
ern

.,
i,^c cou

?
t"?s

- delegation to the sixth meet-

l»B or tie U.K. Soviet Iot«-

rnrmjanies in
°f roajorBntisli Governmental Commission for

to lock themselves into a com-
Science, Technology, Trade

pensation trading deal involving
the- -receipt over a prolonged

-
.

— "*
.

period of Comccon goods or pro-
d
Howe^r, there ore fears with-

®
f
uS i!

.

attachiDg ,0 «“» .«“»

WwS“h3^&S '/U'* .23
nunti play a major parted * 5* *e >,

hj!!££
rt u!

„
h'“1“ss

while Davy can be expected to
re^J

4£?
ls

„
between the two

get reasonable returns as the
c°u°ti^ep- .

^d that because

contract now stands on a plant. _
th* shipment

which -is not technically difficult
of

.
rnct^an°1 ljack to Britain the

to build, any problems could vohime of mutual deliveries

easily erode profitability. und« Um appropnate contracts

Moreover, doubts are already exceed $600m.
being expressed about the cumu- Britain has been slow to under-
lative effect that such compensa- 1^ compensation trading. So
tion deals might have on open far Soviet Union has signed

western markets. At present no more than 60 -such deals with
1 monitoring device exists to judge organisations and companies in

its Impact. Austria, France. West Germany,
In Moscow it is suggested that *f.aPa°- Italy and the U.S. Nego-

the deal will not only give a boost tiations are continuing with
to lagging British exports, but British companies for chemical
also tc increase British recep- plants, pulp and paper plants,

thity to the idea of eompensa- light machinery and equipment
tion trading. The grouping of companies in-

British exports to the Soviet volved in the final UJL "package
Union are not expected this year is significant. for despite
to exceed the 'level of £240m. attempts on all sides to portray
achieved in 1976, but exports will the deal as a British success, it
receive a great boost in the next is evident that the expertise

most responsible for tying the on the world markets, in the
deal together came not from the past ICl faas been reluctant to
U.K.. hut from West Germany, become involved in the strait-

In all. three separate contracts jacket of compensation trading.
weTe signed this week by the But it has agreed to take a major
various parties. -hut the only com- role in this deal, partly because
pany to figure importantly in all it considers that world demand
three was K-lockner or West for methanol will grow steadily
Germany. in the period from issi-1991. in’e

Klockner is the third largest approximate duration of the
steel manufacturer in West Gcr- deal, and partly hecnu'C it con-
many. but it algo happens to be siders that the .leal wiil bring
one ’of the leading trading com- considerable long-lcrm trade
panics in Europe in steel, adramages,

machinery and chemicals. In Currently because uf l;*rae
recent years it has also built up purchases of oil anti naphtha
an almost unrivalled experience from Uic USSR, trade between
In two areas of expertise which the two countries i- in a consid-

erable imbalance. U!1 has been
anxious to ensure that rtteh— -- — compensation trading should not
damage western industry and

and Economic Relations, which ' ê*j*rn
.
markets, and for this

opens in Mosgpw on May 24.
rea^n has

.
refused involvement

In addition Mr. Dell will call
>" 1Q

„,
dca

!f
l“vo,

.
v‘nS-

on individual Soviet leaders ^ instance, the buy-back of
and Ministers. The Joint com- ££*?f

ler rr0D1 the USSR,
mission will undertake a 1feS,e,?II1^,

^
0pe 3re

review of irnd» and economic. a?read> working well below capa-review, of trade and economic, . ... -

industrial, scientific and tech-
CIt -' In this area.

oiogical co-operation and r 01" methanol, on the other
consider future prospects. hand, the market is growing" as

more and more end uses are
discovered ICI is ii.soIf jnvesi-————— in2 jn a pjan ; nn Teofsidc for
converting mo'hanol into prnicin

are singularly lackiDg in the animal feed <li: 17s. and in

U.K. the areit of multinational Germany ir is heinc used a>* nn
plant finance and compensation additive for pelrol

trading with the Comccon conn- With the present world i-a pa-
tries. cilv sci at ahout Him. tnnnc*.

Davy turned naturally 10 It'l is confident ih.it tiir nnn.onn

Klockner’s U.K. subsidiary on the tonnes a year that is exported
methanol plants deal, following from the USSR during the 19S0<
the successful collaboration in and early- lOfifls will not he a

West Germany on three projects disruptive factor in world
for Russia and Yugoslavia markets.
through Davy Powergas GmbH. With its own canacit;. of
The last deal worked from Wesl 600.000 tonnes a year onToos?ide
Germany involved the Klockner the Russian supplies will help to
trading company in the receipt maintain its posit inn as one of
of phthalic anl.ydri.de from the the world’s teadine suppliers.
Soviet Union in payment for the The 300.000 tonnes a year will
plant. represent about 20 per rent of

In the methanol plants deal the output from the two Russian
Klockner Ina Industrial Plants p'ants and part of it-^-less than
has handled the whole area of po ner com.—will he handled hv
export finance for Davy Power- K Jock ner Chemie.
gas and in the compensation Behind the euphoria of
trading as Klockner Chemie it Britain’' first majrr deal of this
will be taking part of the type, lies the growing reaMsation
methanol shipment along with i!oi compensation trading is

ICI. destined to become a suhject of
The Russian plants will be serious national and intema-

paid for by the sale of methanol tional concern.

U.K. expieris 25% invisibles rise
•Y MKHACL. SLANDOf

SE NET oversea* invisible

atkings of the major British

jvice industries . are expected
jump by abouf another

tarter this year, according tn

e latest survey carried out by
e Committee . on Invisible

xpnrts.

The contribution of private
ctor invisibles to the balance
.' payments could therefore rise

wn last year’s f4.36hn.—ittel£
24 per cent, increase over the
revions year—to around £5.5bh.

The main reason for the
xpected increase is the expedit-
ion of worid-^wide economic,
xnanrion. But price rises and
he low value of- the pound are
.Iso significant faclora m certain
treas.

The Committee reports that

the biggest rise ip invUible earn-

ings is predicted in the field of

British construction work over-

seas. The Association of Con-
sulting Engineers and the Export
Group . for

.
the Constructional

Industries- both expect substan-

tial increases—in the former
ckse' because of a higher share

in- * growing volume of business
.as well as price factors, in the
latter almost entirely as a result

Of increased volume.

.
Other areas where large rises

are exported are tourism and
the major U-K. airlines- Tn these

SPctniv. the relative cheapness

of - sterling after last year’s

decline in the exchange rate has

played an important part, both

"in encouraging visitors to the

U.K. and in increasing the value

TRENDS IN
INTERNATIONAL
BANKING AND

CAPITAL MARKETS
For everyone who deals, lends or borrows

in the international financial markets Die

Banker Research Unit presents a complete
review, analysis and the important statistics

covering: •

1. The euro-currency market.

2. The medium term syndicated euro-

credit market.

S. The international business of United

States banks and their foreign

branches.

4. The international bond markets.

This updated and comprehensive service

is prepared by Professor Llewellyn and Dr.

Dennis as the definitive analysis of the inter-

national markets. Supporting the analysis is

a unique collection of 40. tables and charts

which areregularly updated.

If you would like to have more details on

this new service, we will be glad to send to you

our booklet which contains examples of these

tables and charts and describes the service

offered.

Please send your request for a complimentary
copy to:

. The General Manager

Banker.Research Unit

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London
- - EC4P 4BY.

of sales of airlice ticket* where
prices are fi^ed internationally.

Increased. \ earnings ‘from,

tourism are o^pecte^. to come
mainly from \Eufope. North
America, Japan. Australasia and
the OPEC countries.

Insurance brokers and insur-

ance companies also have good
prospects* and the banks are
looking for further growth. A
rise in world trade is expected to

bring an increase of up to 15 per
cent, in .earnings of the shipping
industry, and the earnings oF
the stock exchange should rise

because of a marked increase in

the volume of world share trad-

ing and in "Spite of the decline
of London as a centre for dealing
in gold shares.

.
Export houses expect to

achieve an increase of 8-11 per

cent, in
-

.
overseas earnings

although, in
.

common with many
commodity traders, they fear
some adverse effects from the

recent exchange., control moves
to restrict the use of sterling to

finance third country trade.

Dell warning

on protectionism
financial Times Reporter

MR. EDMUND DELL, Secretary
for Trade, yesterday warned
against the dangers of protec-
tionist pressures in trade policy.

Mr. Deli, who was speaking to

the British Importers Confedera-
tion, noted that “There are in
the world to-day in the practice

of trade policy two tendencies in
conflict. There is,” he said,
“ the continuning drive to in-
terdependence represented by
the multilateral trade negotia-
tions. There are also jncreasr
ingly strong protectionist trends.
"These trends arise from the

severe -economic difficulties

which alt countries face, evpn
the strongest, with their high
levels of unemployment.

“ Fortunately, there is now a
consensus among the major
developed countries that the
open trading system is in all

our interests. The consensus
is threatened however, by in-
creasing worries about countries
which appear to exploit the
system, the free trade system,
without permitting in.their own
countries significant import
penetration: and this has led to
talk in some other countries of
widespread orderly marketing
arrangements which would be
operated to protect domestic
markets."
He stressed that it was in -the

national self interest of nations
"to preserve an open world trad-
ing system. The British. Govern-
ment, be said, would be support-
ing. the renewal of the OECD
Trade Pledge for a further year.
Mr. Dell also warned that

Britain should not yet become
too euphoric about the present
balance of payments. “ The
responsibility For this change in

trend lies primarily on the
accident of North Sea oil and

t
rather less on our success as

|

an exporter of manufactured
products." '

j

Thetrue costwas competitive skyrates offered by IAS
Cargo Airlinesfor specialised all-freight servicesthroughoutthe

Eastern Hemisphere.

The shipmentwas building materialsflown by a CL-44
aircraftfrom London to the Gulf, where TaylorWoodrow
are developing a new complex in Oman.This complex needs a

fast cost effective and regularsupply of materials from London:

So TaylorWoodrow requested the services of IAS.And continue

todo so on a regular basis.

The IAS service isnow established as a viable low-cost

alternativetb surfacetransportand conventional air-freight. And
cost related prices are backed-up by efficient commercial and

operational units and a network of offices overseas.

It might be building materials, engine spares,

books, pharmaceuticals, clothing.., ifyour .. TT\
export/importproblems need a constructive W? -,

deliverysystem contact Chris Alien at IAS oryour ^ ..
.

.

freightagent Now there’sanotherwajt •

Skyratesfrom London in UK pence per kilo to main destinations.

Kano Lagos Nairobi Lusaka Khartoum
Ndola

52p 57p 60p 79p 59p

United Sanaa Perth Sydney Auckland
Arab Melbourne
Emirates Brisbane

52p 86p 107p 130p 150p
on eiiJvw" ' '0 Mnifr.pt -no: ru-.ir.ictnij.'*:' - :os.

The lowcost way.

Head office: Norfolk House, Norte* SurreyRH6 7QZ.TelephoneHorley (02934) 7160L Telex 87130 or 8/7126 Intavia Harley.

Offices inBombay Holland, Kano, Khartoum, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Sanaa, Sharjah and Sydney
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PROCESSING COMMUNICATIONS

• SERVICES

Speeds up device making
Low cost

vision link

wtth the inpUfler ia circuit this

becomes 9£W for longer range:

At the receiving end of the,
link an Irband dowrt-eonverter

yields a uhf signal' suitable-for

Eliminating

the jargon
MANY COMPANIES v.ith

machine toois. processing plant,

electronic and other equipment
in their factories mast at aome
time or other be faced with the

:
problem of interpreting the
technical terminology used by
designers and manufacturers in

their specifications, maintenance
manuals and other literature.

Usually intended as a guide

for those who have to run or

maintain the equipment, the

technical literature can some-
times be as confusing as the

problems which it aims to solve.

Cambridge Consultants (Train-

ing) reckons it can take any set

of complex instructions and dia-

grams and translate them, into

simple terms which can be
readily understood by those who
are not necessarily experts, but
who are responsible for carry-

ing out (hose instructions.

Translations can be in any
form to suit the user of the ser-

vice and range from printed
matter to audio-visual aids.

The technique can be applied
to many Gelds of industrial and
commercial activity, and is

already being used to make
company annual reports easily

understood by workers.

Details of the service can be
obtained front the company at

Cambridge Science Park, Milton
Road, Cambridge CB4 4BH
(0223 64216).

TO MANUFACTURE a semi- cuts the doping time from days dopant then tends to -migrate INTENDED for setting up
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conductor device — transistor, to hours. through the crystal lattice of the quick, simple and cable-less con- ^ ^
integrated circuit, mlcrocompu- Almost as important Is the fact silicon. By manipulating tem- nection between a closed circuit ,. freedom to select any
ter—the first step always is to that the new process, ' called peratures, wafer position and television camera and a standard ej “» ^ „ There is a
grow a high purity costal of thennomigmfcm • by . its degree of doping, it is possible television receiver is an I^bMd “^nei cm ™ ^
silicon, slice it very ttynly and inventors, takes place at- tempera- to control size, shape and degree microwave lmk from Microwave. **

claimed noise
“

treat the fragile, wafers thus tures several hundred degrees F of doping on the treated parts. Associates of Dunstable.
: aJSS 1® fttiiSr

“

formed either in a furnace with lower than in ftennal doping as t*,* research team believes it The transmitter consists bwic- - . . .

a controlled atmosphere or in a t is now applied. There is thus be possible to create semi- ally of crystal source, amplifier
^
The. Units w of th* I

particle accelerator. less damage to wafers and as inductor devices the elements and modulator unit, the latter link-operate 1
'

Botfa methods are aimed at a J5?®
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While major interest in - the 0 SECURITY

But both the heat treatment

doping and the ion implantation

are lengthy and/or expensive. So

tiny"piece of doped metal cap-, While major interest in the # SECURITY
.
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Vegetables

graded fast
OUTPUT RATES infinitely vari-

able from 3 ions to over 30 tons/

hour can be achieved with a

high-speed produce grader de-

veloped for the bulk handling of

potalues, onions, beetroot and
similarly shaped vegetables. It

is claimed to offer accurate .siz-

ing with minimum produce dam-
age.

Called the Hi-Flow 5. it incor-

porates a chain-belt sizing

screen 60 inches wide, powered
by a variable speed drive. Slack

and vibration is controlled by
spring-loaded rollers. A range of
screen sizes is available to cover
produce grading requirements.

A powered shaker prevents
clogging or jamming of tile chain-
belt. Undersize produce falling

through the sizing screen is col

lectod by a cross conveyor, which
can discharge on either side of

the unit. The machine can be
used as a single unit, or con-

nected in series to form a full

grading system.

Made by Cranford Engineering
Co., Mere Platt, Knutsford.
Cheshire WA16 OSY (0565 2S81).

the grader will be exhibited at

the Royal Highland Show.
Ingliston, Edinburgh, on dune
21-24.

COMPONENTS METALWORKING

Waterproof keyboard Will grind

circularOPERATED by capacitive coup- size- or arrangement. Non- CirLlll d.1
ling between each key and the standard features such as specific
human body, a touch keyboard key illumination in various styles /vrt rit^»vrrr'
announced by Pye Electro- and logic signal variations can i MXl.l ||HS
Devices is Iikelv to Drove ushral also be omviddfl Mere from C7

fitted in. one of the vehicle’s trailer’s king pin. It .is claimed mounted in ' ah easily -rern*2* -

'

service systems, such as the air tt> offer much greater 'resistance cassette. - - w
brake line, or the bydrantic to forcible removal than; con- There is also r*WM-fai •

dutch line. It is operated by.a-ventional pin locks. 'out-offering ihstantaneowflMAV ' ’ readings to an accuracy; ‘

• AGRICULTURE I;- ; S '£*&

Forage harvesting unit

used to avoid undue 1

flicker
caused by .spurious signals or
loss of echo.
An alertr-can be preset- at anr •

depth down, to 999m; if the d^ft-

in *arduous environments, parti- 3&SngRoa5f Newmarkets

A

SINGLE bead surface grind- A SELF-PROPELLED unit and the end of the forage season.
£?«i

S
a1
*b
?^ra/

^

Stertr. ^ cSZLSS&£****' is STJtSJSS^

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Automatic
addressing
Up to 3.000 envelopes ran - he
addressed m an hour by the

latest Scriptoinatic machine. It

uses an address master which
doubles as an index card.
Coding is applied by hand with

a felt pen and read by photocells.

The selective address printing
process leaves the initial filing

order of the cards undisturbed.
The machine is programmed by

24 on/off switches, „which in

various combinations can pro-

duce up to 300 different selection

patterns. All operations—enve-
lope feed, address printing,

delivery’ and stacking of address
cards and envelopes—are auto-

matic.

Marketing in the U.K is by
Scriptoinatic, Torrington Park,
London N12 9FU (01-445 0163), a
subsidiary of Scriptomatic SA,
Geneva. Switzerland.

cularly where complete water- (Newmarket 5161). ing machine with indexing tool- a remote contra nn rorage jtejwceaneiM: me, mow roe foment" ii KSL *

proofing is needed. . ing, and a 750 mm. diameter harvesting equipment have.been, same time in each case-r-sfcilled ™ v^*11

;

It will also be welcomed where T) « a.1_ - grinding wheel mounted on a re- introduced by FaJcdn A^acfli- labour is not required.. Hie Jdt

hygiene is important, for .KGflUCGS fllfi ciprocattag head, has been intro- mral Machinery, Great Hay- can. be used on some o*bae J**®**^
0* .^.

Sample in hospitals and food
llJi/

.
duced for the foundry trade by wood. Stafford (0889 8827(tt>. tractors.. - .

'

processing plants and where ? .. F. E. Rowland and Co. Station The seif-propelled uoit.coea- ,. The untt is completed by.

there is an interface with the TIOISG Road, Reddish, Nr Stockport, prices the Falcon H 500 forage fisting, the forage harvester *SShre SSIn^iSSiS’*
public, as in banks. SK5 6NF (061-432 3201). It is harvester and an International mounted on an A-frame directly S*J“* rtTpim
The switching action takes FREE-STANDING portable for grinding the diameter of or- 1046 tractor converted for dav-' to the ohreepoJot linkage. ’Die - - 111

place through the front surface screens are often used to help cular castings, including the re-
jng in reverse. The reverse_fight-angte geaitiox is turned - ---• >

of anv .non-conductive material reduce .noise, from machinery, moval of runner and riser stubs, driving • kzt was developed by and reversed, the drawbar m IMCTRIIMFIFrC
such as glass or plastics and the Measuring 2.6 ^metres "high by

. The machine is equipped with FaIcoh^ consists of a driving removed and tile -wheels
“• AWifitiVia

keyboards are in a 3 x 4 or 4 x 4 1.75 metres wlde^ the latest types three indexing spindles. The spal ^,at can be turnea t0 face replaced by skids.
‘ •- : '

matrix OD.a 19 mm pitch. They to be offered weigh 150 kg- and operator loads a casting on to a rearwards, an additional steer
. The remote control kit pro- T1_2St6W ^ “

^cSAsrrsr^jasarjwarsfs^Answfusrs by “^‘•SsffidhSssg components
A.c^.nt.^cb^-^10 phanbK 'fc gftjMji and tte^ ^ be - tem-- ^ecfaanis^^' Alttough ’iST'kit ALPHA UI. Clould ' Mvance'aw 15V tor 12V CMOS compab-

“SJ.
0,1
i£]5 “

“SEd Kind, the
fetomed to normal wa5 designed for the forage tan latest offering, in diglM mult^

Fteribiiity of the design means levels by up to ID dB.V A noise component, which is rotated
cm** he ™cSrieS ta’^attad 'fm'oftwraatah^-^atSl’ SScuK

that special keyboards can be consultancy, tarries. Is proyidcd agmnst the wbeeL Bnth.rotn- «9^- £/£&*£" other machinesgd jircuH^Mtag ag

moval of runner and riser stubs, driving ;.kst was developed by' *nd reversed, the drawbar
.
The machine is equipped with Fa iCon and consists of a driving removed. and. The ..wheels

The remote

^wtaS INSTRUMENTS

hit pc Has few >

le normal system. valve, piping, rains and actuating r* .

The tractor can be
,

- tem- mechanism. Although the - kit ALPHA 1IL Gould /

mar special HCVIJWdrua cau UC voiuuiwuvj »
:
-jiivy«sn» «6<unoL talc 1UOT1. «vui soul l - J, ,a

made to suit most needs,- there-by-the maker, Metzefcr, Peter- tional and grinding speed are removed in about two hours at and functions.

being little limitation in either borough. Cambs. f0733 68511).
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pre-programmed by a cam
— mechanism which relates the __Be.

’

speed of. rotation to the stock $ CUlnrUlLKa .

$ removal Tie ' machine can he

? sS4
dea^°wMna

osS'Board runs adisplay
Jates to take, the full wheelface •
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' across the component While ATJTTP

i?mssrss&TZ
ponent ' Cycle completion is i
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< indicated by a signal light tIST
One of these machines, which

are hydraulically driven, has con,Puter boaro-fanuly, - m.
'

,
been supplied to APV Sunder- It will run displays of 24 linacr

land, where it is used for grind- ..of 80 characters, or graphics cck?

•, ing circular components 100mm talning. fifia pointt.in -the-2 nils F
a, dia. x 30 mm thick x 75mm bore, and 288 points in the Y a

a
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analogue , and digital fonctiom

including an on-chip oscillator, iA
‘ ,-high Impedance mpnu^ufomaflmi
- . - caBbratioriL and. zetqfaft, ah#'

multiplexed digital Tia^nits.

Hie instrument has- AhUl 1999,;^
scale length and the’dispfiay uses

'

high brightness light-emitting

Pe

a . . _ diodes;, more thaii 50- houis ef
r Users have complete software -operation can be obtaojed from
jeontrol of the operation of the one set of S?22 'fC* cells or

board and can • have access to -a battery eliminator can be

'additional memory besides what for mains operation.

Ss .actually on', the board, . if More about the unit, whidfcj
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Fosf move in Rio, even in the rush hour
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- MICHEL FRAY
E. Standard.
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”
laughter.

AYN-s delightful comedy. ‘*

ADCLPHI THEATRE.
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Thor. 3.0. Sats. 4 0.

"LONDON’S BEST NIGIfT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

01-K6 7811. GREENWICH. Crooms H1H. S.E>10. 856

Rio de Janeiro has heavy traffic problems.
To help solve them, Rio's Companhia do
Metropoiicano has chosen a new pre-metro
system.

Technical Data

"SLICK.' SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
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This will be equipped with electric vehicles,

running on rails, with a normal capacity of 235
passengers. The latest developments to this

vehicle have been assessed by Rio’s authorities
on a recent visit to Brussels, one of Europe’s
most up-to-date cities in the public transport
sector.

La Brugeoise and Nivel les, European leader in

the field of rolling stock for both urban and
inter-urban transportation, has developed the
new concept and wiil be building the

prototypes. Cobrasma S.A. will make use of
Brugeoise and Nivelies* advanced technology

at the series production stage.

The first pre-metro line, linking Maria da Gra$a
and Sao Mateus via Pavuna, wiil be equipped

with 68 of these vehicles.

Single-articulated vehicle, in carbon steel

Overall length of vehicle 25 metres
. r

Maximum operating speed
'

' 80 k.p.h.
' r

Track gauge 1.6 metres

Turning circle of 25 metres radius

Electrically powered by overhead line

Single motor bogies by MTE (France)

Capacity of 470 passengers in each two-vehicle
train. During rush hours, two two-vehicle <

trains can be coupled together, to give a i'

capacity of 940 passengers

Construction by Cobrasma S.A.

Designed and engineered by La Brugeoise et
Niveiies S.A., with,coachwork and fittings in: f
modern styling

. CC. '836 3878. Evanlng* I

an. 3- S«to. 5 MM 8.15 *
lonal Thutre Production
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rr Shifter. Directed by John D

Google WITHERS. John MCCALLUM
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267 2564.
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THE CIRCLE

wrrooR* -.enieriamfno." Time Out. 1

L«»t Pert*.
' ana Tamorrw 7 BJri.

|.to approx. 1 1 pjji.

For further information, ple&se contact

BRU6E0ISE El NIVEUES SI
Vaartdijkstraat, 8290 Bruges, Belgium

Tel : 050/33.07.5! • Telex : 81 122 bnbrg b

. By Pffter Shaffer- Directed by JoWDtxtts* mjlm l**iv&. cc. ni -oxn ‘55**
riruN+uNG jknd comp&uing~^
LLDWTOF-CC 836 64M WIMSUL ISMA&dmaS1" s. Yunei.ROYAL SHAKdaPfeARE COMPANY ^ln Eras. 8.1 S. Fri. and Sat. 3.30 and 8^5..
itDCrtCWft- T99WU tDWOfi • « '

. . — 1

Shakespeare'S - -KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
KING - LEAR

.

“

a*"ag&rBassr gg •sis£ -Sssv-s*™™ ; .„-8v„”=
** :®SF'™L,S6Sas, 1'

- GQDypp.i- *4fn ShtpiTD

ODEON. Marble Arch.

"PuH of brilliant Itviiobfl. The Guardian
With. David Edgar's DESTINY (neat
peri. 24 May) RSC alao at Piccadilly.

Thoacre M WILD OATS

is
^

M

agnificent - s. r,me».
Era*. 8-1 S. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and B^s .

KINGS ROAD THEATRE 352 7488.
Mott. » Th. 9.00. Frl^ Sat. 7.30. 9-30..-THE ROCKY HORROR S»6wNOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR

"The Ofay J* demanding . . . brUUant,"
• Tone out.

LYRIC THEATRE.
.8.00. Thun 3.0

01-437 3686.

AMBASSADORS. 836 3171. Era* 8.00.
Toe. 2.45. Sal SJO B.SO.' Seats £1 75
.to £3.50 gC Dioner-Ton price cut £6.SO.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVZflT•ATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVtRT

In DENIS CANNAN’S
DEAR DADDY

J. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5JO and RJO.
WHNSON RICHARDSON

rue kii

"muuhHsum

TgSTC w ‘ i „ •
' .836 BBSS.

. CTV- Qi MJL wed. 2 .30, Set.- 3 Unrl n
BO*ERT ffW-JHWffl.

°”CH"d

"HILAaiotis'^ucCcS? Q, TeL

"SETlfc -a-- STS51

BURNT OFFERINGS (AW- S£C- 5
Wk. 2.15. 5.15. B.Mr5a.4«'t
Late show Frl. & Sat

.

11^5.

“

bookable. ... -

Frl- and 8afc-*.4S. Sana; ‘*1

RlNCfi CHARLES, Leif.
Final Week- 1 Must End'MW X»*i
Dreyfost. INSERTS DO. SCO
IJ*L Sun.* 2.45, B.IS. .9 00

-.Fri. and Sat. -M.4S. Sae»;
- Bar. From. May 26 PRIVATE
PUBLIC VIRTUES DO- Sea
Open.

SCENE 4. Ukemr Sq
439 4470.ttja A470. . -
The Original EMMAHU8LLE I

- 1.05- 3J0. 6.1 S. 8.50. Late SM*' 1 ’

5AY ANperson
Patty Telegraph

'In.* iwi glair by
.WILIIAM QnUriLAS HOME

ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE

*tFtow^ouS^0*w ngrRagr bi^>5r 4« arr
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society or West End Theatre* Award 76
|

•AT FAIR. 01-673 3036. 493 2031.
E*5« 8jl5. Sat 6.00 & B.4Q. Pam GWU’

. dusa. Fish, stas and
“A- FUNNY. SPARKCiNG AVIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. stand. "8RILL!ANT.” D: T«L

.pirecMd.bV ALLAN DAVIS

-JStt-TBS^x. °-nX£or- -a

and Sat, vuas. -
’ - -

STUDIO 1. Onforfl GlreU!..
THE MESSAGE (A>. Arable «.
Petto- Seatk BkWe. 12.30. 4.18- •
Sun. ATS. 8.00.

. sjSTUDIO 3. Oxford Circus. _THE MESSAGE UI. EngHjb
Pert*. Sxat* BleWe. T2.ott. S.«s. .
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..

ERMAIO. 248 7656. Food 248 r 335
2
c5£? I1®*™. S 5°-

Nightly 8.0. Mats. W«. sic 5
” ',od

as^ - -jltS-
.. _ Wrtttfn by Senny Green LAUGHTER MAKER.
it Should soar ijapNw to tn* iierahta." st. ^korgtsjeuzabethan theatre.

DINNER-TicxET £5 95 Tofnelf FarE Road, tsfimnon. N.7.

Sol'd,

n

:
'

Svra^Lr2SCA??l' rfS 928 "EnfUarrtlag ^ . SoMitdld

.
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9"^ Volpore by Sm Johnson. R«tom»«ded." 'Rri,Tni>e*.

ART GALLERY

I ^latF®^,^,^
da Vale iop the I

w°rin of PAUL Goldin
Edgwarc Road?.: ' 328 3430. NATIONAL TOEATSEi CC 028 12S2Mon.-Fn. 8.00 Sat.- 6 and 9 p.m OLIVIER Today 2.15 Cred. w mi) 1
LINDSAT KEMP^jcd .COMPANY .a Wt ^O^oln^g n‘

Moira Shearer In THE SCO Shoes ruj. Ow loo ecceHent o.ci «tn nS,. ,212;

AGNEW GALLERY. « OMBM^feri
Ol-jaa 6176. OLD MASTM^Sr f>fROM HDLKHAIM. Umd 27
Frl. 9.36.5.30. - TharL UfttH

Mim unBivini
_
* .h .

:
ana.. of|. DM'

Moira Shearer In THE JW ant* both

SE. CC. . 01-636 6056.

1

Mon.-Tbnrs Si Fri . Sat^ sas and 8.30
-

- IPI TOMBI -

"PULSATING MUSICAL.*' Era. New
•

Jfcd GREAT YEAR.
Dinner-Top nrfte seats £7.75 ind.

on sate day of nl_ fronESOBM. MibiCOTTE'^ot Tor's. 8 Tomor.- 3.1 S * VfP*1

ItaNinMRSSSf ^.haw play, by ! - -

-
"se9ls Si idly « TALK. Of

ST. MARTINI. CC. 636 1442. tv?*. 8.MUL Toes. 2.45.- Sats. 3 and s -

. AGATHA- CHRirrrS'S ^
THE MOUSETRAP

l|!

Or-.

I BS533. Tonfoht and
May 26 at 7.0. May.21. at 2 0 and 7.0.
WATERS OF TRJ MOOT to H. C. Hun.
ter. Pray Mae 23 at 7.0. May Z4 and

Car Parle Restaurant 028 2033 .

nevv London.
. 01*405 nin?

EVSS. 6.00. Fri. IMS.L .6.00 and

ftnScr
iCo*SfW2 *rom “•ft "Orta OfLIONEL BART. CwiptRr, London. E.l.

ALK- Of THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 SObT
Fromm

.

- - dOd it 11 .nan.
LdS BEALES PEL PARAGUAY

3 at 7jO. May 26 « 2.0. IN ORDER OF jjCS
jjp THT"a^=r~=S--=gggSl-£^l

TH." UPSTAIRS.. 7M 2S&4. Evaa. 7.M
ssrMsaxos * pOR ™ e

ISO Z576. Evening* 8.00.
Mats. Tbtars. .6,06. Ini 5-*0 awl 8 raO.

Winner ot. »u IB75 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELL BENNETT in 'Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

-Directed Ur Haro1d_Pl»it«rf

1 i™ •Wtltav. BwBm MW
OLD VIC. CC. .

" ^
Eg’Tfiia

-

Last.Ports Toni 7.ro and

UOKYILLZ. CC. .638 .9988.- Em»*
•

' V GLENDA JACKSON 7‘
lit If «M Play bV^IUGH WHITEMORE

' Witt MONAWASHBOURNE .

10^. UnW 24tti May. ‘ A
WUWERN -GALLERY. FAIR jSSSt '^5.
1-1 A Wrtlr de Manet Not
and Draw lnqs. 1<J May-3 JP"®-

.Street, London. W.l. . _

GALERIE AzizA. 7. Chercb
Bon Vfllape, 5,W.l4- WL-TlJ
portraying. tartoMra .cowrings
Fr«t London ftjWWF™1 K .May. 1977. Tuesday-SMWon
TM. 01-946 4727.- -

GILBERT PARR flALLTRY. ^ rftf
Rtorf. Chetora. SW.S. KTbi—-Traoir*l PVxeim*. - fwl'Sfl!

C. 930 3Z1S. Evs*- 8 60.
cats. 5.30. 8J6 • Thdra. 3 -

LESLIE PHILLIPS hi

Abnractlony. JOHN IW>7?
..UnHl Jnn* J jriaen TneL-SaL

llbfr.

"ALL ABOARD FOR*LAUGHTER" S Mr
''HILARIOUSLY. FUNNY. N.o W.

JoyotH-" M*n. . "RadtonL" Ota. !Seme raats m.i. on pay of ntrt Timo^r'
West le- War Mink opens Monday

'

Oerefc Jacobi at Hemlct5b£S2"yy
PALACE. • _ oi axt rairJ

LANE. CC 01-836 6108. Era® 1

8 00 -Sharp fin-rt Wei. and sat so.,
. 'A CHORUS LINE

"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976:"

JEStJS CHRIST SUPUtSTM *“*'!
Man.-Tlmr. 8.00 Fri. SiLffAn g'lr

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7X73

'

May 30 torJ RroachJav-i^yiH^fc 1S»r
.
of _

' Wr« Side SrnA 1

" MUST END JUNE 25'. ]
owtng to Mia jaekton'e

* • Blm commitments.
- NOW BOOKING—iUNE 27

-.KENNETH -MORS
PATRICIA RDUTLE0G6 -MMAr %A£2Su£i^5gi55«vMouR

.ON APPROVAL

01 -6X6 8243 Evenings 8.00.
prtdar ^ '9-CQ'

“Th#

Ss?1 ^ stop*-
"

—

CHITA CCIVERA Pluj J

‘ -
FRANtc rifALDOR ••

I**,,
1** Tromcido Showsa tic Hl .
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Direct from Lai Vena*

TM4 LAS VEGAS *ULUEg *77 '
A GLITTERING- EXOTIC
5TA« SreCTACUAR

’. Frcriyw. Monday May 23rd at 7.0.
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Ministers to attend

NEDC meetings

' ^ BY- K&4NE7H GOODING, iWXKTWAl. CORR&PONDEWT

THE .'BREWING.' INDUSTRY
2

* replans to invest nearly £lbn.
'? 7/1., over the nest three years but
' £

''vVr- ,K Programme could be
“J [jeopardised by the Government’s

t
-

f
'prices policy, says a National

", «v » “u Economic Development' Council
* l ii[)report published to-day.

The Price Commission in-
vestigation into ' beer prices
coupled with the terms of the ..
proposed new Price Code ft*
“ create serious uncertainty
which is likely to affect
adversely the substantial pro-
grammes oF investment which ?
the main companies have
recently announced. .

“This could in turn affect
levels of employment.'’ .states
the report, which, was prepared
by the brewing sector working

• group at the NEDC as part of kT -.-v-v „
the industrial strategy ‘pro-

^r* Holden-Brown:
gramme. demand juay double.
Any cut in the investment

tUO . ;
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

:
THE CABINET ministers resppn* ties.” Sir Ronald McIntosh,

' *-
i
stole for agriculture and the en- director-general of the National

• jviroament will attend, the next Economic Development Office

pints .to the: barrel) by 1979- 'S
v0 meetings of the National said yesterday.

Assuming .that .investment
\ S!0

225?
1
^r?f

T
?®PSSll He told the annual conference

Accountants Consumer spending
warned •

/
* „ .

. Z
over higher m first quarter

subscriptions! lower than forecast
By Michael Lafferty, Cry Staff BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENTvrssw ** *****

*

consumer spending <«» „r aimi,P.,Pi
trend KiTfTffacte tbit -the fndus- 1

Government to- involve Ministers f*
Bu
„ ld® Societies Associa-

; Chartered Accountants faces a the first three months of this, duly increases m last December'--

ttv^prodmSSi SpacS^*' would '?^ide tlie DJain economic field. Eastbourne this was a' grave threat to lts~ position 'year was even lower than first luini-budseT.'"
"7* *""* s

be more ttan adequate" *!«» *»»«* ..
" M«ny prob-[ and influence, and a risk of estimated at 21 per cent, less There were declines in ul!

1S78 ; Vevr month Mr John Silkm 5ad led to Bntato s Increased Government regnla- I
than in the final quarter of 19/6. areas of retail sales except clmb-

it adds: “ ft seems i ikely that I
Minister for Agriculture,. Will Sonomi? in oriSS®

Werc DOt
f

Uod * Bnless chartered acconnt-
; The Central Statistical Office ,ns and

.
lootwear. Expenditure

the industry win have continually
]

take pan. Mr. Perter Shore, Sec- „ Th _
‘

•

! j^fn.

a
c
pp

.

rov
^ aI

a lo Pe
.
r *ent

* [said yesterday that consumers' f11el add llShI - .on motor

to review its investment plans ifiretary for the Environment, will f .

.Bntish Government
i

LDCreaSe Lnelr subscriptions,
j
expenditure in the first quarter }.™cIt'S and on catering shuv.ed

there is not to he spare capacity g° t0 the July meeting. They tnacninp is so organised thati This unprecedented warning was £S.69bn. (at 1970 prices. chan®c between the. two

and if an adequate -return on' will be followed at later meet- "«« >mportant' is given today by Mr. Stanley ; seasonally adjusted), according

capital is to he achieved. ;ings by tbe Cabinet Ministers decision^, in piesd fields are taken ; Kitchen, the Institute's presi- [to its second preliminary csti-
:_ ..

pj
J
,c^n ?.

r eurtMuiier

uea Associa-
: Chartered Accountants faces a the first three months or this, duly increases m last December’-’

this was a' grave threat to its position 'year was even lower than first mini-budget.
Many prob-

[
and influence, and a risk of estimated at 21 per cent less There were declines in al-

to Britain’s Increased Government regnla- I
than in the final quarter of 1976. areas of retail sales except cluih-

were not/ tion, unless chartered account-
; The Central Statistical Office ins antl footwear. Expenditure

'
!
«Us .approve a 15 per cent, [said yesterday that consumers’ un ar,d lighi, un motor

Government
i

*ncrease in their subscriptions, {expenditure in the first quarter }'*n»cles and on catering showed

nreliminstrv o^ti-
1 pjiicrn 01 curiMiiiiPrii-i

|
tq np 3CI1IBYRD 1 vj » t vwviiivt MiauwiKm , _

—-- — «««. *-t.Tii>i«n o ir« W9i~
,

*j uiim ipii* .
. , .

*

it will evErejrfeiv nnfnr- i responsible for education and by .P^Plc with no knowledge of.] dent, in advertisements in a [mate. This is £50m. lower than
,.
,rin

3 u
lhc

L -vcar hd?

. : . .
“terest io. Indus-

1 number of professional first estunr/te issued a monlh ago.
”n ' hee.i alicrcd by ih c payment

*S£S S “ Thi» nnrnn» Hie. 5!»KS.b, i

accounting journals. U compares with a quarterly «“ « d‘«nng thelunate if it bas to reduce its
1

• • •
• trial proble^T WhVro aconffirt

! ac^Sng journal^planned investment either be- “Tbe purpose will be to dls- of prioriUes arises the industrial 1 „ .

cause of the lack of growth in cuss ways in which their depart- interest is almost invariably sub-

\

t„?r
'

^

tc
?!,“,

s
1?
cl
iF
0" a

?
pe

?u
S

"The^firat quarter drop*In con-
lbis

-ve!,r- and the'upraTrng
the economy at large or because mental programmes an dpolicies orduaied to other needs. It is

“ ,“t e^?rt b
-'

l*J
e .sumer spendlncwas snialler lhan

nl
- •?

oc,al »*urity benefits in line
of lack of confidence resulting could be used to support manu- the ami of the discussions in

*ns?t
!!l5

»-anl off a highly .
™ r P " Wlth prices in the laic aiiiuiun

from an adverse economic and actunng industry .and so reflect NEDC to begin lo redress this* fE^E**?* ! of reS" ^alesbetUen ho^ Tbefe e*.M h!lp
political envaronmenL” the change in national pnon- balance.”

-
h .&r

f

sohscrlP: period? sinre the former bIm check iho decline in consumer

1 average of £&S2bn. in 1976.
Slimmer, which will occur again

The group found that there
were problems in the industry's
distribution system causing in-

efficiency and some under-utillsa-
prograrpme could endanger the Suggested .tijai^a. great- deal of tion of delivery vehicles. It sug-
achievement of objectives con- beer would -tit iuture i)e brewed ge5ts that attempts should he

»

tamed in the report, the group m r . .
'Countries. made to find policies which would 1

maintains. It is.the ffrat time the industry aUow more flexible use of the
In line with the general objec- ha? prodneed-an investment -fore- workforce I

a7,^J?. itfaSS 5JS! The report ymu widely dr-l

Leasing campanies will

spend £500m.

tions at the institute’s annual [rf , ?s s,n
.
c®

meeting on May 31. includes relat

_ , . such as expen
The lo per cent. Increase [fuel and iij-hL

i iuug JUIVC un. Oinu i . .

includes relatively stable items lalcr m *he >t-ur.

such as expenditure on bousing, * economists expectK J sustained recovery until J97S.

BY IAN HARGREAVES

.
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?

,re h8s % culated by the Brewers’ Society.: Equipment leasing will cover 90 per cent of U K 1
?ccounfanls »'®“W have

hafiLl?
eJ a^2f

* P
K
0vm^tte ^ TUG^ government depart- account for purchases of well leasing business, that ° leasin'* ' ^c

*
:

. r

nfnc ar / ments and ^he resuits monitored over £50°m. worth of capital and accounted for 8 per cent^o? fnAfl.T0"
oFtheposi

ning at a deficit of £L5m. at ducUon and ^istnhufion facili- hv th- WArlf.n - „rnnn nrtl.r . r
° r ,

0I
. and influence of the instil

Caledonian
chief attacks

‘extremists’

ninn
~
r /rimrir.:-. r uicuu dua results juuuroreu uver uuvui. wuua or mpuai ana accouuiea lor S n

nresent
L * deflC 1 of a5m ‘

.

*l d^Uon and ^istnnu^ion facili- by the wMklng group. “The job other equipment this year—an purchases of new-H
t* „T . . ,’ii - >; . . , of the NEDC is not just to pro- increase’ of more than 20 per equipment.

thl Li d
J_
0r duce reports but to make sure cent on last year. Mr. Stuart ^The rapid crow

plant and

.

tbr next five 'vem from last
duce r?Ports but t0 make sure I cent on last year. Mr. Stuart’ The rapid growth of the!

year’s £33 (5m
“ something results from them,” Errington. chairman of tbe industry was continuing. The i

' More importantly the brewers
ducQon

. .

b
f
s declared Mr. Holden-Brown. > Equipment Leasing Association, original cost or assets leased bv

J

are tJ pLv more attention to
accountedr-ani’ « expected to Brewing. NEDC Books, I. Sleet said last night.

,

member companies bad risen I

porting their know-how in the ^ SW1H
Stree1, Umd0,L

'\ lh
He Jo3d. ann

K
ual djnne

j;

more than 300 per cent to I

setting-up of new breweries, par-
^WIH9U. Free. Uhe association, whose members fl.Tbn. in the last five years.

More importantly, the brewers accounted—flii’ is expected to

porting their know-how in the ^ growth^beer sales,
setting-up of new breweries, par- ^ establistoeiit of more

!lSS."ln ffle^SaJ' Uiey^ouiTbe tT-K. lagenr ibbuM help the in-

m able to specify the use of British
tvoe°of•

;
’

3tns gsJSSS! ’.T.
f ^ t"

.

Mr. Derrick Holden-Brown, ^e^-. ..

t 1 . .
> f k V chairman, of. the group, said yes- T)1

fc.®r
ouPrfforecwts tiiat the

terday: “World demand for. beer, U.K.-Tieer-.iiiaritet/ is unlikely to

, » has doubled in the last. 10 years grow by mmrerithau 5 per cent.

V 5 ’

£ i
T
I,

and we believe it will double between.-X9TO.-arid '3979. climbing
' ’ :

again in tie next 10 years.” He to 42.7nt cbulk barrels (at 288:

Police begin profie

into Peachey i

BY MICHAEL. CASSELL . V„ . i-.

SWIH9U. Free.

™,a
. ,*y .

*“crease tne Consumer spending is now
hlghestsubscnption to 0320 (back to the low point at the raln^Anion
• iaur”one

,
of lhe

.
lm'esl sbI>-

I bottom of the recession in the L^3ieQ0ni3II
?
er,Rf*®ns .°* * major account- fourth quarter of 1976 and to the • r *mg body m the world.

_
level previously overtaken in the CtllCl Stt^CKS

ir the proposals fail Mr. upturn of the last cycle during , .
Kitchen says that chartered [the third quarter of 1972. P\trPlTlKtc"
accountants would have to • The largest decline in the
face:

;

January-March period was in MR. ADAM THOMSON, chairman
• An erosion of the_ position [durable household goods, down of British Caledonian Amoi -.
and influence of the institute, by nearly S per cent, since the hit out \esk-rdav ar " ext reini>t;

’

which has a world-wide repnta- . final quarter of 1976 in real on both silks of induMiy.
tion earned over the years. terms, while cxpei*’imri- on At a euiiferenie ure.niiM-d >,y
• A damaging effect on the .food, drink and tubuecu was Kinancc lor Indust r\ in Glasg'-v
reputation of chartered

: nearly 51 per. cent, lower. he pui forwaid a slx-imint emli-
accountauis and the demand ' In both eases, the underlying for success of industry. “ tiiiiiri-
for their services. .decline may have been exa-i- inc “ or eMrenn-iu fnnn hmh•A" Increased danger or out- geigted hv the impact towaniy Lefl and Right" «a, urn- pmat
side regulation. .the end of last year of purchases m this.

ITSTHE SLOWESTCAR
WEMAKE.

BY MICHAEL.CA5SBL
.
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POLICE have started an invest!- despite the oppo^ion of his tfl6 SlOW0St COT WG TTialCP llllt r̂ - :

'• ,

’

sation into the affairs of the fellow-directors. .

oiuvvwi \^as WC. iUCUVC, L/UL ILO ; £ ’ .’v.- . f--- • ' • •
’

Peachey Property Corporation. .-Shareholders weA told that 1HO mnVi ffYrk criAorl nn^ C\ nnnnl' •*
. H: —:—

-

whose former chairman and Anthony Hutley *nir Partners, a LUU IIIDll LOD SDCCQ 3J1Q U“OU 3.CC6I” *
'

' '
f ~~

* .*V”:/ 'y
t i/S3k

managing director. Sir Eric Peachey suhsidiaiy. had issued a r r- 7 .
: ^ •* :tC3&£i ->i

tSS-iS'JSr*
"" eratlon time of 13.5 seconds is

--

v.MMaX'SSSS sufficient to put it well ahead of-
h, Det. Supt. Mark Kiricwood Sir Eric for use by-Huiley and

/

was under way. It is understood Sj HlOSt Ottier C3TS UUlS.ClaSS. .

lhar tlus 15 in response lo a alleged breach bjrSir Enp. of his .. .
.

. .

request from a shareholder in fiduciary duty- to the estate Jr-i fprm? HT fnr m nnPtr
the company. Peachey is atieadv agency- subsidiary as a director ALL Lvi Illy UI VCUUt iUi iliUliCy

»cuun
however, likethe restofourrange.

Last’ week’s shareholderS’has denied alj^u^gestians ’ of .^y—. L _ , . - - oJ
meeting ended Sir Erie’s struggle, malpractice -oj^f any action on Tfl lAfJfl-iCTnP f* i5)QQ ntlfcArim
in remain on the Board . or his part liketiT to be detrimental

iaA
^'Y^

La-T-^WUIOLLiak/iaoO U11LO UWI1.
Fncbts- he c°°tinutd tQ feaghe

y Mt costs just £3,082.95.*
Peachey, where he continued to.Peachey.,

MEPC negotiating sale

of Canadian stake
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

MEPC IS negotiating the sale of
its 65 per cent, stake in MEPC
Canadian Properties with a group
of Canadian pension funds.
The funds a«> represented by

Morguard Trust
if the deal goes through it will

hr worth about £2Bm. to MEPC.
Thij is believed-to be marginally
less than the book value set down'
m the-parent company's accounts.

MEPC said in London. last
night that -no binding agreement'
had been entered into yet and
ihat the composition of the.
urottp of pension funds had not
keen determined. If agreement
is reached, iffe expected that.
MEPC Canadian. Properties
wnuId be merged: with the pur-
chasing group.

‘

A statement added: "It is con-
templated that thenr will :be
approximately a three-month
period to detenninp if. satisfac-
tory tax rulings, legal agreements
and other conditions can be

obtained or complied with. .

“ If the transaction is pro-

ceeded -with, it is proposed that

all common snares held by
minority shareholders would be
acquired on the same terms and
all' issued preference shares of

MEPC Canadian Properties

would be redeemed at par plus
accrued dividends.”

If the proposals go ahead, the
merger is not expected to bej

completed for at least Tour or
five months. The deal would
mean that MEPC has joined
other big V.K. property com-
panies lit cither pulling out of

Canada altogether or reducing
their Canadian holdings.

Last year. Capital and Counties
sold out to Abbey Glen Property
of Toronto at a loss* of over
£23m..and English Property Cor-
poration sold n.5 per cent, of
Trizec and voting control to raise

£29in.
Property, Page 32

Imperial launches brand
to compete with Dunhill
BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE FIRST cigarette bearing the
corporate froitae-name of
Imperial Tobacco’* International
Division will be launched in the
l- K. pn Monday.
Called Imperial International,

it is u middle-tar. filter. Virginia
‘igarettc which will. be. a direct
competitor lu Dunhill. and will

fts twin overhead-cam1297cc
engine can giveyou upwards of30
miles per gallon.

It seats five adults in luxury
with head rests on the front seats,

clothupholsteryandfitted carpet-
ing.Anditcomesproperlyequipped
-revcounter, electric clock, cigarlighter,two-speed
wipers and electric screen wash, heated rear
windowand reclining seats.

It has a 5-speed gearbox, all-round indepen-
dentsuspension and an 18 cubic foot boot, with an
interior fight

It is packed with safety features, like inertia

reel seatbelts. Dual circuit servo-assisted disc
brakes. Radial tyres.And four halogen headlamps,
reversing and hazardwarning lights.

The body is built around a really tough rigid

The Bela Saloon Range: Beta 1300-£5,G82.95 (as Olustraled).
Beta1600-£3,571J94. Beta 2000-£539852. Beta 2000 ES- £4.045.52.

safetycageto protecttheoccupants,withfrontand
rear sections designed to cushion accident impact.

To protect your investment, there is under-
body sealing, interbody cavity injection and a full

12 month warranty.

No other 1300 gives you quite so much for
your money.

Nowonder our slowest
Lancia'is going so fast.

ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia (England) Limited, Alperton. Middlesex HAO IHIi.Tel: 01-9982992 ;

'Prices include VAT and car tax. inertia reel seatbelts and deliverycharges 1 UK mainland}, bui exclude number plates.

retail at the same price of 80p
for 20.

It tv ill also be packaged in a

predominantly magenta colour,

buf the lun-ione pack will

feature a distinctive L Mr.
Angus Vine, chairman of

Imperial Tobacco (Imports) said

it was a new flagship brand.

WHERETOSEETHELANCIABEW, RANGE:

Caution urged over

accounting method
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY

A CALL for 0 more practical
and gradual Implementation of
current L-ost accounting has
come from the hewly-formed
Midlands Industry Group, of
Finance Directors.

Mr. Paddy Custis. finance
director of-. Guest Keen and

. Net liefolds, is chairman of - the
29-ctmtpany group . which
includes among its members
General Electric . Co* Lucas

- industries. . Rolls-Royce Motor
Holdings, Boots and Tube. Iavest-

mcnls.

The group says that CCA is

wm-thy nf development in pro-

gressive. carefully planned
stages, hut the Morpeth pro-

l>u<ul* as i.urrepHy drafted are
not considered to be practical.

The Morpeth exposure draft
u

is

far too complex and endeavours

to do too much loo soon.”

li bally, the Custis group

thinks that companies should
Only be required lo publish

supplementary profit and loss

accounts adjusted for the effects

of inflation on stocks and plant

Only whe nthese figures have

been tried and tested, aphed
by all companies and accepted

by the Government as the basis

of taxation, price control and
Government contracts, should

xhe CCA profit and loss account
become the statutoo' income
statement. Finally and only,

when this “ becomes fully estab-

lished.'' should balance-sheet

values be altered onto a CCA
basis.
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THE LEYLAND AFFAIR

Varley seeks urgent

no cover-up
T*V PHIUP RAWSTORNE

5fli. ERIC VARLEY. Secretary amid protests from Labour: • “ I could never in any conceiv- fairer to the .NEB and British

.-tor’ Indusirv. vesterdav denied “Are you asserting that all the able circumstances give them my Leyland if there, were & proper
.allegations that he had agreed allegations published this mom- approval or even discuss or con- judicial inquiry.'

•:a.» British Leyland scheme to ing in the Daily Mail are iocor- sider them except to repudiate 7^ inq^ry WOuld proceed fn

P
large bribes to secure ex- rect? " them." the grst instance . with British

. orders. Different practices' in different Cheering Labour MPs called Leyland and tbp NBBv !ttr. Varley
e anounced in the Commons f0untrics presented a “painful for Sir Keith to apologise, said. “In due course I shall
Lord -Ryder, chairman of dilemma’

1

to trading organtsa- Mr. Geoffrey Robinson (Lab., consider the matter further and
National Enterprise Board. tions. Sir Keith said. “Are. you Coventnt. former head of report to the House” *

.— —-— — —— .Jmmjb*-' I-Sff

Living with the B
a

(for
BY- ANTHONY McDERMOTT

. .V-

-

' V r ’’

J*
'

THE SUGGESTION that "British S2.lmM and ft# - coitnttennal mg things snch.ar.gold; neck-

Leyland may- have had. a “slush" vehicles from 3457,000 to S4ra. laces and encyclopedias; .to bo

fund, of which a large- part may Many Middle Eastern countries ditributed

have gone to the Middle East with access to .large sums Of. sweetiiers to potential contract-

will come as no surprise, to money do not have the bureau- awarders. _ •
.

• •

businessmen who have dealings craries to. match their desire for , U would D
^{5|i.'

e
52Ll5

with the area. ... speedy development .
assume

^
^

fli

tion- one man s 1

co’mmisaioh is* ' another, man’s- through-bribes, and grease palms ?re

bribe or backhander. to girta tender on to a selective

But a general distinction can contract. list The crucial point after revclatioiM ahoat^jfgce

be made between, payment to.an is that generally there is .little .f“ “ v mafnr
a cent for services—a genuine if any feeling on -the-part-of the wj ^5*^ »
commission—amf direct payment recipient of 'a' “commission " ,*>rins down

-
* .^°T?X?.tueut^

r ..

to a 'Minister for the winning of that it is immoral. In . February - Saudi .-Arabia

a contract—bribery. - 'The- picture varies- from coun- made- new. .Conditions foe.. can-

Even here, this- distinction try to country. One of the most. tracts .aimed against- companies
can be blurred. Firstly, because spectacular recent scandals' in- which submitted, inflated .bids..

{mediately from Corfu 10. head
inquiries into charges that

, British Leyland was operating a

‘gulti-million pound “slush NEB letter disclaimed
•?"“The Government is totally Board toned the following
'fippnscd lo any form or bribery statement yesterday afternoon:
ir-corruption. The Government “The Daily Mail has to-day
will not tolerate any cover-up of printed the text of a letter
ih?*e waiters." he said.

THE NATIONAL Enterprise Board to Mr. Park or anyone

There were angry jeers from STr. ERIC VARLEY
the Labour benches as Mr, a ... _ . hl
Richard Wainwright, for. the “ I have not nodded anything

Liberals. ’asked- -if Lord Ryder through"
had been instructed to return

British Leyland ‘The
or,.YM doinS so of his own. trv trying to take advantage of lhP agent in many cases volved - a consortium led by It deliberately awarded

1

ther*™ r’ - _ "
. volition. “ _iT nf nlaiitie which are ralrac n rannnrl m. n_ .., • ofhu- oai-aral confMcIc tn Thl^

National Enterprise Board lias

no .knowledge of the matters

volition.
. all sons of claims, which are deliberately takes a second Philip 0f Holland for a country- after several contracts to third

“There was no question of ask- usually proved to be absolutely « „,mrnlsslon " to be. paid to the wide telephone system. World roim^eSj^jrids catapaini

dated October 13. 1976, which
lie had asked for an urgent purports to have been sent bv

.repon on the outcome of the Ryder, chairman of the

referred to In the alleged letter ing him to come back. He was untrue, to attack public eDtcr- official decision-maker. Secondly. Phelps’ estimate of $6.Sbn. was has rereived^officlal support in

or in the articles in the Dally a 11 set to come back In any ease,'* prise." - it Js not unknown m the-5u»fbr
J
.ecfconed Jve times that of the Kuwait uaBurua

inquiries by the NEB and >sttional Enterprise Board, to
British Leyland and would make Mr Alex Park, chfef executive
.i further statement to the 0f British Leyland. referring to
Ciinnnnns. , “special account arrange-
Thr \EB had already denied

ra ,.„ts-
"

- CMsjenre of a letter alleged „ x such letter has been sent
•hj. the Daily Mart have been Rydcr 0T clsc

i° th. National Entorpri,..

chief executive, he said.

raents."
“ No such letter has been sent

by Lord Ryder or anyone else
in the National Enterprise

or in the articles in the Daily »U set to come back in any case,

Mail commenting on the Mr. \ arley retorted; *

.

alleged letter. Mr. Hal Miller (C. Brunt
“ British Leyland has already grove and Redaitebj said

announced that it will be in- Labour shouts of “rubbish” an
vestimating the Daily Mail "disgraceful" th4t

;

Lord Ryde
allegations. Until those hivesti- would be •* obviously'unsuitable

The alleged practices were & Minister to he himself ah Saudi Goverment, and a sale - In the UAE laSt year fecit was

allegations. Until those hivesti- would be - obvloitsl^unsuitablc - u<
!
e
f

.

of
k-™. of thine

- tJiat ,n .\2*
Gu,f *rea lt IS RBOwa renegotiated.

„ tl_ t

su™; '
.J

* -.*
-r

- -

gations are complete, the to continue in his post if the
relation to this ty pe of thing. aB t&c B.factor. It is generally reckoned that Presidenl Sadat_has puNreiy

National Enterprise Board will Daily Mail repon. was true. Mr. James Callaghan said in- b stands for Bakshish, wfiich the commission rate may range attacked the growth of comip-

have no further comment to ^ - , the Commons' before Mr. Yarley's can mean anything from a bribe -in Saudi Arabia, fro ml5 to 40 tlon, which has:. spread.- to**” -Uiuer aSKQa Tor an assur- tk. n.i«i.i. T «i,i«r __ ;_ ,1 • TitiniBtAi-iai lewta Iran r iniw.-nw the Commons before Mr. Varley s can mean anything from a bribe -in Saudi Arabia, fro ml5 to 40 tlon, which has:. spread- to

statement on the British Leyland t0 a. tip. or. what beggars in the .pier cent. ’ Ministerial levels. Iraq intro.
PI ^"S2f.5 allegations the Govermedt's slreet ask* for-. ...Iran’s top rale? is said to be duced the ..death -pauitex last

ance that the episode would not
prejudice the Government’s

about 40 per cenU although the year for unregistered agents

Shat has tried to reduce this- taking “ commissions.

In the UAE there Is a lively So far no. one : ..has.:- bead
exoort market for gifts, indud- executed.

. “I, myself, have not discussed NEB had denied that the etter Goiermnent.
,

i hope to report on fhat in the
j n fhe communique after the ^hich has in 'turn

an> nr the marten, alleged m quoted by ihe Daily Mall existed. Mr. \-arlcy replied., near future." •- ILniw Brr^t competition and the potential

Iffi* Pre^s report al any time “As to my own personal posi- am saying and going to stano ov Downing Street summit. competition arid the potential

•tn> Pre'-s report at anv tune “ As to my own personal posi- am saying and going to stand by u
« «*« »?ii L miarato thpw* rewards.

-

^§S5s« ssu ^a»&^
1 use
a cam
for the

rests with the host Pan >’ entering a marKet lor u»«

first time,
1 must- bo overwhelm

Exporters

‘gave orders FOR SEVERAL years British” Leyland has been near the top

nrvninof ir not at the 1oP* of *** U-K-

d^dilliSL exporting league, competing in

.

.O some of tUr most fiercely

briberv’
“d ^ iB u,f

•J Its spread of interest Is Europe
By David Freud, Industrial Staff enormous, from sophisticated

America -7
markets with well-developed

Norzn *

FIVE OF the biggest 10 exporters business traditions, such as Africa

fn the FTs annual Top 100 list North America, Europe and
.<a1d yesterday that they had Australasia, to emerging
written instructions covering nations in Africa, the Near N<ar

dubious payments abroad. East and South America. India and Pakistan

Years near the top of the export league
THE OVERSEAS SALES

. 1975

By David Freud, Industrial Staff

15 months %of 12 months ' % of

to December total to September tout

£m. sales £m. sales

565 19 332 . 18

313 11 181 10

written instructions covering
dubious payments abroad.

1CI lost the top position lo where business norms are not -„lt
.

i in iQTa south ana

Some- recently released figures

1 give an idea of what is at stake.

lAQGllP as countries press ahead with
Iviltlltv development through vast plans

and projects. . .— -
- Exports- to Saudi Arabia : fyom

the 10 leading industrialised

countries rose from $1.4bo.‘ju

. . 1973 to S45bn. in 1975. ;

Main exports Vehicle- exports to Iran^Iraq

Saudi. Arabia, Kuwait,- thq

United Arab Emirates and Qatar

r broke down as .follows: ,between
tar* 1973 and 1975 value .of . cars

Spores care exported rose from $114.5m. to

Commercial vehicles. Land Rover S4S4.5m;‘ f260 per cent); and
_ ‘

, . commercial - vehicles- • from
Cars and commercials Slll^m. to- S1^7l^nr. (a

Commercials, Land Rover . phenomena! 1,040 per cent).

Commercials To Saudi Arabia alone . car

exports rose from S3TO.OOO ~u>

Cars

Sports care

Cars and commercials

Commercials, Land Rover

Commercials

British Leyland in 3974. Last so clearly established
‘year it remained behind in In Africa and the Near East,

Central America

exports by £822m. to Leylands in particular, mnch of the Far East

Cars, commercials. Land Rover

Cars and commercials

J^SSTm. group's business is with £Ov- yota| overseas
Letters were sent from ICI’s eminent or semi-government

U K. Board last year to the chief agencies. In many of these

U.K. poli

Slate

executives of all its operating countries the' governments
r-nmpanies tn -the world asking demands a local shareholding
ihem to stop aJl direct and in- in the enterprise- and have;

a

direct payments to Government man on the local Board. Con-
officials. tracts in these developing areas
“We hare instituted measures —Nigeria ajut Kenya where

for maintaining all our pro- Leyland is wgll established are
cedures in this respect The good examples—are always
company policy is to comply with keenly fought because of the
the law and ethical practices in potential for growth,
the countries in which members Competitors tend to run to

Ley land’s most important
product In the developing

;worJd is the land Rover, much
in demand as a mfiitary and
police vehicle, and sold in the

Arab world even when the

company was on the .Arab hoj-

on its sportsw «B|f-«(l*fte
jaguar saloons. . Competition

Id - the J0-SL comea- from other

European :speciaist, mamiflc-

turairs
' like

.
_'.«e*redes and

BMW.- .Tn Enripe, Leyland iar

facteg-tit . estfbtish^ national

.-eial vehicles and- Its range -of-- ^OHM”ELLIOTT; INDUSTRtAL EDfTOR
-

special products which are
BRITISH ..cmpamK.- M-.AlSpdards of bnsines practice that wing critics to “act against,

needed -as deyelOpm^t of the
Judi from British cpm> bribery aad corruption wherever

?** and the Industnai «ua * n
| ^t^S sS^be--SalieTSd not apply everywhere, it is found," he added last year,

infrastructure, rtpapds..,
-

j

1 ** JfSSStfiSdwhSpEhods responsibility for The vehicle for such intenta-

•ver/nSl TouSme ro^ce' liS? JSS?J?“j3f !kTA

1

act against

,

neeuen -as- ueveiopmem 01 me vAE-q-
oi! Industry and the Industrial eluding

Competitors -tend to run to
of the IC1 Group conduct busi- a pattern. Hr the developing

Laws obeyed

countries .Mercedes is an
ubiquitous .rival 1» the commer-
cial vehicle- field, along with

Ford, third biggest exporter in *?**•
,

<with

1976 with a total of £631.Sm.. had f'
U,er ifs

,
^efford rehlcies or

ihe most detailed instructions V16 products
_
of- Isuxu, ils

i-ovormc "corporate conduct." Japanese associate! and Japan-

“Wc go to extensive lengths manufacturers. lolyo
m avoid getting into the ant* Scania -also pop up In

t-niharrassing situation in which SH.
e

-

«Onntr
J**-

*10I
J8

with
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Shiloh

closure

to cost

200 jobs

NEWS ANALYSTS—OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

flpcy for a changing scene
ftr MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
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r,J“® areas. encouraged to move elsewhere

BY RHYS OAViD, TEXTILES C-OftRESPONDENT

further expansion of sUtch- developed in East
-

Germany. 200 jobs.

The decision. . announced

closures oy the • company in
recent years.

The new plant coating
£760.000. will double Courtaulfls

y stopped .production of viscos’el Gartslde.. Shiloh's chairman,
textile yam' Jh^,.-in 1957. i who is. president of the British

coating.
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auces inexpensive non-woven
fabric Tor use in' a variety of
applications such as "household
and industrial textiles.

The unit Will employ about 20
people initially, bringing empktv-
ment up to about 7i). Work is
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More Home News '
or Lancashire mills to shut, is U to ^office developit South East Economic Planning “J
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wore «pine News of four owned by the controls completely abolished ^Sjon

. . through ibSe aSSting Jerhaps
More Home News
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is likely to be in operation by sriieduled Deeade. development I
example of tbe Government’s

autumn.
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area to.be:!Us?d as rail industrial faUnTE to safeguard tbe indnR. Earlier aim
Courtaulds' stitch-bonding estale-

interests are operated by a sub- Caurtauldsfannouhced at the!
sidiary. Heron Fabrics, whose 'end' of last ytar' that another
mam plant is at Oldham, and plant in the area. Castle Works)
good prospects for the product ar Flint, tnhiJd- bo closed with!
are seen particularly in export the loss of 1,500 jobs.- I

markets. Closure was later postponed!
The Abcr plant will derive but spinning- prddubtion is now:

much of its raw material from .expected to- c^se at tbe end of
Courtauids' neighbouring plant this month .with processing also
at Greenfield and will be able to closing later !lh2s'year. !
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Siaifis inefficient^
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BRFTISIf AIRWAYS’ “ produc- respofisibtej^Par the relative Airu-avg suggested that the needf
tivity is^^^Substantially

^

^ lower lhatr efficient^ ijfJbe Overseas Divi- to re-equip was certainly most
that of D.S,"ajrlines; Its costs and siott.”

. v-' • pressing, especially where the!
revenues ' ^gnifreentiy higher Capkalsne<i8i6g : ftD

:'aircTaXt jn Viscount. Trident and One-’
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stresses and strains which bad jn addition, while London con- with
built up. - eestion i# no looser an .issue, dem;
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In 1072. When the Conserva- tbe betler distribution or cm- supply. ,inue as 3[ preseiit. That i^ l» in inner urban areas ineiudm-
lives decided to renew controls.
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ployment throughout the country There could now, however, he say that permits will onlv l.und«m
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The ExclusiveCoupes-The Practical Combis
The Saab 3 doorand 5 door Combi Coupes, manual or automatic, are

designed to give the discerning motoristan Unmatched blend of:

Comfort arid versatility; performance and economy; safety, real driving

pleasure and genuine long distance comfort for five adults.

The 2 litre engine gives power to reach 60 in just over 11 seconds, and over

100 mphwhere the law allows.Touring consumption betters 30 mpg;

These cars are builttothe highest standards

bySAA&SCANIA of Sweden, an acknowledged

leader in advanced technologyand precision

engineering.

Within a few seconds the 3 door and 5 door Coupes can be transformed
into real Combis, with:

53cu.ft. of luggage space, over 6ft. long. Height from ground to floor is just

21 inches-and there is no high sill, so loading is easy.

As George Perry said of the 3 door Combi Coupe in the SundayTimes
Magazine, 17th Oct. 1976:-

“Its performance was that of a sports car, its

capacity for luggage better than many estates."

Find out for yourself why the world’s motoring
press rates the Saab 99 Combi Coupes so
highly-seeyour nearest Saab dealer for a
test drive.

Oneoftheworld's finercars
SAAB<GtBritain) Ltd,FieWhouse Lane,Marlow;Bucks.SL7ILY. Tel:Marlow6977
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS LABOUR NEWS

Tories hostile to proposed

rating system change

PM points

to interest

rates fall

BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

OUTRIGHT REJECTION" by the
Opposition and some criticism

from the Labour backbenches
creeled the announcement by
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, in the Commons
yesterday that the Government
proposes to sear the domestic
ratios system lo capital valuation

instead of the current rental

basis.

While Conservative MPs made
it clear that they see little pros-

pect of the Government carrying

Hit* major change into effect, the

Minister looked forward lo

securing the passage of the

necessary lcrislatinn tn enable

The new system tn he put into

operation in I9B1-82.

Mr. Shnrr. who niadr the.

announcement in a statement

mi: lining the Government’s
response tn the Layfield Commit-
tee

1
.’! rcpnrt on local government

finance, assured the House that

file impact nf ihe change would
"n.- tempered by transitional

measures and acknowledged that

there might be a need for more
permanent modifications.

In a sweeping denunciation.

Mr. Michael Hescltine. shadow
Environment Secretary dec-

lared: " The rating proposal* that

you have put forward arc quite

unacceptable to the Opposition."

There was strong support

from Tory backbenchers, some
r.f whoni argued thal the

Government's proposal would

involve a new valuation of every

house in Britain. leading to a

m.iss Df timo-ennsuming appeals.

Mr. Hescltine maintained that

the result, in an economic
.•Inflate nf high inflation and
high income lax. would simply
make the present bad system
worse.

Mt. Shore cxp’iined that the

Government rejected the Lay-

field Committees basic argument
that an improved relationship

between central and local govern-

ment could be achieved only hy
adopting either a system of
strong central intervention, or
a system under which local

authorities would he permitted
a substantial increase in the
scale nf local taxation, thus
enabling them to manage their
nwn affairs with less control

from central government.

Stressing that the Government
believed that the responsibilities

involved in the provision of local

services should be shared. Ur.
Shore stated: “ Local' autonomy
must be preserved and en-

couraged but. at the same time,

central government must fulfil

as economic responsibilities and
ensure that iu policy interests

in locally-provided services are

safeguarded.

Strengthen
The Government intend, there-

fore. to strengthen the present

financial machinery, to enable
reniral and local government to

fulfil their roles more effectively.

The Government was not con-
vinced. Mr. Shore added, that it

would be right, a* the committee
suggested, to add local income
tax to existing rates as an addi-

tional source nf local revenue.
It agreed with the committee
that the various other local

taxes which had been suggested
to supplement local rates (in-

cluding local sales tax. local
motor vehicle fuel duties and
local pay-roll taxi had serious
disadvantages, and it did not pro-

pose to pursue them.

The Government also agreed
with the committee that it would
be wrong 10 abolish domestic
rates. Tn do so would be to

impose unacceptable burdens on
national taxation. It would mean
increasing the basic rate 'of
income tax by 44 p in the £ or

increasing the standard rate of
VAT from the present 8 per cent,

to 14 per cent.

After announcing the proposed
switch to capital valuation, as
the basis for domestic rates Mr.
Shore stated that agricultural

land and building would remain
de-rated. Changes would be
made to some other parts of the
rating system to help small busi-

nesses m particular and tn bring
the system more into line with
present day circumstances.

Hy told MPs that the Govern-
ment wanted local authorities to
be more free to determine their
own priorities for capital

expenditure. "We therefore pro-

pose to discuss with the local

authority associations, a new

system- whereby, within general

policy guidelines laid down by

central government, approvals

would he given for capital

expenditure on programmes
rather than on projects."

Another Government aim. he
said, was to strengthen the

machinery for helping local

authorities and their electorates

lo obtain greater efficiency and
value for money. Efficiency was
a matter primarily for local

authorities but the Government
would see that more compara-
tive and other value for money
studies were undertaken. An
independent advisory body
would he set up to consider

general audit matters.
Mr. Shore reported thal the

Government had concluded that

the Exchequer grant should con-
tinue tn be the most important
source of revenue for local gov-

ernment and that it should be
distributed mainly as a block
grant

But to form a method of dis-

tribution of the grant was the
most important of those matters
on which the Government
believed that there should be
further and wider public debate.
Mr. Shore disclosed that the

Government believed that the
new unitary grant system, pro-
posed by the Layfieid Commit-
tee. would go a long way to re-

moving the defects in the pre-

sent rate support grant system.
“But the local authority associa-
tions have all told me that they
are opposed In unitary grant
which seems to them to have
grave defects. The question of
unitary grant or, alternatively, of
amendments to the present rate
support erant system need
further discussion.
“ Until these consultations

have been concluded * the
Government will not come to

firm conclusions about the form
and method of distribution of
Exchequer grant.”
Mr. Shore undertook lo hold

detailed consultations with the

local authority associations on
those matters on which the
Government had reached general
conclusions. ' ft was also anxious
to discuss with them and to hear
the views of other interested
organisations and individuals on
the important matters dealt with

In the Green Paper on the Lay-
field report.

In rejecting the proposal, to
base the domestic rating system
on capital valuation, Mr. Hesef-
tine asserted that- it would put
a heavier burden on the owners
of more expensive houses,
regardless of their incomes, and
hit cheaper homes dispropor-
tionately.

The effect would be to single
out for adverse treatment the
inner urban areas, first-time
buyers, the lower income groups
and council house tenants.

ExpressilTg surprise ar the
form of the- Opposition's
response. Mr. Shore questioned
how it was possible lo argue that
no improvement was provided by
a move away from- a- system
which was widely regarded as
being out-moded.

Persuaded
He thought it was untrue to

say that the change to capital

valuation would necessarily have
an adverse effect on the poorer
areas.

Amid Labour cheers. Mr.
Shore strongly criticised Mr.
Heseltine lor condemning the
Government's proposals without
making any attempt to make
clear what the Opposition would
propose to put in their place

-

Former Cabinet Minister. Mr.

Arthur Bottomley (Lab., Middles-

brough} was the first to voice

disquiet front the Government
back benches. “ Some people find

it hard to make ends meet in

high valued houses, where
others in houses of less value
could more easily afford to pay."
he said.

Mr. Shore replied -that he was
not persuaded that incomes pro-

vided the best way of levying
rates. He repeated that transi-

tional arrangements wonld be
made, so that checks could be

imposed on adverse increases if

these were likely to occur.
' He was fiercely -assailed from
the Tory benches for failing to

provide an immediate explana-
tion of how water rates would be
affected by the- change to capital

valuation, bnt promised to clarify

this aspect of the matter.

THE DECLINE in interest rates,

was probably “ of greater signifi

cance than some increases

pay” to the living standards

many people, the Prime Minister

sa id in the Commons yesterday.

Mr. Callaghan told Mr, Wyn
Roberts (C. Conway} that

eouJd not reveal exact demils

the wages settlement the Gov-

ernment hoped for while

negotiations were going on

"There is no doubt that the

best i«y to restrain an increase

in prices is to keep down the

rate of inflation. That's what

the Government's policy is.

declared.

Mr. .Vigel Forman iC. Carsbal-

tonJ asked: “ Do 1 take it that

the Government's view on how
lo reduce inflation, is to reduce
inflation?

*'

Hr. Call&gban replied

laughter Troni MPs: " \

broadly I think that's right

"1 hope there is no disposition

in any part of the House
challenge my statement that

inflation comes down, prices will

not go up so fast.” he added.

Mr. Norman Atkinson (Lab
Tottenham) objected to the possi

biliiy that the Liberals were
holding out suggestions on the
wages pact as a condition for
supporting the Government.

Mr. Callaghan said any party
was entitled to put forward its

views on policies. He was happy
to discuss the matter with arty

them.

to
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Prices Bill

concession
By Elinor Goodman

Rees faces police pay criticism
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
introduced a change to its Price
Commission Bill which means
that any orders intended to con-
trol prices or trading practices
for more than 12 months follow-

ing -Price Commission investiga-

tions, will have to be debated in

the Commons.
Instead of being subject .to

negative resolution by the House,
as originally proposed the orders
will now be subject to affirmative
resolution. The negative resolu-

tion procedure will continue
however, to applv to orders
restricting -prices for less than
12 months.
The amendment to the Bill was

carried without division.

POLICE FEDERATION members
are expecit-i to react angrily at
their annual conference next
week in what appears to be a

final .statement by Mr. MerJyn
nec.% Home Secretary, on their

disputed pay rise.

Mr. Rees told the Commons
yesterday that pay for the police

up tn ihe rank of Chief Inspector
would he increased by 5 per cent,

with a maximum rise of £4 a

w-’ek. in line with Stage Two of
the voluntary incomes- policy.
This would be backdated to last

September.
The term* announced hy the

Home Secretary, which fallow a

breakdown in negotiations with
the Police Federation, offer no
concessions and also take no
account nf the police contention
that i hey should -have had £6
under the first phase of the pay
policy.

Inspector Basil Griffith, deputy
i-hairmjn of the Police Fedora-
’son. said that the pay decision,
•riving constables a a week
mcrca-'c would " inevitably make
the ordinary policeman feel
•’Ten more inferior to his

counterparts in other occupa-
tions.

“The situation is that the
Hume Secretary lays the. rules

on police pay before Parliament
and he has the power to impose
his decision.# Can you imagine
what would happen in any other
working area if the employer
acted in this Way ?

"

In the Commons. Mr. William
W'hitelaw. Shadow Home Secre-

tary. reacted angrily lo Mr. Rees's
statement. He said: “By this

drastic action of imposing a

settlement, Mr. Rees is risking

straining police discipline and
loyalties further than the Gov-
ernment would hare dared with
any other groups."
To cheers from the Tory

benches, Mr, W’hitelaw declared:
“It is essential, in the interests
of protecting our citizens we
make certain that in future pay
negotiatinns we properly reward
our police officers for their out-
standing service tn the nation."

Mr. Rees said thal regulations
giving effect to the pay rise

would be laid before Parliament
as soon as possible.

He announced that he wax set-

ting up an inquiry to review the
negotiating machinery ,of policy

pay. and that the Police Federa-
tions planned a review in the

longer term of their own role,

functions and constitutions.

Mr. Rees replied thatM*hase
Three for police pay.- staffed. in
September. •“ If we are noPcafe-
ful. we will be in' a 'position-
where everybody else js talking,
about Phase Three/and the-

Food colouring

investigation

Claiming his statement was
“in the best interests of the

police service and the country."
Mr. Rees said it would also be
possible to bring to an end “ the

present unhappy and unsatis-

factory state of relations"
between the Police Federations
and the bodies an the official

side of the Police Council.

police will miss

Mr. Eldon
St. Edmun
adviser to Or
warned the
he was pla

pt again,

iffiths (C Bury
Parliamentary

lice Federation,
me Secretary that
with fire.

"On whafr authority do you feel
' to stuff down the thrtat

On pay increases under Phase
Three. Mr. Rees said: “I cannot
commit rayseif, at this stage, to

what it will, or will not. be pos-
sible to do for the police in the
next round of pay policy." But
he added: “ My hope is that the
guidelines will offer scope for

greater flexibility."

Mr. Arthur Bottomley (Lab..
Middlesbrough! said that many
policemen would appreciate what
had been done, and anticipate
further assistance in the future.

entitled

of. ati elected body a settlement
which it has. already rejected|as
totally inadequate?" be askedf

'

Mr: Rees replied that,, a
wages free-for-all. with mo
restrictions, the police would
have come at the bottom of the
pile. t .

Replying to Mr. Eric defter
(Lab. Walton). Mr. Rees said be
doubted whether the Police
Federation would be eligible to
affiliate to the TUC as it was
organised now. The police
would be "very wrong." consider-
ing their history and the work
tbey did, to strike far pay.

AN INVESTIGATION into the
use of artificial food colouring
in baby and children's foods
was premised by Dr. Gavin
Strang. Parliamentary Secretary
Ministry of Agriculture, in the
Commons- yesterday. . He. said
that the

.
Food Additives and

Contaminants Committee would
look at the matter.

.

Mrs. Joyce BnUer (Lab-. Wood
Green) had claimed (here was
concern about "expensive and
unnecessary " use. of additives
in babv and children’s food.

Dr. Strang told Mr. Anthony
Nelson (C- Chichester) that the
committee would also invest!
gate a particular additive used
in the colouring of Winners and
now banned in the U.S.

Mr. Nelson said the Govern-
ment should consider publicis-
ing the detailed information -on
additives it received, from manu-
facturers.

Call by peers for IBA
to run fourth channel

Amin statement promised
THE GOVERNMENT will make

statement on whether

SEVERAL PEERS susto-nid in
Hi" Lords. >Osierday that if there
V'.ti- a fourth TV channel it

hould be set up hy the IBA.
Tlie> included Opposition Lender,
laird Carrington. Lord IVin-
»J3ulry fL. >. and TV writer Lord
Willis (Lab.».

l.nrd Harris of Greenwich,
Minister of State. Home Office.
*.iul that not everything in the
Annan report was a matter for
The Government. He could not
indicate what conclusions the
v'.ovemment would reach.
Opening the debate. Lord Willis

.iccuxcd the report of a loftv
"hich tabic*' attitude. It was
t’-'pical of snnie academic* who
never seemed to occupy the .same
world as he did.

Agreeing fhat Governors
should be from a wider spectrum
than at present. Lord \Yi!h>,
direrlnr of a commercial radio
company, added: ** Rescue us
from this academic Mafia, free
us from this pestilence nf profes-
sors who keep telling us how lo

run nur business.'*

lie was disappointed with What
the report had tn say ahout cable
and pay television.

Lord Willis «aid that a fourth
TV i hnnncl on the lines sug-
gested b.v Lnrd \nnan was “a
non-runner." IT it was financed
hv advertising, n would have to

.litruci wider audiences.

It would he more sensible,

feasible and clear-cut for it to

be run by the IBA.
Lord Carrington agreed that

the fourth channel should be

given tn the ISA. but with cer-

tain conditions.

He had doubts about the host

hiidy <n run local radio bur he
was’ sure it would he quite wrong
to sp? up another bureaucracy
with new staff.

I,nrd Winvtanlcy warned
against imposing (no many rales

i»n Television. He switched off

programmes showing gratuitous

violence. But violence should not

be confined to the news and

current affairs.

He added: "We have set up a
farm or controlled broadcasting
which is the envy oF the world.”
It had taken time to develop aod
should not he disrupted. New
bodies would only have to go
through the same “growing-up
process" as tbe existing bodies.
Lord WinstanJey called for a

massive range of choice and a
massive opportunity for different
tastes and attitudes to be ex-
pressed. These aims should he
achieved with the minimum risk

of official interference.

Lord Harris said a good deal
of the report was for the broad-
casting authorities and broad-
casters. ** As we sec it, the func-
-tion of Government is primarily

to provide the right institutional

framework for broadcasting."
Criticisms in the report had

arisen very largely because the.

committee had applied readily to

the BBC and IBA only the most
exacting standards. ** This repre-
sents a considerable tribute to

them."
On the Annan proposal to

create a new authority for local

radio. Lord Harris said: “I do
not believe that we can reach a

decision about the keeper or
keepers until we are far clearer
about the character, of the
animal."
There was much lo he said for

an independent complaints
machinery as set out in the

report.

"

President Amin will be allowed
into Britain for tbe Common-
wealth Prime Ministers*!: con-
ference at a time which wifi, best
suit the interests of - the
Commonwealth. the

1 Prime
Minister told the Commons
yesterday.

Mr. Callaghan said that; any
decision would not be a
Commonweal th one. hut - one
taken by the Government.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Opposition leader, had asked for
a statement, saying it would be
“utterly repugnant" if President

Amin was allowed in. Her
remarks were greeted with
approval on all sides of the
House.

Mr. Callaghan said tbe matter
was being given careful and
continuing consideration by the
Government
The latest evidence from the

International Commission of
Jurists, confirmed the Govern
ment in its view that it was
right to break off diplomatic
relations with Uganda a year
ago aod to have no dealings
with it . “although, we have
nothing but goodwill for the
people of Uganda."

Bullock plans delayed

Written Answers
TREASURY
Mr. Patrick Cormack (Con.,

Staffordshire S1V). Is the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
satisfied with the way in which
(he resources of the National
Land Fund are used u> acquire
works of art of outstanding
national interest?

Mr. Denril Davies. Minister of
State. The National Land Fund
is not strictly used to acquire
works of art hut to pay the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue
for the amount of estate duty or
capital transfer tax satisfied by
the acceptance of works of art

and other property as well as

to reimburse the Secretaries of

State responsible far expenses
incurred in the acquisition of
historic buildings. 1 am satis-

fied with the present arranze-
ments. hut keep them under
regular review.

purposes of the Chancellor’s
forecast that inflation will b*
down to single figures by the
second quarter of 197S?

Mr. Dcnzil Davies. The Budget
forecasts to mid-lprs were con-
structed on the assumption that
the competitive position of the
United -Kingdom relative to

other countries is broadly main-
tained.

+

GOVERNMENT PLANS to- legis-
late on industrial democracy are
being held up. Mr. James Callag-
han, Prime Minister, admitted in
the Commons yesterday.
Talks between the Confedera-

tion of British Industry and the
TUC “ have not reached the
advanced state I had hoped on
this matter." he said, replying to
3Ir. Giles Radice (Lab, Chestef-

le-Streetl.

.

Mr. Radice had asked if the
Government still intended to

legislate in the next session of
Parliament.

. Mr. Callaghan said it was the
Governmeots desire to be able

to legislate on -this. “ But we
need to dear the ground first

—

and so far we have not been able
to do so.*

Next week’s business

Mr. Tony Newton (Con.,
Braintree). What would be
the revenue cost of implement-
ing proposals which would
limit the total tax payable by
any individual to 50 per cent,

of his total income?

Mr. tan Slew-art ((.'on-

Hit chin). What movements in

the exchangr rate for sterling
have been assumed for lhc

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial
Secretary. Assuming a basic

rate of 33 per cent., the cost of
limiting the total tax payable by
an individual to SO per cent, of

his total net income would be
about £400m. far 197T-T8. Total

net income i* total income after

allowable, deductions but before

reliefs and allowances for tax.

COMMONS business for next
week will be:

MONDAY: Debate nn the Annan
report on future of broadcast-
ing; motion on Code of practice
on disclosure of information to
trade unions for collective bar-
gaining purposes.

TUESDAY: Debate on job oppor-
tunities for young people;
motion on changes in immigra-
tion rules.

WEDNESDAY: Patents BilL
second reading; opposed
private business.

THURSDAY: Debate op airport
policy; Statute Law (Repeals)
Bill.

FRIDAY: Private members'1

motions
Lords business is:

Manors BUI. committee: Unfair
Contract Terms BiU, second
reading;' Farriers (Registration)

(Amendment) Bill, report:

debate on repent on full-time

members of public Boards.

TUESDAY: Farriers ' Bill, third

reading: Construction of .
Roads

(Time Limit) -.BH1, committee:
Administration of Justice B11L
report; Road Traffic (Seat
Beks) (No. 2) Bill second read-
ing; Code of Practice on dis-

closure of information to trade
unions; debate : on foreign

.
policy of- EEC., •

WEDNESDAY: Debate on energy.

MONDAY: Presumption of Death*
Bill, second reading: Sale of

THURSDAY: BID of Rights (NX),
second reading; Administration
of Justice- Bill. third reading;
debates fin EEC social policy,

and on direct elections to the
European Parliament.

Mr. Denis Howell. Mrs. Shirley Williams, Mr. Fred Muliey and (right) Mr. Laurie Paritt,

MP for Brent, with pickets outside the Grunwick Film Laboratories p tout to north-west

London.

THREE Government Ministers,

two of them Cabinet members,

joined a factory picket line'

yesterday with the Prime

Minister's approval and Set Off

a major parliamentary row.

.Mrs. Shirley Williams. Educa-
tion Secretary. Mr. Fred Mulley,
Defence Secretary, and Mr.
Denis .Howell, Sports Minister,

joined the picket line outside
Grunwick Film Processing at

Wi) leaden where a dispute over
onion recognition is now in its

Fortieth week.
Asked at 'question time by Mr.

John Stokes. Conservative MP
for Halesowen and Stourbridge,

If he would reprove the three

Ministers for their action, the

Prime Minister replied: ”1 hope

you .would go and do the same.*’

He added; “With your past

history as a member of Her
Majesty's fortes and a very
gallant gentleman, l would ex-

pect you to stand for decency
and fair play in relation to men
and management

”

The three Ministers were all

sponsored by tbe union which is

battling for recognition by Grun-
wick, the Association of Profes-

sional Executive. Clerical and
Computer Staffs (APEX).

Mr. Howell said there was
“nothing very unconstitutional

about trade union MPs. who
happen to be Ministers, going to-

roeet fellow members oftpeir
trade union — it ta no different - •

from Conservative MPs- attend. -
ing CBI functions.” '

- .

Mr. Howell, who is president#' 7
< -

APEX, described the dispute- at -
-

Grunwick as being about “the.-,
elementary right of .anybody-w :

*

join a trade union otthetr etoce. -

He added that they had wjwkS •

to join because of the d& " *

graceful conditions “ in the coin- <

pany. Vi-
’ '»

Mr. Howell also said thatif the r
company continued to - tefom 1

even to talk about tbe dispute; l
:

tbe union would take
: ;Ugat77

•"

action to get an injunction!, to -

force it to accept, union rtctfcr.. •,

nition.

Post Office workers

support pay curbs

but with conditions
BY NICK GARNETT IN BOURNEMOUTH

THE TRADITIONALLY, moder- Mr. - Jackson promised the
ate Union of Post Office Woritars uxiion • a conference or postal
yesterday gave qualified support .ballot over the TUC-Government
to a further round of wage - re- negotiations,

straint.
' V a move to oppose any further

But, in a move which wa&'em- extension of incomes policy was
barrassing for its executive^ the .crushed by the conference. Mr;
Union's annual conference.', in Jackson and many .union
Bournemouth decided that any branches emphasised yesterday
Phase Three incomes . potiey thafcpostal workers did not have
should have a threshold agree- the^industrial strength to fight
ment linked to the cost-of-liring it <&t with other unions and the
index. •_ ’ Government if a wages* free-for-
This runs against the grain of atipeplaced incomes policy after

trade union thinking and Mr. ji

Tom Jackson, the union general
•. Jackson warned that if the
ervatires came to power
Government would make

Conservative leaders of the
s and early 1970s look like

t-wing radicals.

secretary, will have the onerous
job ef trying to persuade the TUC
general council to include a thres-

hold clause in any Phase Three
deal- He said yesterday that;

was highly unlikely thathe w
be. able to do that* ’*/>' • Tl\e Association of Scientific,

Conference :

- delegates - at®'Technical and Managerial Staffs

made it clear' that the- mandate is VjJtected to stick to Its anti-

to the union executive was/ased incomes policy line* when dele-

on negotiating a Pbase/Tbree gates meet for.. their annual
deal which would prevent any conference ' in Eastbourne this

Toss in living standards 7 over the week-end.

next 12 months. >>.•-. -
- . ASTMS. which now claims

Mr. Jackson pledged .that if nearly 400,000 members, was tbe
a Phase Three

t
agreement did not: only big union to vote against

do. that, be would want no part the Stage Two £2.50-£4 limits at
in it. “a special TUC Congress l&t year.

Helicopter

strikers

seek wider

support

Pe^ce declaration

in newsmen’s dispute
by -'Alan pike, labour staff

THE ‘ 24-week-long dispute on rice -will conduct an investiga-
three East Midlands Allied Press tion into industrial relations at
newspapers at Kettering—the the Press and the National
longest in the history of the Graphical Association is asking
National Union of Journalists— tbe TUC to investigate the use of
was declared over -yesterday. photocopying equipment at the

Mr. Bill Keys, chairman of the Commons during the dispute.
TUC printing industries com- The NGA says that;the machine?
mittee. in a statement yesterday were operated by agency : staff

said that nine journalists who supervised by members of the
rejected a peace formula which Institution of Professional; Civil
he produced last week had now 'Servants.
accepted it. Although there

Steel dispute

‘threat to jobs’

By Ray Ptrman,
.

"... V
Scottish Correspondent

AN ATTEMPT will be made to

spread the - Bristow •'Helicopter
dispute on Monday by. btacking
road and rail tankers leaving*
British Petroleum's Isle of Grain
refinery in Kent _

.

' -;•
•

1,

Mr. Bill Banning, the national

official •' of the ' British Airfine
Pilots* Association handling tbe
dispute.- will meet chop stewards

at the refinery and soate ottfic

striking pilots will p&Ket'the
railway line in an afte&pt to.

turn back trains. \
.

The 'pilots already have- the.

support of -the executive of the

train drivers’ union, ASLEF-
Mr. Banning said BALM

intended to picket all refinerihl'

operated by oil companies still

using Bristow.- helicopters .lo

supply their rigs and platforms/
in the North Sea.

•'

Bp's refinery at Grangemouth
has been picketed since the

.

beginning of the week, but with

only limited effect
. j

Five union leaders are ex-

pected to visit Aberdeen nest

week in -a- move which couli

again close Dyce Airport; . -

One of the five, Mr. Clm
Jenkins, general secretary of tbe-j|}| J j 3
Association of Scientific. Tech-

1

***v a £

nical and Managerial Staffs, said

yesterday his members at Rbflfr.A
Royce, 'Watford.' would not saHlj

rice Bristow helicopter enginp.]7

and others, would not cross wt
picket lines set up at dfl

tl
L

Spr--

refineries.

Dispersal

plan to

go ahead

have been
.
previous fatae peace

hopes in the long and bitter
dispute there should be a return
to work on Monday. .

The dispute ’ began with a
strike over fringe Benefits. This
was eventually setjled but the lW .

.

.

dispute then developed Into a J08S ANI) companies^# ^Wales
wrangle over the position of nine ** rig* because of the un-
NUJ members who joined the official strike ^over jaay differen-

rival institute of Journalists ^ais. 'Rt British Steel Gor-
during the strike. poration Pert Talbot plant, Mr.
Under the peace settlement the *®n ’ KelsaU, -. secretary of the

nine will now submit to NUJ dis- Wales Confederation of British
ripline. They are still members ind^fipy. said-yesterday. He was
of 'the -union In spite of joining ©onearned -that the electricians
the Institute because rules pre- strike Sat ;.Port Talbot—where
vent members from resigning 6,700“men. 3iavet been laid off—
during disputes. had eftuseft-t&e BSC to delay the
• Production oF Hansard and start

: of
.
its £S35rri- development

other Parliamentary papers be- programme for the plant Tbe
gan returning to normal yester- project was desperately needed
day when printers at St in West Wales, where many
Stephen s Parliamentary Press engineering, construction and
agreed to call off a strike over transport companies were on
overtime arrangements and dis- short; time working. In some
ciptinary procedures. It has cases the position had become , , „
been agreed that the Advisory, critical during the eight-week

i

Pai8n by Right-wingers lor J|g|
~—=,:.^ j * * - -- ‘seats. ^

THE GOVERNMENT- jester

announced its intention of gt
^

ahead with plans to djspert{:.'

some 31.000 civil service .jaw'tK."
the regions over the next

years. This follows
reiew of the whole dispersal prp

:^
gramme carried out receiiuS

senior Ministers; ... :>;j

Mr. Charles Morris,
State for the Ciril SeWice.r
partment, announced the Ge

ment .decision to delegates ofA

Society of Civil and Public

vants’ annual- conference;
Southport.
Tbe Society is tbe only

j
Service anion in favour

:
of:,

dispersal programme. Y-est*

its conference reaffirmed:

.

policy, although firmly-

its opposition to comi
transfers of- members.
The union now intends^

launch a claim next Monday
separate negotiations otf.J

mechanics of dispersal,

• There was no change IttJ

composition of the union’s
tive council in yesterday*
tions. in Spite of a

Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- unofficial strike.

Miners warned deal

hinges on efficiency
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDED Iti MACKKXJL

THE MINERS were told yester- ductWty .scheme the NUM and
day that the early retirement thi Coal Board were hoping to
scheme fbey-have been promised, negotiate this summer would, set
and fatter pay-packets, would man against man and encourage
have to be paid for by a signifi- miners -.to. ignore, safety rules,
cant increase in efficiency. Afterbis speech. Mr. Shepherd
The warning came from Mr. confirmed * forecast at the con-

Clifford Shepherd, the Coal ferencfl by Mr., Bernard Donaghy.
Board's industrial relations the area - president, of the dan-
member. when he addressed the ger of a "cpal shortage in 12
North-West Area Conference oF months* time if output was not
tbe National Union of Mlnewor- increased.,
leers in Blackpool.

. aft Joe Gormley. the MUM
Mr. Shepherd was stressing the president urged the miners to

urgency oF producing enough make -sure they, had a thriving
coal to meet an expanding de- industry

‘ because it .would be
maud at the right prlce-4hat is, easier to get the best.wages and
competitive with oil- conditions out .of a successful
Mr. Shepherd underlined tbat industry than, one that survived

last year there was a substan- ou subsidies, -,

tfaj drop in output in the pits. On the proposed productivity
for no discernible reason, ex- deal. Mi-

. Gonnley insisted that
tiwtwe were Jess efficient." this: must. hot,.be .seen as -some-

Mr. ShepherdMr. Shepherd scorned those thing that stopped miners get-
who thought the .pit-based pro- ting a.“decent* basic wage.
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BY COLIN JONES

CONSKWATt^fr
.
say nyn*. progressive JMto of tasa- rhythm o3T qufoOTenmid revalue

ydl abobdi. household -tion (though, asris-explamea atoms (of^^fesre have
es wfcea they retmaj. to later, fee re-dlstrfb!Utfre

;
reuse- only been five since the Act'

ice, wfoale «he-: .Lafcoor A^ences of adopting capital formally requMng five-yearly
‘vernment says that it will values- would not all- *e pleas- revaluations was passed In
ike capital values, instead of ingto Ministers.). Secondly, they 1920). For the same reason,:
.atal values, (fee basfe of vak*- would make lo&l-fetes seem -each' revaluation ought to be
I? houses and flats. SOf-rftiier ™>re compreheasffjle: The related to a period of time-

4c would seem seasonable change-over may-nOLmake rates rather than to a single ap-
assume that fee present rat- * l®55 disHkeS form -ot taxa- pointed day. Because, too,
system iwH jEOoaar oa* later 11021 bnt «* least it-.should be assessing the sales value -of a
changed.

.
easier fOT peopi^^ house (even ontoe-basis of a

howeret la fee me e«jv
a
f
yst

f
m °* taa^ionwhife was standard definition of tenure,

nty dnKfeSS t0 9^*?*%* sales state of repair, and so forth)' is

ir what is stiU not widely
eS8eQtially a latter- of jndg-

j_ .*» a highly notional ^-rental ment, ft would be helpful to
u, ^ *** W®8®1* value. After all, both in fee US. have a system of “ bandi2ig" or

“4 * w«st Gferaumy* -where “blunting so tet^l^rap®:-
’^taSJnX ^ 0Wlier °“«PaSon is rdatively ties falling within a particSar
^

°0Omry fte J°«feP*>perty tax sys- band were assessed at fee same
. over ^ years (or even tern Is based upon capital value; rateable value.
>re if the medieval church whereas In France and Belgium Fnrt*,-™,**-e * ««ntod), is virtue33y on where renting, stilT predomin- vsduS^Thm^
a point of breaking down, ates, rental values are used. By
leed, fee Valuation Office of fee same token, rental values
s Inland Revenue? fee organ- would be retained for ooinmer- merciai
ition wtesh is responsfible tor dal and industrial property and {Lhirh
messing fee ret5*e values of ~*t least forfee,nezt revalue- ^properties, has more or less tK® in 1978—for domestic pro-
nmaHy said feat anofeer i**y Jn ' Scptlani. where ££ itSdSUSSldlbe teriS
valuation on fee present basis datively more, houses are

™
uld not be tackled. rented and fewer are ; owned eaca secror*

Trevor Humphries

Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary of State for fee Environment

Yesterday's Mntal

ing under their greatest dif- perties—particularly in rural

Acuity. In the first place there areas—are likely to be

is no way of discovering pre- especially hardly hit by the

dsely what differences the changeover, they will by no
change-over would make until means be the only ones. The
the first valuation lists were occupiers of many houses at the

drawn up and made publicly other end of the scale could also

available (In, on present calcu- find their share of fee local

lations, 1982-83). rates burden sharply increased.

The Rating and Valuation This is because the potential

.Association, the Inland Revenue purchaser of a house has a

Valuation Office, and the De- different motivation to thtf: of

partment of the Environment 8 potential tenant (assuming

have all carried out sample snr- normal open market condi-

veys at different times since lions). It is not easy, for ex-

1972. But fee relationship be- ample, to find houses priced at

tween capital values and rental less than £10,000 in the Greater

values ie a nhangfwg one. The London area yet one can find

relationship will be at one level many with a very low rateable

during a housing boom and at value,

another level daring a slump.
The relationship between bouse .

More harshly
parts of the also change For trie same reason—and
°y ^J?*

partic^ also because fee paucity of
relationships between capital rental evidence may have pre-
and rental values which hare TCated
emerged from the studies so far from nQectiJ1R changes in
made are unlikely to be pre- market trends—some parts of—*— — those

If

si

free market in rented hous-
?. At fee feme of fee last
valuation fin iRngfowi ' and.
ales in 1973? when just under
H of all bornes ware rented,
ss than 2 per cent of fee total

In the pound instead of 0L5p In burden. it will be this studies
_:i,n : I ,, . U1 UI6 t>vi>uu »**!' — •*““ u nui i>c ima r —:• ,

—

-

IDg » me UWIJ buoubis 1U
ls

y.

part °f “S f
}ase

wf!
,r fee pound. But if presentation aspect which wEQ presumably second reason why it may not incidence over a very broad

cnangwg over to rapitw rerues,
jg important, then why not be decide public opinion at large, be easy to muster universal sup- canvas. Within individual areas

r
1L^ems to depart consistent? It is precisely on this point, Port f°r fee adoption of capital or within particular sectors of

irom foil capital vamp instead main battleground wffl however, that the advocates of values. For, although the occu- the market, the changes would
On the other band, switching 01 aPPiymg, say, a multiplier to not consist of points such as fee change-over will be labour- piers of the most expensive pro- be even more marked.

likely changes in

P6 L

ses

Kt>rs

v k u

£* s Sl'l’litt**
waa *«oted in anything over to capital values would

j

*'v Uljffe nonnjti open maricet condi- pose some problems, not all of
. .

rW In a speciai survey of them obvious. It would, for
rating areas, fee Inland example, subtly ' change fee

venue valuation officers nature of rates as a form of
and usable rental evadenee taxation. Upto-aow, rates have
r only 13,000 houses and flats been a levy upon a particular

of a total of shore than source of income, albeit one that

0,000 private dwellings—and 15 distinctly .notional in fee

SI I *KV)rf & 400 of fee usable 13 000 &reat majority of instances. In
K

i- S
iU l l lated to post-sw houses fefe™. however, rates would

rich now make up almost half aPPear fe take the form of a

the country's total housing levy uP°n fe« capital value, or

K-k. rather the potential sales value,

With the Inland Rev
tluation Office, fee pro- which in many' cases one

™ed
a
irife

01SSS^nS
««d ^ At fee of fee-day, of

3 Si course, rates . would . still be

rot^nTmminv Srf ,

El^in,n' financed out of dispoable in-

i*S«!?2S»S5 «•«» But then so are an other

»
a
f2S?

n£^Ia
«

1 of wealth or capital taxes

S83 —an^ong which locil rates
ither the Layfield Committee would in future see* to be^ ranked-and fee

'

ore Becretmy of State for nuancc w^ ^
? E“v

J
ron“ent» *nd ** make .fee rating system any I

nistenal coUeagues now can more acceptable tofee indivi-
e any alternative other than duaJ ratepayer.

Meed torn Cat3la tcdmiM]
e Governmentrs point of view wqwth .r^ v-.- to ^ ^nlvpd
pital values would have Xlt
rtain attraetinns.

® or a start, house prices arertam attractions. more volatile than house rent*.
in the first place, they would It would therefore be even faiore
*e local household . rates a important to keep to a regulir

Capital value

rtrx

if-

M-0-
rx- *. v ;

•
:

.

,~V*\

yt
:

The change-over would of
course be phased over several
years so as to soften the blow
for the worst-hit rate payers.
The rent rebate and social

security systems might be able
permanently to absorb fee re-

distributive effects at the lower
end of the housing market
And, in order permamently to
soften fee impact upon certain
regions. Ministers might well
decide to tinker still further by
setting different divisors (orv
alternatively, multipliers) for’
different areas rather than set'
fee same ratio between
domestic and noo-domestic
values over the whole country.

Even so. it is questionable
whether these and other adjust-

ments would make the adoption
of capital values any more
acceptable to fee public at-

large. A change of some kind -

may now be unavoidable. But
public tolerance of fee rating
system is still slowly recover-"

ing from the triple blow.,
imposed by fee 1973 revaola-'
tion, inflation, and fee in-

sensitive changes imposed by
the present Government'
immediately after taking up-
office in 1974. The prospect of
another drastic upheaval so-

soon might prove fatal,*,

especially wife the Con-'
servatives apparently sticking

to their “ commitment ” to do -

away wife domestic rates.

T
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TENNIS BY JOHN BAJTRETT

Memories evoked

in 19 separate sets
fc ’ JR DUKE OF KENT, president
' the All-England Lawn Tennis

ub, visited fee club yesterday

f V* gt.Wi. open fe® Wimbledon Lawn
I J! S £ I

Vnnis Museum, whidb he des-
" 1

i tbed as a tribute to fee
* . , ^agination and hard woric of

I * 1 i ) 1 1 1
,e fiefficated band of enfeusiasts

ifl si -

1

« ho had conceived and built it.

plete with clothing, rackets and
shoes, evokes memories of

|

another era and fee scene is con-
vincingly brought to life by the]
recorded sound of racket on baH
drifting In through fee half-open
window.
Prints, photographs, old pro-

IO
r The Duke spent a couple of

3gt('‘,ours hrovsin* among the 19
i : . ?parete sections covering every

etai] of fee garnet history from
s beginnings in Leamington to
e present professional ere.

"

As one would expect the dnb
remittee has produced a
steful and dignified setting for
any fascinating pieces of tens
? memorabilia. " There Js, for

. . stance, the bexotitol stiver cup
rich Reggie Doherty won in
imbors in 1S99 to mark the in-
gural European Championships
indoor courts which lasted

- only four years.
Another piece of nostalgia is

j delightful print of young
•n in athletic attitudes pre-
Jted to Mr. J. G. Ritchie to
nmemorate his 1906 win in
i Olympic Gaines. Interest-
rly. the International Lawn
onIs Federation is now striv-

! to have tennis reinstated as
Olympic sport.
llso on display ere the twin
d cops presented at the in-

luralon of the men’s doubles
nt in 1884 and won appro-
ately by the Renshaw twins,
i tennis Sbrary dedicated to
anenmry of fee late Lord

feta of Dundee, a past com-
tee member, and a small
sna completes an ensemble

.
- Ch has cost some £350,000.
;':eflterday also maiked fee pub-

i
fion of. fee official history

\ he Centenary Championships.
Years of Wimbledon, pub-

ed by Gudnness Superlatives,
o ambitious work chronicling
history of fee All-England

b from fee days when
met was the chief pastime
he leisured classes to to-day’s

letkr atmosphere during
ris fortmght
y colleague Lance Tanguy has
fee story wife impressive

Sty and warmth- He bos also

mbied, with fee help of Alan
le, fee draws from all fee

nplonsfaip meetings since fee
airing as well as biographical

ehes of all fee champions.

3.50 it may deter all but fee

lUbiosis but fee 256 pages will

11y be enough for the

onado.
xuu today fee museum, will

pou to the public and 1 shall

4urprised tf ft does .not be-

e a regular me«a for tennis
rs from all over the world,

-e is somriMnt! for every-

\ A rcconstructlcm of the

m,ii men's chamrinR room at

IVorpJe Road ground, com-

The Duke of Kent: praise for

imagination and dedication.

grammes, pieces of jewellery,

and a fall range of anoewt
rackets are presented In welt-

designed show cases-

Life-sire figures of bi« BiU
Tilden, William Renshaw. Fred
Perry, Dorothea Lambert
Chambers, Suzanne Lenglen ana

Helen Wills Moody, guard fee

central area surveying wife

steely glares the mortals who
throng to pay their respects.

There is even on of those old

wireless sets wife a recorded

commentary by H. B. T-

1

Wake!am on the 1934 men s

singles final when Feny heat

Jack Crawford of Australia. Nos-

talgia indeed, for this was fee

last year when British players

won both the men’s and womens
single — and Colonel R- ti.

Brand's commentary on miss

Round's final momenta of tn“

graph Against Helen Jacobs are

faithfully reproduced.
The exhibit which moved me

most was a simple gravestone

transferred from -Rhysmaot Hall,

the home of Major Walter

Cloptan Wingfield, the acknow-

ledged InwPtor of lawn tennis,

to. mark the death of bis dog.

Joss. Long before he wielded his

first racket, fee major acquired

Joss from the Temple or fee Sun
while serving in Poking in lSw.

Four yearj later J055 died and.

when a year or so later, the!

major was posted hark t n
|

England fee smne made -the

journey with him-
|

HOWDOESA FERRARI GET
ROUNDTHEWORLD

WITHOUTTOUCHINGTHE GROUND?
The Ferrari travels by Fiat 1*70, the on theFormula One circuit

fastestheavyhaulagevehicle everproduced Since the firstHattrackwas built in

byFlat 1904 (the 24HP below),Rathas grown into

From Brands Hatch in Britain it’s an international groupproducinghundreds
taken to Jarama in Spain, Monaco, Belgium, * ofspecialpurpose vehicles ofwhich the
Austria and then on round the world, fast Rat 170 is only one example.
and safe intheRatcustombuilt transporter-
together with tens of thousands of pounds
worth of equipment-to every starting grid

We are constantly expanding our
range, and bringing outnew models to

ensuremaximum profitability for operators

in everyfield in whichwe specialise.
Today,Rat are famous across five

continents fortechnicalinnovation and for
research into special transport problems.

As part ofthe Iveco group of
companies, Fiat CommercialVehicles can
offerthe resources of over 3,000 sales
and service dealerships in112 countries
throughout the world.

s
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legal, notices

IS HE tie last of the old-style
* merchants of death ”? Samuel
Cummings believes he is. “ My
land of business won't exist a.

generation from now,’*, he says.

* It’s diminishing to the point

of oblivion. The arms business

to-day is almost entirely con-

trolled by governments."

From his office in an unpre-

tentious flat in Monte Carlo,

Cummings controls Interarms,

Inc., which he claims is one of

the few surviving private enter-

prises trading in weapons, and

by far the largest Large in

this contest is a term of com-

parison, Interanns, which

according to its president

handles about 80 per cent to

90 per cent of all the business

in the private sector, has yet

to arrive at his hoped-for target

of SlOOm. turnover a year. Total

sales of arms in the world at

the present time are estimated

at some £18bn. a year.

“To get things into perspec-

tive," explains Cummings, "a
single squadron of military air-

craft at current prices costs

about $250m. What kind of

competition is ours for govern-

ments exporting and importing

weaponry worth millions and

even billions of dollars a year?

Even a Nobel or a Sobel or a

Sir Basil Zaharoff (referring to

the notorious big-time arms

merchants who- operated before

and between the First and

Second World Wars) couldnt

have done what they did in the

present environment"
Not only are governments in

the industrialised countries

competing with him - for

markets; they also control what
he does: “ For every deal Inter-

arms closes, we have to have a

licence; and every item we sell

has to bear a serial number.

Without either it’s impossible

to do business."

This means that if govern-

ments don’t want him to sell

weapons in any market, they

can prevent him. In the U.S.,

the licensing authority is the

Department of State; in Britain,

it is the Board of Trade, though

most often the decision is taken

by the Foreign and Common-

wealth Office. Neither
.
will

currently grant Interarms a

licence to do business in Zaire,

and the same applied to the

war in Angola.

Time and again, Cummings

has, for the same reason, had

to turn down orders from mili-

tary attaches, Foreign Ministers,

even heads of state, who drop

in to see him in Monaco—he

knows them all. One of them

was Idi Amin, President of

Uganda: '“The General called

me on the phone one day a few

years ago and said, * I m send-

ing up my private jet', I, want

you to ‘come down and 'give us

a modernisation programme for

our army.’

Catalogues
« i told him, * Before yon do

that, rd better see if I can get

the licence approval- from

Britain and the U.S.’ The

licences didn't come through:

By NORRIS WILLATT «h Monte Carlo

In both London and Washing- regional, local or civil. - We’ve

ton the word was, * Forget about purchased materiel, from both

Amin.’ But'he sent “his plane sets of combatants after every

no anyway, and we loaded it one of the Arab-Israeli wars. We
down with catalogues at Nice bought from the South Vietnam

Airport In the end he got the Government, as long as there

weanons be wanted from the was a Government to buy from.

KSs." M We’d dearly like to get our

Weapons are always becoming hands on the weapons the U.S.

nhsnleta as military research left behind ia that country when

develops impmved/mtfte effi- the GIs pulled outers equlva-

Lnt cheaper-..techniques o£ lent to the fourtt- : largest

annihilation?; '.pm***- conn- military power In the world. But

Wwe ahrasj Mser. to sell «> f»r Jtobody bss bees given

and
8
consumer countries to buy «c«s to It Ttfe css unly hope

Thats .-where we
- boxes in which they were

says Cum™inSs
-

Ti
, originally delivered. That's

a practical example. In 1865^. ^ call real planned
the- .Spanish obsolescence.” Interarms also

decided nr “replace some old^ from ^ Wapgaw Pact
machine guns wtm tne new

ntrles though it sells nothing
West German, MCI model

t0
_ them; Most current

designed for ™ato.
sales are to governments in Asia

materiel they wanted to
Sf ^ utln America..

Sime°of'inflating back to the Cummings, a 50-year-old

SdSqLs^ Civil w*?of the 1930s. American, born in Philadelphia,

We”agreed tobuy it. some who began collecting arms as a

600 OOOweapons and . 1.5m. hobby and got into the business

2JJS of 'annmmiitkm. Instead seriously when he was released

S JSbg th^Spaniards directly, from his duties with the CIA

S-ISSi the proceeds, at their identifying enemy weapons

MG Is during the Korean War, came

SSTSe Geraian manufacturer, to Europe in the l«50s because

^e^'^r-ataKAJffJTE

still further his tax burden. But

his two . principal weapons

Sjoto «» in the US. bt

Alexandria, Virginia just out-

side Washington. DC. which

employs about 100: and

Manchester, in the L.Ew vna

about 60 employees. The

British operation has grown m
Importance since 1968, when the

U.S. Government imposed a ban

on the import of surplus' arms-

Regional "offices are maintained

in the -Argentine, Finland and

Singapore.

In

so ttuhiartvm

high couwr Hr

.

i iu u*1 »*r

Chancery Division cwwttMd>»
its? Miner, cl ONS ,HBJ . -t.yJLJ
and ta _ibe MatWt :« TU«

V

HEREBY. GlYSM. ft!"

an tfte-HWi .(o^
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIYCX. ftl .

Petition for Mw.Wtaflw .np-af.BtoSJj
named Compony
Justice mi on

IK?, presemed to ffiir maL-ObH s.

STUDIO FIUI

Dean street,. tandog. -TT.l. .a&W

said

Diversification

Recently, the company has

undertaken a major diversifica-

tion, into actual -weapons manu-

facture. in a factory at

Warrenton, Virginia, about 60

kilometres -from Washington.

The first product, introduced

this year, is a revolver made

under licence from the Swiss

firm of H&mmerli.

•• We decided to begin pro-

duction in the U.S. for the

simple reason that we could get

it cheaper." explains Cummings.

“A Hammerli revolver made in

Virginia in 1977 costs about 42

per cant, less than the price

quoted in Switzerland in 19io.

He points out that the devalua-

tion of the U.S. dollar vis-a-vis

the stronger European cur-

rencies has prompted several

other leading European arms

firms to undertake U.S. pro-

duction, either directly or

through licensing agreements-

, ... no. am*1* 04 1877

Besides Hammerli he lists also cocuantes a«.u£?&by given. that »

Mauser and Walther, of ..West

Germany:' Beretta, of Italy; nrad *«»“«[

Fabrlque Nationale of Belgium,

“the largest of them alL jggroj « at BwcheKer Srr«*.

Somehow the Belgians are: all; Landau EM
-
*5S; b

I

amd°Ji ‘Btf. .S

tied up with the .arms trade. **^^*£***1** aw cjwt i be *««? *1*5
Shake any tree in Brussels, and tat ** c

S*-«f iX^m® wcS sul. w a* .«* i«'iu£
out will fan somebody offering »«*. or Saiw
you. ap arms .deal."

'

A,large and jovial character. »»a^ * nBT.*w»r
,op#w--*

Samuel Cummings shows no of b**rtas.

reticence about discussing the

controversial- type of enterprise w "
he heads. In fact,: he *«** a SttSVSZttSSSi
certain pride in.havmg started ggj-Sa.'SS' ....
from nothing to build up the . breeze

largest private enterprise of its - - SSS*
kind

'
, SoUdwra fm & Peortowr.

•We can supply any weaponry K0TS°rVU who *««**
up to light artillery from stock, on a^Vdo'ilS a^oj
some 500,000 weapons and 100m. ™ wrtaas of wr* .* *S-*2f5
rounds of ammunition-very few *t“™ -£ “LT?. !

SSSS^^PiS^St!^,

,

armies have that amount of ra of me
j

Sr name ««
equipment ” That makes him a ‘ JJ «ta pwn

j

a_»
.

Jm ..

‘'merchant of death" all right, or SaL w .hn or
VH9t

! or finn. or hie-.or Wr

of Rpartns, m V«»«rfW aa i

tor dud .
wom-Mir*.

Witm Wm to ftt

risneii m any ertBftor

ftf “braby ft -j 1

3.-S. Hlntf Conrt.- -.AcSSrWjf?
Fleet Sweet. .. . r !

.

Landwi ecu soi '

Brf: V/WE. -Tel: VMMSAf-
SoUcHOT* fW 0»

NOTX.-Any ponon
.
’FW'^:

ij'li'l'

philosophy
s

*.If rm a merchant of death,

so are * great many other
No. wish of iot

people. How about Henry Ford? awdgcm
(

His cars kill a lot of people SSar of gray
every year. And what about *ELw**
the tobacco manufacturers and notice is hereby given.

the whisky distillers? .
fVhet aaay

about you yourself? You pay& «!? a «. -a - »g
taxes, and have you ever mtt. pr:«emed to dw said court ny

No- dtuisw an : i.%

taxes. ana JUU crci W,T. prsBomro
Iriiosc

figured out bow much of your 8S2S5i -oSEf^ p§«»?ngurea. uui uuw u.Uw. « jv- -acawored Offlte is Mtutie ^ . , .7
country’s -Budget is spent on wiairf. Fonoi Rm*--

national defence? We’re alljn

the same business together, the oofore d» coort «tunii *t *e RoraJ

business of human folly.”
' "— ^ i^oh-wcsaConns- o( Jmbct. Strand.

SLL. on the »th day of June 1*77. and

‘ la the HIGH COURT' OF^

Ctnncenr tUvtrton CompMiW
SThraner of mjRBL,
BANK AXD TRUST COMPANY
MIDDLE EAST LIMITED .and

Matter of The Canwwta* Aa.
XOTICH IS" HEREBY CW&C.

Petition for the Wtodma TamMhtf
named Compaur by Qie.BlsB.

-

Justiee vu on the Ida day

isrr. mesenied to lhp aald Ctttt

excellency r\vm n. abd“
a diplomat or the Lnliid Arab
Bmbans In Klnabana.

.
Zaire,

the said Pontton ts directed ur _
before the- Court «tttna at a*
Cnuns of Justice^ Sa*nd.“ London

Petition may appear -- — y
haaring. in "pmon or by. tat oowg.
for that- porpoee: and a cow oi joe

Mdon mil be rurnlst^

mgatA to ads' creditor or cwrtnbwor? or

ttunld Ctjmpany rawitonB

on payment of the resulaied daarse »r
the same.

BRABY & WALLER.
. .

2/3, Rind Court,

Fleet Street.

London EC*
Ref: F/TTH. Tel: B1-9RS SSU."

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

VOTE. Anr person who Intends to

hw^T of the mid Prtrttoii

hraet sarre on. or send hy post to, Ote

-above-named notice iu -wnUns Of. Mu

Petition, mar appear af- the

hearing, Ln person or: by. Ins

lor that purpose: »od * «w
petition wiH be -fusWieihhy Q»
signed ro any creditor or coatBhunn

the aid Company renowns socb^S

on payment of the twmtaied cturt*|

the same. - -. -.
: Sc

NORTON R05EJ5OTTEHEIL'
At ROCHE-

'

.
Kcmpson Rone.
Camomile Street. .

London ECSA TAV.
Ret XJW.4LfTJa».'
Tel; 01-283 5434- ..

SaUdtot* tar the Ffttnactr,'-"-,

NOTB.-^Aifr poretm who
:

1

'JT
ub

!£™?
f
v»5

1

appear oft^̂ the hearing- n( the mi .

The notice nma state
, uvn on. or nod by oastInmmloR so to do. The notin!
;
mau serve on, or Mod by ntt

-Htt. naina and address of .twi
pettom. ?*'

i above-named -notice in wriona
if * ®mi the name and udms of the >-|ntemtei so lo do. The noKt “m n*u< mnof hm Sfzncil tile EKIVOIl ! «•<»firm and mn*4 be aaned by the oenm

. ^ and. address of the
or am. or Ws or their solicUer. itt nor' a a firm' the name and addtea
-and mnK be served, or. If poned. must I Bnji ^ xnuu. be maned, hr. the

he eeht by now .in sufficient P»neito i m flrm_ „ Jm,.w men- aoUcte.-i-
reaefc the abotfe-namsS- nor later than

: ^ musr be wrvod, or. W.dobbS.'

tour - 0‘dock- in tor aftarnoon w
.
tor i ^ g^,,- to

. sdfflrient ha.

ink' day of June 1KT.
.

|
,},* above-named m uter

.

' •

! tour o'clock in the afluraoso «f

T : 7T ”
j

i?th day of -June 1WT-- •

NO. OMBlfl of U77.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICEIn' the HIGH COURT or JtisnuB i
. v Mr

iok>- Division Companies- Court. In .
-

Matter of SPRINCBORD ' LIMITED j. Iu the .HIGH COURT^DF JWBC
in die Matter of The Comsulcs : Chancery Division CoaqwWkCtWLj^

[-the Matter of AREA jgMBTRUCno

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
j
LIMITED and In .tbewitar 0T T1

Petition for rheWhidfn* Bp of the above- Companies IMf.

named Company by the Fin* -Court, of ! . NOTICE IS HEREBY GlTON. .

.Tnadce was on the' 13Jh day of. May
j
Petition for the Windhut up of.the;

IWT. presented to tte mid Court by named Cotnpairr l»y *e -ffiah Qi

E.VBRBOXD INTERLIKINGS-' LIMITED ,
Justice was on the lUh tat d

i hose R^jttstered Office js . situate -at
|
l*i?. prosmed

Uapertands. Co- 'Derry. Northern trdainL
[
MORGAN EDW.ARDS hANKET LT^

a-Company cheaped m attpttfym* to the. whose Refiistowd Office is rttL-

dothlne indpstiy. and that . the aakli 32. ST-James's Sbwr. Londoi! IA1

p«utiOD ui TDreoted td'be^heaiti horwv T and that tin* said Peutioo » dlret

‘^•CoiirL ’a£S«r•Tw’® BF-tecrrWWK'W court «amr

Ion Hm 20th day of ..rune WTT. and anyi*VClA 2LL. on the vOth day of Jin* l

creditor or contribuuny of the said
]

a°2 any erednor or comrlbmary. if

Company desirous to suppon or oppose I
Company dwlrwis lo suopin

» wicut red tape to a mini-

rmim. Give you a prompt yes or no on whatever you require. And
besidesprovidingfinancet6U.K.exportersuiiderE.C.G.D.schemes,

we also supply finance direct to overseas buyers ofcapitalgoods and

services
; :

-j
-

TEST US: Contact Brian Shepherd, our senior exec-

utive in charge ofExport finance. Tel. London 606.9944, ext. 4368,

telex888401 orwrite,MidlandBankLimiteCInternationalDivision,
60 Gracechurch Street,LondonEC3P 3BN, England.

company aenrous ip suppon nr ““ i ,, «
Um maftlnK of u Order on the sitid I »W* nu“n* 01 ,n order

Fectahm may appear at the time of
i

said Petition mar a' ^.j
hearidc. la permn or by his counsel.

|

heanns. in person or hr ha cad

^»«t purpose: and a copy of fl* ! «W a copy *i

Pfirttioo, WiU be furnished by the under-
1

wiH be furnished by theW
*git*d- * any credRnr or conuibuwry
of the siid Company rSvztrtiw such copy I rW
on payment of . the' recUEaied choree for

“JJ
^ Ib <*4n*

tins’ same.- ^
W-
SIDNEY PBARUCAN k GRfffl

2 Slone BntWinps J
Lincoln's inn. London WCU Mil

Ageo's for: --

ATHAN MORGAN * SHIBKO,.'
SS Bt. AjwUmiy Crescent,
Cardiff CFI 8RK.
Solicitors for ibe Pwmwnr.

. ly, NOTE.—Any person who mwi4

J
appear on the heartns of the

me nanm ana aaaress ot me persml or. 1

!J^lJ5^15ld

OIVnSL,W^ 3
if « arm. the name and Address ofltha i

?boie-named aowc m wtians ^

taS.SS? must be «umed by the g“L1"
.w«rti vhu nr ihmr <nii>«nr Hr >n,k T name and aadrets of,me

irriAEHS CURRY i GASKELL,
. JM FIe« Street. »

.
London ECU 2JX. \

' Ref: AG4L Tel: 0I-24CUR.
SoUdurs tar the FebUMfcr.

NOTSL—Any. person who ....

appear on the heatins of the said]

most serve ’ on. or send ,-by. post
above-named notice in writing
taeenQon so to" do. The notice ms
me naina and address of the

Unn.ana anm oe sisnea sy toe person. v nrt jrt'rtVrVr riTmT

^

orffirm. or Ins ur ihou- soUaror fir.anst [
an* must ho served,, or. if posted; must tST*.

D
h?

P
-^5,

bs-sent. UF .p«t' id mfflotent time, rotM‘ «M BP’ post m snmoiem nme to 1 .rrr: Z1
reach me above-named - not Urer than SSh"^*

r

hi
uL2SJle

lL^
roar o'clock

,
in the afternoon -of the ! f”1

inh j,, nr luu 117- i w sem by post in snHncnr nn
Lft-toy of June wit. , .

.
|
reach ibe sboriwwmed not raw*

^—1

—
•

-
: :—^ four o' dork in ihr aflenwm «

j
17th day. .of June 1877.

.

IN THE MATTER OP THE COMPANIES
.

-ACT. IMS

PUBLIC NOTICES:l!l THE MATTfeK OF F. J: HAYNESUTUSSURTI LIMITED
• ilnrjjquldationi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Divujant to
Section 299 of tba- Companies Act. 1948 ,

that a General Meotlnp of the Mimnri

‘

of the shave-named Company win be hold
at the office! of .-Floyd. Nash end Co.. S3’ £2-230 OOO mils aianelM —
aorfi litn. "F«t*er Lane.. E.C.4 in the] Aubuh. 1977 were oBtfed and W»
City or London os Tuesday the 28th day 1 I8th Mar. 1977 it » awfM* r*

of June .1977 at 11:00 a an. to be- followed 7 27-Ei:lx* m
a per annum. ^

at 11.15 a.m. by a General Meeting of tho T-*- — ' *" M,“ •

Creditor*, for Bi*r DBrpoae of roceivlno an
MCDUnt of the LlouMetofs Art* ard Deal-

METROPOLITAN WtmOWSH *

SANDWELL SHJJ
.

£2.230 OOO

«i«wni HI WHJ hlHHIUVIUI 3 mn irfl DnI-
Vngs uid “of Eh* conduct of -the Winding-Up !

•n. date. n

Total appKretlons hf-V'S-.
amounted, to £ 1

6

.
500.000 «rt

£5. OOO.Mo Bills outaiaadma.

- Dated this* I Bib day. of Mav.- 4 977.
R-:e. FLOYD. :

Liaohlacor.

PERSONAL

CITY Of BIRMINGHAM
MORTGAGE LOANS

notice: is hereby given t

REGISTER of Mortswes Hr
to TraiHhtri from ID -Jon* m M
1977 botn dates Indosije.

The Council Wont*. . .1
Birmingham. U .. 3AB-

.
- j

«mr
GAS AND WATER

BUSINESS (N ITALY?

-Idlpalc' deal gives you.) to.fi

dr mdr» nights in Milan, Titrin,

Roronco or Rome at Irt class

.hotels plus. AJit^ia .schetiored

flights, at very competitive prices.

Ash any Alitalia office in the UK.

NOTICE K HEReBY
,
order to prepare *nna«v r™
on the In July 1977. --

1 RCGisrtn win be closed
,

I to lS:h June 1977. ba»
Cltf

If The CauneM House •

lirrmoBhim, 83 SA*-

SLOUGH BOROUGH
£930.400 KlIB'Isaocd WS

—pllcadons
£930.000.

Cdnference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

film Preview?
’

Advertising Presentation?

?
= ^There's no need to hunt around the Vfest-

j

j

” a suitable venue or viewingtheatre.
• theFT Cinema, here 'm the City, offersseating

incomfortfor-50-i- people. Full 16ram film

/.projection facilities. Sony video-tape and .

•Wips video caaette viewing. Electrosonic

3601 slide presentation system. And luxurious

.
private dining rooms with extensive catering

I facilities.

Midland Bank International Delivers.

MvlrGamnainmti

FINANCIALTIMES CEVEMA
.. .. All^nquirifs to: E-J.Dprrer.CinYfna Manager,

I
The financial Times, Bracken House, K) Cannon Stredi

; -London fC4P‘48Y. Tel: 01-248 SOO&lext 670)..

k •

• TSi i t

,

* i i t

Ir^r
’ * 4 t

i‘°Ss V,

s

[ J&!a* j

•L
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ising

m new
cene
r Roger. Matthews
frid: Correspondent^

EEPENG generalisations
ied with the bland confidence
nen who knew they could be
tradieted but not disproved
e cummon currency .during
38 years that General

inciscb Franco ruled Spain,
•v, IS months after his death,
harsh realities of facts and

sentable evidence Is threeten-
to take over, and nowhere

the country is this likely to
v more impact than inCata-
ia. •

, _
'

:wo years ago anyone could
1 did say anything ^they liked

>ut Catalonia, in private of

irse. Members of the Gavern-
nt said that the streak of inde-

tdence from Madrid it bad
twm during the 'early 1930s

s an aberration provoked by
irehists .and communists and

'
t Catalonia was now passive,

>5pern us. and only too - happy
enjoy the consumer fruits

auating from the. centre,

riferous and often romantic
alan politicians waxed- elo-

?nt about one day descending
m the bell towers in which
x had taken refuge after the

•il War to sweep down and
:e again occupy the plains of

•ir homeland. The Madrid
nisters did not need to con-

t the population of Catalonia

i the local politicians could

Turing the three and. a half

ades that this situation per-

ted the central Government
l its best to ensure that the

naming sparks . of Catalan

ionaiism were finally snuffed

t. while the four provinces

it make up the region main-

ned their position as one of
• three leading industrial

\tres of Spain and grew in

e with the huge economic
•antes of the 1960s. Catalonia

'

5 ;

;
.-

. By unhappy coincidence, next month's general election in Spain

•
•

•
•;

• — the first for 40 years—comes at a time-when the country, is in the throes

of recession. For. Cataloxiia, long One of the leading industrial regions, the cross-currents

i\
• of politics and economics may hinder its traditionally nationalist, aspirations.

prospered >ryf.7ai£faougb it lias

just about’15 per cent. -of the

population of it Receives

nearly a quarter- of the country's

income. .- -..• V:
-" *•

- Tucked into tbe jjdrtb eastern
corner of the Iberian peninsula

bordering- on •- 'France, and
benefiting from- centuries

long mercantile tradition, the

visitor Is assured that Catalonia

is by definition -the most out-

ward looking - and -European
part of Spain, .fit isoalsb said

to be thoroughly- prepared for

a return.' ‘to .' democracy' and
would like to- see-that notable

step accdmpanjed by a ;
return

to autonomy,- with * its- own
parliament Srfth'iS was enjoyed

briefly before- tire Givi! War.

Prosperous
But Catalonia Is .not tiie- Same

place that OrwelF paiS^hdmage
to, and somb: miliiarits' of the

1940s. and 1950s: are now the

paunchlly prosperous bf the

1970s- Tor two-thirds^. the

Catalan population the- Civil

War is he mbre than'recent

history and another import-

ant proportion are relatively

recent immigrants who ,do not

speak the local language- even

if. perhaps, mapyrof tbgir chil-

dren do. In the spra’wMg. ugly.

ill-served and densely; popula-

ted industrial suburbs that, have

sprung up especially around
Barcelona, the accentso^Andal-
cia are-far more" prominent

than Catalan, arid by' all ac-

counts there is little fe. distia-

gttish a Catalan industrialist
. fo

his treatment of workers from
bis counterpart in^ Madrid,
Seville or Bilbao.

. This does not necessarily
suggest that Catalonia ' has be-

come more ‘.‘Spanish*’ since
1939, only -that the problems of
one region often tend to’be the
problems of the- other and that
what is difflcultto distinguish is

the extent to which hostility;, to-

wards the centra! Government
springs from a desire for auton-

omous government per se or is

simply reaction to the political

repression and economic control
of the Franco era. During the
next few years, the Spanish
army willing, that is what Cata-

lonia and the Government in

Madrid are going to find out.

The first step 'will be .taken

on June 15 when Spain goes to

the polls for the first time in

more than 40 years. King Juan-
Carlos and his Prime Minister,

Adolfo Suarez,; deserve the
praise they are receiving,

although it should not be
expected that this first test of
public opinion will be entirely

fair or free from different types
of manipulation. With the
Government itself effectively a
protagonist it will not have too
much time to be an unbiased
referee.

The tragedy for Spain, as it

was in rather different circum-

stances for Portugal in 1975, is

that a delicate transitional

phase has been accompanied hy
a severe economic depression.
Political expediency or convic-

tion prevented Dr. Salazar put-

ting the Portuguese economy
on -to a sounder footing, just as

the last governments of General
Frraca either did. not see or did
not know .how ? to react to. the
deep effects o£ the1973 oil price
rises. / Since Juan Carlos came
to the throne enough voices
have been - raised in . warning,
but a cabinet absorbed, by poli-

tics and without an economistIn
its ranks . .nodded . apparently
comprebentfingly but did noth-
ing. The.'couritiy.. is going to
have to pay a very liigh price
for this failure, which will

impede not just the birth of a
more democratic system but
probably some -of the deepest
aspirations of Catalan politi-

cians. „

Tragedy
. The facts are almost frighten-

ingly simple. Spain’s inflation

rate is running at over 20 per
cent, and may climb more
sharply this year. It imports
nearly twice as much as it

exports, leaving a current
account deficit last year of
S4Jbn. compared with 53.5bn_
in 1975, Gold and convertible

foreign currency reserve* have
tumbled from nearly $7bn. in

1973 to just over $4.5bo_ while
total foreign indebtedness has
risen from next to nothing to

approaching 312bn. Industrial

wages are rising at nearly 30
per cent on an annual basis,

investment has declined sharply
both from domestic sources and
from abroad, export prices are
beginning to fed the pinch of

competitors’ lower rates of infla-

tion. while the two principal

invisible earners, tourism and
workers' remittances, are both

dropping steadily, in real terms.
Occasional flickers.' of light
appear but nothing that offers
any significant hope .for the
cure of these deepleated struc-

tural.- problems, or to check
what, is certain to .be a politi-

cally dangerous rise in. unem-
ployment . from the. present 6
per ce'aL level. ... • ...

' Catalonia benefited . from
the" boom without the real-

representation at the senior
levels of government, and one
or two of its politicians, elected
on June 15, may be offered tbe
task of helping to deal with
the depression. It is not an
offer that might seem likely to
further anyone's political*

career, and only the most self-

sacrificing Catalan would con-

sider ' accepting. And self-

sacrifice has scarcely seemed
the strongest Catalan quality in

the past few weeks as person-

alities clashed, alliances broke
and reformed over who should
head which electoral list, with
the result that contrary to

expectation there is far from
one united Catalan front fight-

ing for the rights of the
“nation/’ Instead the. line-up

of ; parties and alliances in

Barcelona, which elects the
single largest numbers nf

deputies for the lower house
of the new parliament, is also

one of the country's most con-

fused and baffling for the
elector. Agam the activities of

Madrid. 3nd particularly Prime
Minister Juarez, receive a large

part of the blame, but there is

no denying that
_

the much

vaunted Catalan ‘ unity has at
least temporarily foundered on
the rocks of personal ambition.

- This -is also in at- least part
due' -to. the Prime Minister’s

pragmatism. One of the reasons
for his success to date is .that

he can appear all things to many
divergent men and seemed, at

one time to offer real hope, of
genuine progress towards some
form of autonomy for. Catalonia,
even if it could not immediately
be on tbe basis of the 1932
Statute passed under tbe repub-
lic.

Starting
As a Stirling point he offered

a General Council of Catalonia,

which provided for marginal
'devolution, but warned that
- certain forces *’—hinting *

at

the military and other members
of the Francoist establishment
who still remained—would not
tolerate anything more at this

moment. The outcry by senior

army generals and the resigna-

tion of the Minister of the Navy
over the Premier's decision to

legalise the Communist Party
added weight to bis words, as

separatism or autonomy is as

ugly a word in the military

man's vocabulary as Commun-
ism. Catalonia was also fiercely

republican before the Civil War
and indeed right up to its defeat
by General Francos forces, a
memory that lingers on.

Senor Suarez is essentially a
King's man and there is no real

suggestion that either of them
are willing to tolerate any major

switching of power away from
the centre arid towards the pro-

vinces.'

Howeveri many political par-

ties fighting next month's elec-

tions have as part of their pro-

gramme the restoration of some
autonomy ’for Catalonia, the

Basque provinces' and Galicia.

Obviously these art the more
Left-wing parties, which accord-

ing to recent public opinion

polls are’ likely ’ to do better
-

than first expected. If the new-

two-chamber Cortes (parlia-

ment) is a truly constituent

assembly charged with drawing
up a new constitution then (his

issue could become one of the
major stumbling blocks, with

the anticipated majority coali-

tion of Senor Suarez probably
bein’ forced to look for sup-

port from its hitherto Right
wing enemies. In the meantime
there is the possibility of muni-
cipal elections, a potentially
more dangerous prospect for
the advocates of strong ’central-

ism, since for the first time this

will put into power in the
regions people who will be keen
to stand up to Madrid. Until

now virtually all municipal
councils have been mere echoes
of their masters' voice in the
capital. And for some Catalan
politicians who could walk large
on the national stage the chance
of becoming Mayor of Barce-
lona would be far more tempt-
ing.

Tbe experience of ibe ia*-: 50
years shows that -he man who
stayed at home is m «re kindly

remembered by Catalan histor-

ians than the one vvh.i want

away to jight in Madrid. An-'
hourly air bridge between"
Madrid and Barcelona has"
apparently done little to per-;

shade Catalan politicians that;

this need no longer be so; and;
the municipal elections, when

' they are likely tq prove it*.

Despite -

the election of a new.
parliament and because of ther

real 'seriousness of the economic-
situation the chances are there^

fore eventually for a shouting

match between the Catalans-

from behind their borders and.

the Government firmly anchored'
in Madrid. Tough economic;

measures will lend weight to

demands for autonomy before

they resolve themselves into the

more straightforward ideological

battle. It is difficult to see how
some very Catalan politicians

can claim that the four pro*

vinces can be economically self-

sufficient. but it is the sort of

parrot cry which v.-ins adherent's

in- - moments of stress. And
Madrid has with greater or lesser

reason' been mi consistently

blamed for all Catalonia's ills

that a mood of self-examination

is still way below the horizon.

! Other external forces are also

sure to influence the future for

Catalonia. The problem in the

Basque provinces is- far more
acute tlian in the north east and
brings with il persistent vio-

lence coupled to basic questions

pver law and order. What Cats*

Ionia achieves the Basques will

demand, and vice-versa. The
population of Galicia will not be

far behind, and then there arc

the Andalusians, the VaJencians

and, as the present Prime Minis-

ter would warn, "wc have a

total break-up of Spam."

Crucial
Therefore next month's elec-

tions are going to be crucial, not

because initially. they will reveal

strong movements for autonomy
but because of the men they will

send to Madrid. Perhaps the

threat of the military is just a
convenient shield for the pre-

sent Government to hide behind.

Evidence indicates that it is

rather more than that, especi-

ally in the case of the Catalans

and the Basques. Therefore the

most vehement Catalans that are

elected on June 15 have a very

strong duty *io their electorate

not to offer them something
which could push the country
towards tragedy. Equally Senor
Suarez has to he dissuaded from
believing that the elections are

a solution to anything. They are
not. They are a beginning for

everything.
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m
AS MOST Catalan economists

agree, there is little to be gained

in the short term by discussing

their region's economy as any-

thing hut an integral part of the
Spanish whole. Even those who
insist oh always using theword
“nation" instead of ** region"
have to accept that until there,

are more radical changes in the

political structure of the Spanish
state, and' even if the dreamed-
of autonomy is achieved, Cata-

lonia is and will be critically

dependent on the overall eco-

nomic health of-’ the Iberian

peninsula. Of Course, there are

Catalan differences, which can
argue both for and against, the
chances of a federal Catalonia

within the Spanish state per
: .

Forming substantially better pf
worse than the national average,

yet these arguments have to- rest

at present on claims based on
the presumption that Catalans

will be significantly more
adept at managing their own'.

affairs than is the Madrid
Government.

It might be .said.' looking at

the present sorry state of the
Spanish economy, that they
could scarcely do very much
worse. The temptation to make
such a judgment rests on the
unwillingness of successive gov-
ernments to tackle the effects of

the * radically new economic
situation which faced the nation

after the quadrupling of oil

prices following the 1973 Middle
East war.

Until the death of General
Franco In November, 1975 it

was not deemed politically pos-

sible - to admit economic dif-

ficulties, especially after 15
ye^rs of unparalleled growth;

which together with the years

of political “peace" had
become, the main justification

for the regime. After the

General’s death it was .still

deemed politically impossible to

take unpopular economic deci-

sions forbear of upsetting the

delicate transitionary phase.

The birth of an at least par-

tially democratic State on June
15 is going to be an even more
sensitive and fragile moment,
but mow it appears that the

acutely pressing nature of the

(

country’s economic problems

will force action. This time

affairs*
foturt

JiT Jr CtwIt. ever a formal visit to the IMF exports, it has very limited their capacity lor worked Je time failing helped to tngg«gr off. Spam ^ that far away.
. .natural resources; its labour above all else*to*

. fbree is neither so disciplined ward surge; 'fluff

"nor so cheap as it. was five pany the removal: of

the problem will opt be flat in tbe price of ’ml imnorts vet of creditor, considering Yet the censes are even more finance

the seriousness of 'tbe
' * ^ -

bas^escaped-the attention

Government, . but: that

majority political forces
new parliament

even more valuable

to agree on. .possible solutions, also started from a higher in-

Diiring his recent visit to flationary base than many other * n
Mexico and ;

thevU-S-. Prime industrialised countries, a factor AUntCUuU • . __ no lonJTcr «* dead hand.”-

in bis 3* after tba elections. g^ relstiv^ high gtewfl, ^^MeomribX
told banners that am economic rates ^at it achieved,
plan was already being prepared Growth daring
and would be introduced soon

years ^
after the -new parliament met

fhP n two
but ior t0 toe sajDe extent as they did wriggle es^nparti^y^^

the Pasttwo
it baa the attraction of P“sent- the 19€0s; and to these xhe grip ©I

"

way almost to ^ unpleasant medicine in the ZTi Tz h~ zSlSj!??*®** •*

nothrag but has not been accom-' fUta’5""international ^ure. *£££*,
4

Aware
Although this may not smack ^™ b^eve that with autonomy, those controlled

decline in the rate of income tion measures with a sharp grip' ^*2“* annear to iaMa^ -

increases. In the_Cateian pro- on a, rate of monej supply ISLnv 5**B» :

acutely aware o£ the need for have jj^jj commonplace during Catalan autonomy among, the
substantial international good- ^ past months, with the first victims. It would simtil
will, and, mote concretely j^ggr and more mllitantly taneously further depress ’the
international financial support or^anlsed workforces tending to jobs market, causing a;' fresh
during the next. few years. The 5>or those companies impetus to the rising linempioy-
hope that a sharp revival m enjoying the effects of the still ment trend where the level of
economic activity among toe noticeable consumer boom and recent wages awards is bgianfsg
major Western industrial those with access to cheap offi- to have a marked effect .

powers would lift Spain out of ^ credits there was a marked Although the ’lovenunem has
its depression has largely disa- tendency to continue purchasing *n make it easier
pat

!f
Ufg

1ri

tly labour peace. Other smaller fOT companies to shed surplus
needed but there i£ recognition companies, especially in tex- labour and to take on workers
that it is only happening very tiles, have found themselves in- vrithout oueroui contractual
slowly and that at least some capable of meeting pay obligations, the net effect of the
purely domestic solutions have demands. Profit margins, his- measures lus not resulted so far
to be found. .Above all else torically almost indecently high in any noticeable shift in labour
inflation has to be tackled, in some sectors and -companies, resources desired by those who
Without positive success in have been seriously squeezed, are looking for some basic
stemming the persistent rise in as witnessed by the rising trend restructuring of the economy,
prices there is little hope of of bankruptcies. Just as the Catalonia particularly needs this'

checking either the still widen- next Spanish Government must transfer of resources from in-=

ing current account deficit or persuade the working popula- dustrics such as textiles, where,
the increase in unemployment tion to accept a check to the with exceptions, efficiency of
that threatens to become a improvement in their standard SCale has not been achieved, to
source o£ social and therefore of living, so too It has to empba- more technologically advanced
political tension. Spain is very sise to many companies the' sectors.

'

close to 'heading the OECD acceptance of a persistently Nationally. unemployment
league table for Inflation, with lower return on. capital. stands at about 800,000.w 6 perl
a rise ol nearly- 20 per cent,

last year and a further increase ~D pfnriri
of more than 3 per cent, in

January. February’s rise i.s

understood to have been in the

region of 2 per' cent, and
according to a survey carried

out by the Confederation of

cent, of the total workforce,-. bar
due to the difficulty of acquir-
ing statistics those economists:

Neither message will be easy suggesting - a figure* of - nearer

to get across, but without some Ira. also have an audience,

form of social pact that includes Catalonia has remained below

a stronge dose of -fiscal reform the national average anfiVwiil

it is’ difficult to see how pro- probably continue to do so be-
Savings Banks 93 per cent, of gj.^ can be made. But pro- cause many of its industries pro*
those people questioned

. . gress . there has to be. because duce consumer goods, and it is

expected prices. to go on rising
without it the dictates of the consumption that has been

this year. International Monetary Fund fuelling the modicum • of
Even more won ymg was that

]00nj
- dos^ Spain’s cur- growth achieved in the past two}

more than 50 per cent expected
reT1{ account deficit last year of years. However, an effective'

that price rises would be very ^gbn. was the highest as a wages and prices policy is going]
sharp- I® such a climate there proportion of- gross national to bring the recession to Catalan
is a natural tendency for prices product of any OECD member industry with much . greater
to be raised in anticipation and antj came after a - deficit of force than felt so far. and. ft

before they could be justified S3.5bn. the previous year. Fore- could lie even more- serious ft

should some form of hfifequate for this year fall between the Government makes irtmnds
Government supervision ^exist these two limits, with some pes- into tot* traditional rmdd^r class

Equally, wages claims tend- to Sjmists even ’ suggesting a pastime of tas evasion** This
be based not only on supposed further rise. This has forced also will have to he dtfnc with-

erosion of purchasing power but Spain out increasingly into the out having any further depres-

also on th^antiripated tendency international markets and sive effect on investment, which
of plicesior toe duration of a pushed the total foreign in- while suffering from a

L
wait-for

pay agreement At some.point debtedness to neariv $12bn., the-resiilt-of-the-elections ’’ men-

the spiral, which seems partial- with substantial further loans talitv. could also be hurt by

larly prevalent in the Catalan being negotiated. - pushing yet more cash into

industrial zones, has to be The burden of servicing such aTeas siuji as property and away

broken ff other policy bbjeo- a debt is at least as great as fram manufacturing industry,

tives are to be achieved, the problem of eventual repay- To some extent the vicious

Although Spain is undoubtedly ment. especially as the peseta spiral.in which the Spanish ecn-

importing some inflation,' it is is widely considered to be in nomy’ finds itself trapped is not

also generating a higher pro- need of a downward readjust-: significantly different from the

portion internally. White the ment against most other leading problems experienced by
Effects of -the major increases currencies. There is no sign Britain and Italy, for example.
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OVER three weeks willing to snbjuggie ttieir- own into account the question, of offers an attractive blend of
the four provinces individual ambitions in order autonomy.

. anbther compile*, nationalism;^ social democracy,
.

at comprise Catalonia; go to to present- a, iess. -confusing tion to what is already sure to iiberalis^andS at Ws hMd
- * 5®IISi° ch00se 47 members choice forthe ^electorate. be a confused Parliament- - But. men with a reputation, of hav-

;
the Congress (the Lower - Of eourse, ifter.ftur decades at least until June -15 'the ing fought for their beliefs

. ;
ouse) and 16 Senators. Bar- of an imposed political silence, politicians will be sufficiently under the dictatorehip

'

: ^aC^te ^ ? *??.
a deffee ^confiidon^was in- occupied trying to beat a path Until almost- the last moment

angress seats and iff inevit- evitable.- Every pobtidan may to -Madrid, a process to which the . Democratic Pact was con-
oly the focal point of the elec- be entitled fo$is dreams of the lith-hour intervention of a sidering an arrangement- with

. >ral battle, which at least ju '^6ry \wtHOat i»st : experience candidature supported by Prime Catalonia's more Right-wing
. ie initial stages will be occu- having, demonstrated that no- Minister Adolfo Suarez has Christian Democrats who will

- . .ed by the different parties and one isin' fhct.gotiig to vote for added yet. more rumblings, be campaigning under the un-
. .

lalitions explaining exactly him. As. most of- the political against the intervention of cen- wieldy label of file Union of the
i ho they are. class admits -«subseqiient elec- tral government ' Centre and Catalan Christian

If the aim of the Madrid tidns. should be ..a much more If it is accepted that the Democrats. Led by St. Anton
Government was to sow tactical realistic test of public opinion, Catalan electorate is basically Canyellas, who has also earned
infusion among the country's since botiMpartaes and poll- moderate and liberal with a a .reputation as a forceful de-
?gions. especially those with ticians will bt then have past strong dash of Socialism, and fender of Catalan claims, the
long nationalist tendencies, by achievements' - and - failures w01 be looking for a pany party will not* pick up as much

ft idates was almost at hand;

ft len it has succeeded -notably.

i!
-•
r '* hut still pragmatic approach to it is putting up might be rec-

_ . ..In the meantime something is autonomy, then it is the so- koned to he of greater signtfi-

. Catalonia as in other areas,vfchawh about many of tfee candi- called ‘•Centrist" 'parties — a cance than the Christian Demo-
ven Madrid itself, -the dust dates running fSr-ther June 15 little to the Left or a little to crats win

.
be on a national

hrown up by the desperate elections—even if the tradition- the Right— that should do best, scale.

ist-minute ' scamper to form ally applied labels of Right,. For the uninitiated, merely . If,, as some people 'anticipate,

oalilions and select lists of Left and Centre- can only be reading party
.
propaganda, it the. economic, depression in

-V.-andidates has scarcely yet used with the.greatest qyalifica- seems as if almost all the parties Spain subsequently "pushes the
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ays had to find new names for lines, and from .the point of moderating their former loral hopes. First, there is the
hemselves following electoral view of a- hitherto typical strident demands. But beneath alliance between the Catalan

greements between parties. Spanish. Government it can turn publicity gloss the Socialist Party led by Sr. Joan
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8th.—l4tih.April 1978
The Barcelona International Food Trade Fair is already underwritten

by the great success It achieved in JS76. Next year, with display

stands 52,000 \quare metres in area, it should be even better.

Because ALIMENTAWA.—78 is:

9 A major exhibition completely dedicated to' professional people

in the food industry. '

% A meeting place for buyers and sellers from all over the

world which'.will-' form an international business centre and

a launching pad for new products and- new markets.

0 A fair that tries bard in various - ways to attract buyers as

exhibitors and facilitate the exchange of information between

industrialised nations and the producers of raw materials.

0 A neutral site for the promotion .of food technology and

one which is suitable for the differing levels of development

of each country.

0 An exhibition which is determined to provide a service.

As a fair which is specially designed to provide the buyer with

a superb service. ALIMENTARIA—78 wiH be divided into two

main sectors:
'

INDUSTRIAL
SECTOR

Industrial development* areas.

Mechanical innovations for

the farming and foodstuffs

industries.

Machinery and industrial

equipment.
Raw materials.
ingredients and additives.

Industrial refrigeration.
Food technology. -

'•

Quality and hygiene control

equipment-

For information contort: #

AUMENTARIA. AV. MARIA CRISTINA SIN.

BARCELONA-4, SPAIN. TEL: 223 310T. TELEX 53117 FOIMB—E.

COMMERCIAL
SECTOR

Technical assistance for

merchants.

Commercial equipment.

Physical distribution.

Food, products.

Drinks.

Commercial refrigeration.

sS i

<

f

r'

c

A

I
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OF INTERESTTO INVESTORS!
The Spanish'property rriarkfit represents a magnifi-

cent and sure investment because of the many var-

ied characteristics of the properties available.

Our organisation offers you 'the necessary help in

assessment through our projects and services,

which will- help you iQ get the maximum profit-

from your capita?.

Mr; Ros wifi be pleased to give you further

information - Telephone: 218 85 00

Promotora lranob3iaria.s&.

Travesera de Gracia, 72TeL 218 85 00

BARCELONA .......
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(0) Motor Iberiea sa
A PROGRESSIVE

COMPANY

3ury?:3t:J'\ -.s l .j

Founded, in 1920 with a small capital base, Motor
Iberiea S.A, has settled right at the head of the
companies involved in the Spanish Motor
Industiy.

Its Head Office and main plants are located in
Barcelona, while the company also has major
production centres in Madrid, Avila, Zaragoza,
Pamplona and Cordova.

Motor Iberiea products under the EBRO brand
name are mainly intended for the agricultural,
transport and civil engineering sectors and the
basic lines have total annual production figures
o£:

35.000 tractors

125,000 engines

20.000 light vans

25.000 iorries

In Spain, more than 41^-, of all tractors sold
annually are made by Motor Ibfirica, which also
supplies 60% of the existing Spanish market for
light vans and lorries.-

Motor Iberiea also exports vehicles to more than
50 countries across five continents.

Some figures for 1976 quoted below will provide
an idea of the size of the company:

Total turnover: 23,223,000.000 pesetas

Surface area of plant: 1,300,000 square metres

Number of employees: 10,267

‘Investments: 1,456,000,000 pesetas

Points of sale in Spain; 523

Points of sale abroad: 264

In terms of products, it is worth pointing out
that Motor Iberiea makes eight basic models of
agricultural tractor, from IS to 82 HP in the
form of garden tractors, articulated tractors,
wheeled tract oas anc! crawler tractors.

In the transport sector there, are ten EBRO
versions of light vans in the 1.000 kilo payload
range, 39 models of medium size and 'semi-
heavy trucks, from a total load of 3.500 kilos to
a maximum of 27.000 kilos, and eight different
types of all purpose JEEP-EBRO with four-wheel
drive.

In the civil engineering line, the company offers
nine types of industrial tractor with several
versions of digger and bulldozer.

Furthermore, Motor Iberiea manufactures and
sells the MASSEY-FERGUSON-HANOMAG line
of tractors, agricultural machinery and indus-
trial equipment.

Progress is a must for Motor Iberiea and the
men who make it. so Research and Development
are among their main concerns. Therefore in

1976 Motor Iberiea spent 568 million pesetas in

pure research through the team efforts of 379
engineers and technicians who are exclusively
devoted to this task.

For information on EBRO products please write to:

Motor Iberiea sa
• Export Division,.

Edifirio CoKm, Ay. Garcia Morato, 6-8; Barcelona. 1, Spain

The foremost private ladostry la Spain, with a turnover of $1,10Gm. a year

INDUSTRIAL CATALYST
400,080 cars produced, 80,000 exported

SALES

OF PASSENGER CARS

IN SPAIN

900-1100 cc
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The Scot 127 model m 2/3/4 door versions is still

Ihe best selling car in Spain'.
It recently celebrated the production of

its 7GOjQOOth unit.
'

At the recent Automobile Fair in Barcelona, the Seat
stand was quite striking with its 20 models. Out of all
these, only two were identical to those made by. Fiat:
the two and three-door versions of the 127. All the -

rest were alterations, innovations or simply exclusive
Seat models, unparalleled in the Fiat range. As an-
example there was the 133, an intermediate model
between the 126 and 127. a four sea ter that will shortly
be built in Egypt under licence from Seat. The four-
door 127 and the Commercial: the 124 Pamplona with
1200, 1400 and 1S00 engines being built by Seat at the
former BLMC factory ia Pamplona. The 128 3P.
supplied -by Seat with 1200 and 1400 engines instead of
the 1100' and. 1300 from Fiat. The 231 models made by
Seat with 1438 and 1600, twin camshaft (K3HP). in.

lieu of the 1300 and 1600 (75HP). The 132 diesel with '.

a Mercedes Benz 2000 engine, a technique not yet
employed by Fiat, even on its prestige model. And. -

above all, the 1200 Sport designed by Seat the original
work of their Catalan engineers at the Technical Centre
in Martoreli, a front wheel drive car of ultra modern
line with a low coefficient of aerodynamic penetration,
which was recently uiu'eiled at the Geneva Motor Show.
The Barcelona Motor Show draws European attention to
the strong local industry- Seat was proud to exhibit its

1200 Sport which represented number 3,500,000. on the
production line and, as a novelty, a 124 Pamplona with -

'
a 75HP engine and five-speed gearbox.
Catalonia has always been one of the more important
regions in Spanish Industrial history. This explains why
the famous firms of Hispano-Suiza, Elizatoe. Pegaso, etc.

-decided to set up their car factories there. However,
la 1950, there was not a single car factory either in

.
Catalonia' or in the rest of Spain, and one was badly
heeded to complete the industrial development of the
country. Barcelona itself was selected as the location for

Seat, the first large car manufacturer in Spain. It was
only by taking advantage of the

H outside economies",
inherent In this choice of location that it was possible
to set up such a major enterprise, one which demanded
substantial investment and depended on diverse and
complicated technologies. If the birth of the Spanish
automobile industry was made possible by Seat then
the birth of Seat was made possible. by the dynamic
industrial climate of CataJoni3. At tbe same time, the
choice of a sea port like Barcelona ensured minimum
export costs for the future.

Catalonia, the' home of 350 auxiliary motor Industries
Today, a quarter century after its foundation. Seat is

the foremost private industry in Spain and the eighth
largest car factory in Europe, with an overall production
of almos* 400,000 cars per year and a turnover of 1,100

.million dollars. But now as before, Seat depends to a

considerable enent on the rest of Catalan industry, it
is estimated that out of a total of 500 Seat suppliers,
about 350 are situated in Catalonia, providing almost
SO^b of the company’s requirements.
Barcelona has become one of ihe main European ports
for ear exports. In the last -five years, 300.000 Seat cars
have-passed through it as exports, while several thousand
more- have, gone to the Canaries, Balearic Islands and
other.distant points in Spanish territory, such as Sevilla.
La -Goruiia and Bilbao, where sea freight is cheaper
than tail. It is a familiar sight to see large shipments
of Spanish cars bound for Denmark, Holland; Great
Britain, Ireland, etc. in the extension to the Barcelona
port, which is within about half a mile of the Seat
factory, Barcelona, in spite of its enviable Mediterranean
sun, looks more like the German port of Bremen, the
French Le Havre, or the British ports of Southampton
and Dover.
Thg' Spanish Motor Industry's capacity for adaption has
enabled it to absorb the powerful impact of the oil and
economic crisis on the Spanish market, to the extent that
it was even able to boost its domestic sales in 1976 to a
level beyond the famous record year of 1973.

Four Seat cars pass the half million mark
Perhaps tbe “ great secret " of tbe outstanding growth
of the car's popularity in Spain, a ten-fold increase in

the last 11 years, is due lo the low prices that have been
maintained, in spite of small production runs. Only four
Spanish 'cars have ever passed the half million units

mark, and all of them, incidentally, have been Seat

models: the 600. the 850. the 124. and the 127.

During the last six years, the Spanish motor industry

has managed to hold' down its price increases to under
35%. Other European manufacturers, and specifically

the British, have seen their prices rise by over 70%.
Although car prices in Great Britain increased by 21%
more than the cost of living index between 1973-6. in

Spain they rose by 27% less than the domestic cost of

living index. At the same time, per capita income has

grown more rapidly in Spain than in other European
countries, thus stimulating the acquisition of consumer
durable goods such as cars and home appliances.

In fact, the salary level of a worker in the motor industry

has grown In a short Time from the equivalent of half

a car to three cars per year. In other words, while
24 months’ salary were necessary to buy a new car in

1960, it. can now be done In only four months.. This
progress is daily quite evident In the Spanish streets or
in the new motorways that are covering the country.

This also means, by more than mere coincidence, that
Catalonia, now criss-crossed with modern motorways,
enjoys considerable advantages.

SEAT, Avenida Generalisimo, 146, Madrid, Spain.
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THE BARCELONA
STOCK EXCHANGE
A dynamic market at the service of the

investors community.

A few weeks ago a leading London Financial Weekly evaluated

the Spanish securities market in these terms: “ time for a cool

look at Spain.”

Since then the position has not substantially altered. Politics

follow their firm and steady trend towards democracy. Stock

prices, after a protracted fall in thin trading, seem to have

bottomed out and are staging a tentative rally from time to time.

On the other hand, forthcoming annual reports are far better

than expected. Price earnings ratios, which for years stood

ver*/ high, are now conforming to international patterns and it

is not infrequent for blue chips to sell at well under their net

asset values. The position resembles that in London at the end

of 1974 and a similarly dramatic upturn does not seem a remote

possibility.

Indeed it may be well worth while to take “ a cool like at Spain.”

To that ends the BARCELONA STOCK EXCHANGE, true to

its outstanding characteristics of alertness and efficiency, is well

prepared to help any investors interested in Spanish securities.
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A TRADITIONAL NAME IN
CATALAN INDUSTRY

Hispano Olivetti, S.A

.

The first factory established

by the C. Olivetti Company
outside Italy was built in

Barcelona in 1929. This

industrial centre soon

achieved a substantial and

specific importance within

the Olivetti manufacturing

organisation. The attainment

of Ibis- prestige was un-

doubtedly a result of the high
professional qualifications

and strict sense of respon-
sibility maintained by the

Catalan technicians and
skilled labour forte.

It was not. however, an
automatic success. On the
contrary, it came gradually

and a great number of

difficulties had to be over-

come. From an incomplete
production system and inter-

dependent assembly lines,

the Hispano OtivelU factory

was able in 1935. only six

years after its foundation, to

manufacture independently.

In 1942 a new factory, 8,000

square metres in
- area, was

built. It was to be the basis

of the present plant, which

occupies more than 90.000

square metres and has over

3,000 employees.

In 1067 the production of

the whole Olivetti range of

portable typewriters was
centred on Barcelona. This

change was parallel to the •

manufacture of standard

typewriters and calculating

machines for the domestic

market, and placed Spain

amongst the main typewriter

producers and exporters in

the world, after Germany
and Japan.

Olivetti typewriters made in

Barcelona are used world-

wide in the most demanding
markets. But the challenge

of new developments made
it advisable to introduce the

manufacture of -more sophis-

ticated. high technoiogy

products to the major
Catalan OUretti factory,

without surrendering the

privileged position already

enjoyed in the traditional

office machines line. There-

fore, at the end of 1974, in

order to adjust its output to

the growing demand for

electronic products. Hispano
Olivetti started to manufac-
ture electronic calculators of

the Logos series. It was the

first time that machines of

this type had been produced
and assembled in Spain and 1

it enabled Hispano Olivetti

products to preserve their

continuity and general

acceptability in. the market,

while adapting to the

demanding requirements of

progressive modem Spanish

enterprises.

Aside from its concern to

cater properly for -the needs

of the domestic market

through Comereial Mecano-
grafica ' S-A-. the exclusive

merchandising company for

Olivetti products. Hispano
Olivetti continues to devote
a large part of its efforts to

the export markers. This
policy has been so successful

that, according to- official

figures, Hispano Olivetti

ranks third in the list of

Catalan exporters. In spite

of last year’s well known
market difficulties, almost
578,000 office machines were
exported to more than 100
countries and turnover rose

to almost 1,840 million

pesetas. The distribution of
exports to there countries or
areas was as follows:

Italy 29.95%

Other EEC countries 25.48%

Other European
countries 5.65%

UHA. 14.08%

Rest of the World 24.92%

HISPANO OLIVETTI SJL, BARCELONA, SPAIN
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Resurgence
In the late 1950s, however, a

resurgence in Catalan com-
mercial and industrial banking
began, and was steadily main-,
tained throughout the 1960s and
early ’70s. By the end of last

year the percentage of* Spanish
commercial and industrial bank

. of "total business.
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med throughout Spain: in While . in^-too- . advanced and PVC have already been
mid-1974. It reached before deciding on future
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Conversely, however, because until a few years ago. Thus the
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playsan actroepartin thc key industries

Textiles, Metallurgy, Timber, Building,

Public Works, Hotels, Transport,
* Agriculture arid Services.

covered somewhat In general, investment In manufacturing the Catalan
however, toe recovery was very industry in 1975 was down 2.4 S°,

no
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y baek mt0 recession,

tentative, and performance of per cent in money terms, and “
.

00 mcb stabilisation

the sector was really saved by i&l per cent in real terms.
18 ^ccessfitily imple-

an enormous increase in the pro- Among the key sectors of toe mented* there is veiy little

duction of colour TV sets, Catalan economy, chemicals held prospect todeed’of Catalarr in-

hitherto produced only on a up .well with a 25.8 per cent dnstl7 getting back on to the
paths ©^modernisation and re-
structuring which it was begin-

. ntog tn follow successfully
§• before toe onset of the economic

Labour a D.H.

Catalan

BancoIndustrial del Mediterraneo

Head Office:

Paseo de Gracia, 76 -Barcelona

BranchesId:

Afiacele,
Alicante,

Badajoz,

Bilbao,

Burgos,
CasifBon,

Gg&u Pamplona, » Valladolid,
Granada^.- , -Solamaoc^. Vigo.

.

Madrid, ' Santander, - Zaragoza.
Mfilaga, -• .Sevfllo; '

.

Murcia. Tarragona, .

Palma deM. Valencia,

Labour a
key issue
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MARIO COLL, S.A.
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.
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- bags and belts for ladles and gentlemen
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•RONA.

Head OSes:
Paseo YaUdaora, 172
Bloque.7, Casa 3,
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IF -THERE IS one key to the
future of the Catalan economy
it is labour relations. Without
some new framework that has a
degree of acceptance by both
employers and workers then toe
sacrifices that are going to be
asked of the Spanish people
during the next few years will

come to little.

The words “ social, pact " are
very much in vogue within Gov-
ernment circles, - apparently

based on the belief that Britain
is being saved from economic
disaster by just such an arrange-
ment and that It provides some
nearmiracle cure for both in-

flation and industrial' disputes.

Or, in the Spanish context, that

it puts a strong brake on wage
increases yet does not cause
chaos on the streets.

The problem' for the present
Government, however, has been
how to meet toe growing
clamour of the until very
recently illegal trade unions yet
at the same time prevent them
getting a -political grip on the
country’s workforce which might
prove almost effective tor toe
Left as winning the June 15
general election. The Govern-
ment would like to negotiate

with “responsible" trade union
leaders, but dot not want to sit

down outside toe new Parlia-

ment with Communists,
Socialists and Anarchists. But
its options are narrowing and
will probably continue to do so.

Catalonia and toe rest of
Spain are currently living in a
twilight world. After nearly 40
years of stern labour discipline,
•with employers and workers
both grouped together in Gov-
ernment-controlled syndicates

—

the so-caUed “vertical” system

—

provision now exists, for inde-
pendent labour unions.

Six unions of importance,
four of them organised on a
national basis, have in the past
three weeks formally registered
under the -law and are techni-
cally free from harassment by
the police. But they exist in

parallel with toe .official syndi-
cates, whose role is slowly being
reduced, and under labour rela-

tions legislation that has only
been, slightly modified since the
death of General Franco, pre-
sumably the newly elected
Cortes, as well as attempting to
hammer out a constitution for
the country, will have to find
time to discuss a new frame-
work for regulating labour
relations.

Although toe right to strike
has been officially recognised, it

is so heavily qualified that very

A E.IM.HiDROELECTRIGA.
P DEL RIBAGORZANA.S.A.

. Head Office: Paseo de Gracia, 132

Barcelona—8—Spain

ENHER engages in the construction and operation of

hydraulic, conventional thermal and nuclear power
plants, as well as in the transmission and distribution

of electricity in Catalonia. It is the main producer of
hydxoelectririty in Catalonia and the second largest

producer of hydroelectricity in Spain.

ENHER was incorporated on 7th December, 1946 as

a subsidiary of Institute Nacional de Industria (INI),

an antonomous agency of the Spanish State. It is a
National Corporation with private capital partici-

pation and is subject to the general law governing
business corporations.

Until 1968, ENHER generated all its electricity from
hydraulic sources. Today, about 70 per cent, of its

total capacity of 1.339 Mw is provided by its seventeen
hydro-electric power stations. However, ENHER has
undertaken an investment programme to diversify its

sources. Nuclear energy is where ENHER’s diversi-

fication investments are presently concentrated.
ENHER participates in two nuclear power plants of
930 Mw installed capacity each, Ascd 2 and Vandelios
2, which are currently under construction, with an
interest of 40% and 54% respectively.

Significant features of ENHER
Common Stock : Ptas. 12,451.479,000 US $ 180,456,217

Reserves : Ptas. 10,657,875,781 US $ 154,461,967

Production Capacity: 1,339 MW
—hydroelectric

—Thermal (Gas- Fuel oil)

—Nuclear

Energy sold in 1976 (KWh in millions?

Number of Subscribers

Distribution network (Km)
Transformer capacity (MVA)
Operating revenues (US S millions)

Cash-Flow (US $ millions)

1,004 MW
225 MW
•110 MW

5.76S.7

327,000

7.454.3

5.726.4

142.0

28.4

Projects under construction

(ENHER’S share of its capacity)
—MoraJets (hydro-electric power station) 205 MW
—Foix. (conventional thermal power station) 250 MW
Ascd 2 (nuclear power station) 372 MW
—Vandellos 2 (nuclear power station) 502 MW

Badiella & Sanjuan, S.0.
Av- Frandsco Cambo 17,

Barcelona—3 Spain

Telephone: 3104940 and 310-60-50

Telex: 52643 Sjuan and 51234 §anj

Cables: Basansa

Our firm has been working in the Chemical Trade for more than 25 years,
acting as distributors for some of the most important manufacturers In the
Catalan area and also on the overall Spanish Market.

Our own fleet of overland trucks, both for solid and liquid cargoes, as
well as our storage facilities at our own warehouse and in major Spanish
ports, permit us to cover practically any requirements.

Our activities also include import and distribution of a variety of key
chemicals from leading foreign manufacturers.

Finally, our export department has been considerably increasing its
sales during the last few years, ranking among the major exporters of
chemical products. We dedicate special attention to the Mediterranean area,

,

South.America, African Continent, as well as Far- East and Northern Europe.

We can at present offer the following products for export:

Caustic Soda -(solid and flakes) Kieselguhr

Potassium Carbonate

.

Trisodium Phosphate r I t

Perchloroethylene
a ci e

Trichloroethylene Barite

Aluminium Sulfate and other Minerals for Filtration,

2.4 D Esther Isobutylic Acid Fillers and Offshore Drilling

D0MAR S.A
BARCELONA

the first producer
of washing machines
in Spain.
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PEGASO,
a truck made in Spain

aimed at the world.

Factories in: BARCELONA, MADRID, MATARO, WLLADOUD,
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URRENT COST ACCOUNTING

NO'W'30 years since post- on . heavy capital,' rinrestinents,
!
w* inflation . was- ;jwpnying while at the other extreme we
wintents and I found myself, have jOwit^were de-

.
‘a comparatively' junior'mem- dining when - were
of what js.xxow the Institute nationalised and 'are'still declin-
Cost and Management ing, There are others- where

- xmntants, arguing with older decline has-been halted and,new
i wiser members against technology; is ~tajngfcflg expan-
ie very complicated pro- sum. ...

^

1

:
als for inflation, accounting. British.Airirays^jwtS a turn-

• \& inflation diminished the over approaching £l„400m,. is

uraent was forgotten and now the . l«®est,^international
' odntants were content to cal* .airline in .'the wpjdd,

'

-Operating

-je their practices based -on in a competitive! enVironmeDt
torical cost. In fact, inflation and with a reeonio.f profitability

ituaued. hat at a rate which, ; British Airways, bias . much in
lough H did not have a common- witir.hompanies in the

.
• terial influence .on figures private sector.;"'

m one year to the next,, dis- Some-two yeans ago the Board
ted comparison -over say a nf British -Airwaya' accepted a
-year period. This played a recommendation tfcwt wfr should

. t in takeover battles and establish as a fixwncial objective

;
ught failures among eon>- the oarnmg of spfBcient profit,

'
-lies that found themselves after interest ajid tares cur-

' ible to keep their equipment rently payable,' 5d produce a
• to date. .

' - : <auh-.flow.sufl5e^t.to fiind. our
’

.tie report of the Sasdllands asset- reptecement .-.programm

e

nmittee came as a breath of and to pay an i^ropiiate re-

sH air and its straightforward turn -on public dividend capital

.

jroach fitted -pretty well with

BY CYRIL HERRING

concept of '* equivalent capa* future potential of specialised
city ” as a basis for asset evalua- assets.

tioo. since this method seems During recent years there has
the most appropriate for air- been a growing tendency for
craft which are not normally nationalised industries to
replaced with, precisely com- borrow on the international
parable types.! Taking' Into money market. -Some fears are
account the commercial and obviously justified regarding the
technical considerations such as adverse effect of ED 18 - on
number of passenger seats,- reported profitability, particu-
average speed and' average larty if CCA is implemented
annual utilisation in flying unilaterally by Britain. The
hours, a comparability factor retention of historic' costs may
-can be calculated for -replace- well be forced on us by EEC
ment aircraft based on- “equl- requirements, but in any case a
valent seat miles.*’ The replace- strong

1

case can be made for
meat cost of three Boeing -707 continuing to report on that
aircraft could reasonably be basis, until there is a wider
based upon the current cost of international' acceptance of the
a. single 747. basic_ principles underlying ED The value of aircraft hangars cannot be established by norma] professional criteria; it is doubtful

The exposure draft visualises whether outside professional valuers can obtain enough experience to question the judgment of

.
a two-year period Of parallel staff employed within the industry.

v/UIIIIIICIIi reporting, hut my- own assess-

A- good deal -of adverse com- n
l
eDt i^^at tfie *™*te<* *n,0,?xlt favourably in this respect with major assets such as- ships and somewhat pseudo-scientific ex-

ment has been made' on the of additional work involved the concise exposure draft on aircraft on finance lease is .now ercise that has little to com-
Airways and ED 18 proposal that all landan'd ™.oV1

.

Just,fJF retention
.
of the same subject published by common in Britain. mend it. In my view, the

chairman of .the --public buildings should be subjected to
costs f{*r a uiuch longer the Australian authorities — Possibly the most contentious critics of this section have a

corporations* finance group. a.professional valuation at least _ • however, if we intend to achieve issue in accounting circles dur- valid point.

once every five years. This pro- Uue of the more controversial a high level of standardisation ing recent years has been the Inflation is no respecter of
proved asset inventories winch position has been criticised both

^commendations of the Mor- in accounting practices, a restrictions imposed on the persons; its malign influence is

would result from this exercise on the score - of the expense peth Committee is the “State- detailed set of rules is inescap- carrying forward of research all-pervasive. Despite this, the

Mr. Cyril - Herring, Finance
director of British Airways and

/ >, i

• own views. Since then we
i ^^OptilOS

ssive^boS
5
St/altfcettgi.it :The Board

.
therefore, aW^ management tool, bat the qualified staff to undertake such - ,-

For reason, I feel it was
toward^ tibe adoption of Practical difficulties involved in a major exercise. In the case of °r

toe ordinal Abe current Pur- right to include proposals for

would undoubtedly be-

a

valu- involved and the availability of in Shareholder's able.v Equity which revives a feature
and - development costs and at impact on varying types of

the risk of further increasing organisation can differ sub-

adrenalin levels of the purists, I St anti ally, and it is therefore

. puWic corporations. problems' knowT sin^VerfinoY^fcal question the judgment of pro- pVkit
intensive organisations national- ing policies have in the past at- nationalised industries. But the

- ^i^rflrat foolc attite^de ^ proSent fesSi0n81 staff employed within c
„
Dm

$
cnd ised ^^tnes have for some ways advocated the matching reaction of nanonalised indus-

»ss«tevas: sTA-?iapmSS&SSSzxSWr&X.rSE ® is ™ ^
Hies, Kkftt public sector plant and jnichtaeiy on it con- ticular difficulty is foreseen, cannot be established by normal eqbity: this view "mSl lantSy

gc^^usmess basls..but there o co.ts user the years which ten*.

have, for- instance, the servative bams, wtereas in ptac- since approprimp indices couW professional' criteria but is
is^ousiy snme nst that the benegt therefrom. . Capital espenditure tends to

itfeh Waterways Board with tiee tie assefteieca ^ned be usei K the case of many dependent on .future aircraft roc. and it wSSd ££?2«S Sro IB wal Tnmdnce Tc?I SkSZ
- ' annual turnover of £9m._ and as ba<*-up-ItHigaftef it ha^ been highly spedalised assets a good operating programmes, fleet logical to follow the practice of !u«rh IpvpI of subiertivp inde f’
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y
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.
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.* British Steel Corporation completely^vNjttm offl deal of subjectivity will be quite procurement policy, Govern- companies and exclude Loan nrn^f^c Ltn >
a >1h g objectionable level of unemployment than ofs-sr-8 - to ^,ssns^cs rasrs
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Significant factors in the future of world shipping
»rid tnnsoort rf enerev l975 What goes on in aWjjhnfldinz, ?

uSjS ,he/^tical years of .1970 -mariners and t he new lax of the ing. 'systems of measuringoridtrmisportof «rergy »75 to Ifl7o and investigates relative sen. and ]'
lo 1985, by David Hawdos;
Staniland Hall,- £70: 67 pages be&d-Faulfcner.

back, £135 softcbvez;-T2 pages

. ..
r
...

,
publication of this book ship’s tonnage.'

£LK& hard- 9osts °/ ^unsporting energy in is dearly designed "to coincide ~
-A. new system has been de-

its various forms. with the re-convening this veloped by the UN’s Inter-
Projections of qU trade up to month of the United Nation's GovernmeotarMaritime Consult-

**/%**-.««, °P ..the subject. Exclusion of etc. and although no firm could have an adverse effect on
BY ROY ROGERS leased assets from balance value could be placed on such staff morale, without compen-

sheets has tended to distort one expenditure it Is customarily sating advantage in terms of
of the more useful efficiency written off on a’ straightline progress towards profitability,

parameters, viz. return on net basis over the first full five To quote the authors of ED IS.-

assets ’*, and the need for stand- years of operations. When R “the system should not be do-

ardised treatment of this item and D costs can be quantified, layed by the search for an
has. become urgent particularly ED 18 requires that they should elusive and probably unatlain-
as a trend towards acquiring be revalued un a CCA basis, a able degree of perfection.”

ipowMrsy madnOT andjhe
otE,...LIKELY , future , worhfc ! are made together vyjth Conference on the Law of the ative Organisation to obviate the

txausuort reaiurement^for estimates of total shipping re- Sea.* considerable national dif-

It
.^rZZjSSZ olwto' wide transport requirement for

rUDUCa* the three main fossil fuels — quiremeats. Efforts, to eliminate After tracing the tangled Ws- ferences that exist to-day. -.
anna, ai pages . .

ofli roal^ liquid natural gas the present tanker surplus are tory of previous UN Law nf the will be introduced by means of

« tonnage measurement of MTthe very fopica^hibject of discussed;, with the author con- Sea Conferences from 1958,
an international convention

ships—towards a unlveisal
IVorWTVansport ofEnergy 1975 eluding thaj the best solution Mr. Gandhi gives his view on which it is expected will be rati

system, by Michael Corkhill;: 10 1985... is -for individual governments the various proposals coming fieh soon.

Eairplay Publications, £15- HowfFen gives a de- to refrain fbm propping .up before the latest conference and Michael Corkhill covers the

pages *; -
.
.tailed, analysfa/of changes in their -own. shipbuilding indus- concludes that there is a very history of tonnage measure-
.world energy jfansport patterns tries by way of subsidies. real risk of the imerests of the ment, the reasons for the .con-

Future developments in the shipowner and the mariner venrion. and its likely effect

movements of oil and liquid being largelj* ignored as the upon tonnage users,

natural gas are also forecast by emphasis is placed upon the hot goes, on in shipbuilding

Mr! Hawdon, whose book in- establishment of zones, of ** seventh title in a series

dudes a host of detailed tables influence and “ nationalisation ” ai™ed at assisting young people

and charts. - of the. oceans and seas. to choose a career. Published

The effects of technical, legal Equally timely is Fairway's {JJ rSlS!
and political constraints upon The tonnage measurement of

Jjfj,

dL n̂ t
P
&
Ckw

the traditional users of the ship* - Toward, a universal f1

' rht
world’s:; oceans—the shipping system, which sets out the back- t,n^P

riwrih*K iSri
companies and the seamen—-are ground to UN moves to remove
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‘Perhaps the bravest man I ever knew...’

'indyooteaEnon
rwi for Mef-cBy
» Lomton-Gkwoow.
id Uvwpooi-Hit container
vta Meraavsklo and Mancltejier. M6 to London -4 hours

Stand where the M6 crosses the M62.
Stand within 1 hour of 15 million consumers.

Stand alongside Fiat Goodyear and Safeway

and other top international distributors.

Stand at Warrington and youll deliver

. faster and cheaper.

For details of super-sites at Britain's premier

_ . ^ distribution centre^ .contact Alan John at

:

v

Warrington Development Corporation

Box 49 Warrington
‘ ‘

^ Cheshire WA1 2LF -
.

- Tel Warrington (0925) 51144
•

,
Telex 627225

Crossover
atWferrington

S
dc-kjot-pour sergeant “Tiny** G‘i*r*e, DCNL, was perhaps the

bravest man his Colonel ever knew.

But now. after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped

and ambushed again more rcccnity. SeTgeam “Tiny** cannot bear, to

turn a comer. For fear ofwhat is on the other side,

it is the bravest men and women from lhe Services who suffer most from
mental breakdown. For they haw tried, each one of ihem. to give more,

‘ much more, than they could in lhe service of our Country.

Wc look after these brave men and women. We help them at home, and
in hospital. We run ourown Convalescent Home. For some, we provide

. work m a sheltered industry, so that they can live without charity.

For others, there is our Veterans’ Home where the)
-

can see out their

days inpeace.

These men and women have given their minds to their Country. If wc
. are to help them, we must hare funds. Do please help us with a donation,

and with a legacy too, perhaps. The debt is owed by all of us.

“They’ve given mom than they amid—
please gire as mack asyou can,”

«-S€RUK€S
IY1€l1TflUU€LFfiR€ SOCf€Ty
37 Thurioe Street, LondonSW7 2LL. Oi-554 8688
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developments.

Management
Consulting
A Guide to the Profession

The growing Importance of con-

sultancy,' the substantial differ-

ences in approach and execution
between management consulting
and management practice, and
the lack of formal training

facilities for' new consultants

have created an .urgent and
widely feJr need for a practical

guide to rite profession.

Unique in its field, as a guide
and textbook, this volume
covers work methods, be-
havioural aspects of change
implementation, design and
control of consulting assign-

ments, organisation of consulting

units, training programmes for
consultants and ethical con-
siderations . . . a standard 'work
on the subject . - compre-
hensive --- informative . . .

(The Traialng Officerj

378 pages. 2nd imp. 1977.

ISBN 92-2-101165-8 £MU»

International

Labour Office

87/91 NEW BOND ST.

LONDON WIT 9U.
Tels 01 -4*9 1084

You still want visible records but
desperately need to speed up the
whole accounting cycle - right ? •

Thesymptoms are familiar. Delays
in invoicing, overtime in accounts,
errors, complaints and inadequate
management figures.

Kienzle have the answer ...

the KIENZLE 6600

Kienzle Data Systems 224 Bath Road Slough SLI 4DS
Telephone: Slough 33355 Telex';.848535 JKJEfSLZL G
Branches also at: Birmingham 02Mj43 6021

,

Bristol
(0272) ‘421440

Manchester
C61-707 1880

Washington

Ideal for the growing business.

This small computer copes easily with
a daily production of 150 - 600 sales

invoices, a growing number of stock

items and your weekly/monthly payroll.

You determine which records remain in
1

visible form, leaving the remainder of

your accounting data instantly accessible

from disk storage. Within a fraction of
a second, information can be retrieved

and updated without the necessity of
handling a card. •

Two months from now. .

.

Your Kienzle could be running inyour
office. We’J] show everybodyhow to use

it and the change-over will be made
with the minimum of fuss.

See for yourself!

Come and have a demonstration or visit

some ofour users and see for yourself ^
- all without obligation. Just use + g
the coupon or give us a call.

*y

ktENZLE

'

•
;

L ^

Computers

Ideal forthe ©ffi<

(0632)464897

Arab Wings recently' took the chairman and

chief executive of an American natural gas

company from Dhahran to Riyadh for a crucial

appointment with an Arab minister. ;

Arab Wings was there again two days later and,

after a short stop in Jeddah, he was on his way

to Paris to complete his business appointments.

To reserve your Arab Wings Learjet 35/36

aircraft telex 1608 ALIA JO or contact any office

of ALTA
,
The Royal Jordanian Airline.

THE MIDDLE EAST’S BUSINESS JET CHARTER SERVICE
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Saying no to

Mr. Carter
THE SPEECH by Dr. David
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,

on non-proliferation at Chatham
House yesterday can be read on
two levels. On the first it is a

straightforward account of a

series of problems which Dr.

Owen summed up as follows:

“The world is increasingly

forced to look to nuclear power
as a means of sustaining life

in the full knowledge that

nucear power, if misused, adds

to the danger of destroying life

once and for all.” On the second
level, however diplomatic the

language, it is a sustained cri-

ticism of the nuclear policy pro-

claimed by President Carter of

the U.S. In other words, Dr.

Owen put himself in the posi-

tion of the judge who wishes to

appear objective, while at the

same time leaving no doubt as

to what he thinks the verdict

ought to be.

Objections

It is clear that the issues

were not resolved at the Down-
ing Street summit meeting
nearly two weeks ago. President
Carter is proposing to remove
the incentive for more countries
to acquire their own enrichment
and reprocessing facilities by
offering assured supplies of en-

riched fuel to meet their energy
requirements. If this were ac-

cepted. it would do away with
the need for commercial re-

cycling and the fuel cycle based
on plutonium. The President
has some support from Canada,
but none at all from the other
participants: Britain, France,
West Germany, Italy and Japan.

All five of those countries

have put up a number of objec-

tions. some of which were
repeated by Dr. Owen yester-

day. It is not certain, for
example, that world uranium
supplies are adequate to enable
the U.S. to put its proposed
policy into effect Even if they
are, it would still be doubtful
how far countries could rely on
U.S. supplies. Again, there are

questions about the storage of

spent fuel and. not least, there
is the fact that a nuclear bomb
can be made from highly en-
riched uranium quite as easily

as from plutonium. -There are
therefore doubts about the

extent to which the President’s

proposals would reduce the pos-

sibility of proliferation—which

is their central aim—even if

they were acceptable on other
grounds.

The Downing Street summit,
where a great many over issues

were at stake, sought to skate

over the differences on prolifer-

ation by proposing a preliminary

analysis “to be completed

within two months" of achiev-

ing effective non-proliferation

policies that would be accept-

able to industrialised and de-

veloping countries alike. The
analysis would include a study

of terms of reference for an
international fuel cycle evalua-

tion programme.

There was something to be

said for this approach, provided

that it was treated as a matter

of urgency. Two weeks later,

however, the preliminary analy-

sis has not even begun and It

appears that if and when it is

completed, the evaluation pro.

gramme, which will include up
to SO countries, will take at

least another two years.

Blunter

It is difficult to see why any-

thing like this time is required.

Host of the arguments, after

all, are known and the alterna-

tive fuel cycles have been
evaluated over the past few
decades. There is a case for a

further study of world uranium
supplies in the light of possible

levels of demand, but it is far

from clear why anything like

two years would be needed for

that. Moreover, it has been left

uncertain what those countries

already committed to reprocess-

ing and fast breeder pro-

grammes are expected to do
while the evaluation takes

place. If there is any sugges-

tion that their programmes
should be suspended, it should
be squashed forthwith. There
is no doubt that the trend of
Dr. Owen’s remarks yesterday

was in this direction; he may
yet have to be somewhat
blunter if this message is to be
understood by President Carter.

The future of the

rating system

V

THE BIGGEST single mistake
which has been made in rela-

tions between local and central

government in recent years was
the decision to treat the role of

local authorities and their re-

sources as two readily separable

issues. Yet this is not the only
reason why last year's report
from the Layfield committee

—

which has been charged with
reviewing the financing of local

government after the main ques-
tions of structure and function
had been settled—prated to be
unsatisfactory. The other dis-

appointing aspect was the way
in which the committee so mis-

read the trend of relations

between the two tiers of govern-
ment as to suggest that there
had now to be a choice between
a predominantly localist system
of finance, the solution a
majority of the committee pre-

ferred. and one where more of

the power was held by central
government.

Artificial

This has always seemed to be
a highly artificial polarisation,

and the Government has plainly

had no difficulty in rejecting it
For the same reason, the Gov-
ernment has also come down
against the committee's own pre-

ferred localist solution, together
with the concomitant of a local

income tax surcharge, a tax
which would have bad many
other drawbacks besides that of
extreme expensiveness. Instead,

Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-
ment Secretary, argues in yester-

day's Green Paper that much
more could be done to improve
the present system.

In this context, the most
interesting of Mr. Shore's pro-

posals is the one relating to a

new system of Government
grants to local authorities. The
new grant would still be a block

grant thus giving local authori-

ties as much autonomy as now
—or even more if Mr. Shore’s

proposals for changing Minis-

terial controls over capital

spending are adopted. It would
Combine into one M unitary

"

grant the two principal elements

of the present system and so

allow the grant system to

approach .much closer to full

equalisation in compensating

local authorities for differences

in resources and needs. Above

all, the new unitary grant would
bring out much more clearly for

ratepayers the division of

responsibility between their
local council and the national

Government.

For example, the new grant
system could be operated in

such a way that a local council,
which chose to spend about its

assessed expenditure need,
would need to levy no more
than about the national standard
rate poundage. If it chose to

spend more, than its rate levy
would be higher than the
national standard, and vice
versa. The cost oF above aver-

age spending or the benefit of
below average spending need
not fall entirely on the local

ratepayers. Using a sliding scale,

the Government could pay extra
grants towards increased expen-
diture during periods when Min-
isters wanted to stimulate spend-
ing and no grants at all in con-

dition of economic crisis.

The local -authority associa-

tions are naturally somewhat
unhappy at this prospect and.
as they have pointed out, much
would depend upon the system
used for assessing expenditure
need. There can, however, be
no doubt about two of Mr.
Shore’s other main proposals—
a review of local fees and
charges, and a stronger empha-
sis upon efficiency studies by
district auditors and other
bodies. With something like

IS per cent, of the national In-

come now being spent on un-
marketed local services, no
opportunities should be lost for

ensuring value for -money.

AboUsh
For the present, however,

these matters are likely to be
overshadowed by- arguments
about the future of the house-

hold rating system. Since the
present system cannot be sus-

tained for much longer, the

choice seems to lie between Mr.
Shore’s arguments in favour of

using capital values and Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher’s desire to

see household rates abolished.

Now that the Government has
presented its case, it seems to

be up to -the Conservatives to

say how they would replace the
£"bn. or more which household
rales are currently yielding.

.V'rc-j?*:
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in the air
BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

OVER the next few, which 78 will be 727& The 727 dollars world-wide which wall be

months, the jet engine order book is already full until needed for the new aircraft

builders on the U.S. West 1979. As a result, Boeing is The financial, institutions in

Coast, home of the American stepping up its total production the U.S. are showing amarked

aerospace industry, will be from 1? to 18 jets' a month, with reluctance to become involved

raising their production rates 727 output alone going up from, in the prospective new jet era,

on existing -models to meet a seven to II .a month by mid- and so other financial solutions

growing demand from the <air- 1978. Further south, at Long to the reequipment problem

lijKS. Beach, California, McDonnell are being studied. -One is a 2

This long-awaited improve- t)aaghs is
.
putting ’ its UC-9 per cent tax on passenger

ment in what has been an earcep- short-medium jet production tickets that would help the air-

tionaily difficult situation for rate up from 1J a month to 2J lines either buy new aircraft

the jet builders is due to several a month by the end of this year, or refit older ones with new

factors, and it could have far- and it may go even higher, engines. The airframe makers,

reaching effects on the rest of inflow of - business for however, want to see any such

the world’s aerospace industries, the latest versions of existing money going towards paying

especially on their struggle to -jets dearly shows that the air- for the
1 new jets in the distant

sell new types of aircraft for lines are in no harry to become future. Outside the TLS-, the

the future. involved in expensive new air- makers are hoping that govero-

One large contributory factor craft designs, preferring to merits will help their airlines

to the current upsurge in- bus- spend their money on products to re-equip with new types, but

iness ' is the improving they know and toast they recognise that the lead will

financial position of the U.S. TMs is not for lack of aware- have to come from inside the

airline industry itself, with ^M^
better first-quarter results

recently announced by such
airlines as American, Braniff,

Continental, Delta, Eastern,

Pan Am, United and Western.

While still not good enough to

provide what many airline

chiefs regard as an adequate

Top Lockheed executives Mr. Kidatfl Taylor (left}, Mir. "WMls HawKmM
president) and Vx~Xhade& Be Betts, with models new
powered TrtStar,. At the top are the McDonnell Douglas DC-Xwv (WO

.

' Boeing 7N7.

terms of range -and payload, entirely; the 737 market, for the mil;Itself rogSving large

NEW AIRLINER DESIGNS UNDER
CONSIDERATION

Mac. rang*
Scats (approx.) in

(approx.) nautical miles

100-110

100-125

125-150

135-160

120-160

110-120

150-160

160-180

1,000

1,500

1*600

2,000

7000

-1300

urn
1300

Possible
engines*

4 Lycoming ALF-502

2 CFM-56, or RB-632s

2 JT-SD-20fs

2CFM-56S

2 CFM-56*

2 CFM-56®, JT-lODft

2 CFM-Sfa, JT-lODs

2 RB21 l-535s,

or CF-6-32®

Dassault ASM*
(Mercure)

*

Boeing 7X7 trfjet

Aircraft

return on investment, the U.S. Hawker HS-14S

airlines earned a profit of Fbkker F-29
5370m. tor- 1976. and in the Db - DC.«s
first-quarter of this year cut

their collective losses to $33m. BACX-Heven

from losses of 3114m. in the Aerospatiale A-200

same period of 1976. Boeing 7N7-119

At the same time, recent new Boeing 7N7-U0
noise legislation, requiring air- - .«
line fleets to be made progres- * N14J

sively quieter by 1985, is forcing

many airlines to consider what
to do about present ageing,

noisy and fuel-thirsty- aircraft

Rather than indulge in the
-

comparatively unrewarding
,

business of refitting them with
. . . .

more efficient engines, many air-
“n* 7X7

lines are deciding instead to a
phase out older jets, and replace Airbus A300-B10

them with updated versions of Douglas DC-X-200

the same basic types. As a Lockheed HOI 1-400

result, in recent weeks, such big t rrkhemt L-70! 1-600
airlines as Delta, American and - .

United have put in substantial °

orders for new jets, and other Douglas Super DC-10 335

order-? are known to be in the * Engine makart ere: KoUa-Rafce (RS-21U, 515« and 432*;; General Electricoroerj, are Known to ue me
fCF-6l ond CF-6-31,): Pratt & WMtnay (fT-SD*. JT-9DS and fT-IOCh): and

pipeline. CFM International (CFMXtoJ.
The Eastern Airlines’ decision

to give a six-months’ trial to

the European A-300 Airbus ness of the potential market. U.S.—no foreign airline is likely

matting it more difficult :for the ?N7 wUl cover much of the of Ita biggMfever.^ _

airlines to choose between thent range-payload performance of to overseas industries

Any one airline could possibly that best-selling jet It is also can- be convincedthat

pick half a dozen from the list probable that sales of the sue- will be made on’txn»:

which would be suitable tar its cessful Boeing 737 shqrt-hauLjet contracted price, for a

needs. The exceptions appearto -would be hit by the 7Tf7. - of perhaps25 to20 years,

be the stretched .Super DC-10, Bof̂ ag^ to win as remeinbens hoy the_

“

capable of carrying 335 Pas- ma^Torilers as it can before bankrupt^;- in 1871

sengers over 5.000 ***£*& committing itself to the hew brought dow? located, -

miles, and the Boeing 707-MOa
aircraft. It recognises that the to no fayfao^of pattmg.i

plan for a modernised 707. of developing them will & similar atoatton

capable of 5.0M oUes. wig
b 0^ (£500m- for the 7N7

loads of up to 200 passmigers ^ f9o§m for' ihe 7X7) that 3>ousias will jreobabiy eo
and using the new Franco-U^.

c01lld be Asking its entire alone with tt&T$100m.

CFM-56 engine. *.v- future. Therefore, Boeing, will DC-8-55 titis snmmer.
None of the aircraft listed are-’^ be making yet an- Of the UA .big^iree;:

being built yet. but a feature of otber tour ^ the airlines, is Lockheed at Burbank, wl
’’

most of them is that while des-
U-S. and overseas, trying feeis most'riosefer tied to

cribed as “ new ” by th&ir ^ interest them in what it has UJC,
;
through its -invoivc

would-bte makers, they
er. In particular it will be with Rolls-Royce and ot

theless are to niost ^^pressiag the. 7N7 on foreign BritiEfrsappIier^on the

160-180 2,000 2CFM-56S

200 2,700 • 3 JT-lODs or
Clipped Fans
(RB-21 1-535S

or CF-6-32s)

200 2,700 2 RB-21 1, CF-6,
JT-9D*

200-220 2000 2 CM*. RB-21 Is

200-220 2300 2 CF-6*. JT-VDs.'

200-250 2J00 3 RB-21 Is

200-250 2JOO 2 RB-21 Is

175-200 5,000 4 CFM-56*

335 5,000 3CF-6*
'

some way derived from existing because it feels that it It- is ‘ preparing proposals
types. The only totally new. con- ^ there that aircraft's best mar- -toliaboratipn -with, the MX.,
cepts are the Boetog 7N7 and

^ets will lie. But Boeing knows itsiDash ~400 tri-jet and ;

7X7 series of shart-ta-meOmm &at ^ Upbill struggle 600 twin-j«t versions of
range aircraft, while av rne ^ trying t0 convince airlines TriStaE, which ^will automat
short-haul end of the scalethe wbo ^ neither ready nor will- Lord Bewrick, the chairman-

Hawker HS-146 can also be
to buy new types ' de jets ;Britikh Aerospace Corp

regarded as new. they don't want withmoney they some, time soon.
as much money as they can, have-
makers intend to use.Jn.-1he

aircraft as many parte and sys-

tems as possible from - existing
types. The main innafratiflns

will be in the wings, whore new
m super-critical ” airfoil shapes

will give less drag and thus

better fuel consumption.

I«onI : Berwick in - torn
anxious to work across

;
entire

:
spectrum o£ ' civil ate

craft, and Is open-minded about

whether the UJK. links up mtS
Europe or the UiL, or even

European
share

’A*' wtota with both. The BXJ : •?

ft lntSatiMti- Sf. iwtostiy's technidwtetre be%
seen -frequently in Seattle;.

falls into this category of air- Nearly every forecast .points to to buy a new U.S. aircraft

lines preferring existing to a doubling of air traffic world- which is not already also

new generations of aircraft, wide by 1985, - creating a backed by an American airline

The Airbus is already flyihg demand for an estimated £32bn. customer,

with European and other air- ($56bn.) of hew aircraft Of The second factor is un-

lines. and sales are developing this, about £I2bo. wife be for certainty about the TJX
slowly. Any Eastern purchase the replacement at eris&ng age- Government's plans for> regu-

is not likely until later next ing jets, and about- £20bn. for latoiy reform in civil aviation,

year, but if could take up to new aircraft .to meet traffic which many airlines fear could

50. which might well stimulate growth. Thevnumbers involved erode their positions by
other orders. But many other vary, with Boeing seeing about “creasing competition on
airlines may also settle their 3.000 aircraft being needed, and many routes,

future fleets before then, so McDonneB-Douglas about 4^00, Thirdly, there is suds a
that the Airbus is bound to but both agreed that most will Plethora of new types on offer,

face tough competition from be in the’ short- -to medium-haul ***** **»• Airlines are under-

existing and even later- end ^ market standably confused, and even
generation jets. irritated. The accompanying

As' the biggest jet builder of 11510 airlines’ reluctance to chart shows just what is being
all, Boeing in Seattle is getting commit themselves to new types offered,

the lion’s share of tills new stems from three main factors. The aircraft on offer fall

business. So far this year, it first is that in spite of their broadly into three main
has logged orders for 80 jets, improving financial position, categories. At the lowest end
of which 63 have been for the they still need a long peijod of of the scale there is the 100-125
best-selling 727 short-medium high profits before they can con- sealer; in the middle the 125-
range aircraft. - For this year vince their lenders—banks and 180 seater size: and then the
as a whole. Boeing expects to Insurance companies—that they 180-200-plus category. In each
deliver 139 jets of all kinds, of can safely lend the bDUons of case, there is an overlap in

. . pressure .

While this use of derivatives Kfcoration. This- is- coming _

applies as much to the engines mostly from European .ier*

as to . the airframes, 4. much industries, who want to °*
•

greater volume of new tech- get some share of the hig UJS. While au there weas for bed

nology is being incorporated.^to guilders’ markets., The UjSL in- anroptahM,. ^
the engines, because it is from ^ustir, in turn, is not averse to colT"or?t1^ ve

?-w^
S *re

these that most of the perfof-fnccepting some large chunks of toe. aamMiy^re
"‘“evelopment- -cash - frond Euro- 'tett to.skhack and wstictL

«.iean governments- -anxidas
. -to orggo that fe is up to their

their industries .tiirive. But to crystadhse the currently i

while doling out some work-in fused situation, and' come

return, the U*S.-mikers sll kth wart wM^a much'smaller

s^t on refeining control of the bet of inore definite-’ <fe

HEXisting- ventures. Some;, of the most motors; feel tiiat the

Roll^lbyce ipuhlkised discussions seem, to tides
,
should give them 61'

manoe improvements
must come—in terms of

much as 33 per .cent, better

consumption, allied to

stantial reduction in noise. -

the '-.main rpam|ftettir^sj*
offering

’ their
"*

engines— the
RB-2I1, the Pratt and Whitney have achieved nothing, surii as todlrations of what they .

jt-9D and General/ Electric those betweed DassauIt^reguet In turn, the airlines say

CF-6 Series. But some major of Prance and McDonnell Dong- are'happy at present to buy,

derivatives are also planned, las on Itihje- .Advanced Short- improved versions erf what
J

such as. tiie 32,000 lbs. thrust Medten- ^Iteage <ASMR)
^

trans- already have. It is a

"dipped fan”Dash'535 version Port, and timse'bdween Boeing stomtion whichsofarn

of the RB-21L .
and .Aerospatiale end Airbus beenjfale to resolve. Bu^sqo

In addition to these deriva- Industrie- Xwhidh. n\
’ '

tivs' and, new concepts, all the A-300 Airbus^ The,

existing, types of aircraft and been discussing the

engines will also be on offer, • collaborating with

with only a few notable excep- wiugs fbr the

tions. Boeing wm continue to with^cDonueU Dougl^
offer the 747 Jumbo jet in^aU ticipation ul the IKiX-

its versions. Bat there is little Boeing, however, is not 'too begin in earnest In the

doubt that if it goes ahead with happy about the UJEC*s inflation time, the - war
.

of

its - 7N7 jet, it will be biting rate and its industrial relations between the manufacturer^
deeply into, -if not- killing off record, and is not likely to corn- -the airiines goesnn.

'

the it . wfll have -to

has resoiyed.;. T
’

; Onenr niore bog U-S. autia
, ,

*V wai settle for a: specific. aT. ..

frame A; engine combtoatN-’ ..

When that happens,
late 1978 or 1979, the battfe;

.par-

MEN AND MAnERS
The Exxon
way
Where was Sir Richard Dobson,
chairman of British Leyland,
when the storm brake yesterday
over strenuously denied allega-

tions of dubious payouts by the
company ? He was in Texas for
the annual meeting .of Exxon,
the oil and chemicals giant,

where he is a non-executive
director—and where he plays a
leading role in ensuring Exxon
employees adhere to the group’s
code of business ethics.

Dobson is one of four distin-

guished non - executives on
Exxon’s audit committee, which
besides having an overseeing
role- on finance and policy has
special responsibilities for
ethics. Specifically, this has
taken the form in the past few
weeks of interviews of top

executives to make sure they are
sticking to the rules, a major
preoccupation of big UB. com-
panies since the Lockheed
scandal.

Dobson has told colleagues

back at Leyland that he is very
impressed by Exxon's pains-

taking procedures, which have
included some of the executives
involved presenting sworn affi-

davits.

Game’s over

become photographic safaris.

The order came after protests
by wildlife conservation groups,
including the World Wildlife
Fond, about the increasing
slaughter in Kenya. Legal kill-

ing aggravated by poaching
has brought many types of.

animals to the extinction dan-
ger point, with rhinos especially
at risk.

The Kenyan economy, will
suffer in the short term, but
the Government hopes - that
there will be greater encourage-
ment for ordinary tourism. It is

reckoned that the loss of
revenue from hunting licences
will be about £l.5m. then there
are about a hundred, profes-.
sional hunters in Kenya, who
have made a- good living con-
ducting expensive safaris for

.

wealthy American and European
clients, and each hunter prob-
ably employs another 100 or so
Africans.

There is bound to be constern-
ation among the safari-takers,
though many professionals have
expected a total ban for some
time. Elephant hunting hid
already been stopped because of
unscrupulous ivory hunters, and
activity has now shifted to the

Sudan, Malawi, and, in particu-

lar, Botswana. A temporary ban
announced in Tanzania, shows no
sign of being relaxed.

fou£

|jg&

of Trade to underline the oppo-
sition of Britain’s directors to

the Bullock- proposals although
not,' it should be added, to the
principle of worker participa-
tion. Indeed one of the. Ideas
that the Institute wants to get
across loud and Clear fc that
its members consider them-
selves most definitely as work
ers, reject criticism that they
are a* privileged class and
wholeheartedly support the
idea of promotion through
merit to the boardrooms, a
principle increasingly applied in
practice throughout Britain’s

t. boardrooms, the Institute main-

1 tains.
..

, In
"Typical, there’s never a
decent pay rise around when

yen- really heed one!" '

Now the Institute is prepar-
ing to move to even gander
premises in Pall Mall, site- of
the1 defunct

. United
.
Services

Club, where proximity to White-
hall and thie City will, it is

hoped, put yet more power to
the Institute’s elbow.

The big game hunter, rather _ ,

than any of his prey, seems to HGtUffl tO. Ilf©
be the most seriously endan-
gered species in Africa. Yester-
day it was announced that
Kenya, for years the most popu-

nacclar hunting ground, has placed
a total ban on the Mlli-ng of
wild game
“ All professional hunters1

licences have been cancelled
forthwith." declared Matthews
Oguru, minister for wildlife and
tourism, who added that this

applied to “all individual hun-
ters, professional hunters and
companies holding hunting con-
cessions." Hunting

.
safaris, in

the minister’s view, must

His the Institute of Directors
returned to life? This in-

triguing possibility emerged
clearly at yesterday’s Press con-

ference at which chairman
Denys Randolph proudly an-
nounced a turnround into sur-
plus after years of tosses and
details of a far more effective
public stance after years of* a
somewhat below the horizon
public profile.

Habltbes of the. Institute
could, for example, only recall

two major initiatives under the

last years of the old regime.

which ended some two years
ago with the appointment of
Jan Hildreth as. Director Gen-
eral. The first was publication
of a book on how to commis-
sion a. portrait' of your chair-
man and the second was &
spirited . public stand against
accusations of drunkenness in
the nations’ boardrooms. This
is a hoary old chestnut, com-
pletely without foundation, of
course, based on statistics show,
ing that people describing them-
selves as company directors

were most prone to cirrhosis of
the liver.

The Institute’s current prem-
ises, in Bdgrave Square, do
indude a very comfortable bar
and excellent dining- room but
the dub and social activities of
the Institute, while stfll impoiv
taut have been flanked by the
efforts of a three man research
team, a drive to recruit more
active members, and a* deter-
mined effort to get the Insti-

tute’s views across to politicians,

trade onions and the media. -

Last week -for example
Randolph and. Hildreth met
Edmund Dell at the Department

Business Kipper
u Breakfast first, business next,”
William Thackeray once said
to emphasise his support for
this great British institution.

But those were c*w_r days.
Now many businessmen don’t
like to waste time gating unless
’they are doing business at the
same time. It’s a. deplorable
development; but there it is.

To cater for these new' Philis-
tines Great Metropolitan Hotel’s
St George’s Tavern subsidiary
has just invested £85,000 in
doing, ‘out The - Albert pub,
virtually the only Victorian
building, left in London’s
Victoria Street, and opened it
for business . breakfasts. .'It is

now passible, therefore* to eat
a hefty .old English breakfast,
tadridlog kedgeree^ kidneys and
kippers, and get marmalade
stains on your order book- at
the same time. Hope- it .gives
them . indigestion. -

Observer
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_of courae by helping customers
“ inieawxiM!'

’

mvi-fc-mwo riiuQVAHIfnwreasQnwnaaSpn
ijrii«s^thm«meete^ needs.Wecafl'U

.. to help you (or, toe competition) unless you-mate tf*
jnove. Pting Roger .Parsons on 01-S78 494J* The CoachP*
173 Sheen- Lane. London; SW14- 8NA or MartiUpr
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iTlt»1TO-DAYs 1*fEttAJffSSOmftM AFFAIR BY DAVID W

51017 world
r
S=' ifi£

*2* ^ to A^r Jeadeis
.

«** *** a*gttnient takes another twist violent, and the political waters can only be perpetrated wider
*ue* ftSSS^to bS2^SSSiSSaS^SS S ^r^unmffled. a <*«*. «£ *****.
ical journalists and British of judgment if it-takes, nri-

^bout 2t ls
-

ti?t T^tis ^®ads us to Case Three. Should the journalist provide
ical leaders. I doubt vately, and in gootifaith, a less S^tSSS -jwiS S«? i.^SIEwS ^f?

36
^ t

^!Lf°
litici“ fa*s artu' thatdoak? It is relatively easy

ther the general pubUc finds than enthusiastic view ’of a par- !?? a^SS^XlS* J •*** dea
,

ded to do something, to. answer “yes” for Case One
jually interesting. In- my titular civil serram: it

2“®* deJD
?
cra^

“J*®®* J®
58 toipopolar. he may and “ no " for Case Five, though

Tiecce, people outside the is hard to blame journalists for S?*Sa
?’

Jiad .?ad‘ t0 OP0*1** for a teM the
^
re5S- non-atjxibutably, in both cases there are border-

ical world tend to take the printing that judgment if they SllSf
1 d
.°U

aot by ®ny
*.

m
^S

B possible reaspns that intolerable pressures are line examples where the public
• .that reporters and poll- are told explidtiy li&af it is. rrf^

05
^ ^ w^y a his spokes- mounting on the Government, interest might suggest a differ-

ns. pursuers and pursued, The. problem concfim? ' the
*** h

^
>elessly “*** s

f^
something to a and that at some time in the ent answer. The difficulties arise

**„«*!. w«v-. i..* muddied fay the appalling am- journalist' without wanting iris future in snit»» nt atvn~*r, n„„„ +u~ *» -
Ud. )»u»big ouu inusucu. Wiuuiciu UUUWUS U[C ... . . .. . ... ... L . ““ ™.i«uiinw, AMI. Iiim.tuuw
engaged together in a same bridge, between these.two areas vim 7^ ‘th® ^palling am- journalist without -wanting iris future in spite of- heroic efforts over the middle three cases

\ Jl is SO obscure and point- of Certainty.
: Bow-far dtonld

*”SUJ tteS covered by my bland name attached to it ...by himself, such and such a which are by far the commonest
• that it does not ranch the Government dissemble its

paragraph—- '•..• -course of action may be neces- —not just in political journal-

ler what the. rifles, are: It true feelings, ifiireyaje un-
1501 Frion/I *

• -
sary* ** a double-edged ism but an many other jora-nsO-

rather like Oscar Wilde’s Pleasant, in order ;to •maintain
inrendeci w be pntriished- - X; ilCUu- - weapon since the advance warn- istic fields,

rition of foxhunting—?' the the public dteeenptes ? • And A large proportion of political
.

lug may be profitably used by The short practical answer for
•eakable in pursuit of the ought jonrnaliSts'tpiimmask this ^Porting actually depends upon ™iimtt*ne «*, « cavxw. opponents to whip up an even most political journalists is

i.. rtable.'* . virtuous hypocrisy if- they have J*®.
propa&Gon -of opinions u when the polifacian is simply worse ^stonn than there would simple enough, of course. If

.evertheless, the question of a very good reaiori’to infer that intended for publication, ramng .to the journalist as if have been if no warning had you are not prepared to protect

V said what to whom about the words in aAUnister’s or a or ^tended for half-publication were amend or informal been given. On the other hand, vonr sources from the respon-
Peter Ramsbotham, the out-' spokesman's mouth-tfo; hot rep- is, opinions for which admser—trying out ideas and judiciqusly used, it can be a use- gibilitv of their statements and
g British Ambassador in resent the whole truth? the speaker will be in a position tWniang woud as he would to ful device for breaking in the information when asked to do
hingtoo, and why it found The ^ textbook.”

,
answer to to deny responsibility when W ©fter inenfi, on the assump- public gently. Anonymity is not s0 (as you are. in effect, much

way into the Press, raise*:these questions is I'yes.” The ®re published because his t^on that the normal rules, of always essential here but is of the time) you will not be
. e very wide issues about Govermnent.nught to maintain name and the quotation marks “vihred pnvate_discourse will «ten used as a hedge against told anything.

- heal communication fo the decencies *nfl,\ moreover, **« missing: The “not for be
„
observ

f
d- These are ,not the appearance of -unforeseen Nor is it always easy to make

sraL Arid it as these rather ^onld not attempt to have the
f****™*

0* ” statement whether ^tended, to be fartoi«J»fore the decision is put out a dear theoretical case
i the narrower issues about best of both worlds by main- by BEnuaers. shadow ministers * aU

’ ?£? ? e!f“L
against accepting the politician’s

• working of thp Parliamen- taining a decent face but allow- aod spokesmen to groups of arguable that journalists ougit Case Four is a question of tarns In the matter of Jdte^
lobby system that I want ing its true foelings to be in- journalists, or by individnal not

.
T? put themselves m the personal politics, a poUtician flying or letting the public down

iseuss here. ferred. Ori tbe SournaUsts* side, pohticlans having a drink with Portion of receiving them often wants to distinguish his gentlv there is nothing neces-
• ne common sense view of the professional etiquette suggests ajoornalist contact, is the main difficulty of own position from that of his sarily ’dishonourable about the
' dent—and the one- most Umt .the JTess .^ipuld never of political discussion dwtinguisSung the irole of con- colleagues. Be cannot make oolitidan’s tactics. Heismerely Goodbye to the Lobby! E. C Stacpoole. CRE (“Staclde”).
ly to be correct—is: attribute to politicians for: in- at Westminster. ... :

fidant from that of reporter. his case openly because to trying to do his job of recon- former Press Association political correspondent. leaving
’ The Government’s private deed - anyone ^*0 opinions This is a twUght world in Most journalists, including do so _jvould be to break one piling interests, reducing fric- Westminster in 1966 after 30 years as a lobby Journalist.

... aments about Sir P^er which', were not intended to be which accidents are -very likely myself, do not take quite such or Other of the unwritten rules tiou and maintaining a stable For some years this picture hung in the Lobby’s private
/'isbotham- were, rightly or published, except --if the re- to ocorr and it is the politicians a Purist line, and have all had ' of - British political life. He society. To expect him to room in the Commons,

ugly, pretty much those that porter -dearly indicates that he who are primarily responsible to resolve occasional awkward therefore leaks his position, off- achieve these feats and to move
• e reported—or else Why is speculating op - his, subject’s for the fact that everyone is dilemmas .as a result the-reconMo the pohtical Press through a swarming jungle with which should encourage them might cot be more persuasive

.' rid they want a change? ^true opinions-*nd motiva- driving without lights. The
1

rep- The second case—which 4s m the- expectatiou that it will rapacious interests and party to more openness, in fact pro- and Derform their frariiHmwi
-The Government explained tion and takes sole responsi- son why political news- is so sometimes extremely difficult 3?pe*r “ some eminently de- opponents without some camou- vides them at Westminster with , o ,7.,

Perf0rai ^eir traditional

3e views in a relatively polite bilitjr for doing so. As. to often speculative and political to distinguish from the first— mable form—•* adjile Mr. X is flage, is nwfair as well as a machine which is constructed
tasks more iUCCPSSfully under

eralised forin—“we need a whether the attempt to specu- statements so often -float about, is where the politician wants loyally adhering to the party unrealistic. to fit much too cosily into a
modern conditions if they used

- ' image” etc.-4n order to late should be made, that de- attached to nothing more sub- the journalist to fly a kite for to®, close friends say that he ^ British “lobby” svstem secretive system more open persuasion. Nor do
Iff the change, and the pends on the inherent plausi- stantial than disembodied en- him. He is thinking^aloud again, is -extremely unhappy” with its corps of permanent poll- Incident^ like the Rams- they seem to cause us British
•ice of S£r. Peter Jay m the biUty of the ^iginal statoent tities su** as ‘^mnisterial but wants

;
to try out his ideas- Lastly there is Case Five tical journalists and its codified botham affair which illustrate political journalists to ask our-

s of the Labour Party. .
and the reporters -taowledge of sources, ^high ^opposition on his political colleagues, or which comprehends a category rules of secrecy recognises these the ambiguities and misunder- selves whether we should nor

- tome lobby journalists, read- the speaker. v : _ .
a
^
c
:?
s

.

and ,^e> ^ p1® Party, or the public witiiout of more or less disreputable facts of life, but also, in a sense, standings which arise when both tiy more often at least to assert
.. correctly between the lines If l.am correct.- about_wbat politicians find it easier to being seen to lose face if he activities—smears, whispers, hallows them. And it is here sides are sailing close to the the principle that it is the busi-
• hese statements and knowing actually happened; in toe Ram^ manipulate public opinion that has to recoil before an angry false accusations, betrayals. AU perhaps that it is at fault Bri- wind under the conventions of ness of the Press to print the
>e of the background, bard- botham case,' then theory..would way and are in a position to die- reaction. There is another point these are, alas, part of the stuff tish politicians are, without any anonymity, cause much friction whole truth rather than to help

J
to. namely that if the of political Ufe an^ wiU con- doubt far more secretive, ere- and heaSsearching from time govern the country and^ tSt«v

cific and more cn<mmplimenr toe - taitit - tey . .
^nth the ^es® .

may_„ S0B®d barsh audience is presented with traue .to be so. so long as men sive and anonymous than they to time, but they never seem to derogation from that principle

?«««: intpmrpfatinn *« Hoht ?“ seelcPove1'- But so long as the actually need to be or. in fact, cause politicians and spokesmen is no better than a regrettable
f tins interpretation is right, agnaPiag sufficiently . clearly of manfpaiation. Yet the form, its reaction will be less majority condemn them, they is good for them. Yet the Press, to ask themselves whether they necessity.

Letters to the Editor
^nnirrtl nf * ever political party is; in power, retirement and. should be to speed the defeat of thoseUi - - In any case. any consequent resisted as.such- many thousands of independent

•• nation atisatora, wfll be- more in- fo this particular instance, ~we local chemist shops on which

llVIdClldS elusive and less messy. 'are dealing with a bank whose the community, not to mention1UV1+W
, . The insttintiona and toe capi- operations are highly profitable, the pharmaceutical' •'industry,

tm Mr. P. Franidtn.
' '

tai markets therefore have i such that its ability to. fund toe depend. The other “front” is

ir—1The debate met toe «n- well-defined ednetititmaf objec- pension commitments to our “at of the supermarket opera-

i of toviSenS^Md t^rale tive. As- a matter of urgency members canqpt be in doubt tors who are allowed to retail

I rewards hw toey must also sttirt taring toe Additionally, Its proposal is par- many patent and semi-pharmacy

JaJTaraiKed raef^dtoowS investor back, totoe mar- ticuJarly gaffing when one items which hitherto have been

rSetter^tb^onecan oSv ket, it theywantto s«v4to. remembers that toe bank gained rightly sold only in the chemists,

fheW* sSS Peter . the prestigious Queen’s Award shop, toe profit* from, which inS

Iffi^sbSold^ike tomSte Depattmattrof EconetuM and to Industry last year for the most cases subsidisethe pharma-

JnwoftrtiD? 0»wen™«0Ds m Bmknte- v effort and ability of its em- cist’s income from NHS dispens-

>ffrevO*?MV article (Lam- Cfitp ofLondon Pdvtechmc, * ployees. for whom the prospect ing and which the. Department

d. Mav 17) ftf, Hoargate, E.C2. - 1 of pension clawback represents is now proposing to reduce.

. A •••••. fit®ASMSiWJtAta 1

Equitabk sg-jyg35RJT& ”3Snomic Ctaflatiosazy) pres- ^ .V - of

FSfsSeiHHSS FZ -sa'SSi aftssr £-nS
•^harSof!£SS*ta9u«s - <May 17) res^Sng toe toare- medidnes _than toe most, lowly

Axxiy a OUVU4U, -w uroAtt - --r-T’—: —
:

ie supporting ifleervations on
'

' . V- .

v-'

jffrey Owen’s
.
article (Loan- Cfrtji oj London Po^tedwiac,

. d. Mav 17). S4, Hoorgate, E.C2.d. May 17). », Moorgme, t,xsx.
;

.

Iibk toe JogiCipf-drwdeod re- .1.

.

lint ought to be. cleared up. " EAiiifuhla
ir reasons cantie volunteered: IMjUUdlUC
ntantc (taflationaiy) pres- • : '/

es likely to resuft fnwb any /TAilimSI ' /
rease in dividend payments; :

need for greater retentions Frmn Mr1Se Osborae'Bertram. -

’mcreeses m mvestment; toe • m .

stion of rust-rewards to cani-
— Lo®iha^! s comment

GENERAL
RetffS price index for April

issued by Department at Empjoy-
ment.
. Mti, Walter Mondak?, U-S. Vibe-
Pi-eadmt ends two-day talks in
Vienna vatb Mr. John Vorster,
South African Prime Minister.
EEC and Japan complete two-

day exchange of views on world
economy and. reciprocal trade
rel^Johs, Tokyo.
Strategic arms limitation taifts

between 135. and USSR continue,
Geneva.
The -Queen and Duke of Edin-

.burgh pay Jubilee vis& to
Aberdeen.

Fteime JMindster vasks UnSversfly
College, Cardiff.

Mr. Eric Variey, Industry Secre-
tary, addresses annua) confer-
ences of South'Darbj^ture Miners

To-day’s Events
mad Genutic and Afiied Trades
Union, Blackpool.

U.S. expected to announce
voluntary agreement with Japan
on television exports.
Union of Rost Office Workers’

conference ends. Bournemouth.
Mentinore Towers s^e con-

tinues.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' BiHs.
COMPANY RESULTS

. Debenhams (full year). Ever
Ready (Holdings) (fuH year).
Rouse of Fraser ('first quarter).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Ault .and Wiborg. 71, Standen

Road, S.W.12. Brown and Jack-

son. Blackpool. 12. Coltness
Group, Glasgow, 12. Dinkie Heel,
Bristol, 13. lilley (F. J. C.), Glas-
gow, 12. Macfarlane Group
(Clansman ), Glasgow. 12. Mid-
land News Association. Wolver-
hampton. 12. Reckntt and Caiman.
Connaught Rooms, W.C., H.
Sandeman (Geo. G.), Connaught
Rooms. W.C., 12. Spear and
Jackson, Chartered Accountants'
Hall, Moarsrate, E.C, 12. Storey
Bros, Lancaster. 12. Triplevest,
117. Old Broad Street. E.C., 12.

EXHIBITIONS
Silver Jubilee Exhibition, show-

ing story of Royal Collection
from Henry VHI to Elizabeth H,
The Queen's Gallery, Buckingham

Palace (all year).
Paintings by Sir Winston

Churchill, Knoedler Gallery, 343,
New Bond Street. W.l (until
June 3).

Late Gothic Art from Cologne.
National Gallery, W.C2 (until
June 1).

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Professor Gordon Phillips pres

organ recital, AH Hallows-by-the-
Tower, Byivard Street. E.C3, 1JS
pjn.
Garry Humphreys (baritone)

and Patricia Williams (soprano),
St Mazy-at-HiU, Lorn Lane, EaSl-
cheap. E.C2, 1.15 pan.
SPORT

Golf: Sun Alliance match-play
championships. Stoke Fogss;
Welsh women's championships,
Aberdovey. Bowls: Women's
world championships. Worthing.

We have always been ’at home’ inmany
places around the world.

Xondon NewYork 1
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iN'by, other things being equal. Certainly I find it difficult to table. I cannot, however,
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an increased payments to
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a smaH shareholder l find pay. at toe counter of our district

ten ention a control - on divf- k®ir*8 forced «o only hold Rteve Gamble, NUBE, post office -to purchase sets of

nds? In any case, industry is
sirare

? tor capital gains, as in- Stupid House. the May II issue marking the
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. fhin times by pedestrian larger JLUVxMUIt? tion pack -and a souvenir pack

IlSt rewards organisations where share, davi- '

m containing the four stamps w*ill

. dead, and management perform- P{|TT11T10C also be on sale priced S2$p and
(he issues of jiast-rewards to in fact does not mate* up waiumgo £120 respectively.” Lwanted, two
litalism are coufus^by toe to investing in National Savings. From the Director-General, of the latter to send to friends
to that all shareholder (toe \S?hat. an oufiook tor risk cISSeoSibie Exports, m toe -Commonwralto and
wraiive is MtaM) we capital I ! Sir.—We were appalled to see anotoer for myself There were
titoy cigar-iaiwriang hJJ G. f>. OjJrome Bartram. the. advertisement you carried ~ne on sale, so I telephoned
Hs. Some are. But because Milford Howe* Wick, Bristol on page 7 yesterday which head ®bo» u Swansea and
• stereoripe « toe antithesis compared toe contribution to was. told that there were none
toe sorts of quahnes liked by - -

Britain’s balance of pavments to be had. in South Wales—the
• productive ” classes, then _ - . o{. (a) invisible earnings: (b> fdw that had. been sent bad all

dogma supposes shareholders PAncinnc car exports; (c) natural gas: (d) apparently been snapped up
old not be rewarded, or re* * vUMUUo

steel exports.
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either before sales officially he-
rded very little. -

* rtlnwrknnlr British Gas Qa-im* it makes a S8® or within minutes of the

’be share-trf-toe-cakc issue for* CldWUaCK greater contribution than in- P08^ offices opening.

s the chunk consumed by . visible e^orts. This is totally This is not the first time this
renunexrt. It also forgets rrem tne Assistant secretary. inaccurate. Gross private sector has happened.. It occurred with
>ut toe role of shareholders t-man oj invisible earnings in 1976 the fiasco of the 13p
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supporting the" firm's' future t-mployecs. amounted to £12.8bn. gross and stamp in June, 1975, and the
Niton and growth. Sir.—I refer to the balanced even £A3bn. nert (that is. after collectors pack, 1975. In toe
(bo major fallacy contributing and considered debate in your deducting private sector invisible latter case two only were sent
toe Support of dividend con- letter columns this week payments -overseas). -This con- out to our district office and
3 concerns the share-of-the- between members of XUBE. tribucion compared with the they never went on sale. Follow-
e to be distributed to labour There were, however, several, claim of British Gas to have- lug my appeal to oiir head office
: capital. For in their enthu* questionable observations upon saved (not earned) £23bn. We I was in that case able' .to obtain
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an to get their mentoers in- the current industrial dispute in have already written to toe my requirements, but I am
ared pay packets, trade union Standard Chartered Bank con- chairman of British Gas explain* assured that this is aot possible

,

:lals are forgetting their mem- taiued in toe letter from Mr. ing his unfortunate error. this time. No doubt these scarce
s are also shareholders — p. Griffin (May 17), which have ‘William M. Clarke. items will be on sale through
reholders by virtue Of the been admirably answered by the Committee on Invisible Exports, dealers in due course at gross!}'
logs and pension schemes to letters from other union mem- Ttii Floor
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anattS togetherwith his staffof170 employees in his bright;
modern buHding^Equipped with the latest facilities to
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nbers. It may be thas. toe fully observed in authorising the
^n neteht

talist system -is which they direct action which has been SSSSISS” Lnf

I have long been exasperated
with the Post Office on many
counts, but 3 have remained
faithful as a private collector
of its stamps, in spite of .-having
to be at the post office door at
9 ajn. on days of new issues to
be sure- of getting even the
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ISSUE NEWS

Trafalgar’s £7m. advance in first half
BROADLY KM line with the pro-
grasiofi anticipated, profits before *rmm m
tax of Trafalgar House Invest- HIuUI IL
meats for the half year ended HIUIILIEi
March 31, 1977 have increased by
nearly £7m. to just over £2im, Beecha
Profit from the sale of ships has pharmaceul
almost trebled. activity. Jft

Chairman Mr. Nigel Bjroackes overseas bi
says he maintains a mood of coat* p«to
qualified optimism supported by , . „
the confidence that a reasonable P™ms nav

trend of profits growth will con- advance to

tinue, and should improve again the Lex col

if there is a return to what '‘we rights issue
all used to regard as siable condi- Djannec| \n
tions for normal growth through- p r L1

out the world.” reared
Sales during the current year lycovereH

wifi exceed 1500m. for ihe, first ^me proht

time, with an estimated 45 per excluding t

cent, in foreign currencies. out at alnu

In the first half turnover looks to be
advanced £45m. to £13Ora. The gg peT cpn j

world cruise of the QEJ was a
; d j,v

•

great success both m terms nr .*
.

foreign currency earnings and vnerotou i

profits. Similarly, the Silver reduced stocks.

Jubilee appears to add signifi-

cantly to transatlantic demand for

the summer and to hotel oecu- other iar>e
pancy in Central London, says „tartcd tD do
Mr. Broackes.

A satisfactory intake of work • comme

Ifmm inil vtfl I £4.18m.). and the net balance
Jessups
Lon, & Ur

Hlunuunio : Hs^rwf.ars-ajB: way of a rights issue cf.19.85S.S62 been compuma. uvmwaua
Ordioarv shares to holders of settiOK out- the details of tne Midland II

pharmaceuticals particularly strong along with -overseas

activity. Boots is some per cent higher pre-tax with again
overseas business—up 4b per cent.—proving a useful boost
Coats batons is another to have performed well, this time
profits have more

]
Qian doubled at £76m. and a further .

advance to the £90hL region is indicated for 1977. Completing
the Lex column is Bowater which is making a one for seven
rights issue at 168p to raise £32m. with substantial expansion

‘

planned in the U.S. Elsewhere, UBS finished the year much
stronger although the first half shortfall has not been fully

recovered but voTume appears to be on the decline. Half

time profits from Trafalgar House are 50 per cent, up but
excluding disposals the gain far shipping and leisure comes
out at almost five times to the good -while overall the group
looks to be heading for about £45m. pre-tax for the year. The
63 per cent jump In profits at C. and W. Walker is accom-
papied hy a tights issue to raise £2S0,000, while Coalite and
Chemical has cashed in on the colder winter which has

No growth
so far at

Brockhouse

doin me equity ana ure i issue "
,7

cent convertible unsecured loan of both classes of capital on

*„<*. IM,
t0 the issue .re flexTerms of the issue are

share at

ALTHOUGH sales rose -by 11 per
cent, to £30.51m., pretax profits

seven held, which represents a
discount of around 2L5 per cent
on the previous night’s closing

price of 214p. Holders' of the

7 per cent convertible are offered
five, new Ordinary shares for

every £77 worth ol stock—terms
thathave been -calculated an the

for every Govett and Capel-Cure Myers.

See Lex

Greenfield

Mffletts
Greenfield MUletts, the leisure-

^iin|iia i » -WUVViatbu uu U4V

basis that- holders had exercised wear and camninc retail group
teiiu wu-Jiin., pre-ui prunus y riffhta
of Brockhouse for the six months their convention rights m fuIL is raising £207,428 oy way oingnu

to end March, .1977 show little Accompanying — -—. —- --

change at £l.08m. compared with which left the shares down by 6p the current years dividend by
issue, issue, and it Intends _to Increase

companies

• comment.

- i/m anw sow
; Sfirn aajtrr stjvis ».rai

have be made with the 1977/78 interim Pw> « trading... x,w
.

1.583 4.JW
dividend if the tax rate is J2l kSw
lowered. . ir.K.- tax «? 325 . ijsi

. Overseas tax .......

the Net profit ...for the construction companies Trafalgar House's interim profits 7he

SriEEd*™ fT30m
ar
vafuf of gS2S?SrtShSl.tfSS’qrt!! oSS-wriSST DetaiTof ft? airOiaH

_

directors
that it

film at 20Sp, is a forecast that divi- nearly W per cent.
. . _

•’

The interim' dividend is lifted dentls for the year will total 9.55p Terms %*}|®
from 1 4p to Ifin ner 23n share. net agatpst 85p net m the pre- seven in Ordinary lOp shares at

costing £268 456. Last year's total vinus financial year. Treasury 20p each, which represents a- 39

was 3 2-ulp and Gretas profits permission, for the increase has
JestSds^Pr?came lo £3.02m, been granted. price,of 29p. up ^p yesieruay. rto-

Six'monihs Year The trend in profits In the ceeds of the issue will be -used

mw? 1BT5-76 19T3-T8 early months of 1977 has already to finance new openings ana

s , fOJL _£om nmo been described as encouraging- moderntee existing outlets. The
“ Proceeds of the Issue—the last offer will also bring the - Issued

inrcim- .raj i.ur« was in 1975 for. f22.5m.-wUl be capital up to il.OWJM, thus;

Profit befaro tax. MK ijjjo 3jni applied to “ assist in financing the giving the company trustee status.

J/.K-' tax mt 3K . i.3?i proposed capital expenditure and Treasury permission has been

Sec "profit"*
-j« increases in working capital in granted ft>r the payment oF a

better SSiwISl dSSta"^- ™ us the U.K." Bowater slates that 1-75 p net dividend this year —an
finished the year to January 29, languish in- relative

sion has suffered- from a world
| been authorised of which £19m. Is per cent

margins. played a major part in the
Earnings per share are stated -roiith particularly in the

at S.4p against Rp. The interim returns from the QE2 world. D5KS»w?””“Zr
te raised from 2.31 p to 2.34p net. cruise and the enntainer shipping Trading wont MZ!!!-
and represents half the expected interests. The QE2 should do !"«««« receded
total for the year—this would evcn better in the secomj half KSS."*™ *“ -
compare wnth 4.62p paid for transatlantic crossings: in \n profit
1975- r 6. tbe comparable period the vessel latenm ort.

. I977
fr

i^ii 1973.7*1 was beset hy mechanical' diffi-

1K
roon

1S
«»2 unable to match' the high contri- sion of its newsprint capacity in are plazuied_bringing the group’s

hutlon to profits -that has long the Southern U.S, though appar- total up to 50. On trading pros-

i!s93 been its habit. ently there is no. clear indication pects the company says it is-too.

'31 The buildings, system division at present as to the ultimate early to forecast the resuhSv.bin

total for the year

—

compare with 4.62p
1975-76.

a-i« a No suffered severely from the I capacity and cost of the project, turnover is most encouraging and
1

Sf** II I T, ..J ( nf lart sp>Terondmic Himate at home, larsely I Baring Brothers and London ahead of last year.

3.8ta through the reduction' in public and Yorkshire Trust, which The ^rights issue is undarwntten

Half roar
1977 19TB

empndlturp.

a.nis Most of the other divisions have
agreed to underwrite the issue, by Halliday Simpson and Co. ~

T>nrprrtr
TnvrKf. acrlrltlm .

CotBtn. Inc. houainfc

raw cutties. With further sntzip dis- t indurte^ £K89m. adlitioDal for new*, done well, he adds:

Shlmnns & lolsurr t9.5i:

Fuodod dofil inf.

sra P?*5315 KMr ln f

Jl
e ,aT>ndJ,alf ,B*ton ww*a- The value of orders on hand at

h'.7-* P,us property stiles—there th» end nf March was 8 per cent. iftiaiU^ •

9.17*1 were sereral small unqualified M COITlfn©nt hi^er nn th«» v#ar
H

„ “ . _ _
a.m deals in the first six months— T «, t t London and Scottish Marine Ofl. offers this year—thc CorporaHo

n

the group appears ln be headed Pre-tax- profits at Coalite and ,
In Frant^- “>e Lorraine factory bas a stake in the Ninian of London (£2om.), Fife (£10m.)

ior an annual pre-tax level of Chemleal are up 29 per cent, on ”a
„ f

n<rv
!f

-
be^' sold. Brockhouse

Fieldt to take advantage and the-GLC t£50m.). •

twwnw ia.« fltnn :i..us around «5m. However, at 140p a turnover rise of oniy 4.4 per
J" rlfnnrt 1 1

^ share ""listing in the nm Applications for less
_
than

omw debus is -^60 U5 the shares on a prospective p/e rc 11*- Tbe explanation for the .^. n “ u” t0 fwctation*. report* I^ rnon.t-hs t0 raise about £30m. £2o.000 stock receive no allotment.

VM£ft2. tan-»*w p™v of 10.3 and a maximum vie?d of better margin seems to lie with v?
r- Dar

_
hv

;
market there is

| The erouo needs to raise further those for £25,000 stock pjr more
,nd Tndud.;, Kh‘P uNpmRi ™ ™

reduced overheads after the. the poorest it has been fnr many

"cwiwtf bcf.ro la* a,oo4 M.us the pmup appears to be headed Pre-tax- profits at CoaliteTo ana rouausin. i..«c n - ^
> f „i Chominl ,,n IQ ru>r

LASMO raising £30m.
London and Scottish Marine Ofl. offers this year—the Corporation

share listing in the next Applications

ana ouwwi*. • iiu.-iuo-'s snip mips pnmi _
— - —-- - ---- — j-

EHOm. 11 ram. and ft.T^u.i. : Credits, a.6 per cent, have probably been reduced overheads
The group needs to raise further those for £25,000 stock op more

capital to meet rts share of the receive 3 per cent of amount

last No
Rerated
time F

j
1

Iff

unit? r run utrm?Kn. luuu utui '-,vwr ™ mv -*ij
increased from 1176m. at the year target of. £50m. of debt by. .1981.

end to a peak £238m.: now the Borrowings have su far been ”"®"r ™„_ e
f

Another 110 a T1
.

ew PJ^nt in the U5.
1 toans but it is expected that

flgur,- I,, down t«, EiOTn,. ^^MSSSt toe Swri- th- "Sfi

come from ^ ht' r''n a srpJ,T success.
Mr Durbv will be retfring from shareholders.

LASMQ will seek some ftitvis from
PILKEVGTON ,, .

PfDungton Brothers ; has ' ifidf-

workinc out according to plan. leaves the debt equity ratio at J.T«n ^!!pn™m*'Tt. aimncr *».i DesDiTe tne overall imnroveme
outside profit expectations at t
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1^
am

riihn,',nh
aS
»hn™ interim stage were about a ter

are several options such as taking |J Ap^rH ^2%^ pSrfbN tszriM Kecorfl
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>>A^S
hll/'ISS",? IN Snll tiSS'inwhpr wlto lJ
hufnotbMrfcred'lted 'MrvTenuf>! COSllte urTTim.* STaking the ships as dollar assets. u sV Der cent and the n/e 6 4
the gain would have been smaller A SECOND HALF advance from

15 51 per ana tne p/e bA

and in arty case is regarded as a £4.18m. to \E5j23m. put Coalite •
, .

'

credit to reserves. and Chemical Products £2.28m. . 0
The Chartered Accountants* ahead for the year to March 32. Wlriin PiimC Xr

Record

£10m. at

Coalite

hough the exneri- ™p »nara on aoptemoer 30. hk lasmO has a 9 per cent, stake catad to Rockware Group that It

has been patchy. «to«*ssor will be Mr. Tf. .7 H. ^ Ae Ninlan Field which has taking up Jts entitiemoit

verall improvement, P’rVes who ivrn retain his office an estimated l.lbn. barrels of “bder -the one-for-four- :,rlghts

expectations at the nt managing director. recoverable oil reserves, due to lss
)J.?: . . . . .

- * ... •

be brought on stream next year. ^PilWogton intends W_rebuild its

enee here has • been patchy. «ncrossor will be M;
DesoiTc* the overall improvement, P’rlres w'ho roiai

outside profit expectations at the n£ managing director,

interim stage were about a tenth «
bioher and the shares fell 2n • COmmeni

. Development costs for Ninian, shareholding to 105 per cent, but

auori nn a twn nintfnrm nnviiip. bo more. This stake has recentlyyesterday tn 22lp. Possiblv the The first half profits from Brock- based on a two platform produr- 5® "fiJTSffc
market was not anticipating the house art marginally down and I tion system, are estimated, to -imarket was not anticipating rne house art marginally down and tion system, j

£J.9m. of additional depreciation the 1 shares fell 2|p yesterday to total ' £1.14hn.
on the Rossingion works, all «>f 535. Competition from imports in operator for th'

"‘h'ch was taken into the second steel angles . counter-balanced a letter of
half. This cost is non-recurnne better profits in other divisions, construction of

total KlThn. Cfievron. as ware tesued shares in respect of;

operator for the field, has placed ; . ;H ’
- At the Rockware AGlvr the chain

iTtFTiU»'^v i r« jnu 1 if H’ i

m
a WUBT uiwni IUI WI® ___ ,V«. =r .l.
construction of -a third platform, JL5* 5**f#

?* A5?|. * T V. Mi-ner prunii ui uurcr miuus. I vuuau mu«u ui a Um« afvirtanHe tnrand thnt. together uith bettor
.vnd meantime factory relocation however. This is likely -to be «

pf
”;”e?’

HS7&7 J

credit to reserves.

The Chartered
new -standard for the valuation of 1977, at a record 210.21m, before
work in progress would make tax. Turnover was up from £53m.
little difference «to the figures to 257.47m. -

because present standards arc Earnings per lOp share are ^ J hopei

much, in accordance with their shown as ,3.473p against 3.205p. From earnings of lJWp per 25d on st

recommendations. Another and the net final dividend of share for the year ended April SO, some
accounting option for considcra- 0.:i896p lifts the total by the 1977. compared with Loop. Witan now
Tion with the year’s accounts is maximum permitted from 0.6636p investment Company is raising its conm
to add The deferred tax provision to 0.73p. The directors state that dividend from l.S5p to I.9p net. sever
to capital and reserves, as several a small additional payment will the .final being l.lp. live

:

trading profits could mean a good m the UJ5. together with closure made firm once the steel P«™J® '

nroflte rise in 197J-7S. The yield
, p f ^e buUdinc systems operation southern platform is floated from

,

is' 5.1 per cent and the p/e 6.4. in ad̂ ed abQuj.finu of the Nigg Bay yard 'within the

exceptional costs. The Mcond half next week. • XL-JrZTf
„ TiJ ' n - shouId see a -ood 'Movement LASMO has been formed from
Wifon pofnc &r smee the steel side is being merger of London and “S p rw

.

tv llau Cdluo SXr helped by government duties on Scottish Marine OU with tji/jun
the imports and recovery tn Scottish Canadian Oil and £

TIQVC mfSrP underlying demand. It is to be Transnortatfon Company, Last

steel Period to January 2, 1977, will

rrnn, increased to the maximum r*

pays more
RIGHTS RESULTS* $
Hcpworth- Ceramic ybldmgs’-i

offer of 25m. shares /to raise
1hoped that fth'c beiow-par return year the two groups raised about Ql TSr.

ift bhfr5o^nn charohniitAp,' fimric «.-iU .ehnu.- E75m. throueh -a novel iund- tllln1 - pb the .oas 1 ** *•* one-for
From earnings of litflp per 23o on shareholders’ funds will -show E73m. through - a novel fund-

^uJ- aL 47n^ach hi hcen teken
lare for the year ended April SO, some Impnoremenf m W<i-78 raising exercise involving lhe

a.
l
tn 09 Ql iwir 'Wnr The

to capital and reserves, as several

THE DELTAGROUP
Wiam. MiaiciMau, ^viniiuiq mi_ u. j**
company is preparing for the Iter- si

;̂
The Proceeds will be dis-

ing of ordinary shares. “The trlbuted. to entitled shareholders

opportunity may be taken to raise tk?** ^.e

further equity finance for future *°I. .

exninration , and appraisal
' Faj^n Electronics’ one-foi>

drilling" four offer to raise Era. has been
' The company has interest in U .““W. 5 Pe

.

r
,

cenL 6f
.

blocks. So far ft has shared in shareholders. The balance ol

six discoveries, including three in'.
33*'®1 shares have been sold at a

4’i

The risks fand passible rewards), in trading ./

Commodity future today are greaterthan ever
before arid it is important that those involved.

he kept Informed d^Iy, if not hourly; of prices

add background news. ... .

•Our commodity service can be tailored to your

block 3/S which contains part of net premium of.fiOASp each. Pro-

the Ninian Field ceeds will be distributed except
that amount less titan n will be

A major international group manufacturing building products,
;

electrical equipment, engineering components and non-ferrous metals

The loss for the year of ES.Bm. amount less man
included the writeoff of £296.000 retained by .the company.
for abortive exploration and 'micblin nFTAnCdriiHng ventures. The traal LUINKHtJ- LftlAlLo
deficit carried forward on the - Provisional .- allotments for

profit and loss account was Lonrfio’s rights issue have been
25.3m. accepted for 22.745.772 shares

Encouraging start

to1977

LASMO reported a pre-tax loss leaving 866,073: shares available

of 23.59R.ono for. 1976. comnared for excess applications (after

Some points from
Lord Caldecote 9

s statement to
Shareholders at the Annual General

Meeting on 19 May 1977

Wtth £1,961.000.
carried forward
(£1^63,000).

The deficit deducting shares sold on behalf

is £5,559,000 of certain non-resident provisional

SUNDERLAND \
OVERSUBSCRIBED

allottees).

A total of 22.031 excess appli-
cations for 30,400,613 shares were
received. '

It- te. impracticable to
allot proportionately to existing

movements. If you feel we could be of help let ^
'

• lis start by sending you, free of charge, the next f
fbur: issues.

' ^
-- -y . - - /

"Contact Les Clarke on 01-480 6841/H* wicite to: N

CCS.T. Co mmodities Ltd

,

'rfie Issue of £15m. of 12J per holder^ so applications for 40
cent. Redeemable stock 19S4 by shares or less will be satisfied in

>he Borough of Sunderland was full and applications for more

Walsingham House,_35 Seethingl^h^

London EC3N 4AH ?

.

heavily oversubscribptf yesterday.
The issue closed within a minute
of opening and. market sources
were suggesting last night that it

could have attracted applications
amounting to 30 or 40 times the
215m. offer. A similar resoome
has been registered by- all the

Lard Caldeoote; Chairman

* Trading profit forthe first quarter

substantiallyhigher than forthe saine

period last year

Vtd. Guarantee

trading

profitably

ELBAR INDUSTRIA.L LIMITED! i,:..

Results and extracts from the Hon. A; L Hood’s review issued with

Company’s report and Accounts for the year ended 31st December, 1976

TURNOVER

•197*
.... £
7 15,424^67

• 1975

115232*

Expcaiscontiriuetodowell

Mr. H. W. King, chairman of
‘United Guarantee (Holdings),
says- that a new management
structure, created almost entirely
from within the group, is already,
confirming his view qf potential
profitability and unaudited figures
for the first six months of the
current year reveal - that the
group Js trading more profitably
at the-

1

interim stage than in any
year previously.
While he' does not anticipate

a heed for any farther major
expenditure on .reorganisation,
such as was necessary in 1976 to
avoid degeneration, he says there'
are still steps that have to be
taken to ensure that the group
has a management team able to
sustain- and- develop - profitable
growth.

OPERATING PROFIT
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION : '

PROFIT AFTER.TAXATION ...

DIVIDENDS (Maximum permitted)
EARNINGS PER SHARE
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE

7,074577

966.874

421.875

127,998

23L97p

6.97p

5%,i«r-?

'twafl
*

itt2pr,>.,W

:

Scottish Trading Operation

- I««
h8re wa

? * farther improvement in sales and profits throughout the Scottish opeodf^J
in 1976. *-

,-;X t

SomeincreasesinllK. salesvolume M.F.North

There has ajso been further expansion of activities and facilities, notably in the. IrvdvsC^-
Division at Elgin arid the retail store®;- - ’

. r

. foftn- Fry (Holdings) Limited '
.

...

'
'

Elbar made an offer on I7tlt DecemSar, 1976 to acquire the entire issued share eaph^T-fi:?.
John Fry CHoidings) Limited and the. acquisition was completed on lOch Januaiy,. 1977, » :

consideration of £1,438,073. ‘In addition a- loan was made to the Fry Group of CWCW00
ting -John Fry to repay a Hkp VindUnt. tO the vendors. The Anglo-Thai Corporatwiv Limited,

The Fry Group holds Ford main deafershipr for 'cars and trueks*in Lewisham' and forgjjk
trades and tractors in areas of LilMMlnsblre and, Herefordshire, based on Grantham and HertiW *s

reapect/vefy. The Group afeo ‘holds a -valuable- Ford industrial engine franchise for North aJ*P-

East England, based upon Grahthain. "
, U

E.G.M.
At an Extraordinary General
Meeting immediatelyfollowing the

Annual Meeting, a resolution

enablingemployees to participate in

a save-as-you-earn share option

scheme was approved.

G^ries affhc fullreportandaccounts and Lord Galdeoottfs
statement to Shareholders at theAnnual GeneralMeeting
are availablefrom the Secretary, The Delta Metal ComnanT -

Limited, l Kingsteay, London , WC2B 6XF. ^

PlKt. quarter results at hotel'
owners Mi F. North are up to,
those achieved in the same period i

-of 1976 says -Slr Cyril Black, the

!

.chairman and increased operat-
ing" costs have been. fUUy covered

!

by increased. revenue..
Forward, bookings both In and

outside - of London are good and
the Jubilee Celebrations should
bring many additional foreign
visitors.

Ase reported on April 5. turn-
over advanced from msm. to
£2Js5m. m 1976 and pre-tax profits
rose from £217X11 to £443,036.

•'

'

- Khaitd al-Alarzook and
associates hold 2L63 per cent, of
the equity,
-Meetin*_.pngIow Court HnteL
SPW-, onJi5e 20' at SL30 ’pm.

Investments

;The Group- retained its', holding-.af. WOJOOO
-

.ordinary stock units of Tanganyika CoiKeW^,
Limited at the end of the

.
year. "Oji 7th januiry, 1 977. however, shareholders 'approved

. I _ _ e nn mm e * r '• • ^ tr m t _ «
‘ . . ...l.LfMT

sale of 570.000 of these stock unta to th* 5oa*t4 Ginirate de Be^ique in 2winectJoTr^Wr ;

l2v 1

^

.

Fry acquisition. A further 30jb0tt stock- units have since been solJ, reducing the holding

3002)00 unis.

The Board intieRd- to' disposa of the^reniaining. investment portfolio, including the . .

of . the stock units-- of Tangaiw1^ ,̂ on<^iOM Limited, as opportunity offert ’.
••• • • •'

.

'

Condition •
. .. j'.

1

..

1977 hu tHnwl wall fnr th* OraUD as -a -whole In hath tmtlmil 3n<l Pnnh rvH It is h^Fv J

Conclusion

is ^ts^ .Dopra [irer* vuiu uir iiuy.v—— * |»uiiu
;
.in nt compim

1976- Profits before taxation io" ?977' for the. Grqyp as. presently .constituted,' fncfadiM;.1?
shpujd therefore'hi well ahead: oLd^sciofr-tii*: smaller Group. |n .1976,

-

I <\

I' Ciniril Meeting

The Contpemy’s Annuof GonertW Ifietfoni wifi be held at the Chartered Inswdno! h

20 ASdermanbury, .London EC2VC.7tiX qt. fZ-nocn on Wednesday.'15th June, f?77.-.
"

__
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K ? for Beecham
GAINST TOE forecast of at silty that it. Qualify ior in^stocut-ttKMfcerl with acmri- ™ year ended torch Si, wA the final A nasimmn per-

.ast^nj^profits of Coate fttona exemption fr«a dfridend controls sitfons, took £2^Sim. {riv-An™ ). S!r
C
%,nmL*»Jrt

ir 1976 come out at Sffid&xL And pennitted ft^ oveKe^ mders. Quantitative inventories were wanded by £JSt2m. to X720;8m.. year compared wtli last Fear's

-r the meat year the directors - v -ajre ix$ rednced by. £5.4flm. (£34.«zxl)
c looking for more growth. , .

. -•--**«£ J?00 despite the increase in volume
In the second half of 1076. the 5™™ • ,- ***** sa]j&°fil w Mfl,fate5t SSSg 5!f

;m *73^6 mss
- '-5*821 .y,78B

, 98 a
.1088.. tSl
M7 SSS

.
’ ua * as
438 - 6*/W* 36,9%

. _ c . . _ -.as.SSS IS.734

! further recovery In world trade JSTJSw **“**• -
*42 482

•timates suggest that this rata off mMU
lould be sustained throughout Awp& profit ...a:

*77. the directors teir members. l”Cs*»°ent taemne-

orld sales in the first quarter STr^Ke 13 per cent, above the same mat May tm .
•riod of 1876. Despite this, signs Tasman.
: further recovery In world trade
;e not yet rotmnring and,
deed, sales in Western Europe AvaasUa Onflow? r,

e currently below last year’s DWdemi
vels.

See Lex

-by £35.6zq. to £126&n.
-Ssdonge rate changes in

- Mr. Jessup says the group has

Ujg
benefited from the condnoed

Retained

A587 2,ws
, eta- *sc
feV»38 16,670M7B 7JM

12J40

Pyramid
reaches

peak £0.2m.

nSTteS hS tl.rSS. wtan ol u» Vaincl.aU pro-

sa^-aarffijS sa.,s»ssm
saJe

5..‘ ££
aB^ tramilg

cfranrselled. The new Cortina and
profit

,
by Fiesta models have Improved the

Earnings are stated to he .up Ford range, but the acute supply
from S4.8Sp to 47.7p per '25p situation has not enabled full

share. . The final dividend is 522p penetration of the available
for a net total of 6.09p. the maxi- marker.
mum permitted. The payable •

•
.

^WHwar VJgr
date of fixe final is being delayed 1

^
6-77

“J
5-78 1

^
S'7S

until August .19 so shareholders ^ Hies ant' - - 8,<csam 6J5a.ooaM27S.aea
431331 236350 856.122

228331 1583(8 343321

33355 35338 64.2S5

Thetr confidence is strengthened _
f -the evidence that reconstruc- Hie \substantiaJ fair in the FOLLOWING, -.a- forecast - of a . ... .

ons carried out and the constant interest charge 'Was a result of J
csult not ^materially different <»5 <**

T-!?r
r,™

fl r \
,ive for improved efficiency are improved liquidity' and a' lower &S”J Pyramid Group (f*nb- bw* m3 in.'

igining to contribute towards average -rate n£' interest of 81 Hshersj has turned In pre-tax cut by the suggested amount the jotewt ...

t-sSjffiSftE ffliAsr.iifnffsas
•n” price rises 8 7 nascent and £*50000 Earnings nre shown .to be np overseas content of profits and mrtwes.
7 ^ssisvsWats-^iS^oSjagfe^s^

£K0’000 »jslala ^ rcjected by^
eport sales content represented Hie ^traorfcnary toss fTm,

fte Ttcasuxy.> -
. Taxt

iL59m. t against ««.33m. Trading represents ia defidt bf /787.000 fJ iS&m£JELS!?1 There was * nBt exd»»ge {fcnwii -
jofltadvanced from £4A26m~to pre^miuandy-prlsingfrmn the Sa nnn? adjustment of credit £0.6m. __
B.OSm., assisted by an exchange cessation of -industrial.yam pro- pfnff

?, after waivers of (debit £0.4m.) which arose from i-ah deferred,
wn of 14.4m. duction at Darlington, offset by

*uw \tAyAw). . changesTn exchange rates in so The leasing company continues
The recovery was world wide- a further gaxxr of £150.000 on the £ i far as they related to net tangible to expand and is a major profitm was above average -in. the' ikrnldation - of ' ,-Coats - Patons TPrwwar • bmk «mw -assets of overseas subsldianes contributor, providing also a

-

tax
JC,. although from a particu- (Betafl).- . 1™^® worn 12*^£ and -to non-steriins long term benefit to the group as a whole.
rly dismal base in 1975. Trading. ' .Cost? of l- safe*- adjustment, auS-uull liabilities - and. bridging loans. The leasing fleet now numbers in
arsins rose from 9.1_ per cent, excluding depreciation, jan the Taxmoa .

*^**
’~m .

9*7*$ This adjustment has been taken excess of 1.400 vehicles, the financ-

206308
163,wo
07.060
15.800

SJSD
4S.756
43^00
15.288

322MB
W7.0W
145.682
16^88
39J00

excluding depreciation, xm me Tmuoa
Sandilands formula, would redace gff yy* —
tradfag profits ^o-£5S-51m. ' Cash

12.7 per cent, of sales.
Earnings are shown at IS,

M?P) Per 25p share. The finaL flow for' the yeir was £66^Sm. isunioT divided
ividena is L8778p to make a net <£4fi.4Sm.>. inflation -increased Amomt vawed
ital of 2.9166p (£6515p). Tie working capital requirements by JlfifiL.-
impany has been advised oSci- (£20.56gi^f,Fixed capital

180,644' ?4.css direct to reserve.
IV 153

20036S 74^36
10.729 10.728
3,430 25S8
S2J06 29,520
. 8.06 Utt
64.177 S2SS

See Lex

a progress at Croda
Midterm
upsurge at

Jessups

ing of which is almost entirely
external.

As a result, interest costs are
escalating but are recoverable as
an integral part of the rental
charges. The period has also seen
an improved return from the daily
rental fleet whidh Is operated from
four locations.

Industrial

& General
revenue rise

HE CSAjBW&N^of Owte Inter, calcined bone hr,the china and UJC £148^91 (
fmaety and

atloual, Trtr.
. F. A. S. Vr.ood> says metal Working -industries con- £12J511 Ii8j282i. Eurone £10 552

iat heexpects to see a pattern of^tinued to grow, white pet fends (£7,328) and £2£86 (£ljs*). REPOSTING pre-tax profits morejnlmued- growth and a positive
. and fat rendewnfe - operations, Australia and.New Zealand £7017 than haiiMm* fmm rev vsn a

iture, .despite .the exceedingly, which. are less attractive mretnrn 0130 doubl“ £rom £®2^50 t0 a
ncertam nature of the -world. . but provide valuaWe outlets for ^n^bvJ ifAi

record £2a6,OOO for the half year Gross, income for the -year
As- reported on April 15, the large quantities of by-product, did profit) North

M
anrf'**<«, ,0 February 28, 1977, Mr. Alan ended March 51, 1977, of

roop made a pre-tax profit of: wen -in . relation.; to the heavy Amenica £B 7S7 anirroi* Jessuf,» the chahrmao* of motor Industrial and General Trust was
L5J2m. in the year to January increases in raw material costs, (£3491 and LftWriMMm dealers etc Jessups (Holdings) up from £7.17m. to £7^2m. and
1977, against £9Z8hl, and paid says the chairman.. (£3£34 ) ami S4« says that the improvement should net revenue emerged as £3.I6m.
maximum permitted dividend of Edible- oil refining and trading . worwn„ : continue in. the second half and against £2^m. after tax of £1 «2m
948945P net per 10p share. Mr. prospered, * iro -adds. Sales of during tke Sr with the added advantage of sub- (jEL65m.).
/ood feels that these results -were edible oils hi- 'smaller packages azalust rorim

3^ staatiaUy lower, interest rates a -Earnings are stated as l£4p
aUstoctory for what was a fairly continued.to grow-bothin volume fS^tna^Sd bv^O-77^

1^^ year-end profit of at least £500,000 (LS7p) per 25p share and the
ifficultyear. and profitattBty. . Lteseed and pared

m77m- con>
is anticipated - compared with final dividend is increased to

Trading conations m the UJv. other technics), bfls,'
.
which

;
are

P
^22»*22S £312,602 for 1975-76.

>

' 1 w, a hole improved and most processed mainly for use in' the wc?SSkSnS
. . •• .Mvisions took advantage of this- paint and ink iMdustrie^ reqovered

’ 0110 D nooiL

3 in CJcase Sales and profits, well after J975,' V ' -. • . ’ . .«
' *

: -ir- xports from the UJt were par- la the' polymers, .group, the
cularJy strong, showing an 83 per paint divisiondid particularly well' - IVIOiC {flOWIfl-

• ,. , ..
snt. gain over 1975 to a total of with significant Increasea in sales . . .

. .:ij*[)!<Xm. in value,
:iir. Wood says. •* and profitabilftyr Sales of printing- TirniPPf'Pn nV •

The dtvisiotiE sperifically cop- inks were also; good and showed prujl/tlt-u MJJ.
erned with specialised chemicals a satisfactory * improvement in TP p TT _
-okrocheniicals ..and synthetic profits. The soapdlviaion, which . Il>» 'HoITISOD— -henucafa—did particularly well id' fa the major *! private Jabel ” soap . .

- L -
.

to second ball, be adds- producer in the UiC ctmtinued its Another record year is in pro-
The synthetic chemicals divisiorf, aggressive drive in the markets *P®ct for car, commercial vehicle
ie major activity of Midland- for hgndrStalnped ** up-market * and earthmoving equipment dis-

orkshirc, which -joined the group soaps and the better-gpalities of tributor. T. C Harrison. Thia fore-
little less than two years .ago, machine stamped soaps. Profits cast by Mr. T. C. Harrison, the

juried in a creditable perform- and sales both ^uwed'Srcwth. chairman, follows on the 32 per
ace. members are told. The ' Tbp oir blending firm of cent- advance to a -peak £l.3m.,
important paracresol operation - Kenneth Theiwall was acquired which has already been reported
.as able to take advantage of the during the year, and' a new for 1976.

pUirn in demand after,the severe development laboratory; is to be TTiediainnan tells members in
lump; of 1975, it is stated. . erected and increased investment his annual statement that the com-
Alr. Wood goes on to say that- is- planned. pany has made a good start to the
ie resins division maintained its The glue tSviskm suffered from current year and unaudited Profits‘

' tcellent crowtfrrecortl,. -^Py tttllriga^anfi Mh^oodjeperts. for the first qnarta-
senous fire In one .of . the and xome ;ra$ianahsatlon has excess of the correspondmg period

factors. The venture mto driUiflg taken place. last ‘rear
ud? and other specialised drilling Results overseas wgre much *

*

kIs for the oil industry,' although more varied, he says- North .
He reports that the company

,t - jU on a- relatively small scale,- America, Italy ’and Germany now completed the constrnc-

. now firmly established and shared the recovery pattern of at a

l; ...—rowing rapidly. . ...
'• the TJX. but^South Africa, of fiSO.OOO to hou^ enlarged

In the hydrocarbons division the Australia. Japan.;and some of the "Jp operations at Sedgefield in

?ries of fairly warm winters smaller European ventures led to Cleveland and Ossett m Yorkshire.
. . r> )Up!ed with the failure to extend some disappointment with over- - In the year under review profits

ifttm ..t.iv Smokeless fuel regulation mto.jess jesuus^r The venture into of the car division increased by
rill In s « il* kV e«' areas has accentuated the BrazR reaebed profitability.

•
* some 94 per cent, but thia was off-

1

0

rtese of the key raw material,
,
The group has recently set up set to a certain extent by

rude lar. “ a:
-
, sales : office and ' distribuflbn decline In commercial division

The gelatin division improved centre in France, and two joint profits.
t, n its 1975 performance, with a verlures hav been" set up in the . Tn ..

uhsiantlal pan of the improve- O.S.‘^ Metlco.
s : ient derived from export sales. - Of 'the. £&5m. spent on capital

1 :
i the acklulants division, tbe proiects in 1976, nearly £lm, was a result of the

xent expansion of malic add pro- for the continuing development
uction proved- to have -been of synthetic chemicals at ?°« r

imely and the i4ant output was Asbek add a similar sum for fhT
bi£2? !S5S5^irfa»

r
^K

,lvSi5
- -• uily sold. - gelatin- -. rationalisation and g* mQCh

'• The food products division is modernisation, the chairman says.

_ , .
tow established as a useful profit The . capital • expenditure pro-
sarner, he says. In the agrici^- -graijinre for 1977 exceeds f9m.

’

.oral division, attention to. new. . A geographical analysis of sales

»nd developing applications for and trading profit shows (£000s)

(L8Sp (0fi2p>, making a net total

Hie Interim dividend is lifted of L4Sp (L24p).
from. 0A9p to Ofip net per lOp Net asset value per share at
share so as to reduce disparity March 31 was 60.6p (56.9p).

T^eAottite/t

The International Pneumatic Tool Specialists

The Chairman, Mr. R. C’ Desoutter, included the

following comments in his statement published with

the‘1976 accounts

:

“A marked improvement in your Company's trading

in the second half of 1976 enables me to report

record levels of turnoverand profits for the full year.

Our employees in the United Kingdom and overseas
' and our distributors are to be congratulated upon

this commendable result

The higher level of orders received in the second

half of 1976 has continued in the first three months

of 1977. If that level is sustained and notwithstanding

further inflation in operating costs, the profits

for 1977 should be at least as good as those of 1976

Turnover up 30% to

1976
£000

13,456

1975
£000

10,290

Profit before tax up 46% to 2,557 1,74S

Net Profit after tax attributable

to Ordinary Shareholders 1,229 899

Earnings per Ordinary Share 27.38p 20.03p

Dividend per Ordinary Share

inclusive of Tax CrediJ; 15.38p
’

12.C6p

Exports continue to increase—more than70%

of industrial tools manufactured in United

Kingdom were for export . .

Desoutter Brothers (Holdings) -Limited
LONDON, NWS 6ND

Meeting, Sheffield, on June IS, at
pjrn.

meditie

rev-.;-

a
j ^ 1

LllWITED

Preliminary Statement
of results for the year ended

29th January, 1977
(subjecttocompletion of aadh)

;
TURNOVER

(includingVAT)

PROFITAFTERTAXATION

. EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

DIVIDENDS

RETAINED PROFIT

Earnings perstock unit

Dividend per stock anit

Dividend cover

1977
£000

1976
£000

315*319 294,859

10,168 10,035

3,116 (1,338)

13,284- 8,697

7*323 6,977

5*961 1,720

6.7p 6.6p

4.8p 4.8p

1.4 .
1-4

Whilst ft is too earlyto make an accurate

forecast for the current year, the
Directors are of the opinion that the

factors affecting results are at this time
more favourable than in 1976.

.

CopiesoftheAnnual Repoxtand •

Accountswhenpub&h^ wffibe-'

available from the CompanySocretary,
Marble Arch House,Seymour Street*

LondonW1A2BY (01-2627755). -

May7977

Increase by
London and
Lennox

- Gross revenue -of London and
Lennox Investment Trust rose
from £456,977 to <581,205 in the
year to March Si, 1977 and, after
tax of £127.480 against £89,034.
net revenue advanced from
£149483 to £202*259.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to be up from an adjusted
1.941p to 2.64&P and the dividend
is lifted from L75p to 24p net
with a final of L6p.
The 4tet asset value is given as

90p (85j>) per share.

Setback for

Thomas
Warrington
After falling from £102,090 to

£73,000 In tire first ha& pre-tax
profits of general building and
public works contractors, Thomas
Warrington and Sons finished 1978
.down from £224£29 to £131£61.
Turnover was £7.38m. compared
with £5.08re. \
After tax of £72,788 agakret

£78^218, stated earnings dropped
from 4£Zp to U6p per 25p share.
The dividend total is held at

Sl1312p with an tmehasged finai

of L9675p.

Challenging

year for

J. Compton
Members of J. Compton* 'Sons

and Webb (Holdings) are fore-
warned by Lord .Chehrood, chair-

man, that current year profits

are unlikely to reach those tor

1976 or 2975 wfrkfc
.
were £248m.

and £2.ghn. respectively.

However, .he does say that the
company has made a lair start to

what is proving to be a progres-
sively challenging year.

As a move towards the require-

ments inflation accounting, a
professional re-vaSuabon of -free-

hold land and buildings has been
commissioned for the -current year
and plant and machinery registers

are being supplemented and up-

dated.
Meeting. QuagSno’s, S.W, on

June IS st- soon; .

‘

1976-Brofitsupin spite ofstoppage
LordBamctsons report

lareportingtoyoHat this time a year ago,
.I pointed out that thecompany’s profits were
running significantlyaheadofthe corresponding
periodof1975. Thiswasreflected in the results
for thesixmonths totheead ofjune, which
showed a rise ofalmost 19per cent. In themiddle
ofthe third quarter, however, onrnewspapers
werebroughtto a standstillbyindustrial action,

which lasted for almosta fortnight and cost -

around £500^000 inlostrevenueand continuing
overheads.

As youwould expect this impaired our overall
performance in whatwould otherwisehavebeen
quite a reasonableyear. As it is, there arepre-tax

profits of£3,933,000,oomparedwith £3,613,000
for 1975, a rise of8.8 per cent. After taxation,

there are equiiy earnings of129.2 per oent^

equivalentto 32.3Pper Share, comparedwith •

304p for 1975. Atthe year end, the compands >•

cash resources amounted to £5^42,000.
Your total dmdend for the year has been

increased by themaximum allowedunderpresent
restrictions. Including the Interim already paid,

.

it amounts to 12.5157P per Ordinary Share,

eqmvalenr to just ovq:77per cent gross, andis •

2.58 timescovered.

Advertising
Tradingturnover for theyearrose byabout

£&wSSoa to.fustunder £40 million. Morethan
halfofthis camefiromadvertising in the company’s
newspapers.Herethere aretwo yardsticks to

consider—volumeand revenue. Inthe economic
rltrmrretKarprpyqflgd during theperiodunder
review, it isnot surprising thatvolume deefined-

it dropped, in fact^ by a fitde less than sixper cent*

Revenue, onthe otherhand,wentupby almost

£zi million, as a resultofthe rise in advertising

rates occasioned, in its turn, by theneed not to
fall too&r behind, thepace ofcostinflation.

Againstthat background, the really significant

objectiveis to achievea steady increaseinvolume
and thereby to get full benefitfromthenew
gearing. In thatconnection, the pastfewweeks
havebrought signs ofan upturn.

CoverPrices
Due to risingproduciibn costs, including

newsprintand services ofalmost every kind, the
a

coverprices ofthe company's morning, evening
*

andweeklynewspapershad tobe raised during

the yearunder review. In particular, the evening

papers at LeedsandDoncasterwentup inJuly,

followed inNovemberbythose in Sheffield,

Northampton, Prestonmid Blackpool. There has
beensomedownturnin sales, but this has been,
confinedto'fairlymodestproportions.

Asa resultofthe contnnimgrisein costs,

including newsprintonce again, some further
increase in cover pricesmay be unavoidable
during die courseofthe current year.

. Capital Investment
As partofa phased and gradualprogrammeof

development, oyer^iinhUionwas spentduring
the yearinimprovingthe company’s production
facilities, with special emphasis onwhatis known
as the new technology. Ata costofaround £5
million, thecompany’s major capitalproject, of
course, is atNorthampton, wherewe expect to be
operationalby themiddle ofnext year in ournew
premises. As I advisedyou a year ago, itishoped
that the bulk ofthis expenditure wfllbemet outof
normal cash flow.

Periodicals and Books
Profits from the Farming Press showeda

substmual.upfifton the record figure for 1975.
Themonthlyjournals—Arable Fannie, Pig

Farming,'and theDairy Farmer- continued to

dominate their
;

particularsections ofthemarker,
and farther progress hasbeen made during the

current year. Their associated book publishing

activities have been equally successful, with rising

sales foragricultural and veterinary tides both at

homeand overseas, including awiderange of
foreign language translations.

Mention must also bemade ofThe
Countryman, whichnow celebrates the fiftieth

anniversary ofits foundationby the celebrated

Robertson Scott. Itis suchanagreeable
institution thatonemight hesitate to measure its

- success inpure commercial terms, but the fact is,

.

happilyenough, that its sales andits profitability

are higher than ever.

Punch Publications significantly increased their

contribution for die year, not only through the

magazine itselfbut also through its distribution

and syndication services, its bookpublishing, and
reiatKl activities.

Commercial Printing
Commercial printing had a disappomtingyear,

with orderbooks generallyabout as thin as they ,

were in 1975.Tradingbegan to pickup quite well,

however,mthe final quarter,and thattrendhas
gatheredmomentum throughout the first three

months ofthe current year.
-' On the technological side,we are rather pleased

with our success in devisinganewprocess of

printingby screenless lithography, a breakthrough

which has attracted a.fairamountofprofessional
attention both athomeand abroad. Ithas

considerable costand quality advantages for

certain types ofpublication, and the commercial
possibilities arebeing actively developed.

.
Staff Pension Schemes

In 1970 and again in 1973, majorimprovements
weremade in the range and scale ofbenefits

payable to employees under the company’s

pension schemes. Subject to the relaxationofthe
present counter-inflationary measures, iris

proposed to introduce furtherimprovements as

from March 1978. On that basis die company’s

arrangements willbe in all respects at least as

favourable as the State Pension Scheme due for

implementation nextApril; and with the

concurrence ofemployees and trade union

representatives, it is intended to contract out.

Forward Outlook
The company’s profits for the first 18 weeks of

the year are over25 per cent ahead ofwhat they

Were at this stage in 1976, and the underlying

trend is quite encouraging. Subject only to the

usual reservations about the performance ofthe

national economy as a whole, the results for the

year are likely to show a satisfactoryimprovement

Summary of Results

Year ended 31st December

1976 *975
£ £

Profit before taxation 3,933,000 3,6134000

Profit after taxation

Ordinary dividends*

Retained in the Group.

Ordinary" dividend

2.300.000

77-oi%

1.357.000

2.5S

2,1714000

70.01%

1,3074000

2.67cover

Earnings per share 32 .3P 3°4P

*Gross

TheAnnual General Meeting mill be hdd at 23-27, Tudor St*
LondonEC4 or. Tuesday, ijhjtme,1977 a£ 12 naan.
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Sunlight

Service

Group

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP BY OVER 46%

The following salient points are

from the statement to shareholders

by Mr, J. A. Franks, the Chairman

Pre-tax profit of £621,336 (£425,566).;

dividend increased by maximum amount

allowed by current legislation.*

Profit increase of 46% arises from

improved earnings from Group trading

activities and' acquisition of Modeluxe

Linen Services.

The results reflect the success of the

strategyofreducing the Group'sdependence

on domestic laundry.

The Group now has operating com-
panies in France, Holland and Belgium.

Current trading is in line with expecta-

tions and the Board believes progress will

continue.

Annual General Meeting will be held

at 1 2 noon on June 1 0 at the
Westbury Hotel in London W1

.

S.JEROME & SONS
{HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Worsted Spinners & Manufacturers

w 1976was a most
successful year 7*
William Jerome, Chairman

TURNOVER
PROFITS BEFORE T£X

PROFITS AFTER TAX

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 3.0085p 2.7350p

1976 1975 .

£6,010,056 £6,352,834

£509,526 £422,211

£263,301 £197,911

9.5p 7,1 p

.* PROFITS UP BY 20% DESPITE
DIFFICULT TRADING CONDITIONS

# DIVIDENDS INCREASED BY
. present Permitted maximum

# FURTHER DIVIDEND PAYABLE IF

TAX.RATE REDUCED

# CAPITALISATION ISSUE 1 FOR 10

ALL COMPANIES TRADING
PROFITABLY. EXPORT ORDERS
SHOULD INCREASE IN 1977

peerage
tm of

BIRMINGHAM
P LIMITED

Extract from, the Chairman's Report

Export rales which maintained their improvement
during the whole of 1976 made tihe major contribution to

the increase in trading profits. It is pleasing to report that
cxpnrt sales are showing further growth in 1977 and the
interim report will show a very satisfactory increase in
profits compared with the first six months of 1976.

The earnings per share are up from 4.9ftp to 5.93p
per share and it has been decided to pay the maximum
permitted dividend.

7t is felt that the recession in world trade of the last
few years has now passed and the future is faced with
confidence.

Sales

Trading profit

Profit after tax

Dividend per Ordinary Shares Nett
Dividend cover

1976
£3*237,859

£409,889

£195,370

1.448lp
4.09

1975

E2.SJ4.4aS

£307,248

£159,740

1.3164p
3.6S

Dnlverton Road, Wittan, Birmingham B8 7JD.

Wolf"electric tools
Extracts from (he Chairman's Statement
Group Turnover in the second half of theyear justified the confi-

dence expressed in the Interim Report, and the increase for 1976

as a whole over 1975 amounts to 25°;. The pre-tax profit of the

Group is also substantially higher and the increased dividend of
6.S°n (against 0.177?;. adjusted for Scrip Issue) is the maximum
allowable under existing restrictions. Once again our Overseas

Subsidiaries have provided a significant proportion of the Group
Turnover and profits.

From the Balance Sheet you will see that Group Fixed Assets

rose during the year by over £J million. The main part of this is

attributable to the purchase of the adjacent industrial property-

announced last December.

This vear has made a promising start with an improved first

quarter in both Export and Home Sales. Reports from the Sub-

sidiaries are generally encouraging. Whilst it may be too much to

expect a repetition of the high proportionate growth tale reported

margin ofprofit-

Sales
Trading Profit

Profit afterTax
Earnings per Share
Dividend per Share
•AcbJstedferSc.w.:p tssvain tJav 1$7S

WOLF ELECTBIC TOOLS (HOLDINGS) UNffEb
FIOXEBK WORKS, HAUaEaiiAX'S.nAUSCJ.aSDON 3F5 IPS..

should prqvido a reasonable

1976 1975
£000

‘

£000
14.079T 11,237

2,395 1,848
1,149 958
13>37p ll.lSp*

l*7p t.545p*

The Financial’ Times Friday May

MININS NEWS

1 ie coldlosic
of economies

Boots advancer by

to

"f£<$•

of progri
IN SPITE
of tl»

BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

M NEITHER the -world, nor any of the white Mine. Workers Union
part of It, will for long get away to block African advancement.
with consuming more than- Jr- pro-

iffSASPfiSmffSPS &2USSfiiffS&£t5
profits advanced from £7SL2m_ to difficult economic climate- in ‘^ha paid _
m.lm- after. £37.6Bra., against UJC will continue during the m January 1978.

£30.72m., for the first half.
that

current year, the directors tieJJeye SSL^Stalnetf
rt As reported on April '28 pre-tax

5

Goldsworthy

still in

the balance

!per cent., about two-thirds of- the .

1 total sales increase represents

price inflation 9 nd one-Hurd real

growth- _
’

.

,

They add that the Increased

profit derives both from higher

sales at home at broadly-main-«
; tained net margins, and from

.

duces,” said Mr. Gerald Mortimer,

deputy chairman of Consolidated

Gold Fields, yesterday In his

presidential address to the Insti-

tution of Mining and Metallurgy.

He added: “general benefit can

onlv be achieved by greater pro-,

ductirity through better manage-

ment and .
through technical JAPANESE STEEL nulls

advance." evaluating proposals for the de-
j
^,'anding business overseas

His theme' was one of man- velopment of Mining- Area * C
j wjjlcn now accounts for 28 per

power in the mining industry and at .the Mount Goldsworthy iron-
j
M]Ui 0f group profits,

this led inevitably, to the recent, ore operation, run by the Con- ^ second interim' dividend of

Strong criticisms of the South solldated Gold Fields group, in
"

African migratory system which’ Western Australia. ..But no indi-

emnlovs black labour housed in cation of any decision has yet

male communities at the mine reached the Gokl Fields, group-

site. Mr. Mortimer pointed * out The proposals were submitted in

that black emigrant workers come AprlL "— The outcome- of the Japanese
deliberations is crucial. for two
reasons. Reserves at the existing

Tbe directors say that UJC that the company’s dnrfne -SewSole of. T° a reCQ
f
d,S^SP*^^53te?

retail sales, excluding VAT, fin- be maintained • provided contribution w a -maxhmaa.^^rnnttwi

creased by 29 percent and world- Government measures to restore ^ trading profits- per 2Sp share,

wide non-retail sales rose by 23 the economy are effective. io me -— -

—

See Lex

Peerage of

Binningham
tops £0.4m.

re Rowing fuller The chairman 'that the

CTowth-in 1977 and the interim, company is. optimistic that the
report-win show a vbtX satisfac- development of new:markets and
tor* increase in profits compared gew paint and walfcovainga pn^
vwth the first six months of 1976. ^ucts introduced at the beginning

• It.ls ftlt that the recession m 0{ the current- k«*ar \fw8El3-- -

world trade of the last few years increased sales votame Hr ti0
lias now passed and the future is trade user to support some growth

fared with confidence.,

to the mines to work their con-

tract periods, ranging from fi

months to 18 months, in order to

supplement the poor earnings of operation are running down and

peasant agriculture at home. Gold Melds
_

is. .hoping that a

-He Pelt that many of the men « Jtafflg

to work at the mines Area C wiu enable it to main
preferred
on a temporary basis and then tato continuity of production,

return to their permanent homes. So far the Japanese .have tended

just as white miners and other to favour the expansion' of exist-

«sp*
* * "th« °-E the

«*-*-»* gs’SswaaBfsys
viding married

> Hamersley operation and the Robe
ancillary services, he coMidebed, mine, run by ah Australia n-
would be crippltag. And it is ^.Japanese consortium. They
pure fantasy io have eschewed new ventures on
every new mine can be set up the ^ » c.»

where it can rely draw^ its ^ reasoiLis that a re-
labour on a daily basis from an arrangement of sbawbohhngs in
existing community. GolSorthy has led to a greater
At the same time, he believed gt&ke moving to Consolidated

that there would, be a lower pro-; GoM Fields at the expense of Con-
portion of migrant labour in the gohdated Gold Fields Australia.
future. **A higher proportion of should a decision be made to pro-
tonnage will come from open-cast ceKj Mi ning Area “C." then
mines and the productivity of cGFA will receive an' adcfitional
underground mines wifi be sA19.SSm. (£12.7Bm.)^ either in a
improved by mechanisation. These lump gum or Instalments,
will both lead to lower numbers This figure was aerode by CGFA
in total and. a greater proportion shareholders earlier this .month,
of key men. 1

' The same sum will also go ' to

The sad -fact is- that, apart from Cyprus Mines of the TLS. should

the Soviet Union, South Africa Consolidated Gold Fields succeed
remains the only other major in buying its stake. •

producer of gold simply because Meanwhile the. latest -figures

of a relatively cheap labour force, from Goldsworthy show that shi li-

the price of gold is too low to merits df Iron-ore have dropped

sustain mining of the metal an because of the industrial disputes

any large scale in the rest of the to which the Klbara area is prone.

wor]cL • Shipments in the March quarter

Black »ag*a Save risen bysome
31 times m real terms over the “ 1118

P
h
!
'h
3
?t»

y
m.

r
n.

^SSSEuSfc? tibe current quar-
which tlfc men, understandably in

likely ai«y> to be at a low
this occupation, work .shorter gJef%eSSi^f CretoS
contract periods. Like mining m^ v̂ed at tteend of the

£1.708lp net per 25p share 1-if£5
rpa r-rrjRKRS of furnishing

the total from 2.4387^to theiozp- cental bras
mum” permitted 2.®28p. Prevision S^^nKS-SST^iS... =. third “

p trmhxim. ’to

£354m. for 1976 and an increase

in pre-tax profits from £307248 to

£409^88 after a rise from £96,000

New phase

inBulgin’s

In profits in 1977,

During 1976,. a great deal of /
attention was given

; to the com-vV
pally's approach- to the marked,: -

in wbitib industrial finishes sufr?
'

sidiary MandecDomolic opwatejt^
and as a result, ttie cofh^nS.^:
technical sales force"was reorfcajv -i“

ised amt rainforced- .
•

. . , .; ^

’-'j

During Ibe year
of the construction of the ’Maadcr-i,.;

has aLso been made for a third

interim payment of 0.0525p which

will be dedared if the rate of

tax credit is changed -to 33 per

“£* absorbs £47.3m- against to7l«Wb for the BrttolL

flS:IS;> “S
1
iSSS^SSCSS — ,ss- !

isas:.SS
rs*s

1 - - ----- —— ^.i^fefllsrenfldentthart^^ torea^- rate iaexcSr-

wb •
' MR. R

£ electrical

CXP
of ‘te’PPtoe w» eempteSJ

Utd. Newspapers well
nuudin & :.! -

PEACOCK
Nurdtn aud^J*recock. the

profits up from. £35.7tn. to £42-4m. if*-
1

. . nuu rn.iw w, aewa .i.— — -
. - vw — _

In 1975-76 an additional contri- u^s — S*3« has now entered a new pnase ox of £400,000. Arrangements were^--

bution to the Boots pension fund AnrrtnuWe —....:. iftnii i*-™ expansion for the future^ oaseu completed whereby the PpaL^.

of £8£m. was charged before Earnmgs per lOp : share are solidly on the aduevements . ot denilal A»arance.Campaiiy.pr£>;£-

arriving at profit. A similar sum shown at 5.93p against the past . vided, the major part of tti-r

has been charged against profit the dividend is raised from L3164P
.. He- says the momentum gained finance pf the. project J.. . »:

• •'•last year has continued into 19TT-

acportx are still buoyant and the

decision to concentrate on a

selected- number of countries has
1

proved successful.

1 j _ _ £_„ Order books for home and ....

QilP-Hfl T3r "abroad are at record levels and and carty ' wholesalera, wlw^AUvU-U a.441 - - it seems probable that profits recorded record sales and profits^

-m _ o from the component maimfactnr- for 397R' aiaftwnces fibe opening
IN HIS annual statement. Lord dividend u lifted trom *JJP » . company will reach * peak of a 70,00ft sqpare rfeat cash am**!

Barnetson, the chairman of United 2.9p with a net final of L/^ip- ^hout ^ng into account any carry -warehouse, their 25th, oa«:
Newspapers, says that profits for Tax l™k £648^ J£51

n^1.^ contribution from the subsi- May 23 at;th,e Midway Industriafcig

diaries.- gstate, Linton, Nottingham..

Broxlea Holdings and. Projex

Distribution, both acquired last

year, are now making a small,

but rapidly increasing, cono’ibu-

tion to profit. These acquisitions

bare extended Bulgin's activities

considerably. - _ .

As reported on March 3ft, group
. _ turnover for .

the year ended
The current year has started janQary 1977 came to £S.ft®»;
-m *— 4U*- IndnstrtmJ — — —'

Tax took £648.871 (£517.905).

the first IS weeks of the current Net asset value is shown

vear are over 25 per cent, ahead 132p (124.7p) per, share,

of 1976 and the underlying trend

is quite encouraging.

Subject only to the usual
reservations about the economy,
results for (the year should show
a satisfactory improvement, he
tells members.

As reported on March 26 pre-

tax profits increased from £3.film. -

Good start

at Elbar

Industrial

to BJUbl Iff*1976 ~and the' divi- well for the
.

EBw todnsteW parent company^onbri
dend is the maximum permitted group .bote in Scotland and and profit before tax was £832.675

12.5157p net per. 25p share. England,
_
states Mr. A. I*. Hood, (^65^27).

in bSs annual

tfjs? terruption of supplies, from the

!

prefer tO Op£r8tC Wltil 4 lo^cir m :n. tA tVm nnrr Ibct ftvrtr • timal-

c

prefer to operate van a tower np^e to the port last fbur weeks
labour complement, employing shipments m the year to March j

that connection, the past -few
only the career miner-

_ 3977 were 7JI48ip. tonnei sMghtly 1
weeks have brought signs of an

This, however, demands equal, higher than the 7.181m. tonnes ! upturn,

opportunity—South Africa's cry- recorded in the previous year.
|

Due to rising production costs,

ing need—and equal wages for all when sales were cut back because cover prices of the morning, even-

men. irrespective of their colour, of the depression in the -Japanese
;

ing and weekly newspapers had

^ _ . . . the chairman.
Trading turnover rose by about report.

£4}m. to just under £4ftm. More
jt ^ hoped that operating

than half of this came from profits of the Scottish divisions
advertising m the company's be .-maintained in 1977 and
newspapers. Volume dropped by ^ improvement in profits * of
a little less than 6 per cent, but j ohll jyy Holdings, the Ford
revenue went up by almost £2Jm. ^n- dealers acquired lost
The chairman says that the December is also expected. ' :

really significant objective is to profits ’for the year for the
achieve a-, steady increase in group 35 .presently . constituted
relume and thereby to get full should therefore be well ahead of

;

benefit from the new geanng. In those of the smaller ’group in

But there seems to be little hope steel industry. In the- year to j
to be raised during the year and

of such a system being -achieved March 1975 shipments had reached
in the face of the determination SJoSm, tonnes.

1976, Mr. Hood tells members.

.

As reported on May 5 turnover
for 1976 expanded from £11.02m.
to £15.42m. and profits rose from
JEO.ftm. to £0^7m. before tax.

As « May 9, 1977, Tanganyika
Holdings (Investments) held

U.K. long-term mining

approvals opposed
THE COUNTRYSIDE Commission
is resuming Its campaign to pre-

vent the grant of what it calls

“excessively long-term planning
consents" for mineral exploita-

tion in’ rural areas. The Com

The Commission, however, has
not had any recent high level dis-

cussions with the Environment
Secretary on the general issue.

But the Commission .is not,

however, opposed to mining as

mission's opposition was set out such. “We take a pragmatic
In n " tnttnr- fVlil VflflllllVIlHAIlt «*WIUa ** f«!rl tha nffiri n 1 if
In a "letter -to the Environment
Secretary. Mr. Peter Shore, the
contents of which were published
yesterday.

“A planning consent for the

working of minerals or the dis-

posal of associated wastes should
be subject to a review of con-
ditions within a 20-year period,”
wTOte the Commission's chair-

man, Mr. John Cripps.

The Commission’s pressure
follows the Government's decision
to approve for 4a years the
mining of ball ctay on. the Arne
Peninsula, in Dorset’s Purbeck
area of outstanding natural
beauty. The Commission has in

the past drawn attention to the
fact that some mining permis-
sions have been granted for 60
years without provision for
review.

Recently the Commission has

view.” said the official. "What it

wants ds a much closer scrutiny
of. tee environmental factors
surrounding any mining enter-
prise.

The official pointed out that

the economic conditions . for a

mining enterprise change, just as

'the expectations of the company
invovled change, and that plan-

ning permissions should be re-

viewed often enough to take'into
account modified circumstances.
The Commission's view is essen-
tially long .term.

DEARER GOLD
HELPS DOME

yearHigher gold prices this
have resulted in improved "earn-
ings for Canada’s Dome Mines
and its two controlled gold pro-

opposed tee extension of permis- ducers, Campbell Red Lake Mines

sion for ICI to continue limestone
quarrying in the Peak District

.and an extension of permission
for potash extraction at Whitby,
where the Consolidated Gold
Fields group is considering a new
venture using a pumping and
solution tech tuque rather than
conventional underground mining
methods. Gold Fields has
appealed against a refusal last
.vear .to grant extended planning
permission.

Mines
Toronto

(Quebec),
comespon-

and Sigma
reports our
dent.
Dome has recorded first-quarter

net income of SC.fi.5m. (£3-6m.>
compared with 3C4.2m. a year
ago. The results consolidated
those of the 57 per cent.-owned
Campbell and 63 per cent-owned
Sigma. Consolidated bullion
revenue was up to $C13.Sm. from
SC 12m., while operating costs
were held at SC7Jnt:

some further increase may be un- 4L71 per cent, of the equity,
avoidable during the current year. Tanganyika Properties (Rhodesia)
As part of a phased and gradual 6.98 per cent, and Continental

programme"of development over and Industrial Trust 11.16 per
Flam, was spent during the year cent

•'

in improving production facilities.
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with special emphasis on new
technology.
At a cost of around Em. the

major capital project is art

Northampton, where the group
expects to be operational by the
middle of next year In its new
premises.’ It is hoped that the
bulk of this expenditure will be
met out of normal cash flow.
Newspaper publishing contribu-

ted 80.3 per cent of turnover and
£2-85m. of profits; magazine pub^
fishing 7.3 per cent and £293,000;
general printing 8.6 per cent, and
£71,000: and miscellaneous activi-
ties 3.S per cent and £20,000.
Investment income came to
£701,000.
A statement of source and appli-

cation of funds shows’ a decrease
in cash balances of £582,000
(£188,000 decrease!. There was
no decrease in short term deposits
(£300,000). Overall working capi-
tal increased by £302,000 (£637,000
decrease).

Capital expenditure authorised
and contracted for stood at
£4-1401. (£L45m_) at the year end
with a further £1.38m. (£4.42m.)
for which, contracts had not been
placed.

Meeting, 23-27, Tudor
E.Cn on June 14 at noon.

Street

Sphere Inv.

earns and
pays more
Income of Sphere Investment

Trust for the year ended March
31, 1977 rose from 13.59m. to
£1.89m. and revenue tax . was
£988,777 against £811,407. *

-Earnings per 25p share arej
shown .as 3.18p (2.58p) and the

MONEY MARKET
Further signal on rates

and houses are expected to carry balances were taken at 7-8 per
forward run-down balances. cent

Bank ‘of England Minimum
Lending Rate S per ' cent

Surplus bank baJamres were In the interbank market over-
The authorities gave a moderate carried over from Wednesday, night loans opened at 7j-7{ per

rria!?
arid the markGt vcas also helped cenL, and ranged between 7f per
by a ^ in the note circulation; cent and -81 per cent before

ana the method or jiejp cnosen __ . . at ahnut Si »up rant
was intended to indicate that the Thes« were outweighed how- cx°sms at a00Ut 4 ^ cent-

Bank of England' is looking for"ever. ^7 a net market take-up of' Interest rates were fairly

continned restraint at to-day's Treasury bitis, an excess of steady, with, discount houses

Treasurv bill tender. A moderate revenue payments to the buying rates for three-month

amount* was lent to five or six Exchequer over Government dis- Treasury bills finishing at 7ft per

discount houses for seven days, bursements, official holdings of cenL, and on this basis Minimum
at Minimum Lending Rate of 8 maturing local authority bffls. and Lending Rate is likely to remain

per cent, to reinforce the .repayment of earlier market at 8 per cent on a market
message on interest rates given advanfces. related, formula at to-day’s bill

on Wednesday, but the scale of Discount houses paid around 7} tender.

assistance was probably insuffi- per cent for, secured call Mans : Rates in the table below are
cient for the size of the shortage in the early part and closing nominal in some eases-
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BANKOFAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
v

The table beldw gives' the latest Available
'

*
-•

units pert ode U,S. dollar except, for U*.
par vrifll

per stertiBt

by Bank ot America NT & SA's world-vrfde
.network of branches from various .sources.
Exchange rates listed' are middle rates between,
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system.:.
Is in operation, (m), the rate quoted fa, the
commerce rate unless otherwise 'Indicated;'
All currencies are quoted in foreign' currency.

. All rates quoted are for indication purpWH
only and are nathased.oa. and are not intaraa.-

to be used as a basis for, particular transaction

By quoting the following exchange rates, Bnl' ~.

of America NT & SA does not undertake fl .

trade in ail listed foreign earirendes and 3M
not assume any respomdbBlty for any errors;9

the table below. - -
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3 months 5f 6 months 61 -
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ADVERTISEMENT

Published by The Association of Investment Trust Companies
The ojAuobs expressed by contributors to this Review are their own

'
.
and should not be assumed necessarily to reflect those of the Association

Advantages & responsibilities

of a good investment medium
by Godfrey Chandler

(Finance Partnery -Caz&tove & Co.) ; _

*

Ur. Lewis Whyte mentioned
his article last month the
I of the second war saw
ertmerit trust equity prices
tied mainly to dividends.
jet values could be cal-

ated .without the present
^plications of tax on uti-

lised gains and currency
.7 render.- Companies hid the

'
'antage 'of a modest capital
ring—borrowed at well

:

' ow the level or ordinary
" re yields. Following the
C- nationalisation of Elec-
•ity, Gas, Rail. Coal and
er utilitiesr-some of which

* . i% merly - had •substantial'
=>i\ A iity capital—a shortage o£

i*i * m- i
d equity -stocks developed

'

' K ibe very time when tastitu*.

• ial savings were gathering
:c. At that stage most in-

• nriorial investment^ wai'
uaged' “in the xoundTbyV

-! or two investment .manr-
ts reporting directly to

_ ir Boards and having fairly

.

‘ authority.
1

t was later, when many in-.

• C t.^.^ulions vastly expanded
' Mg-T.'’

7' s’;ts
rir investment .departments

.-rj la,;' V a sectional • and/or geo- ;

! fii£| phiral basis, that’ the cults'

‘

m£j£ .
short term capital/ perform-'

; e, multitudinous facts .and
imittee discussions became*

j‘: ^ stltutes far long term

} :

' • --:.gmeBt. One by-product of

i; growth in the investment
:

' '

'

'^artraepts of insurance com*
and- pension funds

^am that-some of them (hot .

r. .
. saw less justification for
ng the sendees of the in-

1 I r ,
tment trust movement

)• it c
* .* D?)

- IS'O the industry was

. approaching * a -v fashionable
patch and within two: years
.discounts were very small. By
the Spring of, J972'.average
discounts werehttihe order of

5% and some overseas - trusts

were able to isaae new shares
at a premium 7 iocree net asset
value. •,ims-_VM ' .sT' jrelaave

price pcaK.
.
ftoid . which dis-

counts
.
rosi Apf,jssSb_ wiihin a

i6w monuis. -Af tuui !ume the .

trusts muiiipne(L vmw. maii-
power:to V cover, iht*- wotid ’*

and. in' serae'.^e^'piMr'Wo ti-

ttered " wpetpe 'yomigut
' managers spent ''dispropufuon-

.
aie uoie aha expaUse vi&uiig

. companies sucnlf? -HawaM*ui
utmties - ratner > Sian i

:Thoie-
mundane interests - tike en-

- giiifeermg pbncemtf ih Walsait.

Later on the exceptional frer-

1 soiisil tax advantages^Qt invest-

meat trusts weie^wked ppun
(somewhit / stninsely).^ as
positive disadvantages to other
types of investors

-•’
1 V "."

The prablemtriif the' most
recent .live years are ;well
known. r As- withjraany forms
Of 7 investment /. the .fhist

equities have : been- afifectfcd

adversely J>y JoVtU.K* indus-
trial profitahil^.- high taxes
and radical - policies levied

both in corporate and per-

sonal term's.: Hr is niofe diffi-

cult to tafce^tfte/tree- growers*
long- view in these^cOiMbttcms.
There Ms also’ arisen^a habit

'

(as with some- Other markets
which lend j themselves, to

mathematical- cOroPariabtis

—

Gilt Edged and Gold.aliflesjor
example} for brokers toimiake

suggestions :

' for; ! -exchange

based on minot -deviaiiohs m

asser values or hicome. -whilst
ignoring many of the longer
term fundamentals of policy.,

Take-evers
It . is legitimate for 'large

Insurance. .and financial com-
panies (who can. “use” the
investments) to' broaden their.
Equity -

"base bj> a, share . ex-"
: -change offer for trust equities;
but shareholders sho.old not
be deluded J*y the short term,
value oi a share exchange into-
ignoring the relative long
term growth merits of- trust,
companies themselves. Where-
as share prices have not per-
formed well over a short
number of years, the fifteen,
year F.Ti Actuaries sectional
indices show Investment
Trusts up by 83% and com-
posite insurance shares by
14%. Bearing in- mind the
gWns tax advantages of Trusts
(for those to whom they are
applicable) this is a significant
fact. -

It is of course' tree that
-many Investment management
groups have an interest in con- .

tinning agreements with indi-

vidual trust companies. -One of
the less attractive attitudes
recently has been the appar-
ent hope by some groups for
a narrowing of, the- capital
discounts .through a .contrap-
tion in the Industry by -take-

overs provided, of course,- that
the bombs did not fall too-,

dose to home*- ..

Management Methods
;The many "quoted -invest-

ment trusts are managed in .a

’

variety of different, ways,, but
there, is no .clear -method -by

-which- success has been
assured. During the periods’
of growth prior to" 1972 much

'. was heard about ihfe need for
' management incentives based
bn capital performance—less
Is heard of this today, when
managers-, income is based
•more on the ‘cost of living.

*

-factor. For personal prefer-

ence I see advantages in a
' portfolio supervised overall by.

one manager for at most two)
on" a day-by-day basis under
very - general board •' direction.

.-Whereas there is a ele&r justi-

fication for. management,
’groups ' having trusts with

. differing objectives, it stems
to me very difficult ' for the
managers of very large group-

ings to “ feel ** for all the

. shareholders of similar con-
cerns

.
in quite

1

the same way
that managers da who are

. wholly or mainly committed .to

oije main company. Whether a •

call is 'made for sectional or

specialised- -help' within the
organisation or outside seems
to me a

.

matter -of much less

importance. There is some-
thing to be, said for avoiding
the sectional management of
an internal expert from whom
it may be difficult to .wrest

part of the liquidity when his

section, should be reduced. In
a wholly specialised trust

( geographical or single indus-

try) a -big problem—apart
from stock selection—is to

-justify liquidity 'if it occurs
in what,- in retrospect, appears
to have been the -wrong time:
shareholders who want to be
in a particular section cannot

.

understand such action.
. In

some geographical areas the
crazy situation in which we
are farced to pay a common
currency, premium (irrespec-

tive of whether the local cur-

. rency is weak or strong ) is a
real hindrance. -

Dividend Freedom
, Perhaps, the fbiggest mote
now going -on in the trust

movement comes from exploit-

ation of the fact that invest-

.. meet trusts are not subject to
dividend limitation: the thirst
after Income is now evident
after many years in, which
capital growth was the main

• aim: The companies were a
'little slow to see the changed

• requirements as the. institu-

tions moved from a minor to

.. i major market factor, but in
the current year some djvi-

..dends will rise by 20% and
more. It will be interesting to

•.-^see if and when this trend
.towards income is reversed.

. Pig-on-Pork
In 3974-77 a great oppor-

tunity has been lost to con-
tract- the industry temporarily
by the '* pig-on-pork ” pur-
chases of other trust equities.

The.attitude of companies and
managers varies as to 'the
merits of holding other invest-
ment - trust stocks. Some ap-

pear to have a “ holy " attitude
to -tile question of - double
management expenses—-forge t-

.
ting .the advantage of buying
to create a double dividend
coyer and double discount
(the latter would shrink if

the Industry did, in fact, show
a modest contraction). Others
ignore their competitors’
stocks!-—presumably through
conceit Belief in the' indus-
try must *' start at home ” and"

be seen in suitable holdings
• blather trusts and tin appro-
priate circumstances) in

directors’ shareholdings.

Position in the new
Capital Market

So far as the trusts' position
in tb& general financial scene
is concerned, some take a

narrow view and some a

broader view about their
relationship with the market
for new capital in London; and
the responsibility which such
institutions have generally to
underwrite and help to finance

'

U.K.^industry in the absence -

of new funds from individuals.

In tliis respect not all trusts

are asf committed, as, say, the .

Insurance industry, and some

arc positively unhelpful.
' Others have recently followed

a very constructive policy,

especially with ' regard to

smaller companies. Because
investment- trusts do not
regularly have a flow of cash,

new projects may require sales

giving rise to tax.

In recent months there have
been suggestions that invest-

ment trusts should be
unitised, and that there was
something ' strange about
managers “allowing” trusts

tu stand appreciably below
their asset value. (On the
same hypothesis much of DJI
industry should also be
liquidated — but fortunately
most industrial companies still

deal largely in historical

accounting values!}. Unit and
investment trusts have
different functions and it will

be difficult to see a growth in

long term investment (particu-

larly in less marketable
stocks) if major institutions

are all to be limited by the
possibility of i'mmediate
liquidity needs and short term
performance. The' need for
longer term investment and
the confidence from wblch it

springs (and which it.'in turn,
engenders) will probably be
one of the prime interests of
"the Wilson Committee. Insti-

tutions to provide long term
capital are now a vital tool in

the City's armoury—so much
of which recently has been'
concentrated in banking, real

estate ahd insurance. Because
of the long term employment
problems in this over-
populated island and the need,
for continuing Industrialisa-

tion. the City as a whole must
revert to a middle' position

between industry and savers
and must not lean too heavily

on either party.

The Future
Lookinf to the future it

seems to me that whereas
there is not likely to be much
short term further expansion
of subscription of capital to

investment trusts, yet —

equally—mergers and acquisi-

tions- will probably conic only
gradually and slowly.

(Between 1943 and 1977 the

number of trust companies
quoted was up by one-third

in spite of - many mergers.)
The poor share price perform-
ance of 1972-75 should give

way to better times with more
orthodox- financing of invest-

ment without the dangers of

uncovered currency positions,

and result in an encouraging
revival of interest in the
trusts: bulls of the stock
market can regard the present
capital discounts fcs attractive

interest free “gearing.’'

The movement may, there-

fore. have faulta from the out-

sider's point of view: but for.

the genuine lung-term investor

it has few peers. Ail its results

are open to scrutiny. Perhaps
one of rhe minor attractions of

investment trusts was best

expressed recently by the
Chairman of one of our lead-

ing merchant banks (now
retiring -after a lifetime of
investment experience) when
he dosed a discussion at a
College Bursaria! Meeting with
the thought that “One of the
attractions of Investment
Trusts to me is that they rarely
go broke "!

Around the Market
by Jonathan D. Carr

L. Mattel & Co.

The bid for English and.

Caledonian by European
Ferries was probably the
most significant single event
in the market last munth.
Not only was it a con-
tinuation of die process of

improving the supply/demand
relationship, but also it was
the first major bid for a trust

from an industrial company as

opposed to a financial concern
—an event which is more than
likely to be repeated.

Continuing last month's pat-

tern discounts have remained
somewhat in excess of 30 per
cent. Wail Street appears in

be consolidating -at around the
930 level but It is still a

nervous market; in London
the market has shown con-
siderable strength as investors

have switched their attention

from gilts to equities. Many
observers have expressed

surprise that discounts htfve
not narrowed but 1 think there
is a comparatively simple
explanation available. Many
investor-* who received cash
for holdings for which bids
have been made have w'anted
to reinvest inln the trust

market but have found it very
difficult tu da so because of a
lack of sellers at present
levels. Not wanting to be
caught in cash in a sharply
rising market scone of them
have turned to other relatively

depressed sectors. Many ccun-

nientamrs have expressed thd
view that the removal of say
£5UUm. from the market
capitalisation of the trust

sector wuuld narrow the dis-

count, but 1 believe that that
alone j» only half the story.

It is vital that a good propor-
tion of money taken out nf the
trust sector finds its way back.

A free booklet “Investing in Investment Trust Companies’* is

available from: The Association of Investment Trust Companies.
Park House (6th Floor). 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7JJ.
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fet Assets Values
The information in Die columns helow is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Trust Companies.

The figures,, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.
'

:al. Assets l

* current
abilities

{m
‘.million •

Company /
"

after deducting prior
;
Investment

Sharto or Stock
* (8)

I - Bate- of

\
Valuation

Annual
Dividend

(5)

charges
at nominal

{
at market

value ! value
t«) i (7)

I
Currency

I Premium
1 (see note g)'

( 8)
.

Total Assets

;

leu current
j

liabilities !

Imillion

Company
(
2 )

Shares or Stock
(S)

\ ... F

. . ;valuation, BPa/mj: -
S—A induce Tt , —29/4777

" — 6.35
Capital & National Trust Ord. 8s “B" Ord. 23p • 26/4-77 ! - *:u
Claverhousc Investment Trust lOrdlnary.^Op

j
. 29/4/77 &2.

Croisfriars. Trust Ordinarv'2.>p .
! 29 •4,77 2.6’

^Dundee & London Investment Trust lord In a it 23p . i 29/4 77 2.0

'

: Edinburgh investment Trust DeferaSd £l !• 29,4 -7? 5.53
.First Scottish American Trust OrdJniry 23p' .- . 2 5-77'^ 2jj
[Grange Trust ....; is...... r., 'Ort?Stock 23p*

'
'29’4‘77 ' JBl

ftircai Northern Investment Trust ... .Opjincry 25p 29 4,77 3.45
jtiuardian investment Trust ......v.--'.. ( "Cl-'dinary 25p .29.*4 77- . 225
linvesuneui Trust -Corporation .’Ordinary 23p 29/4-77 1 v
linvestors Capual Tmst'.— -w Ordinary 25p .

• 29 -A:77 . 1.2
'Jnrdine-Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 30 '4-'77

i Q.-7

!Lotidon-*fc Holyrood Trust. Ordinary 25p 29/4*77. 1 32
'

i London & Manm»e-Javestiaent Trust .'Ordinary 25p
~ 29 '4 '77 f 4.5

>Lundon & Provincial Trust Ordinary 23p 28 H *'77
l .1.0

JAhirrantile.lpVesliiient 'iYusi--.. {Ordinary. 33p . • -. •39/4/77 ..- .023
;Uol .—Da - 'Conv.Deb. J983 '. .

29*4/77 £4.30
'\onncm American Ttuei Ordinary 25p- • - 2/5/77. -245
;Save 8s Prosper Linked invest. Trust; Capital Shares 28/4/77 {

ittcottish investment, ’irust....:
,
Ord. Stock 35p - i 29 ''4/77 l 2.05

iScotUsh Northern investment Trust : Ordinary. 25p .. .-.
{

5/5-77 2S
[otmtian Lniied investors Ordinary 23p .. 30/4/77 - 2.7

aucoup Alliance Trust Ord- Stock 35p :

'
-.1 '.29/4-T7 "4.75

jaairi» utvestraeril-co. ', i Ordinary 50p _ 30/4:77 7.S6

aierung iWwt Ordinary 25p 29/4/77 4.65

•jecimoJOgy investment Trust ..»•— SOrd. & “B’’ Ord. Sop 30/4 77 *1.75

u‘ ru ted tvriUsh »ecunties ...jOrdlnary 23p - .^9/4/77 • 8-83

ttaUiie Gnzord <c tio.
'

"
.. . .

• '
:

S^cotUsh Mortgage & Trust [Ordinary 23p 30 'L77
J

3,0

LumoACgh 8s uuhdoe investment... i Ordinary 23p 30.4.77
|

34
Muitks investment -irust ;Ordinary 25p 30/4-77

|

• i

vvmutrbouom trust Ordinary asp - ‘38/4/71 ‘
\

.3.75
Barwr^Bros- 8t Cc. LltL. . j .

! Uuiwicp investment itost — Ordinary SSp , . 31’3/77 [
+

) *mUin}e luvcaiment Uust Ordinary 50p •' -18/4,77
j

- IL1
'’Criiipft waruu^ Lta: .

-- p — . - -

i brewed Lurupean invest. Trust ...{Ordinary lOp 25 4 77 1.4

]
Atlanta, muumore a Uucsgo Ordinary lOp 30-4.77 0.25

I \vvsl Coast 8s Texo5 Itegiiitial .(Ordinary lOp 30/4/77 0^
JEdnumrgb nmd.4aanagew Lm, i -

;

American .TrnSX Ord. * “ B ”, Ord. 23p , 3IM4.-77
|

. *1.1

j
Li'escent Japan Ixivestment. Trust... : Ordinary 50p J

30/4/77
Elevi fa house Gronp

.
> . I

Ladle 'trust : -Ordinary 23p . - 29^4.- 77 ;
- 5.7

Uo. Do. 'Corn-. Loan 1983-00. . 29 '4/77 ...XSJ5-
Cjcctra Investment Trnat ............ tOrdlnary 25p 2ti /4/77 ' 7

Ulooe Investment Trust ...... i.,^.,..LOrdinary 23p . 29/4 .77 : f

Do. Do. -
...-I.:...-......... ..jConv. Loan I9S7-9I 20/4 -TT ,J £5 50

i Telephone .& General Trust rOrdinarj- 23p .. 29 '4/77 8.5

I .Do. Do. : -Conv. Loan 19S7-91 29/4/77 .
£6.00

i Tern pie Bar Investment Trust 'Ordinary 25p 29/4/77

I Do. Do.. ;t3onv. Loan 1985 90 29/4/77 £o.7o

F, & C. Group •! - ''
|

Alliance investment i...-.: [Ordinary 25p 2ai4,TT 1

f

. Cardinal Investment Trust ; Deferred 2-tp 2Q/4/T? < 3J
bo: Dp. i Conv. Ln. Slk. 1983/ST 2fl #4./?7

\ £6.00

F. & C Eurolrust Ordinary 2.7p . 2D/4/77
j

0.6

Foreign &; Colonml ImnisL Tnist.'..] Ordinary 25p ’29/4-77 SW*

General Ini'cstors i Trustees Ordinary 23p 2fl '4/77 3.4

James*: Fmlay Investment aignit. Ltd.?
,, , n,«

Provincial Cities Trust ^Ordinarj' Wp .30/4/77
]

.UJ2
Gartmore laiTatment LUL

‘

_1 . _8

. S. Da -V™ { Capital sop **'4 '37 j 8^37,

Anglo'.ScbttisJi Investment Trust —I Ord. & "B" Ord- 2$p
\ TH

English & Scottish investors. .......Ord. & B Ord- -op !' ??_
tiroup Investors '. |Ord. & Defd. Sap 24/477 i 1-^a

London & Gartmore Invest. Trust
; ^ « ' ZT'l'll

,

Loudon & Lennox InvesL Trust ...;Ord. & *B_ 0r<L25p
i London & Lomond invesu Trust ...I Ordmarj' 2fP

. **'j'i*
**

I Utulou ft Strathclyde Trust Ordinary Sop
. M'J'.J.

J
Mektrum Investment Trust Ordinary Jop .

j
• 1.M

i Mew York it Garunorc Investment -Ordinary 2op 29-4/77 • 0.3

(Gartmore Investment tscoiland) Ltd. : -
1 ao-

I Scottish National IVufl Sj*1*1*
; Glasgow Stockholders Trust Ordinary 2ap 30'4/77

;
2.0o

Uohn Goveu it Co. Ltd.
'

• „ '

|
- -

j
Border ieSoulbeWSteckhldrs. 8̂r- ,

OrdjnaJY -jOp -9 4-77

Dobenture Corporation Ordinary. 2-»P

General Stockboldjrs layest Trust ; Ordinary Lip. j*!

! Govett European Trust ,
Ordinary 2ap *^ 4/77

?
J-B

Pence except where £ stated tsee note d)

»/4-r7 l

i

26 '4/77 .
' 2.05

5 -'5-77 2JS
30/4/77 - 2-7

' 29 /4 T7 "4.75

. 30/4:77 736
29/4/77 ' 465
3t),'4<77 *1.75

• ."29/4/77 - 835

3o
.*4/rr !

3.0

30 4 <77 !

!
34

30/4 ;tt
I

* *
- 30/4/77 :• .3.75.

.31*3,77 1 f
'18/4,77

,

j

-iu

25 4 77 .
1.4

30*4.77
1

0.25
1

30/4/77 !

‘

j

0.5

39/4.*77
]
j

*1.1

30/4/77 -

"29 '4-77 :
! . 5.7

. £9 '4/77. .... £6J5-
20 '4-77 1 f

f

- _
131.0

1 lolJt
88.3

. - S7.7
' 73.6
24n.O

' 109.5
. S8.0

HOB
- 95,6

t

9»a
ISfl.S

135.5

22fi.ff

135.5
J43.J

v £67JZ0
• 1M.1

1245
116.9
Itl.2
309.7

213J
129.4

212.5
126.1

!
300.4

j Lake View Jnvest»fint Trust Ordinary SSp

j Do. Do. -i..:. Cpnv. Loan 1973/98

London.* Aberdeen InvesL TruaL.. ?»fd. & nefd. op

I
Stockholders Investment Trust ......

j
Ordinary 25p-

G.T. Management Ltd- .... - ; „
Berry TriuH — fOrdlnaiy 2jp

Do. Do. Comr. Loan 1883

Northern Securities Trust ......—-j
Ordinary 25p

]
G.T. Japan Investment Trust ......

;
Ordinary 3op

Ham)»ps Group '

i .

.-
. .Bwhopaaase Trust iOrdinary 2.jP

City of Oxford Investmenr *IYust... Ordinary 2aP
.Kambros Investiaeat Trust—;. (Ordinary 23p

! Hellenic t Genrfal Trust lOrdlnaiy lOp •___

. 90/4/77
20/4 77
20 '4/77
29/4/77
29/4/77
29/4/77

23 '4,7T
29 /4/77
2fl'4.T7

' 2D.'4'77
’ 29/4 77
20 '4/77

.
30/4/77

29-4.7?
29‘4'JX
2»'4>77
29/4,77
29/477
29'4,77

’

29/4/77
29/4-77
29 -’4 *77
29/4/77

29-4/77

30/4-77 ,

30 '4,77

29/4,77
29 '4/77
26 '4/77
2P/4/77
26/4/77
29/477
29/4/77
29/4/77

29/4/77
29/4/77
29/4/7T
29/4/77

25/4/77
29/4/37
29/4/77

‘ 29 '4/77

17-7-1

£142,00

•as 50
143 5

£118^0 ‘

i

134.4

£108AO' :

61.1
J9fi»

127.1

1735
£142.00

t

£WU0
I51fl

£121^0

140.1 m

su»jr
61.1

205.5

132.1

.U1225

. 6.75

8J375

•2J2

1 ja
0^

*2.1
2.1

1-25

1.65

0.3

249,4
'

.1(11,6

1235

L0S.7

£14500
r

IlhO

72.9

£195.76
127J
109.3

304.4
68.7-

I71JS

50J2

857.7
104.5
ISM
S3.S
ItiU

£150 SO
t

116^

729"
I105.SQ
134.0

16941

•Hambros Group (continued ) . I

1

Rosed imond Investment Trust. Capital 23p i

.'Henderson Administration Ltd. \

Witan Investment ^Ord. & * B ” Ord. 25p

:

Electric & General Investment Ordinary 23p 1

Grecnfrlar Investment Ordinary 25p
J

Lowland Investment ' Ordinary 23p '

Bnslish National Investment Co. ... • Prefd. Ord. 23p '

Do. Do. {Defd. Ord. 25p. ,

.Philip Hill tManagement) Llil. I -

;
City 5c International Trust i Ordinary 25p
General & Commercial lnv. Trust... ’Ordinary 25p
General Cons. Investment Trust ... [Ordinary 2op
Philip Hill

- Investment Trust .'.
i Ordinary 25p

Moorgate Investment Co’ i Ordinary 25p
Nineteen Twetrty-Eicht hw. Trust Ordinary 25p

Jvory & SLrae
• Atlantic Assets Trust Ordinary 25p
• British Assets Trust

;
Ordinary 25p

Edinburgh American Assets Trust I Ordinary 25p
Vjjdng Resources Trust Ordinary 25p

Leopold Joseph & Sons Ltd. I

-Angio-Welsh Invesiment Trust ... 1 Ordinary 30p
Leopold Joseph Invesiment Trust... 1 Ordinary 23p
Tbanet Investment Trust

i
Ordinary oOp

jKeyser Ullmann Lid.
j

; Throgmorton Trust .-Ordinary 23p 1

• t Throirmorion Secured Grovdh TSL-fl Capital Loan Stock I

; Klelnwort Benson Lid.'
J.

British American &' General Trust 'Ordinary 25p
Brunner Invesiment Trust Ordinary 25p
Charter Trust £ Agency Ordinary 25p »

English & New York Trust .Ordinary 25p .

.Family Investment Trust .'
1 Ordinary 25p

'Jos Holdings Ordinary 25

p

London Prudential Invest. Trust ...
\
Ordinary 23p

Merchants Trust .....1 Ordinary 23p
SLazard Bros. & Co.'Ltd- . I

.

' Raebium Investmetft Trust ;Ord. Stock 23p
• Romney Trust - |Ord. Stock 25p
; aiartin Currie & Co- C-4.

,

*•

! Canadian & Foreign Invest Trust... Ordinary 25p
(

St Andrew Trust Ordinary 25p
1 Scottish Eastern Investment Trust

; Ordinary 25p
:

i Scottish Ontario Investment Co. ...
|

Ordinary flop

: Securities Trust of Scotland 1 Ordinary 25p
j

Western Canada Investment Co. ... Ordinary Z5p
i
.Hurray Johnstone Ltd. j'

Caledonian Trust OnL & “ B " Ord. 25p
Clydesdale investment Trust ;Or<L & “S'* ord. 25p
Glendevon Investment Trust iOrd. & **B ” Old. 23p
Glenmqrray Investment Trust jOrd. & u B *' Ord 2ap

’

Scottish & Continental investment
1 Ordinary 25p

Scottish Western Invesiment . .

1

Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Second Great Northern lnv. Trust ‘Ord. & Ord. 25pt

Schroder W'agg Group
- Ashdown Investment Trust * Ordinary 25p-

•
: a

Do- Do.
|
Cony. Loan 198S.'93

rB^oacTstone Invertmem Trust 'Ordinary 25p-Do. Dp.- .....
J
Conv.. Loan 1988/99

Continental & Industrial Trust [Ordinary 25p
Trans-Oceanic Trust I Ordinary 25p
'Do- Do —

;
Conv. Loan WSS/tas

. vvestpoof Investment Trust [Ordinary 25p
Do. Do I Conv. Lian 1099/94

[Stewart .Fund. Managers Ltd.

j
Scottish American Investment .Co. i Ordinary 50p
Scottish European investment Co. ! Ordinary 25p

Touche Remnant & Co.
Atlas Electric &. General Trust '.Ordinary 25p
Bankers’ 7nve«lment - Ordinary 2.’ip

.

'C.L.R.P. Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Cedar InvRsfment Trust 1 Ordinary 25p
City. of London Brewery ‘Deferred 25o
Cnnlrnent.il I'ninn Tru«t .Ordinary 25p
Industrial & General Trust Ordinary 25p
International Investment Trust ^-Ordinary 23p
Snhere Tnvestment Trust Ordinary 2oP
TTust Union Ordinary -25p

i.TjUstees Corporation -'Ordinary &5p
'VALUATION THBEK-MONTHLY I

.Anslo-American Securities [Ordinary 2ap
'Cumulus Investment Trust* ’Ordinary 23p
iwnw'de Investment Co -Ordinary 23

p

JOU & Associated Invesiment Trust '.Ordinary 23p
/ Do-

.
Do. ... .. -j Conv. Loan- Stock

^fexuavd Industrial Investments ...‘Ordinary 25p
{Yeoman Investment Trust {Ordinary 25p:

Do. Do. Conv. Loan 1988
jCarlioJ/TYneside Group ' 1

Carliol Investment Trust i Ordinary 25p j

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1994/99 1

j Tyneside Investment Trust !Ordinary 25p 1

! Do. Do. Conv. Loan 1994/39 1

•East of .Scotland Invest Managers ... 1

I Aberdeen ' Trust {Ord. Stock Slip
t Dominion & General Trust { Ordinary S5p

Pentland Investment Trust 1 Ordinary Sop I

Date of
Valuation

(4>

25/4/77

29*4/77
29/4/77
2914m
29/4,77
29/4/77
29/4/77

30/4/77
30 4 77
30/4/77
30/4/77
SO '4/77
30/4-77

2B '4,77

2U-4-77
29/4/77
29/4/77

29 4.77.
29 4 *77

29-4/77

29-4-77
29/4 '77

29/4/77
29*4/77
29/4/77
29,4/77
* 4, 77
» 4/17
2H 4 77
28/4*77

30/4 77
30 '4 77

3fi -4 77
30 4-77
SO '4 '77
30 4:77
3» 4',,

30/4/77

29/4'77
20-4/77
29 ''4.-77

20 4/77
23:4,77
29/4.77
20/4/77

2P/4/77-
29/4/77
29/4/77
2g'4,'77
23/4/71*
29/4 '77

2P'4 77
SI'S- 77
31/3/77.

30 '4/77*

30/4/77

2fl'4'77
29'4/77
29'4/TT

' 29.-V77
59*4/77
29*4/77
29-4/77
29 *4/77

29/4-77’

29 *4 77
29-4/77

29/4/77
29'A/77
31 '3G7
31/3/77
3 I '3/77
31/3/77
31/3/77-

31/3/77

S0/4/77" *

30/4/77
80/4 (TT
30/4/77

3I/-3/77

2S/2/77

Net Asset Value
• after deducting prior irfVestment
: churae* Currency

Annual : at nominal at market Premium
Dividend value value ’'(see notes)

tot , (tit (7) (tit

_ I i
.

:

. . Pence except where £ stated tsce” noted)'
- 74.0 . 74.0 0.7

X
! I 1 f

J-IS 91^
|

03.0
i uj

t.2 102 8 I 102 S ii 6

1.95 53.9 ! 55.8 2.2

1.5 30.2
;

31.P
1-1 43.7

!
52.8 -

3.3
'

117.9
j

123.2 14.0
485 157.0

I
ltiti.0 i 17.4

3.1 08.4
1

101.3 1

! 10.2
t 7

;
>

S 35 78.8 1 SI .3
;

i -j n
7.53 23H.3 2B7.0

1

3S.S

0.4
! 95S \ 102.6

;
! 18.7

1.9 784
j

S2.S . 1 11.6
o.9 : 114.1 117.3

|

#>•> -•

0.8
|

110:3 110.3 1 li'J

1.35 i56.:j 62.0 1 _

J.4
I

rj B.l 92.2 : _
21 72.1) 75-5

40 643 *70.0 •

- l 135.1 “

J.4 48.0 494 5.2

2.93 112.7 1137 11.7
1.8 Hfl.4 68** 1

S.4

2.13 00.6 i sra.T i 13.0
3.13 69.7 : 69.7

|

-

2.15 62J
|

623 3.6

2.J75 S3.
6 {

S7.0 •

|

120

Sji5 1 . 155.1
j

Itil 6 ! 22.9

2JU !
IJ2.2

1

134.9
j

265

1 07.8
£11730
174.R

£1115.50
*.’4 1.0

205-b*

£129.10
124 9

£112.40

1 75.0

£122.50
193.7

£122.50
253.1
214.1

£133.80
129.2

1116.20

124 S
32 2
J4K0
72.0

1102 00
73.3

IS0.3

£104.10

149.7

£72? 70
144.S

£124j0

1:11.6

34.7
J40.3

730
£lW 20

77.5

1932
£107.40

195.9

£134 10

14H.S
£I2fi.S0
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s. U h. 7 Aft nivao— accMmt Jt*m« «r* eectiMad. _ __^_* ...
i. X. 4. 7 Ha icuwl HM bMn iiH1 at any IkMOti In-ritna af taxable nta* wblcb wW* wbr *•> futwfe dlapasal ft imnalraKHs,
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and Un par OH Convertible loan Slock. '

Dividend ts Um lass declared anaaal dhrtdeed er firm ferecaK. exdoriloa imantatlen credit, unerta on loan stodu is staled fl«u* of Incatna tax.prwr cnarMs are deemed n» Include praferen« Mare capital.
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ftao/T"”
1 ^ **1Brc/f*Iot:*1 onlt r*lma*nted by UW pdr teat- *r the IpvaMmapt torreno promlnm applied In calcuiatmp the valuation for cp||. i,

laanfartferaaec stacks are treated la *ba *ay whJth pradaces the tourer nj».v. per share. ConyertUile stocks are treated as fully can.

Ttnrrnr nf. ir

rWc f*r ,f,° "eJrt C8BVwr*“>n ll“e- P*
- where * npure is marked M * " a* prior chars**: werranls or subacripUm rlohvs are treated as
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InternationalMoney

Management

at the corporate centre ofa British group -which makes a major contribu-

tion to the UK balance of payments through direct exports and diverse

overseas activities.

• THE aim. is to strengthen the Treasury Department by providing

additional skills in the management ofexchange risk, sterling and foreign

currency dealing, projeer financing and cash control.

• THF. requirement is for a strategist whose financial skills have matured in

international commerce or industry. The professional background could

be that ofa top MBA with a basic degree or qualification, in economies,

banking or accounting.

• ace— around jo. Remuneration -in five figures.

Write in complete confidence

to Dr. R. F. Tuckctt as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HAILAM STREET ^ , LONDON WIN bDJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH UH 2 +DN

Commodity
Account Executive

to £8000basic +commission
Ambitious account executive, 27-40, with at

least three years experience to take up
challenging new position, with a reputable

commission house, offering real scope for

both financial and career development.

Stephens Selection
53 Dover Street, London W1X 3RA. 01-493 061

7^

Recruitment Consultants

ACCOUNTANT
c. £6,000
An accountant is required for the Insurance Division of * major
internacibnal group based in -the City of London. Reporting

to the Deputy Chief Accountant the job involves the preparation

of insurance accounts, report and statutory insurance returns.

The successful applicant will be aged under 30. preferably

qualified or a finalist, and insurance accounting experience would
be an asset. .

*

Benefits include L.V.s. free life, permanent health and medical
expenses schemes together with a contributory pension.

Please write with full details to Box , Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

•INTERNATIONAL
RANKING

One of die be*e established, and
certainly among the most progreo.

aive, .** Consortium ” Banks In the

City is very keen to add to its

strength in the following areas:

—

EURO. LOANS ADMIN, c. £3,5011

ACCOUNTING (2) £2.500-0.500

F.X. INSTRUCTIONS/®
SETTLEMENTS to

Looking at the put, die Bank wiil

expect you already to hare sound

experience of an appropriate type

and level.

With its thoughts very much on die

Future, 'it is especially anxious to

find that you also have the potential

to take advantage of the rrcurrinc

career opportunities that ft

anticipates.

To discuss these po'sib’lides in detail:

Telephone John Chivei-ton. A.LB.

on €1-405 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD.

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch

.

- international bonds •

. In 'our expanding Irtentdoini Band.;

Department we require a. •_*

.

JUNIOR -TRADER
Applicants in their twenties should .

have gome experience in dealing ih

'Ebrbcurrency bonds and should- .be

familiar with the technical aspects

• -of the marker.-
•

‘ Salary commensurate with- experience

. ‘ plus fringe benefits-
~

‘ Plage reply in confidence 'to ,-

{Mrs.- Slavik)
' '

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch

10 Moorgate, London EC2P 2AT
: TSefon: 01-606 4422 •

after a auditor -advance. of

£111.000 to s2M,m, BOARD MEETINGS
fabrications manufacturer,
W. Walker Holdingsachieved a 62 The foltowlK

per cent. mSEe in pfeto jm. of Mga.“ag.” JSg
profits to end the year td Jan. 29, the .pwnxw of conridcrtna

_ J. ... rartP' OFIW am »«' »<—To 4 lnlli»xwlAw am ' QQ^

&Tijpsqir

sees.

1977 at a record £396^75 agai^t Senrfv
£367,092. r .- - andtablc whether

The directors are>roS»5mg -to ^
raise new additional, permanent. ^-££awT
capital lw way of a rights issue .

and are at the same -time. focmu-,' ;
• — •*

fating a .scheme Sot the canetfla- are. _
. M rrTdf

. .
. J ,

tion of the compaqys. 41JW0 o25 n«TUnm Esates and. Accncr. ON A. 4» pex.'CenL. rise ir
per cent mra-cumSatfve- p|rtici* a. over fr™w te

pacing preference shares- of £1 inn. ArtWam ‘LawrmM. a . U pm**™. ropes, wire drodUCOarid
£ch° in exchange for. - new scorr* «^Sl

s£rmU,ltBl
' ture^manl^GretS'Bii

ordinary shares. . ’
. • Tipsmu wsWeved-w®

Earnings. are shown -to. -he .up .

"
_ Increases

' are taoriand if six months Jdndettfrom 192p to 3L8p per
:

35p,. . _ _
and the ordinary-dividend is lifted ‘

to 2.9494P (2.6S125P) With a final ^ASabrnt
of l.oiWp. net Also sumounCed is '^mwSn? iinfartriai Jnn®.

I- half pro&t . of-"S4& r

final dividendof -L3S7B.per cent 5*5* General ?3.. . .’f

on the- 5.25 per cent JJonk JggJ
1d££k invatacat" Mir 25 The.dimjtois sajef

Cumulative’ Participating-. Prefer- RlMi Electronic; ........ Jtmeca ttons.- whic^. had *,
ence shares’.- including a- partici- w*cc - .-..,.*..^.110 * effect on profe -

paling element of 1.7628 per ctot^ had w«r
(1.602 per ’cent). *

. company is fully l>nai.

The ‘directors intend> to flowed nei debt of only £3,746
_OTjwth.- Sts-

recommend a total dividend for - and liquidity has apparently con- pxpjirnia
the year ending January 28; 1978 ittaued to strengtheli—bank Swth.
of 6p P^r Ordinary -share net on interest fell by 90 per cent last The "directors^ ’sOd no
the- capital as . increased.- Jh-the war The historic yield which is - -- 00

contest of the rights issue HAt J - - -

INV^STMEINT ANALYST
We ate a young antf>grow'ing firm of insritutiohal Stockbrokers in

the City. We are expanding our Research Department coverage and

are seeding an analyst who will have been researching leading shf™5

for at least two years. He/she will have- a flair for the market,

initiative iir share evaluation, a fluent writing style and a competent

telephone manner.

The successful .candidate wHl command a. competitive salary, com-

mensurate with his/her experience..

PlrflM write fa- Stricter eonftftiM jiring dewl fi o/ cx p« rient* to

Bex A -5962. FTnondoF Time*. 10. -Caunou Street, EC4P .«/.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
for established importers of a leading continental

beer. Location Loridon. Knowledge of trade

essential' and managerial and -. sales experience

looked for/ Unique opportunity including possi-

bility of acquiring a share interest- after a trial

period. Ssflaiy £7,000 upwards, according to

experience 7and qualifications^
’

•
. Write Box A.5956, Financial Times,

- -10, Cannon Street, BC4B 4BY.

proposed dividend increase. nrMn„lltr „
'.It is intended .to offer, nevr ^Yner cent
Ordinary shares at S3p per Share
on a one-for-one' basis ta crisq
some £280,006. after expenses. "POCHIN’S
These terms are primsionaJ only

‘ A v,v' . . . . _ __ .

«

i**
and are 3 Orely to be confirmed at In the half year ended Nov. 30.

the end of July when it is hoped 1976. turnover of buyers and

that the High Court will confirm civil engineering • contractors Thei
the reduction of capital in colT- Pochin* rose from £4 54m. to 1,

nection with the Preference share I3JF6m^but thejroflt before tax to Melbrnran-'

scheme •' showed little change, amounting frs^jwwsb, vriil MperiaT
Although the making pf: the .to £187.684. against £186,112. . Warfow-Jklt

rights issue is not conditional bn The-.interim dividend is held at wiU. -.ip^^pe-an ,

i"invi

the preference share scheme-. 0^75p per 25p share. Total1 for. some!
becoming effective It is intended
that If it. docs, present - -holders r

of preference shares should,
participate in the rights issue. ;.

The directors add 'that -the
precise terms of the preference
share scheme are still' being; con-
sidered but. it is- anticipated that'

document -containing more DELTA METAL, the noa-fetroua be .that this new company
details of the proposed rignts metals, engineering and building btofr copper from the- ret

issue and th'e exact terms of the' products group, has-: Teaetied lteUa subsidiary. Enfield

preference share scheme wiTTbe aereement in principle ip obtain MDbc.and. Immedlatery sell Its
the

'
' annual -£?4m. of finance for wotkiog. to Enfield on appropriate etf

‘-.^.‘capital from Finance Orpdretl®« farma- «' •-

im-77' 1975-76 'for Industry. FCT is the an» .df '
,Deltas latest aecounls shatt

£ £ the bank-backed Finance for short-term- ^ borrowings, as-i
S
’S‘2£ wS?-?8 Industry which operates the filbrt January -1, -1977. of £55.4tm,

mediura-lerm loan facility for pased with £36.4m. a year oafcs

Industry. . Tn Marim: Peltsu in a

mg - The ' arrangement . . . -wus reduce borrowings, made ait <

INTERNATIONAL appointments

» Established firm of

MONEY/PROPERTY
BROKERS

treks' djrnxmit ikilful ^

NEGOTIATOR
&b(e to deal on top level baiii with

inKitutions. Mutt underrand all aspects

of finance for commercial/mdunrial

prooercy. This is an executive position.

Age 26-40. Remuneration according

to experience.

Write In strictest confidence to Box

A.5952. Finencial Time*. 10, Connon
Street. EC4P 4BT.

TRACK RECORD !

£5,000-£ 10,000

Our cl.cnis arc keen to meet
cjrecr-moliMtea Individuals.
IS-3S « :h esceotional track
rcccm^ >n.

—

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
MONEY DEALING

COMMODITY TRADING
INSTITUTIONAL SALES

Yen could well Dr lookinn lor
a iron to c»<talise on your
nroerlence—do cor.tact us tor *
crner.il discussion.

Siepficns Selection
IK)\or SlTii-l. L-.n-innWIXaRA yrm

_ ItMMilKi; AW
m Uci.-nmnKTu CaitwiUjnts wdr

CITY MONEY BROKERS haw .acOncles
lor trainee dealers. Successful applicants
w.ll be alert, inteil'.gen: and enja, nego-
tiating over ttfeflhpne in last-moving
market Telephone Mrs. Strede on
01-739 4399.

;

COMMODITY APDomtinents Lid., traders
trainees, administrators and accountants.

j

Tel. Cmham Stewart. 01-439 1701

!
I

I APPOINTMENTS
\

\
WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HANS-HCNNING ERDMANN will Shortly

!

be loinlng WucrUrmbergfsche Xom- .

munale Landesbank in Stuttgart. Ge>
I

many, as Bankdlrektac resosnslaie lor

international business. Dr. E[-!.m
51TJ.

Icrmerlv yice-president Ol first National
Bank in Dallas. London branch.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

! former Financial mricMr-coRiFFn. CH
{jJSIiS'

a
t!fiU

U iS^f™ mVeo
|

Secretary of Public Company (age S31

1

ava-lable for lull or part Ume work cf
1

a similar nature Including preparation,

ol accounts.—W rite Box A S9C5. Flnan-

oil Times. 10. Cannon SrYn £C4P :

1 4BY. I

TRUCKS Vntohed' In manulacturers
,

colours. Diesel, riectric orBKoperatea.
Lists sent upon request. Trade and ex- •

port welcomed. Large rmmction on tgiik

purchase. Blrm ingham Fork LiU Trtick
;

Ltd- Hams Road. SaWcv. Birmingham.
(

SB lOU. Tel. 021-327 S944/5 or
1705. Tele* 337052

COMPANY NOTICES

C1MENTS LEFARGE 7W2/0
1972/1987 FF 1 00,000,000

Notice is hereby given to bondholders of the above-mentioned loan

that the amount redeemable on July 1. 1977 i.e. FF3. 000.000 was
bought in the market.
Amount outstanding: FF88.Q00.000

Luxembourg. May 20, 1977.

The Trustee: The Fiscal Agent:

Finimtrust S A. Kredietbank
S.A. Luxembourgeoise

McCarthy group
LIMITED

i >i»:orpor*ud in th^ Republic of
South Atrica i

Notice to Shareholders
Preference Dividend No. 59

MOTILE lb HEREBY GIVEN that the

S^th luli.fL-arly prricrrncc dividend
at cut 'utr ol S- i five and a half)
tents 3cr share hj; buen declared bp
t.'iff director* and payable CO holder*
c* p-L-ference share, rjguccrrd in the
usetf ol the company at the close

o' business on the JQch June, 1977.
Tl.e dvldcnd i, declared in the cur.
"i:r of the Republic of South Africa.

Fcr the purpose of establishing the

•hi-choldcit entitled to participate in

;hit dividend, the preference transfer

r-.-j-serr ol tit" company will be doted
f-jm 1st July to 8th July. 1977. both
da>s inclut.ve

Div-dcnd warrxnci will be potted to

ihtrphalders on or about the 26th
Inly. 1977
In terms of the Republic of South
Al-ica Income Tax Act of 1942 (as

amended i the non-resident ihare-

ha'ders* m oi >5 . wilt be deducted

; j the company from dividends pay.

able 1* thareholderi whose addreites

,n the rcjiit-jr are oaoufe the Repob-
1-s of South Africa.

By order of the Board.

C. R. BANNiSTtR- F.C.I.S.
Secretary.

Tramfer Sccretarigs:

Hi'l jamur' Registrars (S.A.J Lt<.t

? ^ Box 023 IB-

Kj-ihcdrawn. 2107,
Transvaal.

Registered OfTkn
I 1 01 Ned bank Circlg,

!«77 Point Road.
Durban. 40tM
2Cch May. 1977.

FIVE ARROWS FUND
iMUOIlilied In CuracA
Nettierlanas Antiilrsi

INTERCOM -

SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNAUE «LOI
DC GAZ ET D'KLECTKICITE

Sodil* anpnyme

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
At tnc extnorolnarv general, meeting of

[

tne above company held on M«v otn-

1

1 977. it was decided to Increase the
authorised and issued ihAfc UDilairrom
BF IB 939 359.310 to BF 22.771 .455.300

j

bv the Issue of 2-849.142 new shares of’

which:
tai 2.8T8.S71 shares may be sub-

scribed f»r by way of rights by
existing shareholders In the pro-
portion or one new share for every

:

fra eld shares held at a subscrip-
;

lion price or BF.1.375 Per new
share:

b> 32.571 snares may be subscribed L

(or at the same price, bv tho
Stall of the company.

The new shares will rank part passu
with the 14.0B2.85B existing shares, o-
<cot that the new shares will not w
entitled to dividend rights until after 1st
May. 1977.

Aeplnhon has been made to theCoun-
01 The Stock Exchange lor Oie_2.849.1 42

DIVIDEND NOTICE:
Designated Councn: No. 9

The Annual General Meeting or Share-
holders has this dav upm-oved a dividend ... — .... — T - - —

.

ol USS 0.15 per share fcr the fiscal year ' new .shares now _ being issued

-rnded December 31. 1976 oavablc on admitted to the Official List.

May 27. 197?. In acccrdar.ee w.th the pw.,1,— i_ ... -_w ihares an The !

;r^r
m
c
r
cSfi»°n

n
y
" ** ^ tJSsfSJSe eSSected to commence

l.Reoliiered shareholder, ol record at 1
Cn Ju*f 1 **-' 1 977.

May 20 1977. w.ll receive payment' Atcllcatlon terms ter me snares now
pf such dividend In U.S. Dollars, either being issued may ' be obtained from:
by c .teotie or by bank :r*nih?r —MIDLAND BANK LIMITED '

Intenvatlonal Dlrlsiort

P.O. Bax 181.
60 Gr*cechurcn Street.

London EC3- _ _BANQUE DE PARIS 'ET DES
PAYS- BAS. S-A.
CO CheapSide.

London EC2.—SANQUL 8ELGE LIMITED.
16 St. Here's Place
London EC3.—BARING BROTHERS 4 CO. LIMITED. 1

SB Leadenhail Street.
London EC2.—HILL. 5AMUEL A CO. LIMITED.
TOO Wood Street.
London EC2.

Holders Of share warrants to Bearer who
wish tu aonlv for their omitiement In the
shares now bcung issued must lodge

Stem No. 21 1Ihrough an Authorised
eositaryi with acv 01 the above- 1

Unit hKderi are advised that Coupon ' nwitioned banks brrween 23rd May and [

Na. 16 becanir nayable on the ISIh.Bln June 1977 inclusive, accompanied bv
March 1977 a: the rate Cf Lux Frarc 1 an application lorni diflv completed.
50 per unit. As an alternative fo cash. • _. -J pe* , ..

: the urit JisWer may den to utilise tne MI5S-,ui?,
f«Sl

P
aoolie«ioii

1

'?n
S
|he 1

srnceeds Ircm tins coupon to reinve.! ;r Mvao'e in, rwi on. ,n me
;

' units a? a discount cf 2 :*“a on the

. Holder, ol bearer share certificates may ,

obtain bavment ol ,ucn ci.vidend upon

.

presentation or Coupon No. 9 cm or I

after May 27. 1977. at the offices of
the Company. a, well as its'
Agont Bank,, viz Banoue Rothschild
S-A.. Paris, n. m. Rothschild and San,
L.mlted. London. Person. Helorlnp &
P.erson N.V.. Amsterdam and The
Hague. Pierson. Hearing a Pierson

-

•Curacao. N.V.. Curacao. Ban que
jBru.vlle, Lambert 5 A. Brussel, Baneoe

Pr-vee 5.A . Geneva, and Rothsch^d •

Batik A. G.. Zurich.
FIVE ARROWS FUND N V.

BV. INTI MIS MANAGEMENT
COMPANY N.V. I

_ ImaPag.ng directarl
|Curacao.
I

Mar 2fl. 1977.

EUR!NVEST

REPUBLIC

HIGHER INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
BRAK

The Higher Institute of Technology has openings

for Medical- Technologists, Food Technologists and

Environmental Scientists.- -

Applicants should-have an M.Sc. degree and/or PhJD.

degree; experience is preferable. Selected candi-

dates wiH be required to .teach in the following

fields:

Human Physiology, Anatomy, Parasitology,

Haematolqjgy. 1

Molecular ’and Cell Biology.

Clinical' Biochemistry, Medical Physics,

Radiology.
Insect Vectors, Tropical and Preventive
Medicine. 1

Clinical Microbiology.
Insect and, Reptilian. Venom.. Toxicological

Control: ...
7. Histology.-
8. Animal Physiology.
9. Animal Husbandry. *

10. Food Technology.
11. Food Process Control.

12. Food Chemistry, Nutrition and Dietics. -*

13. Environmental Analytical Science.

14. Biology. .

15. Biostatistics.

Chemistry.

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

16.

Media of instruction is English Language.

Rank

Professor

Lecturer
Assistant Lect.

Plus free fully furnished
-

accommodation.

.

Applications giving details of
:^

qualifications and

experience should be sent to: .

The Bean -. f. ,

.

Higher Institute of Technology

P.O. Box 125041’

Tripoli '

,

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

Salaries Range:
* N0.06.

Incre-

: Salary increments ments
• From To .

' 5,760 - 6,400 L.D. 120 6

.: 5,040 - 5.760 L.D. - 120 6 ..

- 4,560 - 5,040 UD. 80 6
’
4,16ft- 4,552 L3). . 67 6

'8,510-4,158 LD, , 108 6

c»« of a fractlonjl enilclnrimr. the irac-

!

c^tl0,, ,l a,,aila!,re nn,,, iShffi^tia^» V“mc
Tb Bank ol Englana sribulat* that a po«* bring Iwurt may be dealt in as

,

. Rrefdrei of the Schotfmud Twntarm rioct- Wtewi"' bv *’;
ng Is ukc «hares .n r«Poct of th.» |lullv paid

.

bv lodnrncnt and wrjncm u

.

dew will bp requ-Yod tc surc.nxK inves:- ' ®bcve and jjllratbn to ihi bank In
[

.
men: Current* to the reUie of the', cauh • buk:1m for the entldeineiit wira Included ,

d.vidend Igrteited for immediaM ule Isiln the public sale lullowing which tho are-

:

the otf-clat . Foreign £ -change Market i ered* »« bf all cosw will be available to
: before the rreult ng charn can be re- the Utaraholdor at the ume bank on
carded as bwrc el>o ole for :re«sf<v in re-preseutatton cf Ibe coupon.

;

1

! "«tfan!C " fn ,’arltlrBp,, 37 E e -7 “*Md • All Cham not taken up by ihans
j

Cc'ijpor.i m*v be loducd a* the b«cw ;
!?>*dew. will be ;uhyrtbed _by Campagnlc

ef Kiwn Ui- L" 20 FlnSSKh

.

SsS&HfSZSSZ E
«£2E2X

e*

Street. Lcndcn. t.C.3. cr at Kredlrtta-k -lwlDstrieli» •Elcctroteli of Brussel*. i

GOING ABROAD.-
•TO WORK?- -

and'We advise, cm contract W*”*

.

conditions with foreijn'.eri»|Jlbyert **“

on related Investment teX-tMGal**nnr7
and property questions. • -

Fo reignEmployment Services -

P.O. Box 10, 1194'Commu*ny
Switzerland ..

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

.EVERY FRIDAY

APPOINTMEI4TS WANTED
WHITBREAD INVESTMENT COMPANY

LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mi4| fh*

REGISTER <-l I^e Ordinary snares ft. the
afcAt ce-t-eanv will b,. CLOSED frgm —

I

ju- 1977 la 4th Julr. 1977 Both davt

S.A. LuxembourSeoise. a7 we Notre- •

Dame L-jxembonru.
Bv Order of Uic Board.

17:h Mav 1977.

EVfiRAftDS BREWFRY LIMITED

ter
H
the

6
Saviiwr?

£
gf

W:"l97r.’ ou.abir o« .he 22M bOZKS V Zwki-'
snares of the abeve
ii b-j CLOSED »i the

I-d'*''
Cn.swe'i S' « ref

Lin*on. E-C.1.
aCfn Mav 1977.

GILLAN. ian»" Preference
See retar-*, .named umpant «

list June, 1977,
Bv Omer of :hn Board

; J. a. HOSEPTSOV
•' Seeretare.

Copies of the follow,no documents *re;
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Codes of a sierte- statement in Erg-
: 1,5,1 giving oartirulari wlfh regard to the
,<jmg may or crt.*:rre Irpm any of tn»

l abovc^Dcnrtaoed banks.

I am
trained

CAREEROPENING OVERSEAS
IN FKNANCE/INVESTMENT

: 2$, singtc, a ^Witt-'-sehool-Nlucawd. graduate, chartered aecauiuaBf;
id wish a big Profwsiohri .11 rip In dw Otjr, aad Jiave a good working

.knowledge of French. .

I seek, a career opening averse** *n fipance and/or •ipvcKBiefK minajicmenc/
oournelliRg' wlclr ait flnanelal/Mvesanenc concern, arid vreoW

to be baaed. ipHlali/. in a freadi^Juukfngifinapdal eantra.

•4 Ir Financial Times. TO, Cannon Ss/eez. ElPle«e reply to Box -rtJWM. ,

, fl/l reotitt-wHI, be. ocknowfcdicd.
EC4P 48r.

1573-76' was 403813^ .wit^
profits of £437^a_’;^'^

RndSitni Nktioml CtaW Mar 25 ^TI^-lmDIL SSWlM.'ta
jib 23 and .came .close

why the htll Year’s
contest or (Be. rights iknelLn. Covered almost U times, ts after should irot,baTei
Treasury has consented this a raere 2.7 per cent.; the ..
jimnrtcp/i dividend increase, “. prospective es-rights return rises -iiviaeod'.ls fiicnjasof

to' vp rvk vef 25p abjure/
7

for 1*75/76 tvait Sgra'p flrHA

profits- 0F£844ifflQ:
After ; taxzUion :o£

S7Jm.
lor Delta Metal

ai-aUable
accounts.

with

Turnover' —
Trading profit

Rank interest, etc.
Prefit Ufore taxation ..

ation

AvttUable -.

Ordinary dividends ...

Prrferenre dividends ...

M#l
stins
331.780.

25SJT2 .

W^«’-
2JS3B-

comment

W£SL* ZFSZBfcmSX&j** &&L3g£
iSS meeting of Delta by the chairman. •

". ", .recount Caldecote, wBq said fhat

.

- Hod honn Convertible unsecured
Stock ‘1984-86.

the facility had been isftruct

-to provide longer credit .n*» .*«t#iiwrv thimA 63 per cent jump iMufl yftar of the group’s copper.
profits- and the^ announcenumt af wfthout increasing bRlsaitjiSe shynt

proposed- rights iamie^tb a' borrowings.
forecast of a more than doubledM u iS understood- ' that

.^trading -profit Yor
the jer substan

"

dividend sent C and W. Walker s^faciliiy. probably for tt'peripff' of"for thd same'
shares iJDp higher yesterday , toj&omc 8-10 years. -will be provided Ehnwirts' cohtlnu
170p. After surviving two aborted through a specially formed com. there- had ben
takeover bids ia 1976*77 the grouj^, narty which ;WrH be an- associate, t; K -Ales volum^flfc
is now- eager to reveal itself as
expansion conscious entity add
capitalise on the “currently St

‘

demand largely from the- pi

plant sector. Bitt the rights, ii

appears to -be ' rather more
dividend-raising eotermewffiRn.i'eSfiive j

anything else. The. last a^goun^ The ’fat

but .not * subsidiary. ;p£ -Delta, was -cdhfiifent ' that - if

This company, in which’ Delta , ia . problem -Could be ' dealt
likely to hold a 56 per cent stake,- British^ industry could
with the ocher. 30 oer;cent being steadily ahead out -t

hpld,“by. L'a.. timfc ,'er, stacBar reeeBsidn and that in the-;
organisation,

. ;ns, "expected r to -unforeseen circum
ijarice fruin.JTCI,;- - peltalsi profits

, wonid be
in .'fhejr vgtit’iSrrtfuA

t
in:-.lfl7iL - .

.

BIDS AND DEALS
v* is - .* '-

A/*"

Charterhouse £1.3imfor
The .Charterbonse Croup has

agreed a £L3nz. offer for Najn
colour in which

.
its subsidiary

Charterhouse ' Development
already holds .34.6 per cent-

Napcolour
.

is the largest
independent photofinisber -in the
UJv. having eight - laboratories
and four depots spread -through-
out England and Wales.
The "consideration, which Is to

be met by the issue of ordinary
shares in the Charterhouse Group,
values the

.
whole • company at

Slum. The audited accounts of
Napcolour at December 31, 3976
showed net tangible assets of
£895.000 and pretax profits of
£475.000.
The Board of Napcolour were

advised by County Bank . and
Charterhouse Japhet. acted on
behalf' of The Charterhouse
Group. . .

BTR-STLENTBLGC
With shares in Andre Silentbloc

dropping back lip to 36p yester-
day against share offer worth
61p a share from BTR .apd a cash
offer of 55o. BTR has sent out a
letter to Silentbloc shareholders
reminding them that Its offer
(doses' finally on May 23.
The letter, sent by HD] Samuel

on behalf of BTR, . asserts that
the unaudited kiterim estimates

w-
made by Silentbloc &ould be
treated, with' caution aniL clearly
provide no ghfijje for thetyeer'as-
a whole for which no forecast has.

been-made. V
' BTR also repeats its threat to'

sell its 26.4 percent holding in

Silentbloc as Soon as is - practic-

able if Its offer does not succeed
which “ may. result in a dramatic
fail in the Silentbloc share price."

-

BTR has also issued a correc-
tion to a misleading statement"
in'-' the ” Silentbloc 'circular oT
Wednesday and a clarification of

the- subsequent retraction made
by Barclays Merchant Bank. .

As previously indicated on their
offer becoming unconditional/
dealings’ in the new shares will

commence ..one -business day
thereafter. In their circular of

May 18,' Andre Silentbloc stated

that “ Any . shareholder who may
be contemplating - accepting.
RTR’s alternative .share offer,

which is . not . being -Increased,
should 'bear in -inind that he or
she will, be -unable to sell the
new BTR shares alio ted to them
for about a _month. The share
value:; .may by. then : be very
different from that at the date
of acceptance due to the present
voJstilitr of .Yhe stock market in
general and BTR shares in .parti-

cular/! ...
. The Barclays Merchant. Bank

press-release, on the other 6

stated.' that- sharehoWers^vv.,
be-, able- to deal .for. 1

.dnLr-. k

settlement in BTR sharer-*
to th«n_** rather eariJm-

cheated above."-
i .

ALLIH0 OXY
& B*HAM TRUSTS :

TO MERGE -

^

. Agreement bag been
.for a merger, between
Share :Tni»t- and
ddstrUd Trust to be
ad issue ,of Birmingham
New Ordinary-.%ares to

the capital of ASiect.
The' Board aiid ma^r.J

holders, in AUied, boidtow-':

5 O’ pet cent'of tffie shar^ .

agreed- to the merger- deW
which wiB be set oat ifl/

•

document to be available as :

as. possible. •
; : . »

The share quotaitofl ^*'.'
City, whose chairman -.

Geoffrey Simon, was
March’14 “ to prevent
lation . . . prior, .to the.

saitioo of tbe conman/si
- MUeS. City'^aid ' eariy

.

that it ..was edns'dering-^

proposals regarding
cent. - shareholding -in.\

Russell and a. bao

cei-n In .the Ciiy of

SHARE DISCLOSURES

Big Kid stakes in Reckitt and Unit
The Kuwait Investinent Office .('5.7 per cent), and the liquidator

has revealed two 1

major share of Jesael Securities has, between
stakes in Reckitt and Colman aad February.23and MayJ.8, reduced
Unicorn Industries (formerly its holding from 12 per. cent- to
Universal Grinding).. 7

4.B per cent "by tiie sale of 2m.
The Jtolding in Reckitt amounts shares,” -

to 3.287.000 shares and- has i Recently: Iir. D. L Swaffer -dis-
current market

.
value of over

;
closed an interest of -7 per cent

£14m. A spokesman -for Reckltrin Maple."-
"•

said that the company had been ; Britisb ’EIectric Traction Corn-
aware of 'the stake, which .amounts, papy: • London; .and' Manchester
to approximately 5.38 per centi Assurance has acquired 5,000 8 per
pf the equity capital, and that ft cent, non-ctumdative - Preferred
bad been held by the KttwaitrOrdinary. -Total holding -285.500
Office for over 10 years. The size shares .(30.03 per cent.)-,

of the ' holding, has " apparently • KEade-and Edgington; Mr: A. D.
fluctuated very little over the Miflett; ju-direetor, has notified
years, hut the trend has “been fot’that hls -non;beneficSaI .interests as
it to grow rather than'be reduced: a trttstee :have -been Increased by
The 21m. shares' In Unicorn 3,^00 :

- -.

Industries-amount h>955 per cent- ' Benlys^Heron Motor Group has
of the' company, which said dLsposed oi 25,QGQ shares, reducing
yesterday

;
that it had not known -itB- holdmg, to .2^40^00 . shares

foi; certain that this holding \vd3 t26.fl3 per :
cenO. ^ .

.

the property of the- KuwaitInvest-^ Lournor Mrs. E. K. Ball has sold
ment Office since it had fonnerly,-2i213 shw^ 'and pot 2443 shares
been* in a nominee name. .The ® 'Drevibafay advised,

spokesman added- that the Board - Lawson High ; Yield,

had been aware of the pr^sence :_Fmid^ hoias^.tnrougb Clydesdale'

“•S mips aeuaa .V El-:.'"'',- i. . _ - _
Company.' the,retail atxdproperiy-.mHhwr. Jacks and Co4_ Mr.
investmKot group, were disclosed A. J-. a director.’, has
yeaterday.-by Jforiner jiirts of .the bought 33,W) snares. - - .

Tailed financial -empire ..of Mrc.^entiW r'7fiD««ric*s An -asso*
Oliver-'-JesseL' >- x^re-compmw^bt. 1970 Trust has
Loudon*lodemxul

Insurance
Assurahcc. ._ ,w _
holding’-of I»il •fhpfiniry saarw

;

<*at> "- rumdlative - Prefcrehcc"

shares and 49,500 42
41 B " cumulative
shares.
James -Finlay and

High Yield Fund has

'39,000 6 per cent. .

Preference shares 'f7J

Booth (International)

Mr. Gdniund Booth, *

sold 2.026 shares onMWT^1

PMC: NFU Develop^®
has purchased a
shares ' under"the
NFU for FMC; This

f
t

trust’s holding to
Purchase' figure is ptiKi

will be confirmed ®
possible, it . Is stated.

Tribune hr«srtni^«
J. .G, PhflUmbFo. a dn

fles sale of^ 5tt shafsst
May 3 lnr his :wife,

Phniimore.'-
Manchester !

;
“

pany*. London
. 0.-.

Assurance;-CbtMawM^-1

30.000 more Jfref^DS«
-Total holding
shares .-(20.4 por cenU^
Westor. England Tr^

Invesrmeht . Trust^ .i™.

200.000: shares '«nd-*S
1.250.000 sharea. (3^ f
Bond Worth Hoj 1

K. Ml D. 1 MiJS,-V *
acquired l.ogQ' sfer^ 1^

. /ilmof
Assurance

BBXde°U:
.its hqldlpc
L6 74.605 shares
cent'->.
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BY C; P. SKOW
j ^ .

. . ... “freedom/ Freedom,fraword he“ .«, ®®«?*3r bv Paoi uses too often, thongh ire warns
oil050D. Weidenfeid and-NicoI- ns- aganxf. •% .'irfHFf*

~

an. J2L95. 278 pages-
_

examples, thoagi, aLPfe.inore con-
'

-r » » . vincing than hjs -terms. He is

sjaass*sss3Hs5$&5£
*t eloquent, spokesman for the SSirK
Itical rent™ That ?« «>« interplay of tfiffertSH. pressures

'
itical centre fn within a society. or tbe. balance

.erica, 'westctt? of P°wer groups. d»*t w what I

2^C7Z, JT' v^ir ~p^is personaUysliouId prefisr to call a
PrwaJsSieS?:&rjTo&hsM is

bT£ on wrlSiipwy^d Ws

LntcnSg .ftgghgJS g*

f«M«
6r

3°hi^^^!r

He
n’t- the .editor of the' New a society.

„
tesman for years Without- In* work: on this scale, cover-
terstradfhg. the ofJus ^ aimoStf. atf .tacwfcir Homan
e. .

He hasn't undergone a activities, there areAbound .to be
er conversion. ' But on the a few toLstakes.-of fact. Bis
ile, he has become pexsuaded remarks .’on' tbeiatal stasis of
rom his writing the process riassical . .CZunese> : efvSisaiioQ
been gradual—that in the wouldn't pas* Tbe . scrutiny of

sent state of oux western modern s<^JiU^;/B3te-JOTeph
'Id the -civilisation he values Needham or - Mark Kirin. Mr.
'threatened - so much - that Johnson makes a brilliant pttack
servation or active defence 011 ^ extreme •;

' conservationists,

more imperative .than any.**08* of .tips is rsensible, but
er kind of political or puhKc^.JWttfMleas •• he overstates his
ion. . :

. ,
case. : There really -are ground?

iuch a civilisation - has f0r antiety ' aba#' sources of
eloped enemies, astride iaA. ®°“ *M energy.' About -energy,

ide, including many persons of ri^ nuclear ifusioh,^ .doesn’t turn
• »d wiLL Social democracy has t0 tameable. -<and that
duced some -positive results, ma^ b® no better-than a 50 per
: on the sEppeky dope of <*“$- <*ance);ft:’fl»is; present

, « dem 'Europe is destined to an^uty wDf seem:lit a generation

$ ? It *£l rode the society, particularly a pi^ad understatement. Presi-

the aspects, for which Johmon tout Carter haotfr-beefi taking a
es mbst—tire life -of -reason, considerable. pbliticaL risk just

ration, creative achievement oa*- of Pkyf“fefPV.‘
%nce, the domains in -which. There are otfierSemurs." " Still,

n like himself have aspired-*!- admit that I' find myself in
so long. This is a free read- sympathy witbjfc gppd_. part, of
of Johnson’s book, but I Mr. Johnson's Book.:' hi fact, not

nk not a misrepresentation. long ago In America, X was say-
Ie mounts a formidable jng some similar- things; often
ument -and- he has formid- using similar .exajnplea, and at
e equipment for the job. He times iittermg 'sfrang'efy ' similar
hishly intelligent, - has been words.- But. Jwas,-; and remain,
se to' the inside of this much, less optimistic than Mr.
intry's politics,- has art Johnson.^'Piufal jgirietiea' h ave
i menleaf knowledge of history, many virtues; Thaugtfiiat. quite ffMrs. . Treuhaft; rproducing 'the of Hun^aiT itself: and before
I has also a first-class jouma- as many as Mi.- Johnson.thinks.! second half - of

'

'Tier _aiito- that they scent to have been

How we come to be here BY NIGEL LAWSON

parties. The consensus

1- Term Strife

Jessica Mitford:- penis of American -Communism

Deccas dilemmas
BY REX W1NSBURY

Aftee Old Conflict by Jessica “!
iritfnni - TAciMh naivety is any more excusable
S£“'tjfflJS?”1 ,0S'?11- when applied to Communism.

£19 pages
than to Fascism. That Jessica

Thp Jpfe-vll tt j r , HMURb me iifiurusua Mr. book. The Delusion of Incomes Iq any event, Mr. Stewart

uiamI ct^ ***** by Stewart seeks is general accep- Policy, these again are not even eventually abandons his theore-

m mb Dent’ °f proposition: he discussed, but simply brushed tieal objections, and relies for
ts.33. -il pages interested in po other. aside. Incomes policy is pre- his case on the practical difficul-

~T- . , The attempt to fit. this some- sented as nothing less than a ties, which are admittedly very
in this book Mr. Stewart—for- what tired thesis into the jekyll- miracle cure: the present rtal, but which he clearly

Government economist and-Hyde mould requires, inci- Government’s policy (the alle- considers insuperable. “The
U9&7-fi2 and 186t67), qnsuccess- dentally some rather curious sedly voluntary nature of which, monetarist solution." be con-
fnl Labour candidate (1964 and rewriting of history. The pre- according to Mr. Stewart, is dudes.
1966) and son-in-law of Lord Kal- vlous Labour Government’s entirely cosmetic ) was “ i3 a mirage. The money
dor—has provided a lively, statutory incomes policy, for announced on .July

J.
1375; supply cannot be controlled

readable and workmanlike ac- example, was terminated, as Mr. whereupon “ overnight the with the precision claimed, and
0,8 dismal course of Stewart is obliged to admit, not P,adee Iby Mr. Healey that the

British economic history from by the Conservatives coming into .
°* inflation would be

(tetober 1964 until the middle or power fS? but by llbour brOD
,F
ht d

J
m'n fe^ngle figures

last year, written from the stand- tael?when stm in office in
** ^ end of im] bad beco®e

point of an unreconstructed fine-S t0
“ Sr the reader S Perfectly credible." The miracle

tuning neo-Keyuesian social de- J* * care may. Mr. Stewart admits.
r»~2r* assured with ringular lack of

00CMi0I3|F have 30me awkward

even if it could, the political
repercussions of a policy which
relied on indirectly discourag-
ing inflationary wage increases
by high and long-lasting unem-
ployment would make such a
policy untenable.mocrat Above all bnwewr ’ii- - - occasionally have some awkwara policy untenable,

is -a book with a message ’ Se it^ was ^CoSerrotivc
sid* effects, but these can be As to the first objection, is it

Ostensibly. Mr Stewart its
*“?

,

11
viVs readily overcome by revising the seriously suggested, by contrast,

rightly jureSne f» if5^i-t
“ ?

n?ckt wlu? ,
made

J"
CT*|1^S terms of the incomes poUcy. that it is either desirable or pos-

dexree of economy Labour^
s abandoiuoent of its This cavalier approach Is all sible directly to control pay with

between the mJjor°5aSSf “comes p
.
oUcy 1989

-.
. t
A
f
aIn' the more bliarre since Mr. " precision " over any significant

Hi. explanation fn? thl the attentive reader might have Stewart’s favourite term of period of time ? As to the second
lack of consensus -sithnnoh^m^ imagined that the subsequent opprobrium, applied to any objection, it is not unemploy-
thing-of a Whitehall cli^e n°nnit

CoDServat
!
ve Governments economic proposition of which ment on which a noo-mnnetariat

thelws contain*! statutory incomes policy Had run he disapproves, and above all to would rely, but on the desire of

SnSt of ^ ‘°to some little local difficulties monetarism in any shape or workers to avoid it.

hv^nn mMnt S’. which would have caused its pro- form, is that It is far too The sensible neo-monetarist is.

own sake, tend to become wild
and irrMDnnsn»i«r ^ policy is concerped. the later have to do to stop inflation is to imagine that their power is in

,S5SSrf,¥iu£rte

2

h- “f .2!? h„„„ “5
by What of the great

sense reduced h.v an
heresy, incomes policy, or that the risks

Whether it be publishers* plot and. her husband, (who, incident-

or the Mitford dan
:m concert ally, emerges from this narrative

again, here we . have within, a as a most attractive and human
few weeks of each other Diana personality) • left the CP some
Mitford (Lady Mosley), produc- time after Hungary, is of course

instinct for - pidtiog up- Absolute -'freedom, in his sense,
ormation where he doesn’t has prevaiTed in iher'AVhst ‘ for
nw so much. On philosophical much of .the past 30 years: It has
i . scientific, matters, for been remarkably 'bad - for the
imple, he has relied mainly on arts X am ifondest ot, But the
Karl Popper and Sir Peter virtues erist- - The goanomic

dawar, and for his purposes achievement, of America, until

could scarcely do better.' He recently, basbeen astounding,

good-natured, and' can keep . Yet, there is-a price; By
m tim rancour which, afflicts definition, plural societies (free
lers arguing from something -societies' to use- Mr. Johnson's
e the same position. He is terra) are bound to fade common
isonahly polite m controversy, assumptions' -.- .and ffitfmately

I doesn't suffer from the eon- purpose. The practical -dangers,
oporaxy vulgarism of-believing for America at leas^#e a long
it rudeness is a guarantee of way- off- But It is sbori-sighted
aesty. not to recognise that they may
lis basic ease -is that all the he .looming. Societies without
jmphs of a society, and above purpose, / ..whatever ': '

'their

the capacity of a society to amenities,, aren’t , going io b«j

lure, depend on tvhat he calls well piripated' to cope.' ;
v

PPOtNTMENTS

Executife

N;i t)di!

iiiu*

dr. J. G. QatatM has been iftector.-marlrering, until his earii 1

Minted chairman, Mr. & Guv- retirement in March,
rington deputy chainnan and • t *
. 2L S- Jones, managing dlrec- Mr. - Bcnry G. Mstldo joins

of BARCLAYS MERCANTILE
.
ORION BANK as an executive

DUSTRIAL FINANCE. Mr. director from June 1.

Victor Adey has relinquished Among his corporate finance

; chairmanship of BMT- but responsibilities will be further

-ruins chairman of Ote-Merean- development of the bank’s merger
e' Credit Company. . and acqniritlou business. Mr;

' jl
. Murkiq was until recently csecu-

5.. .. tfo' director of British Steel Cor

mninM , Jf* P«»tion tlUL), responsible for
Pn ‘n

-

t
5d BSCs jotor UJC interests, acquis:.

Snd
ikte£^ E^Sange” wSr?«*^rs a“d

COBTORAi.v^^ J- W. Herbert has been

ru.v. He Wlli succeed Mr. Denote. the

party announced-—fhat he wxB liter this »e-Ir inWash in"-

airman ol AMC._
. . . 'was previously deputy general

’ * •• manager of the Continent
,V.\ T.\'t'V NATIONAL SALES Hypermarket in Bielefeld, West
? been formed to operate the Germany,
oup’s take-home and. national . *
ounrs • (on-lieencej ^trading. ^ Brian Barrett has been ap-
• Mkhael Pfhkootc regional planning snd
minted managing director, development officer for the
icr executive directors are:'Mr. jiaTIONAL BUS COMPANY’S
n. Coleman, off-sales: Mr. W. A- Wesiern Region from June 1. He
id. on-saies; and Hr. . H, ~J.- -;< mirtfaiily .chief .planning de-
:l>e(t, marketing. Mt A. G. B. relopment 'officer for Midland
tchcy is secretary. Bed.

* *
Ir. J. G. LitUcr is to be Deputy " Mr. Thomas S. Roeder has been
.-ciarv, Counter-Inflation and appointed vice-president of DEAN
llic Finance, in the TREASURY. WITTER INTERNATIONAL.-
uccession to Mr. K. E. Conzcns, *
ise promotion to succeed Sir Mr. F. J. Plenard Boddy ha.*

vk M tic hell as Second Per- been appointed a director of
aent Secretary in charge of the ECC QUARRIES.

Finance sector fras "
‘

ounced recently. Since 1972 Mr. Erie R- Moantford has been
LltUer has been the Under apooimed to the Board of

retaiy in the Overseas Finance \I«5oC3C»SHIPLEY TEXTRON as

I

r
K»E Of the Treasury dealing dfreelor.- Mr. Mountford was

P international monetary nrevkrariy general manager, home
filiations.

. Mies. •

r. David IV. Ilardy. at present Mr. AUck Bowmer, general
nee director ot Tate and -Lyle, manager and secretary of the
join the OCEAN TRANSPORT BRIDGWATER BUILDING SO-
5 TRADING GROUP in CIETY. is to retire at the end of
(ember, as a senior executive next month after 42 years with
ctor. Mr. Hardy Is an outside the Society, but will continue as
ctor of the Agricultural Mori- a director. Mr. Bcwroer will be
t - Corporation and of the succeeded as general manager by
» lavestmeuT Trust, and is on m*. j. W. Powter and Mr. N.
:Aditeoiy Board of the Export Roberts; who win share the duties
dit* Guarantee Department. joint general managers. Mr.
is also a co-opted member of Robert will assume the secre-

Council of the Institute, of tare’s duties,
riered Accountants in England ^

Wales, chairman
.
oF ^the jjr, Peter Kah-ley has been

tomic and Social Affairs Com* miMinred •• assisTant "-eneral sec-
ee of the British Instihrte-of

tbe CONFEDERATION
ecemcni. and from WDrik 0F EMPLOYEE OBGANISA-

. co-ordlnstpr of the mdustnal «nQNS: with particular responsi-
w?rs to the Government. b{gJJ the activities of the

British Aerospace Staffs Associa-
Alan Bencter has been tion. a member of die CEO, Mr.

tinted deputy -managing dlrec- Fairiev was previously chairman
if DOULTON ’WALLGUARD. ^ Metropoliiau police

"*
. Federation.

*. M. Stephessm* has £een ’

ilnied chief executive and »;*,' John Locke has been
Aor of GEORGE ANDTGJJQR, appointed sties director of BAR-
of the trading dMsiim of. TOL PLASTICS, part of Hepworth
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Biography, >; My life as a Com- uncritical admirers of Stalin's

munist " (or -words to -
- that workers' Srate " where millions

effect). While- neither’ as funny had- died in terrible circtun-

nor as picaresque as the first stances rivalled only by Hitler’s

half, Hons and Rebels, the new,camps. .. . ...

Jessica Mitford is a humorous This is, 4 feel, an important
and adventuresome book about reservation. But with that
that post-war decade in Ameri- reservation,' Decea Treuhaft’s
can politics when sympathy with often hazardous- fight for Negro
Communism was virtually a rights in' California and on one
treasonable offence. The. book gi^pbtpaHy.described occasion in
culminates in a hilarious guide thinDeep South, at a time when
to Left-wing: political' jargon, such a fight was not the fashion-
deriving from sister Nancy’s able radical cause that it is

essay into U and non-U and today, is a. tribute both to her-
originaJly: published in UB. CP self arid to many- of her col-,
circles -in 1956, but, as far as 1 leagues in the local CP—people 1

know, new here. undoubtedly more sympathetic
Apart from readability and and idealistic .than the dour

interest. In .both of which apparatchiks who sat at the head
Jessica’s • book - is predictably of this, as of so many Corn-
superior to Diana's even Ihough mumst Parties. English upper-
Diana's is^mirch Jess lacking in dassness also shows through
either quality ihan some. critics strongly—that inbred self-assur-
hsv? suggested. It is equally pre- ance (except with the washing-
disable that pecca -flier Mitford up) that at its worst comes out
cUn name), will earn^raisc as as arrogant superiority, bnt a?
a orotar’nnht of appr<»vcif its best as here, comes out as
Leftish causes like ihe. fight a strikingly unsuobbish readi-
agamsjt .racial •. discrimination, ne-^s to buckle down to anything
,'.Wle -JVana has i:aj ued oopru- and in any company,
brhun

“

for

the* earlV*yea^" of *«r the most sensible and monetarism? Mr.' Stewart is of confrontation are diminished:

until eveitualiy educated bvthe successful.” obliged to recognise the connec- on the contrary, both are in-

responmbilities and rpaiiri« nf The question of why it is that tlon between the price level and creased. Nor docs he under-

power. they turn into eood Dr we in Britain require . a the money supply, but be mam- estimate the difficulty of

JekyU—only to revert
6

to Mr’ permanent statutory Incomes tains, that the monetarists put achieving a national consensus
Hyde as soon as thev lose office P°Jfey. when our principal com- the cart before the horse: that on economic fundamentals,
again petitors manage better without it is the money supply that There is. indeed, something a( a

But although this is the osten- one* is 1X11 even asked« let alone accommodates itself to the price closed circle, with economic
sible message of the book, it is answered. Indeed this is a quite level rather than the other way success depending on a degree
not the real one.- If it were, Mr. staggeringly insular and about. This can certainly hap- Df national consensus, and ihe

Stewart would undoubtedly wel- parochial book. So far as Mr. pen, but Mr. Stewart is rather attainment of consensus in turn

come the emerging neo-mone- Stewart is concerned, abroad like a man who claims that ex- depending on the Government
tarist consensus that represents scarcely exists: it is simply a col- cessive drink cannot be the being able to deliver economic
the most hopeful development on lection of foreieners who have cause of alcoholism, since it is success. But what is quite clear

the British politico-economic the annoying habit of exporting observable that alcoholism leads
iS that nothing could be more

scene for a long time past and hwto to us Thai we do" tb them, to excessive drinking. In any divisive politically—not to men-
which encouragingly resembles and losing confidence case, the best practical test of Uod more futile economically

—

the common ground of our more. i° as a* the most ember- which is cart and which horse is t^n Mr. SrewarT’s nostrum of a
successful competitors. Alas.- so rassing moments. But per^ roe test of prediction. Sir. permanent statutory incomes
far from welcoming it, Mr. haps it is unfair to blame Stewart is deeply Interested in policy, however it may be
Stewart condemns it with bell Mr- Stewart Insularitv and prediction, and laments the fact dressed up.
book and candle as the worst parochialism have been tbe bug- that the neo-Keynesian Treasury This is not a particularly Rood
heresy of all. Fos the truth of bear of postwar British economic “had a disappointing record in or important book. But it is

the matter is

missionary for

the whole purpose- — „ . ...^

to preach the gospel that we shall’ hall. the most cursory look at the thinking of what Is still a sub-
tle saved only by tbe adoption of As for the . Inescapable econ- rather better track record, in slantial section of the Whitehall
a permanent statutory incomes ornic and political consequences forecasting turning points, nf establishment. M does indeed
poliey, and that all our problems and disadvantages of incomes monetarists such as Professor help to explain Britain's relative

are attributable to the periodic policy to practice, so ably dis- Lafdler. formerly of Manchester economic failure in recent years
abandonment of incomes policy sccted t>y Mr. Samuel Brittan and University and now of the —although nor in the way its

by both the main political- Mr. Peter Lilley in their recenf brain drain. author intended.
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' to a Chinese meal than a Tibetan do not know about. China that to carry out repairs and also to

A Journey to Tibet by Han one. is enlightening without being deal with a puncture or two.
Suyin. Jonathan Cape, £4.35, ^ncj ye * ancj yet ^at of Politically sensitive. Gan Suyin Starting the car was a problem,
180 pages tbe -other side of the story’ Was has a Chinese family and excel- keeping -it on the badly surfaced

: the old system really all' bad? lent contacts in Peking; she roads a nightmare, but there

Han.SuVin was the first foreisiv The picture Han Suyin gives us could do a far better job in pro- was never a shortage of

TriiS? ™ Tih£ rineTrefis bR may or may not be a Glanced motm£ Sinn-western understand- enthusiasts.
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j«ray there one^ but^be New China News ing than appears in either this The decades when the car was

interesting format re£on alow Agency cliches that strew the Qr other recent books. a rich man’s toy. rather than

ln facl Jhe wS thTftm bf pages make some of it sound COUNA MacDOUGALL eveiymau s transport, are cap-

severaL a sign that. the Chinese suspiciously like a handout. What tured in light md humorous

authorities considered the region a Pity she did not give us more Behind tbe Wheel, by Lord "V „by ™llor
sufficiently respectable for al straight description of the glitter- Montagu of Beaulieu and F. ^
leas I the Favoured few lo go mg peaks the Tibetan borsemeu Wilson McComb. Paddington
there. It has been cleaned up a"d ^ Wk culture, if not the

since the days of the Dalai Lama, religious art.

reliirton is out of fashion and How sad that the author never

Press. £8 50. pages
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minute that Jessica's uw not acd ihe rest. But this ~U
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nght causes, what <doe5 toDiii;. chronicle, it is a political
strike, the reader however is dimitieie of ihe dark side of at’on from serfdom, more stable her Chinese guides in Lhasa,
that the same vein of political America, in that era of Deeca’s 'marriage, a higher standard of Who would have thought (until
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naivety runs through bath their life lying in between Hons and - living and cleaner streets. As Time. Mao was charged with
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seems to- have been a chart
teristie '0f the Mitford family
as a whole, to judge by . sirte/ lism. Jessica Then took on^the' Sri&i cuismes of the world: the- re cnuW ‘ make three no trumps
Unity and father Redesdale as capitalist undertakers, and

;

is not much doubt that most whatever the cards 7
well as by Jessica and Diana. I buned them. people wcild far rather sit down There Is much that foreigners
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Multilayered cakes with cream BY ISABEL QU1GLY

Edith’s Diarv hr Patricia
unt** ^?e P^cks np courage mind influence events, love kill,

*9. hbrn.*t- ''"nut is or isn't. Miss fear fend off? All this in the
that move about her cottage,

rfrinninBSn vj .in
,u »>- »* nai w ur u>a u suss tear icqo otrr ah uus in the will the future be juggled by

310* bahee
neuiann. wju Highsmith seems to be dealing idiom of gentility, of almost those around her, those she

_ :
• _ . with. rath?r than what’s true dr fluttering, childish speech, loves and almost trusts but

The Albatross Muff by Barbara unfrue. real or unreal. Strong stuff, disguised with doesn’t, being Little Angie? her
Hnnrahan. Coauo and Wmau*. Cliffie .achieves fictional sue- almost a lisp; a meaty, unpre- father's beloved childish

£4.50. 206 pages cess in his mother's- diary, as he dictable book, combining the daughter, quite know bow to
— "—— — — ' — achieves fictional failure in the marvellous with the mundane, take?-
little Angie by Emma Cave, “real" life of the novel; and the Emma Cave's Little Angie Michael Mewsbaw’s Earthly
AndrC* '. Dcutsch, £3i>U. 205 two overlap by the end. since tries much tbe same thing, with Bread is almost a documentary
pages Edith, our centre of reality and something of the same, result, —though on a fizzy and some-

ihZr—r" .^terest. likeable, outgoing, the though less power. Like the times funny level—on the state
Si’ppaihrtic’ -pfrot of events to child Stella from Australia, the of the Catholic church, speciiic-

jnewsnaw.
.

&ecKer ano otners seems deranged or nearly childish Angle comes to England ally the priesthood, in America
Warburg, £3.90^ 212 pages so. From America; marries and. to-day; and the fringe religious

When story-tetiine straight' no t
Levels of reality again In Bar- after' a Lucan-like murder in groups — Pen tecosta lists. Jesus“ "rt * ” - - * - ’ - with which it has

uneasy relations. The narrator
longer seems feasible to many Kanrahan’s The AlbotToss the family, escapes to bear an freaks

novelists, stoVy-teling etirlieued
Slel| a and Edith, heroine heir to- childless Sir Peregrine uneasj —

is an obvious alternative: and ?-?
d part-narrator, live a surface \n the beautiful East Anglian is a Tat priest. 3 spiritual failure

three domestic novels by women, i •

ln midd fcla5
u
s Vic- manor her money is going to dragged into the efforts of a

imMvinn tonan London, all childish transform. pair of

SL^SSribStoSS? SeSlsJny euphemism and quickly averted wm she reaRy be expend- ?on ‘ ,uu,«i anuS Sv-V fflS JJW nearby, enfolding able, once the child is born as brought back into orthodox life

involve an underlvine Dint in ?
nd a

!
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,£’ e"3u!flng b°lh *&?’ WoodJ

J
lhe ™anservant warns from his commune of saintly

,ives
;

is fee 5erce, perhaps Mil- her. and vanish into some con- hippies. “Has it helped yon to

n? i?s
l0
l
e ^P2.k' one'ti™e c2>“ venient pothole without trace, take off your Roman collar and

^Ct
?

lh/n Ste]*aa n“rse hron^t the money, safe, the inheritance wear a sport shirt and tell
from A,Jftrat,a to lurk, assured for Sir Peregrine's line? people to cali you Tony?" »9ks

ai^mative Lto but a tnythie like some fiendishly protective is jt fantasy or fact, and which one of the “bew-style saints,
quality, a sense of mirror- spirit, ln the stoms thaijindcriy and how. ^and whose fantasy. The hollowness of trendy change~ “ “ ' ' Like the objects is made harshly vivid.

a sense
patterna. ihe pretty terraces of Keosing- whose fact?
.Queen of the realists, Patricia ton. and under certain trees in

HighSmith in Edith's Diary has Kensinalon Gardens, to be found
her' heroine retreating from there on walks in the park,
realfty (most beautifully.' meticu- Why dn so many people die
iously. credibly conjured in her around Stella? Is it just the
straight conversational-sounding insanitarincss of Victorian Hfe

Crimes BY WILLIAM WEAVER
auaigui. kuui ei .-a nuuni-auuuuiu, lustili 1 tai liicsn Ul T l lie — ,. . . . . _
prose) into a diary of

.
wilful or something more deliberate The LilUe Medicine Bottle
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thinking in which the hopeless and violent, more personal and aii*» Tumin v.n ;,i. u.„.;i fer tbe re*i- Joan Aiken offers aAllan Tiirnfn . f

lau itam jouii rtiKeo oaers

Cliffie, her mysterious, scarcely planned? From rhe'voyage home
functioning' son, lives a perfectly from Australia Stella's mother — Tj,e mm. br Doroihea
satisfactory, conventionally sue- gets her unlucky albatross muff,

,
A historical novel, or almost, R„nneu Bndipv n In

cessfuJ life, professionally and. Stella her intense relationship feisi story is set in “the indigent oaces
^ ‘

personally: .marrying for love; with Moak and her 15-year-old 1930s- when Dbia Mayhew, a — - - - -
' '

haring children, being, clever ana lover, the ship’s boy Tom Her- slender means Dorothea Bennett’s proiago-
attractive and credibly good at bert red-haired

.
tike Judas iodeed, meets two men: a young aisl Is named PhULp Kimberly

his job,- comforting and support- (Moak's explanation): while at one (who becomes her confidant) and if that name reminds you of
teg her through the impossible .home are the people her and an older one (with whom a certain famous double-agent
years when her husband Temjar- mother left behind, Pensa. old she falls in love). Allan Turpin you. know' where you are But
ries. leaving her to cope, with schoolfriend, yearly producing a has invented and neatly juxta- Mrs. Bennett adds a new* twist-
senile Unde. George. child and yearly losing one. posed a quartet of unusual, but this spy, after defecting has to
On the “real'

1
level of small- Edith, with a brain and no looks, not out-of-the-ordinary ebarae- come hack to England! Theta

town Pennsylvanian life,' with a so without a place in the system, tera. He writes with a ready wit, be has a daughter toe daughter
magazine to run and politics to. anti-Edith's father. Pensa’s hus- and also with real sympathy. The has a boy-friend, the boy-friend
worry about, reality is again band, who marries Stella in the hook Is odd and moving. has a boss fwho fn trim
many-layered- Does Cliffie end and pays for it to MOak. Movement by Joan Aiken. beri^8 ex-boss). And horrid
actually kill Uncle George, as Miss Hanrahas. painter and
his father believes, and as he print-maker, always wrote in-

once tried to strangle the cat? terestingly but' has now leapt

Gollancz, £2.95. 251 pages counter-spies are on everyone's
trail. The trails end at Woburn.

|»««DMUg|J trial 4W9 UUW ICAl^L Mysteries within mysteries. The Duchess of Bedford isWhen Cliffie finally gets hold of ahead in comnlexity and power. The central secret revealed to quoted on the dust-jacket- “ The
the diary he can’t stand the handling action on several the heroine In the latter part or be«=t spv storv Tve read in’ aEes

-

thought of reality enough to look levels of belief, realism and the book, is so special, even Her praise is easilv understood-
at it and. see what she thought understanding Wav It so. or bizarre, that some readers may she 5s one of the book’s most ei>
of hlnu^ there It lies, :his other so, or so? How far does the cry “unfair*' (and others may joyahle characters.
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The Marriage Bureau
Murders

'Unique chronicle of homicidal perversion . .

.

Bingham's blackest and best for some books'
Maurice Richardson, Observer

'An utterly chilling book . . . Bingham's Sidney
Shaw sets up a marriage bureau after his wife
abandons him — as a cover for murdering
women' Patrick Cosgra ve. Da ilv Express £3.25

SARA WOODS
The Law's Delay

'Antony Maitland defends mystery woman
charged with shooting family friend ... all is

revealed in violent, last-minute showdown . .

.

you can't spit out the hook' Maurice Richard-
son, Observer £3.25

MILES TRIPP
The Once a Year Man

'A scintillating love-and-spy story which
carries its own built-in conviction . . . hooked
me, and kept me hooked' Evening Standard

'Excellent little thriller. . . offers new way of
causing world chaos so simole that it startles'

Matthew Coadv. Guardian
1

£3.25

MARY INGATE
This Water Laps Gently

'Atmospheric, haunting story . . . elderiy

archaeologist and young wife go off to
Greece in the 1930s . , . her sunlit, flower-

surrounded house fills with menace but. 40
years on, she ends on top' Francis Goft*

Sunday Telegraph £3J?5

ANNE.MORICE
Murder in Mimicry

'Breathless little actress less, hiding bound-
less curiosity and dogged investigatory

powers behind bird-brained chatter, operates
in Washington. Wherever she goes, murder
follows : . . just the thing for an idle moment*
Francis Goff, Sunday Telegraph £3.25
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German companies

spend 25% more
BY GUY HAWTIN

INVESTMENT SPENDING by
German corporations rose by
almost 25 per cent, in 1976,

while the quota of self-financed

spending remained high;

Deutsche Bundesbank says in its

monthly report for May.

The central bank also notes

that investments of non-financial

firms in fixed-interest securities

rose by 41 per cent, in the year,

as firms evidently found yields

more attractive there than in

capital investments. either

because of excess capacity or un-

satisfactory profitability.

In a two-part analysis of

German financing and
.
capital

markets last year, the Bundes-
bank concludes that financing
needs in Germany fairly well

.matched funds available. The
central bank cautions that con-
tinued economic recovery
depends on avoiding a large gap
between credit requirements and
available funds, especially by
continued reduction of the
public sector deficit.

The total taken up in credit

was DM143.5bn. in 1976, while
funds made available for financ-

ing totalled DM141.1bn. This

compares with a credit require-

meat of DM134.1bn in 1975. and
available financing of £>Mi33.1bu.
Corporations, excluding financial

firms, took up DMfiQbn. in credit,

compared with MI41.8bn in 1975.

Corporate investment spending
rose to DM154.4bn. from
DMl24.1bn. so that the 1978

financing deficit was DM15.9bn_
against DMlO.lbn. Financial

asset building of PM44Llbn. in

1976 accounts for the remaining
credit taken up and compares
with DM31.7bn. in financial

asset accumulation in 1975.

Tbe Bundesbank noted that

the 1976 corporate financing

deficit was still far below the
DM25bn.. deficit of 1974. Self-

financing funds as a proportion

of investment spending was 89.7

per cent, down only slightly

from 91.9 per cent.

Further evidence of continuing
corporate liquidity was provided
bv non-financial firm purchase of

fixed-interest securities. The
holdings of these firms on deposit

with banks increased by
DM5.1bn. nominal to DM17.3bn.

Private households saved
DMIOSbrt. in 1976. compared with
DM109.7bn. With a steady- rate

of consumer spending, the slight

FRANKFURT. May 19.

decline in the savings rate was
dne to a smaller increase in

disposable Income in 1976, the
Bundesbank explained.

Meanwhile, the public sector—-

Government entities and social

security—pared its financing

deficit to DM45bn. from 197JTS

record DM60bn. Tbe 1976 deficit

corresponds to 4 per cent of

gross national product compared
with 6 per cent, in 1975.

Taken altogether, the Bundes-
bank says, the financial market
development in 1976 marked an

end to the simultaneous increase

of the financing, surplus in the

household sector and Increase in

the financing deficit in the other

sectors—corporate, public and
foreign—that has characterised

tbe German financial scene since

the end of the last decade.

The surplus in private house-

holds fell to DM86bn. from
DM93bn. in 1975. The corporate

financing deficit—including now
financial corporations and the
construtfion industry—rose to

DH43bn. from DM33bn. But in

addition to the decline in the
public sector deficit the foreign

deficit against Germany—corres-

ponding to the West German
current account surplus—fell to

DM6.5b a. from DM9bn.

AMERICAN NEWS

No reply to Fuqua bid

FUQUA INDUSTRIES INC. has
received no response to its offer

to acquire 47 per cent, of Avis
Inc. common . stock, president
Carl L. Patrick told a stock-

brokers’ meeting here to-day.

Fuqua expects a court
decision next Monday or Tues-
day on its petition to delay
Avis’ annual meeting set For

next Wednesday. The company
has been considering the acquisi-

tion of the Avis interest for the
past six months and would like

in merge Avis into Fuqua. The
two companies would make a

very compatible package, Mr.

Patrick added.

He said the opposition to the
proposal from the trustee for
the 47 per cent, interest was
anticipated. The meeting was
told that Fuoua is looking for

earnings growth of at least 15 per
cent, annually "over the next
few years.” In 1976 Fuqua
earned S13.6m. or S1.52 per
share.

Fuqua's mobile home business
is in the black this year, but
Us broadcasting properties are
having their best year ever. The

company .may consider disposing
of its trucking operations in

which to date it has invested
around $36m.
Reuter

Xerox expects

peak quarter
XEROX CORPORATION presi-

dent, Mr. Archie McCardefl, told

the annual meeting be expects
second quarter - earnings to top

the year-ago record $103m. (81.29
a share), Reuter reports from
Chicago.
The second quarter is expected

to be the most profitable of any
three month period in the com-
pany’s history, he said.

Mr. McCardeU also repeated
an earlier projection that total
1977 earnings will exceed 1976
record profits of $359m. (54.51 a
share).

• Xerox chairman. Mr. Peter
McColough, told shareholders
that dividend action is on the
agenda for yesterday afternoon’s
meeting of directors. The divi-

CHICAGO, May IS.

dend was last increased in tbe
third quarter of 1976 to 30c a
share from 25c.

Exxon near term

prospects good
EXXON CORPORATION’S pros-
pects for the rest of 1977 and
the near term are "good," Mr.
Clifton C. Garvin, Jar., the chair-
man told the annual meeting,
reports AP-DJ from Houston,
He said Exxod expects the

“heavy investments" it is con-
tinuing to make in research ex-
ploration and "highly efficient

new operating ' facllties”
.

will
“result in benefit to share-
holders."
Of the company’s previously

announced plans for $22bn. of
capital and exploration expendi-
tures over the four years begin-
ning in 1977. Mr. Garvin said
that SlObn. will be spent in the
U.S. with “the largest pan in ex-
ploration and production develop-
ment in such areas as the East
Coast, in the Santa Barbara
Channel off Southern California,
and in Alaska."

European
American
Bank
cutback
By John Wyies

NEW YORK, May 19.

EUROPEAN AMERICAN Bank,
the largest foreign owU>j
banking- corporation in the
U£„has cut back its NewYork
staff and eliminated a number
of senior executive posts.

Altogether, around 120

people have left the bank in

the last few weeks and -those

affected come overwhelmingly
from the ranks of middle and
senior- management. A spokes-
man for the bank claimed that
the need to “ reduce overheads
and expenses " have been the
main reason for the cutbacks.

European American, which is

owned by six European banks
including Britain's Midland
Bank and Germany’s Deutsche
Bank, is still rationalising its

organisation after. Its takeover
two years ago of the Franklin
National Bank, which suffered
America’s biggest banking
failure.

European American had
hoped, that Its business would
increase sufficiently to absorb
most of tbe former employees
of Franklin. But it is under-
stood that volume has not risen
last enough to justify the con-
tinuing duplication of staff
functions, and so it was
decided to make some reduc-
tion in the bank’s 3,750 strong
workforce.

The bank’s net income rose
last year to 59m. which was
SL5m. up on the 1975. An
important constraint on its
performance has been the need
-to write off in 1975 and 1976
shipping loans of more than
513m. and to build up a loan
reserve to cover possible losses
on Franklin National business.

Tokyo takes a look

at traded options

ALL these Xotes have beenSold. This amoiuicemcni appears asamatter ofrecordonly.
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Kuwait Investment Company (8.AJEL)

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

The Arab Investment Company S.AJL

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Arab Finance Corporation SAL. •

Soci€t€ Geaerale de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

AL-AHLI BANK OF KUVAIT I K.S.C.’/
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CO. S.A.L. *

AMSTERDAM-ROTTF.RDAM BANK X.V.
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LIMITED
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BY PAULINE CLARK

JAPAN may soon be considering

concrete proposals for tbe crea-

tion of a market in traded options

in Tokyo. :

A delegation from the Federa-
tion of Securities Dealers Associ-

ation has just returned to Japan
after visiting the U.S. and Canada
where it has been to discuss

options trading.

They are believed to have
brought back a favourable
impression. In particular they
are said to have noted the effects

of the system in softening price

fluctuations and increasing turn-

over of stock.

Any system which would help
to increase liquidity in- share
trading and promote further

|
foreign'' investment interest

would have dear attractions ' in

a country where the stock market
is as important to corporate fin-

ancing as it Is in Tokyo.

The market is already, after

Wall Street, the second biggest

in the world. Its daily

Dividend
at Primrose
IN THE PRIMROSE Industrial
Holdings interim report on
February 13, shareholders
were told that the company
intended to maintain last

year’s total dividend provided
there was no material change
In either taxation rates or in
trading conditions.

In the current environment
the Board attaches . great
importance to maintaining
sound financial ratios.and cash
flows. Consequently, it deems
It appropriate to reduce the
total divllends for the year
ending June 30, 1977, by not
more than 8 cents as compared
with the dividends paid last

year (24 cents). .

turnover average last- year

reached a record Y793bn.

(£165.9m.). It is also not short

of stock in sufficient size and of

the right quality to Justify a
formal syste mof -traded options.

Stock tike that of SONY in the'

electrical appliances sector has

obvious international appeal

while other names which imme-
diately come to mind include

Matsushita in electronics . and.

certain major trading .groyps.

such as Mitsui and Mitsubishi.
-

Specialists in the Tokyo mar-
ket at the London firm of Vickers

da Costa, which with five leading -

jobbing firms has been pressing

for formal traded options

market in London, said yester-

day that they believe .Tokyo to

be as appropriate as any other'

major stock qiarket for the
system. -

. _
It was also pointed out that

-Tokyo would have certain ad-:

vantages over London in achiev-

ing aceptance of such a system.
Chief of these could be less,

sensitivity .over the question of

covering forward -positions. It

was already customary la Tokyo
to have opes positions on stock

trading. -
.

Tokyo Is known to have been

studying the system for- some

time now and is said to -have

already consulted London study

groups.
However, no rush decisions are

expected to be made- Tbe Tokyo

Stock market Is at present rela-

tively steady so there
.

is no.

urgent need ' for a * stabiliser."

The Tokyo stock exchange Index

has remained within the 34Q-3SQ

margin over the last 12 months

without any major deviation:

In addition, some of the prob-

lems that have confronted Euro-

pean option trading plans have

also to be ironed out in Tokyo.

Not least could be
.

tbe problem

Of possible manipulation by
option traders who already trade

daily in shares. "
.

This could be a particularly

difficult one In Tokyo where,

a

handful of very large securities’

houses dominates the scene.

Ford and GM offshoots cut
BY DAVID 'WHITE

FURTHER SIGNS of - recession
in the Brazilian motor industry
have come with the last sales

figures, which show a 12.4 per
cent, drop in April compared
with April last year, and a 10 per
cent, drop in the first four
months. *

Between January and - April
2SU15 vehicles were sold, com-
pared with 3 13,168 in the same
period of 1976.

Meanwhile, the annual report

of Ford Brasil, a subsidiary of

the UE. company and Brazil^,

number tbree car maker, showed
a net loss of Cr.l53m. (811.2m.} -

in 1976. after a net profit of.

Cr.ll9m. (58.7ra.) the year
before.

General motors also .showed a
loss, of Cr.l6m. fSL2m.~> after a
nominal net profit of Cr.5m.. in

1975.

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 19.

Both companies cut hack on
production last month, with

Ford’s car output dropping by
'47 pier cent, from March levels

to 3,502. -GM’s output was down
30 per cent to 6.S45. Volkswagen
was the only company to main-
tain output levels at around

2L500 a month.

The Sao Paulo-based industry
has sacked fn the region of

5,500 workers so far this year.

EUROBONDS

Terms set for Manitoba note
BY FRANCIS CHILiS

WITH MOST continental centres Terms of the Province of and Hong Kong Interzuitional

closed for Ascension yesterday, Manitoba SHK150m. note Include this. device is used to avoid the

the bond market was very calm a five year term, due ifc 1962, 15 per -cent. Hong Kong withn

indeed, many dealers confessing and an indicated coupon of 6f holding tax on interest payments,

to have “ tittle or nothing to per cent. This is the first issue Tbe method of raising money
do." However, not all was dor- for a foreign borrower floated in chosen by Manitoba does involve

mant The Andelsbanken $30m. the British colony. These-bonds an.' exchange risk hut -..-this

floating rate notes.
.
dne 1984, will be subscribed in U.S. dollars appears to have been discounted,

were priced at par with a mini- but interest and repayment of *..rabl> FRr in,„ „
mum coupon of 7 per cent The principal will be in HK dollars. A™. 31

J®®®
E“C *

SHK200ro. eight year inter- thus making them in reality a
i ,

Issue ' considered a

national bond issue of 'Jardine HK dollar issne. . T wami ’ one by many dealers

Matheson (Bermuda) Ltd. was Like the recent issue for who, say that, if is receiving

also priced at par.
.

Jardine Matheson (Bermuda) c- quite good support'

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BONO PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATION!

rises

L31b& ^
By Paul B*ttv

ESSO
Italian - afflHaf^-:Ew?TeS22
losses of . L3LbxL (about. jEHwT »

tor 1976. compared tn
L29bn. in tbe

Esso's naiF ».-•

amount .to- LFlOhd if r-revS
lion of stock is

. not taken ISi-

.

consideration; the -company

-

.The compwy tflaimed.thaS' .

losses were largely^he re&fcS

'

the long: delay ejh - .tibe TtriMi
•'

Government - pricing i'ctffis
'

sion's recognition , of ’.incurs
-'

costs: due
.

exchange -rate*- the"-GovataaS
import; deposit schemeThkw
distrnfction. .and. .refilling

and the increase ijrorude ptW «

»

Esso Italia n’s debt imyamt I

!

bill with Lhe--:bmks iS2 )U
from .LZlbcu in
** record " LSTbn. last year. Tfe
company -added that it was

'

lostug anv-dveragfr . bf ESbit ^
month,.'...

-• '

Deutsche
Shell lifts

DEUTSCHE SHELL'S net. ‘.lfife

profit of DKCMOAn. rises to vy
profit rf\Ja£S80m,: after drak
ing on open, reserves, repdi
Reuter. In there wax. aw
loss of Mafiasm: '.* •

•

Gross saies tbtatied' DMlSfilfti
agairntimmTTtjrt The divided
is "DM5 bonin
per DMfiftcshsre'on 'the capfe
malntningratDlHbn.

' The Roje '

Dutch -£Spa!Li parent group- m.
ceiredpto for 1975.- :

' Boardr^ehairman Johamse
Wetikwff^n told reporters
GermanfSKeirs .poor oil seaa
results caotinue and that ftr

company?wrmld be taking appn
prlatft,measures such as raiii^ ...

price* : md' lowering costs hj

ratt^nlSsptiou. -

PIA$I2m.
Euroloan

Sid Offar

ltd
UN
101

s?;

1002

104

lOOj

loot

lint
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STRAIGHTS
Alcan AusraUa s»pc loss
Australia fttpc 1W1 . .

.

Bowat^r H»c UK . .

Canadian X. RKt. sipc ‘is

CrwUi XaUonal sipc 13SB .

DcnmarR SJpe.lM4
ECS *iPC 1886
EIB s;pc 1WW
EMI Ojpc UBS
Erap 9ipc I9S5 -
Ericsson Sjpc 1889
Esso Spc 1886 Nov. : IN
Eurofima 8}pc 1883 IBU
Granges fiiPC 19S3 .... ..... mi
Great Lakes Paper Mpc '84 IMi
Hame rales- B5pc 1982 I03i
ICJ S| pc 1887 181
ISE Canada Sipc 19M ...... 1032
Macro (Han Bloedd Spc 1992 10

U

Masser Fergnson 3)pc 1891 lO-K
Midi el In Hpc 19S8 183*
Midland Inu Fin. sjpc 1988 lOOi
Modo Bpc 199S ... OTt
NaiL Westminster Spc IBS6 lttti

od Spc 1989
N urges Komm. Bfc. 8spc '98

Norplpe SJpc 1989 98
Norsk Hydro Spc 1991 182
Norsk Hydro 8Jpc 189! ... 97i
Oslo Bpc 1888 lRU
Ports Amnnomes fipc 1891 im
Ptot. Quebec 9pc 2984 ... lBSt
Prov. Saskatctncn. «pc ”98 IS2
Quebec Hydro 3*pc 1988 ... 98*
Reed imeitiatlonal Bpc 1987 89
5ftand, Ensldlda Bpc 1981... 101*
SKF Spc 1967 98*
EnJted Biscuits Bpc 1889 ... 9M
Volvo 94pc lass 105.
Vohra Spc 198“ March 96{

! NOTES
8*PC 19S3 IE*
8 4 pc 1988 1014

Bell Canada fine 1887 98*
B. Colombia Hydro 7?pc ‘8S STS
Cow Chemical Spc 1986 _..

ECS 71pc 1882
EEC Mpc 1882 —
Enso Gotten s*nc USi ...

JCG*
975

180
1041

100 !

lot:

*

m

101i

.104!
• lOii
101

104
10Q

UMS
1024
103

101

104
99*
IDS*

102
104
IM*
101

100
103
MS
88*

993
102 !

98*
103
101
203

1023
100

90S
102*
98
IBM
106

' Ki

103
urn
100
n:

Nordic Invest. Bk. T!pc' 'S4

Nonvar 7ipc 1862
Ontario Hydro Bpc 1887 .

.

Sinner Sipc 1982 \ ..

Rth. of Scot. Eloe. Sipc *S1

Swedish Siato. Co. 7tpc 'Si

Venezuela Spe 1984
Volkawagea Ttoo 1887

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BNP 5(PC Rlln. 1983

Bk. Tokyo HldK. 6!pc min.
1WI

Bqc. de Paris et Pan Bas
7*pc min.

CCF 7pc min. 1983 —
CIC iiPC rain. I9S3

Creditanstalt 7pc rain. IASI
Cdt- Lyonnais fifpc rain. 'S2

D. G. Bank 6*pc min. 1882

G ZB Spc min. 1983
EBJ Sue min. US! ..

loti, ttstmostr. Spc min. 'SI

Uoyds 7*pc min. Urt
LTCB Japan Sipc min. *81

Midland 6pe min. 1987

RyJ. Bit. Scot. TJpc min. *83

SNCF 6*pc min. 1SSS
Standard and Chanxd. Ope
min.- 1854

Wm. A Giyas 84pc min. *84
_

Bid OfTte
971 984
9S . .991

: 89*
• *-i»

•lOfli / 101}

100* * 101

95S^m

95*

88*
BS

XM

881

BSi loot

10D&
99}
98mm
89
934
BSJ

854
1005

Wl
9S
1014
98

98*

99*

1003
10ft

99*
tool
1001
88*
88S
MI
89

.lib*

89#
BSJ

10!
98}

884

B9J

.

Fimtoiic epe- MSS
Ford fisc 13SS ...... .....

'Or# Jpc lBKj'... .

em.li' Electric 4*Pi- 18S7. 914
ItlU-tte 4.pc US*-.. Stti

Gould 5pc Itgt 134
Gulf and W-«tcrn Spc USS 54
Harris Spc 19PJ 12BJ
Honeywell «pc 1988 91
ITT 4bw .lB87 844
Komatau .Jlpc 1M0 . 1083
J. Ray McDermott 4*pc '87 182

Miwuwaw Eire. 7ipc JR0 154}
Mitral 7|pc 1890 .IBS!

*. Morgan 4*PC 1987 .7.\BS*

BM Offoi-

5d -88

M- i.W
acquisition of Time

J. p __
Nabisco 3*pc 1989 ..._ '194

Owns UTlnols 44pc 1987 12E,
-J. C. Penney Hpc 1%7 _— 79

1

.

Pioneer «*pc 1989 300 r

Raymond Sjpc 1883 — iars
Revlon 41pc 1887 104
Reynolds Metals itfc 1968 984
Sperry Rajjd 4*pc W87 ...... 364
Squibb 4*pc 1887 781
Texaco 4}pc 1888 ............ SO
Toshiba «pc 1890 1U4
Union Carbide 41pc 1882 ... 101
Warner Lambert 44pc 1887 834
Warner. Lambert 4*pc 1888 784

-

Xerox. Spc 1968 514

82*
138
88

tiSl
«t

W*
Mi
.184
1*8

109*

1094
Ml*
-127

'

SI

: san
V 108
> ISO*

,004

nl*
IDS.m
TO
834

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

By ~ Manr Ounpbdl ::

PAKISTAN International Ai? •

ways has raised S12m. on'fia
[Euroniarket -in H» JfWm
Ht^year ' ffoatro^-rate loan

arranged by the London-based

Amex Bank and Natioiisl Do
velopment Finance Corporation^’

of Kancchi. The proceeds will be

used to finance expansion oi—
PIA’s vrifie-bodhitf 'aircrafl

hangar facilities at Karachi air- '

port.

Amev\ Time Hldgs.
NV AMEV. the major
Insurance company, has sis

th^ prelunihary agreement

surance and-hanklng arm. Tie

Holdings.
-
k\ was reported fn»

Milwaukee In the U.S. yesterta,

writes -Pauline. Clark. The *

is. valued at S60m. and paynri

will be Invested in. a new classs

Time. Holdings' common dddp; \
Hie Bank of Commerce unfit

the- company, however, will fc

allocated to Time Holding

shareholders before the purdutf

by AMEV.
Under the terms of the agrt

ment, TH shareholders will'

l

given - tbe- opportunity, to

theit shares bacJTto' TTme Hoi

ings for cash while the remana
old shares will be reclassified.1

TH preferred stock with a f
value equal to the price, of f

stock sold- back .to TH.

1 ; •.

5 i\

1004
1031
101]
89*
ie«

D-MARK BONDS
Austria fijpc USS
Bcecbum fine 18S3 —
Bezsen UPc 1989 ....

BFCE 7pv 1987
EIB «pc 1054

ICJ 74PC 19S8 10C1
New Zealand 7JpC 1086 .. . 165
Norway «rc IBM IBM
Shell 61i«e 1BS0 102*
Sratsforetaa 7pc USS 100*
World Bank 7pc 39S7 10M

Source: White WeM Securities.

COBVERTIBLES

101*
IM*
1024
100*
1011
103*
ira
1014
1034

10U
10U

HJiacbl ShlpfeW*. TJpc 1984
Kodonns Spe 1833
MlctaUn 84oc 1083 .:

Montreal Urban sipc 1961
Natl. Cool Board Sjpc USI
Nil-. Brnswcfe. Prv. S*pc '83

Nippon Fudosan 8pc 1081

1034 1034 American Express 4*pc 'B? ST
07 871 AsWand 3tW 1088 j» 97
U1 101* Beatrice

.
Foods 4'Jpc 1083... 99

07* 99* Beatrice Foods 4tpc I993_. 101*
100* 101 Borden Spc 1902 IDS
97i M Broadway Hale 43pc 1987... 78
98! low canon Camera TJpc 1899 ... SOT
101* 1024 Carnation 4pc 1B87 . S-i*

Ui U1J Chevron 5nc 1BSS U34
101* 102 Dart 4fiw 1867 78
IDS i rat Easonan Kodak Wpc iWs 03*
IM 100 J Economic Labs. 43pc 1987 SI
90* toot Fed. Dept. Stores 44pc '95 38

W
101
1034..
110
89

ROYAL DUTCH :

PETROLEUM COMPANY

T
H

; i
'

(N.V. KoninkUfke Nederlandscha -.

PetrolBum Maotschappij)

Estabnahed aiThe Hagqe.The NetharfeimJa

• FINAL D[VIPEND 1 9?6 , ;

;

With reference to the announcement daiecM 3lh "May,-1977 raqaicBTfi
'

'

tbe PINAL DIVIO EN D for tbe year 1976 on the shares ofjN.Ri20,

:

reqistered.In tbe U.K. Section of the Arnsterdarti Register, Royisfpuclr^-

Petroleum Company announce that the rate of exchat^e ftxgtdTtiHhft

payment of ihe dividend is N. FIs. 4.2435= £T. The ^oss amount of tf* i

dryidend will be 129.61Gp per share and the amount of the SK7':
Netherlands Dividend Tax will be 3Z403p per share; the tietAitMWty .

- payable will therefore be 97.207p per share. • 1

20th May,1977 ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY.)

These Notes hare been said outside the United States.ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement

veur iccttc
appears as a matter ofrecord anfy.qgw issue

19th May, IP77

The Japan Steel Works, Ltd.
{KabushUd Kaisha Nihon Seikdsho)

U.S. §15,000,000
7|PER CENT. GUARANTEEDNOIE5DUE 1984

THE MITSUI BANK, LEViTTED
. {Kabushiki Kaisha Mitsui Ginko)

Nomura Europe N.V.

HarabrcnMitsiii Limited .

Banque de Pln^odiloe et de Suez

: : -MamyfactnregsHanoverT

The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Banqne Nationalc de Paris
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H

on prices
BY PHILIP BOWRING

:
RDINE matheson
n David Newbiggini’
tual statement releasee

.HONG KONG. May 19.

by wchabd; rolfe in Johannesburg
|

returns.now' In for has started well enough with the gaat, it has diversified into was raised by RS4 to R190 p»ri
1876-77 sugar harvest in South. Tongaat preliminary figures to transportation and, through ton in two stages but the indus-

1

!^r
’\i^Li

Ce?'?e1
d t^?..Provipc® March 31. Net attributable profit acquisition of the local Alcan try' reporti; that March sales

1

cWp. XOMage- has. rose from .RS,5m.- to .RJO^rii. for subsidiary, into aluminium' pro- .were a record, particularly -in i

2Sff J5S2SJ"*T J&LJffiF ™*£ {™BLjPc ?°,' dependence on HulettV Rhodes- encountered.
-

changes show

at Haw Par
BY H. F. LEE SINGAPORE. May 19.

Domestic prices

the Jardine $HK2Q0m. 16
-

acK
nominated bond issue now on 5

r
J?

se
.
ia ' e‘

er in' international markets,
whole

7

"of
*

fbe report did not detail from. Navigation!

/ 'HAW PAR Brotb.ers Interna- the exchange equalnation

C Drices ! tional .has announced an after account and lo charge to the
‘ i tax loss of $S22qj. for the year profit and loss account any resul-

R190, the domestic ; ended December 1976. This is tant debit balance,
wut R15 below till- ' an improvement over the net loss Haw Par said that if the old
(iuction and the pre-jof SS2t.5n>. recorded in 1975. policy had been followed, the
level of £130, which

i
However, after taking into 8roi,t» loss for 1976 would have

InsuraDce
j

742,000 tons and- was this

that profits of the -roup which mvû t-he highest in the seetor, subsidise home sales as in the
;
8S34.3in. in the previous year, revaluation.* nf properties anr

has diversified into bride manu- where the average is 6.1 per P«*t This has led to depletion I Haw Par said that the com- S“*PS- «na
,

foreign exchange
m the report is that Jardine s financial servfce^'feir 'from 20 was 34.6 per cent. Se prisviouy that profits of the group, which mu& the highest in the seetor, subsidise home sales as in the . 8S34.3m. m the previous year, revaluation* of properties and
sgress towards becoming what per cent, of the total in- MT5 to year. C. G; Smith’s tonnag? rose "has diversified into brick manu- where the average is 6.1 per Past This has led to depletion

. Haw Par said that the com- *,nd foreign exchange
described as a. well- balanced only 8 per cehti last'yearj Trom 479:000 to' 522.000- laut its facture. and textiles (David cent. of the industry s big Price i pa native llquros For 1973 have

C11 L,* , ,
al>0 announced that.

-
.'' t

L

proportion of the mdusIrvV 'nut- Whitehead) have improved , L stabilisation -Fund. Apart from ! been . adjusted, to reflect The s
.._i

ecI
,

1,1 shareholders
: :—— *—7— . put was <lowu a point at 35.B per mainly by a tumround inio

Indications are that the. 1977- the good outlook for 19u -78. the! change in accounting pulley approval, it intends in write off

—_ "

* _ ___ cen^ Tongaat put on 12.003 tons profits at Whitehead, as much as
/S .s®as°n- winch has

.
just industry needs some resolution | made last year.

*1-55 Tm almv

-

• to 19*2.000 to account for 8£ per on the sugar side. 25S2£m D
w I be^tter than the of how domestic prices are to.be Under the new policy adopted. IfJ

'

n
h
ri

lch
r

at hSoS.94m.

rlJll I cent. (9.7 per cent.) and Ulovo .
'

. . JJTrUIf
ye^’ This ought lo be

-

determined and is also hoping
, a »l extraordinary items which fn-Ae J TMOlrJ. n.V'ij- :» , .

.'controlled by Tate and Lyle, was Productivity 500!LS
ew

t’
bu1 uwhwtiy leaders for a favourable outcome Trom

;
are recognised in the financial “l, fharc premium account.

’
. '‘'v- ' I the laggard, output rising from _ .. _ .

- desmbe themselves as “rudder- the present round of Geneva I year and all prior year items, Il,
.
,s unusual move, however.

BY YOKO SHIBATA . .
' TfiiRYO May 19 }T74.TOO -to 181,000 tens, or' 9.4 'per The croP. figures, .however, less because of uncertainty as talks. Meanwhile part of the

j with certain exceptions, have requires the pa*sm:: of a special

V- . cent, of the industry (10; per a“E«r particularly well for .to -the price formula - to. be 1977-7S crop has .been sold for-: been included in the profit and resolution by shareholders and
PAN’S. . LEADING manufac- to readi- YMOhn «„NenU. . Huletts. which should see useful apphed in the local market. Last ward at £150. a level which i loss acccunt.

vonfimatum i.y the H«Sh ftourf

!

-

er of miaicars, Fuji Heavy lb ner CMt. ' wStlr the hein of 1 Ostensibly, the profit season gams in -productivity. Like Ton- year, the domestic sugar price ensures an adequate return, • The-.e exceptions include the L

,

s lm
.
,v,ded by the

BY YOKO SHIBATA ^KjrpvrMay 19.

[cent. (9.7 per cent.) and Tilovo _ . _ . .
{controlled by Tate and Lyle, was Productivity
I the laggard, output rising from _
}
174 .TOO to 181,000 tons, or 9.4 per crop figi

DiVifij

[(/ the year ended Marci'jWfiYor’^r' fitter ^hjma";TeciTiting! TT T 1 'A— •--* T\TI ** *

«sw . Helaba turns in DM2um. nrofitown rationalisation efforts.
: - - 7 ~

.

.
|

. Mr
•rbe company announced, to-

,. . )
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, May IB.

y that profits reached Y7,969m.
-

- '^.-y .- 1

d net profits Y2;775inL These {Gar stereo and car radio. maker. 'THINGS ARE getting back to are by no means over-—{or business volume of DM41bn.
urcs represent gains 6f- thjt i ts nacnrring {normal, at the troubled Hessiscfae instance.

.

it is being sued by ('£104 bn.) were last year vir-

r cent and cent, -over f?r ending
j Landesbank-Girozentrale, accord- S.

0036, credJtors -of the coliapsed lually the same as in 1975. Oper-
? previous year. . And as' a b>‘

int. tr. H«n< sin™»i thP
®a”?ue de Credit fnternational atmg profits Jay something under

Unidev profit

stands out
in properties

made in prior periods and the The move will hate ihe effect

result of chances io accounting °f altering the 8S5'J.3in. deficit

pnliev, and unrealised surpluses in the profit and loxs avrotini in

on revaluation of Used assets. the group’ *. halance-sheet to a
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RECOVERY ll)f BUSINESS ACTIVITY

RISING TRENDS IN PRODUCTION, SALES AND RESULTS

trading sectorAchieved marked increase

IN PROFITS

TW» inaouacfmcDi apjirxri as a mauer of record r-nly.
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The fallowing is a aummarg of Hie Annual Report 197R-76

ihmirted by the Muiweemcnf . o] August Thysscn-Hiitle to the

niuial meeting of Shareholders.

Economic situation and Markets

^ Following the preceding severe recession, the fir.st half of the
-
'[_,976 calendar year produced a general economic recovery. There

fas a sharp expansion in the previously very depressed volume of
vorld trade, and' iu the Federal: Republic oF'Gunnany, too. the
trongest stimulus' originated in the exports field. Investment in
i’val terms also rose, but only jusrregained tfar level of 1973.

Thc upward* trend art the world- steel markets faltered in the
'arly summer of 1976. Moreover, on account of declining sales in
heir domestic markets steel- companies in a number of countries
•ulside the European Economic Community launched an aggres-
‘vc export offensive, lhusr further hampering the sales potential
f the German steel producers.

The renewed weakness of the market still had an impact on
ie steel sector of. the Thyssen Group in the year under review,
ther sectors of oor enterprise, on the other hand- enjoyed a more
.vourahle trend in orders.: TUs applies -above all to some sectors
’capital goods productton and- trading, as well as to our iuler-
itional plant and technology htwmes*.

Thysscn turnover

In tbe first quarter of 'the year under, review a gradual
— _covery in "lhe external ' sales of the' Tliysscii Group began, cou-

—•'^luing unUL.the.Hid of 1975/76 . In overall .terms, hcv. wcr. the-
lurno of business i— aiudanting to DK20.4 billion — was 4.5%
5s than in 1974/78. There was a more marked decrease in sales

the steel sector despite the- rising trend in this tielrt as well in

e course. of 1975/78- Compared with the preceding year, turnover
the capital goods and other processing sectors showed a slight

crease. Regarding the trading sector, steel expurto declined,
itle developments in the diversidcntion sectors.and ebove all mib
Sped to mineral oil products, were encouraging.

TUyssen exports

• During the fiscal year 1975/76 Thyssen’s exports declined by
c fifth lo DM6.0 billion, thereby reducing the share of exports
)m 35*% in the preceding year to In 1975/76. The steep

_

dine in the steel seetor contrasted with a slight Increase ih\
pon turnover for capital goods.

As a result of intense efforts. Tbyssen Industrie AG succeeded
opening up new . export markets. Numerically controlled pn>-
King centers for the mechanical engineering and automobile

s
luslries .were supplied to thc USSR. Four" hundred axle trans-

ssion units for joirburhan railway trains arc being exported to

f-ai Britain, and from the USA orders have heen received for -

lroad car disc brakes and for mining equipment

Production

Over lengthy periods of the 1875/78 business year production

Thys&cn was marked by a rising trend. However, overall produc-

n failed to regain the level achieved .in the preceding vear.

king the average for all production, the decline over lvTi/7o

ounted to approximately 6°o,

Thy-ssen Investments .

. >
v During the past five years the Thysstn Group has invested

,

r “ 14.7 billion id new and . more efficient plant and in measures
agned to broaden the base of the enterprise. In the year under
icw DM1,145 million were invested for these purposes. Invest-

nts in fixed assets increased by 15% to just .on DM1.1 billion. 1

the steel sector .the main emphasis was placed on modernising 1

* lumber of blast furnaces and the- steel profile rolling mills in -

ishurc and .Ohcrhauspn. .Continuous rasting capacity was .

roa fil’d by-a-six-sirand continuous casting plant for blooms in 1

Ruhrort In Bruckhausen work started on the construction of a

two-atriand continuous casting plant for slabs. At the Krefeld cold
roiling wide strip mill, work has continued, on the new annealing
and piekling plant for stainless strips. -

Investments in fixed assets by Thyssen Industrie went up by
•20% to DM231 million. Thc projects involved aim primarily at

expanding capacity, rationalizing production and maintaining the
.existing high siaudurd of performance. In Renischeid a new forging
line for crankshafts was installed. The investments jn Gelsenkirchen
were for the extension of the insulation materials .-manufacturing
plant and for the molten iron link to the tube foundry. The iron
foundry ‘wag modernized.

The investments . tn our trading sector were for further
rationalization of storage facilities and thc extension of existing

branches. In the consumer goods and sanitary equipment sector
new sales exhibition facilities were set up.

Safeguarding raw material supplies

The transformation that has been taking place in the raw
material markets since the fall of 1973 has -meanwhile led to

considerable, price increases for our raw materials. This empha-
sizes the need to broaden the base of our ore and fuel supplies.

During 1977 our ore affiliates in Brazil and Liberia will put new
ore dressing plants into operation.

Province of Quebec, Canada

U.S. $300,000,000

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE
.
SHEET.

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30. 1976 (SUMMARY)

ASSETS
Invested capital

Gross fixed assets
Depreciations .:...

Neffixed assets .

Financial assets

Current
_
assets

Total assets ...

'LIABILITIES
Share capital and reserve.*

Other reserves
Financial indebtedness
Other liabilities tincl. dividend)

Total liabilities

: 30.9.1976
Million DM

15.931.2
11.163.1

4.768.1
1.018.7

5.756.8

_7£tf3.01

13,749.8

3,5945
3,707.9
2.760-9

JL6S6.5

ULHM

Future -Prospects

Thc future development of business activity in the Federal

Republic of Germany depends on whether the German economy
can maintain its position in world trade. In order to consolidate the
upswing it is also necessary that a revival in capital investments

both at borne and abroad takes place.

Apart from thc factors inilnrncina business activity rtrnctnral

changes in the economy, are.taking place to an increasing degree'

which demand greater flexibility particularly on the pan of indus-

trial enterprises in thc Federal Republic of Germany, It is the

Thyssen Group's intention -Ip-. secure and further expand its com-
petitive position by means of extensive investments.

Copies of Vie Annual Report and Accounts m English iwu-

be obtained from the Company and from .’ifwwr.t, .Y. M. RotJischild

& Sons, .Vac Court, St. Smithin's Lane, EC4P . <tUV and from
S. G. lt'flrburp & Co. Ltd.. 30 Gresham Street. EC2T 2ES and
Motional Westminster Bank Limited, Slock Office Sercices. Drapers
Gardens. 22 Throgmorton Avenue. EC2P 2ES.

Floating Rate Loan

Managed by

Orion Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada

„ Bank of Montreal

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Banque Nationale de Paris

Chase Manhattan limited - - - -

Chemical Bank

Citicorp International Group

'

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

National Westminster Bank Limited

Soci£t£ Geueiraile

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentraie

Providediby the above banks and .

Algemeztc Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of America N.T. Sc S>A>

la Banqoe Mercantile da Canada

Banqne Provinciale du Canada

Bankers Trust Company

The Toronto-DoraLoion Bank -
;

Amstcrdara-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Basque Canadienne Nationale

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Thp Bank of,Tokyo, Ltd.

Commerzbank Aktiengexellschaft

Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

,

A
,„ THYSSEN AKTIENGESEIXSCHAFTT5YSSI" vorm.AugustThyssen-Hiitte

Bank of British Columbial Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.
'
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Tn.tfofast 00. Are? wotLW aho
tfoduce a parent MEPC free of

BY QUENTIN GURDHAM

Canada

-now MEPC
backs out

MONTREAL, May 19.

HAVING SCALED the heights of
the Canadian property market,
the British are on the retreat
here. MEPCTs dealing to sell its

Canadian subsidiary got Ear

enough advanced by Wednesday
to force it into a Stock Exchange
announcement on the teems
being dtaenmed, and if 3te sale

goes through then two of the
three major British public com-
pany holdings in Canada will

have been sold and the third

much diluted in little over a
year.

Lost year Capital and Counties

sold out Abbey Glen Property of
Toronto at a loss at £25.3m.;

English Property sold 31.5 per
cent of Trizec, and voting con-
trol, to raise for the moment
£29m.; now MEPC is keen- to

sell its 65 per cent of MEPC
Canadian Properties, for the
equivalent of £28m. virtually

the stated asset value and C$13.6
a share when the shares had not
been above C$10 for three years.

There is no doubt about who
did worst, with Capital and
Counties having gone into

Canada too late, deferred pay-
ment and sold from palpable
weakness, but the other two
retreats have been better
calculated.

MEPCs safe wtraM mean a
significant improvement to its

debfceqtdfey ratio, down from
around 55 per cent to a respect*

able 50. It also makes a proper
dividend a mere, immediate
possibility. Against that MEPC
sells the most profitable overseas
subsidiary it has and, one in
which, if it was not for the

current British disease of refus-

ing to take more debt on to the

parent company balance-sheet,

might be further improved by
an ability to spend some money
on exploiting and updating the

portfolio.

But MSPC is set to get a good
price in a bad market All cal-

culations on Canadian property-

must be guaged against a mood
of uncertainty or depression

about national economic pros-

pects which makes a first-time

visitor feel quite at home. Also
it must be judged against the
property consideration of the

market which deals in five or
10-year leases, not 25 years, and
one where every boom period
produces developers, happy to

buy potential tenants out of their
present leases into the next
generation of office blocks.

MEPC Canadian might have
been particularly, vulnerable to
this belief in the modern—the
two outstanding new blocks in
Toronto's financial district, the
Bank of Montreal tower and the
Royal Bank of Canada plaza, are
results of the second redevelop-
ment of their sites since the last

war. MEPC has also found the
most likely bidder. Tax-paying
property companies could not
affOrd the price of -Pension Fund
Realty, which even in a market
where the institutions are
cautious about equity investment

in reel estate, bed to be the -top

payer.

. In Morguard Trust, parent of

Pension- Fund Realty, as a co™!!

pany which started by broking

tile developers’ need for mort-

gages to Canadian institutions.

These, In turn. Wanted someone

to manage those mortgages once

granted. It passed SClhn. under
management last year. In PI*

Realty, it has IS pension funds

which subscribe for units, not in

a general exempt property unit

trust as in Britain, but on -fee

basis of which fund wants to go
into which individual properties.

It still has to confinn which
funds want to buy MEPC Cana-

dian, but presumably it and
MEPC, are convinced of enough
funds as taker, otherwise they

could both look silly.

The more possible breakdown
of the deal, on which no bind-

ing agreement has been signed,

lies for MEPC on freedom from
capital gains fax and a_ Bank^of
England approval to keep —
proceeds out of Britain (likely,

and essential to a group whose
borrowing problems are almost
all abroad) and for Pension Fuad
Realty in taking its funds’ tax
exempt status into the deferred

tax element—around C$13ul

—

at present in MEPC Canadian.

But if tbe loose ends can be
agreed, then this will be a mile-

stone bid. Funds in Canada Hke
the insurance companies, have
been slower than in Britain to

put risk money into property.

If they take a portfolio like this,

even unitised, they will suddenly
catch up with the rare examples
of British funds buying whole
companies.

PL
the rjmadiaTi depreciation

charges reduction on distribut-

able earnings and a balance-sheet
where the total may go below
5680m. (from nearly STwm.) but
shareholders’ funds, scarcely drop
at alL -While sacrificing the
future of a conservatively-built

S
Drtfolio, this looks the right deal
i the tight of Canada’s economic

uncertainty and MEKTs present
limitations.

Those limitations ‘ were
admitted when the third, and
much the biggest, of tbe British
public company

,
trio in Canada,

English Property sold voting
control of Trizec. “The facility

to borrow in the North American
and international fi"aTn»mg

. mar-
kets is no longer'so readily avail-

able to United Kingdom com-
panies,” said EPC to share-
holders, “Increasingly, the
climate created in Canada by
legislation enacted or proposed
at both federal and provincial
levels Is becoming inimical to
non-resident continued com-
panies.”

In practice, in Deans of federal
control through the Foreign In-
vestment Review Act that threat
seems to have gone (of 10 deci-

sions affecting foreign property
investment only one, and that
the first and on special grounds,
was azrti ). Forget too the
Ontario land transfer tax, the
big~-scare of the time for foreign
investors, as applied to commer-
cial or industrial property. And
the betting is that* real estate,

outside farm land, b one of the
last things the new Quebec
secessionist Government will get
around to thinking about ~ '

But M. Levesque and his Parti
Quebecois cannot he completely
ignored when it comes to Trizec,
for Montreal, is the base city

from which it grew. The late

Bill Zeckendorf came up from
New York to do the' Place ViUe
Marie, a development which took
guts still repaid wC& tbe highest
office rents—$02-14 gross a

square foot—in Montreal- That
development was almost 3m.

square feet, an indication of the

scaig on which guts are ulcered

here, and there remains a lean-

ing to Montreal in the Trizec

portfolio. It will take more
successful development else-

where to eliminate the impres-

sion that Trizec; now under the

management control of one arm
of the Bronfman family, is the

Montreal answer to the rival

Bronfmans. Toronto - based
CadiUac-Fairview interests.

Strong demand
Trizec has plenty of answers,

such as the Calgary lettings of

nearly 600,000 square feet con-

firmed recently. That is in the

best market at present in

Calgary and Edmonton
being the two cities where the

only strong demand in offices and
hotels is evident Trizec also

has its expanding TF.S. interests

at a time when -the best managed
Canadian property companies,

despite protestation of backing

the federation, are trying to

divert as much investment as

passible south -of the border-

opinion is Canada is that despite

some problems in the immediate
future the best thing that could

have happened to Trizec is the

active role taken by the Bronf-
mans through Edper Invest-

ments, a move which included a

move for some senior manage-
ment from Montreal to Calgary.

That Shift was nothing to do
with the politics of separatist

Quebec, buft many threatened
moves are. The Royal Bank

.
of

Canada. Du Pont of Canada,
Northern - Telecom, Canadian
Pacific and Canadian Industries

are the major names among SO
corporations said to be consider-

ing moving their head offices out
of Montreal -if • tbe Parti

Quebecois goes through not just

with a referendum on independ-
ence but with a language law
which Imposes French on a33

businesses m tbe province.

The shift hi head offices tint

might,follow wottM not lust be

a consequence of- U. Levesque,

in the early 1950s. there were

more bead offices of Canadian
corporations In Montroal“than an

Toronto, but by 1972 4foat equa-

tion had altered to only six

Montreal bead offices to every 10

Toronto ones. Arid, in property

terms, trie strength of fche new
threat in unove .

oat o£ Quebec

may have Jrinsted effect If a
head office becomes a provincial

office then the difference in floor

space may not be that significant,

say believers in the Montreal

market. Also on their side they

have floor space figures for Mon-

treal which indicate iess over-

supply of offices there tiwn an

most centres of Canada. Toronto

has 5m. sq. ft- vacant against

about lm. sq. ft of spam taken

up in a good year, Vanvouver

has l.Sm. sq. fit empfcy against

fan. sq. fit. a year, Winnipeg has

a Silly L6m. sq ft against 350,000

sq ft a year at best Montreal

hw about Ira- sq. ft- wot and

practically nothing being built

HdtlwCrown.
CHy,'.r

trouble,: 'There have beani eoreer here in
,

small company- failure*,
-‘

n#»d

individual buildings. But flo far Montreafat a ctif&cuSt.tizce. It

2

no public group baa- sold it, 'also several blocks to ihe. nortft.

though & B. :McLa«ghUn east of trie financial centre,
-by

•Associates (developer of. the the foot of-Pare Mont and
unfinished Holiday Inn) and' 85 ®“fh to^wgwthtag of a- social*™6nca ” experiment But 75 per cent of

.

Campesai Corporation - have_
lts ggg^

obvious difficulties, is let; a record which matches
, yhft conservative .

funding other. shew blocks in Montreal

policy uf the banks and' insur- The management
n claims' the

.

ante companies, -refusing the leasing of ^53 apartereuta,

levels of leverage common In in which the Post Officefpua hag

tha tr s is the main reason. no interest. Is on schedule, with

iTndinv in Sasbezlhj* wIO be *ow ****• The 2l9’
000 WW*

HSKapS-T& e?*a ,MSf3«HS

But for trie present, triere axe

doubts on capital values, particu-

larly In regard to the new shop-

ping centres being Set dn a period

when retailers are looking ner-

vously at the static trend of
consumer spending. There is

some evidence of sales in Quebec
at knock-down prices and Mon-
treal itself has its own disaster

stories—a group of private Ger-

man investors who ran out of

money only just above ground
level on a 400,000 sq. ft block
on Shertaook Street, and a pro-

posed Holiday Inn which has
been standing half finished fox a
year.

These are exceptions, for the

Canadian property market,

having never reached the peaks
of tbe U.S. or British hoops,
has equally avoided so far the

worst of the slump. There are

five Canadian real, estate invest-

ment trusts and none is. in'

^ndn
re
i?

re ffSHF Swi^this SP“® is taken). And whfle thfij
in Quebec to U

JJLijjjV
^ 500-room hotel is run by one oj*

condition does not change,
Qje t0p management groups,'

tv AfrJiM - Loews, it is up against a. slack
JrOSt umce market throughout Canada (with.

n__ terituh fmmrtiir which drawal of U.S. tax concessions 'on

Montreal is a safe home for itsSEW* ^office*
Superamuation Fund. It “ has 5 5_?S‘
brought nsorougni UB flare w.-ww u«

dropped to 55 per cent' The new*

*?^
l0pmen

t
1

ho
1I1

fn™
1

of ? I*«evraLi <3tl%as atiH unter
has $C16m. m the &rmi <“ * 50 per cent- occupied -in April
loan with a par^mpanon in

but. says lie May figure so far
rents. The

, is up to 70 per cent
scheme «re that despite the bad ^ ^ ,

winter and the construction Md victoria, British Columbia;,
labour^ problems during the investments which' wIH take ii£
Olympic Games period, costs at stake & Canada to $40m. by the
“ound $C110m. have nseo less of the year, are in more'
than 10 per cent, above the 1974 conventional • properties — the
estimates on which the Post Calgary office tower, opened last
Office Fund committed its loan. December, is SO per cent let—
The management and the auu more conventionally financed*
majority of the risk money is on back-to-back Joans. The second^
associated with - Heitman $Sm. of tbe La Cite loan Is going;
Mortgage Company of Chicago, through the dollar . premium.'
the Fuad's adviser in North This will be the first premiuqt.-
America. . And Norman Nurem- purchase of North Americas-
berg, who conceived the project investment money by the Fund,;
as far back as 1958, is a man with which by the.end of the year will

4 record . for giant projects— also have 925m. m U.S. property,.

including Plica Bonaventure all financed back-to-back.

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY
Kj for Industry

ASHFORD, KENT
d.000 sq. ft

BEDFORD
85JOO sq. ft,

BLETCHLET
86.697 sq. ft.

BRAMHALL
1-J1 Acres

CANTERBURY, Kent

5.000-

60,000 sq. ft
CHELMSFORD, Essex

6.000-

50X500 sq. ft.

CRICKLEWOOD, N.W2
53X160 sq. ft

DAGENHAM. Essex

5X500/13.000 sq. ft
ENFIELD, Middx.
38.265/78.000 sq. ft
ERD1NGTON,
West Midlands

T2B89 and 15.474 sq. ft

HALESOWEN.
West Midlands

16J000 and 18.000/
34.000 sq. ft.

HEATHROW, Middx.
26.000 sq. ft.

HORNSEY, MB,
10500 sq. ft.

LEEDS
12.240 sq. ft

LEWES. Sussex

5.000-

50X500 sq. ft
LONDON, E.15

10.720/18730/
24.810 sq. Ft

LONDON, E.CB
21720 sq. ft.

LONDON, N.16
75.500 sq. ft

LONDON, W.10
7.000 sq. ft.

MAIDSTONE, Kent
6,860 sq. ft.

MITCHAM, Surrey
8.500 sq. ft,

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

NEWBURY, Reritt

25755 sq. ft

NOTTINGHAM
from 5X500-60X500 sq. ft

OLDHAM
2.100-13X500 sq. ft.

PORTSLADE, Sussex
15.180 sq. ft

'

PLYMOUTH
51760 sq. ft.

READING, Berks
27.000 sq. ft

SOUTHAMPTON
10.000 sq. ft

SOWERBY BRIDGE
13.400 sq.ft.

STANMORE, Middlesex
8.460 sq. Ft

TAUNTON
4.350 sq. ft

TEESSDE
6 x 5,000 sq. ft

TONBRIDGE, Kent
15,950 sq. ft

TRAFFORD PARK
(Manchester)

Offices 25,000 sq. ft.

TYNE fk WEAR
34,678 sq. ft

UXBRIDGE, Middlesex
6.000 sq. ft.

WAKEFIELD
from 3.000-20,000 sq, ft

WEST BROMWICH
307.175 sq. ft.

WEST HOUGHTON
6.240-20.670 sq. ft

WEST MOLE5EY
32^00 sq. ft

WOR5LEY
4.050-18.625 sq. ft.

WYTHENSHAWE
(Manchester)

5.285-31.820 sq. ft

1 SnowHHl, London, EC1
Telephone 01 -236 3000
Telex 885485
Abo iaMmlww, U*d* «ndBm»b

CfWVLEY
7T

m—.Sussex
I H Cj ACIgnatGroup
1 1 * ~ Development

New
Warehouse and
Office 51,000sqft

lo Let
Vamile from IMroad to M23.
2 miles from Gatwick Airport
23' eaves height.

750 lbs floor loading.

Self contained offices.

Available June 1977.

Sole lettingagents

By order of Capital& Counties PropertyCompany Limited

/'

Themostvaluableand exciting portfolio(citing p<

ofFreehold Investments inLondon to

be offered forsale bypublic auction this

decade.

90 Shop Premises,4 Banks, 350 flats&
apartments, 92,500 sq. ft approx, offices

andcommerdal premises, multi-storey

car park(310 spaces), 4 hotels, a public

house, aG.LG Fire Station.

Total present rent rollapprox. £1.9m.
Exceptionallyvaluable Reversionary

Potential.

For Sale byAuction in 28 lotson 5thJulyatllajn.
attheCrosvenor House, Ballroom
Park Lane,LondonWl.
(Unlesspreviouslysoldasawholeormajorpartby
Private Treaty)

FtrilCataloguenow available Price £5
on application to the Auctioneers.

CharKred Surveyors

103 MountStreet London VV7YfiAS-TekphoDO; 0T-4S36040 Tele«:23858

in conjunctionwith

Matter
&MarIer

Mafvem House, fiStoaneSreetLondonSWTX9LF
72 UpperThames Street,EC4R3UA TdephodeCn-2339641
Telephone; OT-248 320Q

HARROW
8,000 sq. ft. Office Building -

Lift * Central Heating * Parking

ToLetAt
Under £3 per sq. ft
On New Lease

#SLV^
GHFi

70Jenuyn Street

LondonSW1Y6PE

01-9301090 WATFORD
HERTS

sq.78,000ft.
ON 3-6ACRES

ModemWarehouse or
Industrial Building+Offices

* S'mgte storey * London17miles =fcCtosetoMl

. EAST MAINS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

BROXBURN
NEAR EDINBURGH

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

(Ref-NKR)

Leavers
38 Brntoa Street London 'WIX SAD
Tdephoue 01-629 4261 01-493 2012
Dublin Edmbmyh lufactrid

MODERN SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
Gross floor area 35X500 square feet

SITE AREA 72 ACRES

For full details apply Joint Sole Agents:

TO LET
{might divide) J.TREVOR Kciuictli Rydta i\cd Partucit

awardfcrdmcm
« cnauENO* snaETiMoax «rniMuiov«» ii«i

LMHN • VMS - * MASRMoM

taordon
LUudson aca
147 The Parade.WatfardWDlINF

Tef Watford 397tt

58 GROSVENOR STREET
LONDON W1X ODD

Tef: 01-625 8151 (20 lines)

7? HANOVER STREET
EDINBURGH EH2 1EF.

.
Tel: 031:225 6533

Offices
Officesites

Factories

Warehouses
lefepfione:

0733’68931 Ext326

^0
HU

p; * :
-

SI'
I v<.

.%, ..

4iTMV
qHfa Estates Surveyor

r_-.lFP.SF 3 PE* 1UJ



MALVERN HOUSE

23,440 so.ft

MODERN OFFICES

TO LET

OR UNITSFROM

$j\ Healey & Baker
SsViShvxfe :S20;.n L^ndtyi.

'

v; 8 Old BroodStfter, London EC 2N 1 AR
Telephone- OT-628 4361

G L Hearn
&EUflMBS 01-407 5321

44 Borough Hrgh Street
Lovioo Srtdgc.SElIXP

irs.ee: of.-

26 RED LION SQUARE
WC1

SELF-CONTAINED OF^CE BUILDING

APPROX.16^00 sq:ft

tor in sections ofS000sqft S.8500 sq.ft

TO LET
Rent under £3.30 per sq.ft.

^ New lease Lift

% Central heating -& Fitted Carpets

• Newly decorated

leolcy&kL^nkcr
JS20m London

1 1 S Old QroodStreet, London EC2N T AR
Tclephon® • t ' / - 01-628 4361

ST G:C»G! S*«Etr HANOVTT? SCUaBl. iC^L'Cs VV?a <60
ASSOC C i: CCS PASX BftJSSSsS AmSTSKOAm and ,£*$EY

a nv

TO LET
KENSINGTON *

HIGH STREET
An impressive and luxuriously-

appointed air-conditioned office

building. Remaining accommodation

36,220 square feet
41 Superb Entrance and Reception area

41 Private Car. Park. Up to 55 additional spaces

9 Close Carpeted throughout ® Fully Decorated

£ Air Conditioned

A detailed inspection is invited by appointment through the

landlord’s Surveyors

Wright& Partners

32 St. James’s Street London SW.1A 1HD
Telephone: 01-493 4121

WestLondon—

PRESTIGE HEADQUARTERS OFFICES,

FACTORY & WAREHOUSE PREMISES
164,000 sq. ft. on 14 Acres

For details of this impressive
propertynow available for
disposal with vacant
possession applySole Agents: Chamberlain

&Willows
EstateAgents - Surveyors -Valuers

23 MOORGATE LONDON EC2R6AX 01-638 8001

Pink
’LaneWl

Offices
~Banking Hall
5,160 squarefeet

Lease for Sale
Joint Sole Agents

j Weatherafl
h Green&Smcth

aChworyUnBLnwtaiWOAxr

0V4056944

tealter&Co
I Commercial RropftySpwrS^f

01-6619356

Superb Site forHotel

JERSEY C.l.
FACING SOUTH DIRECTLY ADJOINING

SANDY BAY

PLANNING CONSENT GRANTED
FOR 210 DOUBLE &EDROOMS

.
tnd fullest supporting accommodation in every sense.-

Also valuable leisure and amenity potentials.

Sole Agents:

—

F L K A R DHAYWARD
CHAWTEXED SURVEYORS

IIS BAKER STREET LONDON W1M 2AY
Tel: 0I-93S 7799

By rt-r: .-:ien nf rn*' i;ot< r-nrs

SAINT PETER S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION’, BIRMINGHAM
Close to the City Centre and M6 Votorway

A rally emtioped Tralnlap CoUcsc Ter Teachers with nne bulUiaBS end ledlltiei,

mmW* of adaptation -fer rremr iron***«:—
sjwly Bedrooms ror abou:
SP

+ QifMrta Hall ai*l Common • . .

'

’»? «** Ditttn* HaU and Common
Rooms

* Many Lrcmri- and
TatorlaJ Rooms.
Laboraion >s

* Novly runjplcj.'el Ubarr
Cmnplwt

ib Assembly HaU <ro sea*
.100) ant Chapel

dr Four S’aff TIous*a and
Ru Slafl Flats

+ Ample Car Partins
* Recreational Kai-diue*

awl PlajW* Field

TOTAL AREA OF 8U1LDINCS-0VER 1M.0M SQ. FT;
SITE AREA—NEARLY 71 ACRES

Far Sale by Private Treaty. FrrehoW . -

'*-
* r\ '

4
'

:

Chessltire,Gibson&co.

PRESTIGE. MODERN WAREHOUSE OFFICES TO LET
’

READING, BERKSHIRE
Excellent «eOSng. ovrrlmkint Ri*er Thame*

WAREHOUSE 37.900 sq. ft. apprar.

OFFICES T7.4M «?. ft. approx.'

AMENITIES:

• £,it»ir.e Yard Spec*. • Offices' besting S Lighting installed.

Atuamodition can be split to pro»nje:
UNIT 1 UNIT 2

Warehouse 16.500 sq. *- Warehauie
’

*'21.000 M. ft.

Offices B.B56 iq. ft. Offices 8.543 u. ft.

For frppnim.njjn; :c v>ew old farther detb'Is ronteets—
.

AJGJFrost&Co

Commercial Department,
3 High Street.

Windsor, BeHofiire.
Windsor 54555/*.

70 Jcrmjn Street.

London 5WIY 4FE.
07-730 1070.

H56H HOLBORN, W.C.1, (Adj.)

TO LET

SUPERBLY MODERNISED SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE/SHOWROOM BUILDING

SQ. SA20 FT.

LIFT • C/H • CARPETS

MOSS & PARTNERS.
Tilne> Boost, a Tilnej Street, London W.I.

SOLEAGENTS

HenryDavis MAT
frCompany QQQ

101 New Bond Street
London W1Y9LG
01-4992271

Malvern House.
72 UpperThames Street,
London EC4R 3UA 01-248 3200

54
Ot//am&£)d>foee/

11,383 sq ft

Refurbished Offices &Showrooms
AMENITIES
Full air-conditioning.

High speed automatic passenger lift.

Double-glazing.

24 hour access. .

Fully carpeted.

.Security »ystem.

Terms upon application.

Possession immediate.

Herrins Son
&Da\v
Chartered Surveyors

26‘25 Sadcrffle StreetLondon 1TJX 2QL Telephone OJ-73-1 $ 1 55

01-629 9933

ARUN
DISTRICT
COUNCIL
Bognor Regis Sea Front

Redevelopment Area

Residential development
land suitable for luxury

flats

Prime Site

with Sea Views
Pla«ni3i£ Brief and further
particulars from:

Planning Officer.

4/5 Maltravers Road.
Littiehampton.

•Sussex B.V17 5EP.
Tel: Littiehampton 6133

BELLINGHAM TRADING ESTATE
RANDLESDOWN ROAD

CATFORD, LONDON, S.E.6.

TO LET
Warehouse or industrial Units

TOTAL AREA 121.882 sq. ft.

Units of 4,004—5,751 sq. ft.

or multiples thereof

Immediate Occupation
apply to :

FRARTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
OSBORN HOUSE. OSBORN TERRACE. LEE ROAD

LONDON. SE3 9DP.

Telephone : 01-852 7407 •
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ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE CORPORATION OF LONDON

!
•: f

. ; 1
,. 1

s.? 5 fe.» h

fetely refur

ffice buildin

sq30,000ft
Between

Guildhall& Bank of England

THE CITY SURVEYOR
CORPORATION OF IfflTOON
Guildhall London EC2P 2EJ
Tel: 01-606 3030 Ext 2530

EdwardErdman
23 COLLEGE HILL,CANNON STREET, EC4R2RT 01-23636H

LONDON - PARIS - GLASGOW • AMSTERDAM

T'N0!^s„ft&4V-»
u

0)

JOHN D.WOOD
ay Direction of The Secretary 01

State for Social Security.

STANMORE—MIDDLESEX
Central tendon If miles

* AM seen! It wiles

A VICTORIAN GOTHIC MANSION
With panoramic views over London.

Ideal for fnstininonal. Residential or
Educational use.

fsubject to planning permission)

Providing about 17.300 sq. ft. of

useable floor .space.

OUTBUILDINGS
ENTRANCE LODGE COTTAGE
Extending ta about 4! ACRES.
Freehold for Sale by Auction.

Apply Berkeley Square Office:

(Ref: D.C.W.)

23. BERKELEY SQUARE.
LONDON W1X tAL.

Tel: 01-429 9050

INTERNATIONAL

PROPERTY

A Financial Times Survey

MONDAY, MAY 30th 1977j
i

For details ring

- TERRY DRUCE
01-248 8000/7196 qr 71 14

.zf^ssru*-
adĴ

%00^
"1.BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD
LONDON SW1WOOD
-TELEPHONE 01 -834 6890

.

11®!
5j »]

JOHSUNG
BiMMinw

CharteredSurveyors

33King Street
LondonEC2V8EE
Tel:01-6064060
Telex:885657 ,

58QueenAnneSt.,LondonW.I.
fullyequippedV

self contained Georgian Office Building

9,33SsqftAccommodation
Thoroughly modernised with new lift, new central

heating, new toilets, fitted carpets and curtains, period

light fittings and PABX telephone system. INCLUDING
MEWS FLAT WITH GARAGING FOR 3 CARS.

TO BE LET
DE&JLEVYl

01-9301070
Estate House.130 Jcrmyn Street.

London SWTY 4 Ul.

Strutt&Parker4r
13 Hili Street. London W1X SDL.

Tel 01-629 7232

ST. ANDREW HOUSE
119/121 THE HEADROW, LEEDS

A SUPERB NEW DEVELOPMENT BY:-

SGOTTISH LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

TO LET
15,000 sq. ft.

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

2 GROUND FLOOR UNITS
SUITABLE FOR RETAIL OR OFFICES

M4
BETWEEN AIRPORT

and WEST END
PRESTIGE HEADQUARTERS

BUILDING
150.000 SQ. FT. APPROX.

Enojifci <n confidence :o Bon T <451.
Finorcial Time*, ffl. Cannon Street.

On the instructions of the Reteiver/Manoger. Kevin /. Kef/y Eaq..
F.CjA. fCooperi & Lybrnnd; Co-operative Agricultural Parcfmiax Ltd.

fin voluntary UtuUaUan). we offer:

For Sale' by Tender June 15th, 1977

EXCELLENT INDUSTRIAL

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

BELLEVUE,FERRYBANK,WATERFORD
COVERED AREA 53,500 SQ. FT. APPROX.

SITE AREA 4 ACRES APPROX.

Large single storey factory /ware house, two storey offices.'

laboratory unit and single storey workshop complex. Open
concrete surfaced area 46.000 sq. ft. Open hardcore sur-

faced area 52.000 sq. ft. Adequate room for expansion.

* Sintcgiully iocs ted on 5.E. coast of Ireland.

* A thriving centre of trade to U K., and Europe.

* Four miles approx, from Waterford City.

v Private landing |erty on River Suir.

'* Prude Waterford/Rosslare Railway.

Just off Wa«rford/Nc»i Ross Road

V Includes fertiliser blending plant—annual capacity 100.000 mm.
;i* Water—60.000 gallons per day—Capacity 250,000 per 26 hours.

* Electricity—2mw sub-station—capacitl 5m *r.

* Telephone and telex facilities.

if Freehold—R.V.' £419.95.

Solicitors having carnage of sale: M. ). HO FtGAN ft SON.
50- South Mall. Cork,

Inspection it/fct/y by appointment with the faint agents:

hWMUlUti
4 Grey Friars,

Watford.

Tel: 051-32061

L*lj fOti.h] '*»!*' •'.0"

60- £3 Dawson Si Dublin 2 Tel r7i5ulTel(j-41Lt

Western Ave., LondonW3
Warehouse Office

• lie

Warehouse 59,000 sq.ft.

Offices 1 7,500 sq.ft.

ForSale— To Let
I Mil* 33 King Street,

‘

Uylll London:EC2V 8EE,
Tel: 01 -6064060.

ajlMUjLl Telex: 885557.

^OiarteredSirveycirs -

llffl

NEW OFFICES
- ONLY EI.gs p.-s.r.-- v.

.1 H 1MG, ivTitvis^ cuBTorsij

CRULCKSHA'NKS

EDDISONS
Pennine House, Russell Street,

Tel: (0532) 30101

Leeds LSI 5RZ

Humberts
6. Lincoln's Inn Fields.

London WC2A 3DB
Tel: 01-242 3121

Telex* 27444

FACTORYANDOFFICE
PREMISES '

86,700sq ft
(Capableof sub-division)

RiU sprinklers, heating and lighting

FORSALE OT , i j
or might consider leasing

AWftinKeynes Devetopmenr Corporation would assist in

nmptoyeehousing

King & Co C."*.-fdrtf«/ Sui •e/its
’ Cnow rl'i- L-'.nd-w EC1 Telephone01 -23G 3002

TOO MANY ROOFS?
WHY NOT PLAN FOR 1980 AND
GET UNDER ONE COVERING

200,000 SQ. FT.

Air Conditioned Offices

Prominent Position Central London
Interested Lessees or their Surveyors are invited to hold

exploratory talks.

W-ue Box T.4651, Financial Times, TO, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE
OFFICES

NORWICH HOUSE. WATER STREET

7,500 sq. ft. in new air conditioned building
Last remaining unit— might split

CASTLE .STREET
A rare opportunity to acquire ground floor space in

modem building
S.liOU sq. ft.— might split

.\pptff;

REAVAN 2HAP1.ES & CO.

”5 CASTI.F STREET. LIVERPOOL I.J 4TB TEL: 051-236 73*1

KINGSTON UPON THAMES
PRESTIGE RIVERSIDE OFFICES

3,000-6,000 sq- ft. TO LET
INITIAL RENT

Less than s er so. ft.!

01-543 1231

20, Crown Lane, Morden, Surrey.

BANBURY
New Factory Unit ready, for immediate oecupatit

12,800 sq. ft. Factory Space 1,250 sq. ft. Office-

- Fully Fitted out.with Lighting and Healing

Rental Only £1L,250 Per Annum

Premium For 25 Year Lease—£12,500
.

. . . Sole Agents: i-

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

. 13 Horse Fair j'

Banbury Oxon

0295 50484
’

JOHN D.WOOD
SOUTH HAMPSHIRE

Ptttrsmowj 12 .mites, navjroi suowi 8 rum p^tL-rUtew 9 odUJ

A FINE VICTORIAN MANSION IN A LOVELY POSlffl
- WITH VIEWS TO THE SOLENT

IDEM. FDR .TRAINING CENTRE. EDUCATIONAL, PRIVATE HOSPn]
NURSING HOME OR SIMILAR USE

, ,J
FLASHING PERMISSION PCR CONVERSION TO RE5lDBNTML
Hartnk 9> ttsdrovra am uruvitum: 13.7*5 It. or usaWr
3 Self Coiuajto) Hois Central HeiniuL Garaatn* and
Lovely Gardens and Grounds mnb Cnt-kui Ground and Pavilion.

Sfluasfi E«LrL WiUtfi Kucficn Cirden trub Conjjtp. Entrance WS
IN ALL ABOUT IS ACRES -

- FREEilULO FUR SALK BY AUR1TO.N
Jotm Aripms- •'

.

Richard a«Ub a Wyatt. jam, D. Woofl. ' _
1
.4U

7B High Sueei. t-jflum. Kams... - Rcrfcvfei Srniare office 'Kef-- -

P018 TAX. T,1 4*11 - T' l- 01-S29 Wad . M
•rt SnnihmntHiin Tel *'1

23, BERKELEY* SQUARE. LONDON W1S fi^L

01-829 9050
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j j J GREATER PETERBOROUGH
singlestoreyfactory

130,000sqft (Might divide)

Located on the AT 5 Lincoln Road
. - within 4 miles of the City Csrure.

FOR SALE.FREEHOLD
full details from sole joint agents

n h i !

i i-VV Urgently required for
clients

cisjuta
SrfiVSh-JjT '

Pn-tersae'' '
,

WBiBi
CAULKS

'•iiWf.. t. j

P.-*S ^

:

v.S* *S :

Freehold/long leasehold
industrial development
site

5 -10 Acres

Anywhere in London or the Home
Counties.

Debenham
|Tewson &
rAlChinnocks

csAviiiisn
ACTON

LNDU5TRlAL/VAREHOUSE
. 51.200 sq.ft.

LEA$£ FOR SALE

HODNSLOW
. "WAREHOUSE/OFKICKS

4.907 sq- Ei

LEASE fOR-SALE

HOUNSLOW . .

WAREHOUSE 13261 sq. fL
OFFICES 8,035 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

FELTHAM
IVAR35HOUSE/OFFICBS

23,600-50.000 sq. ft.

TO LET
LONDON. E.C.1

'MIXED COMMERCIAL USE
4.366 sq. ft.

TO LET

20 Grosvenor Hill

London. W.l
01-499 8644

HOME NEWS

Benefits should

‘help poor keep

good life-style’

OFFICE
PARTITIONING
AND CEILINGS

or-23£ 1520.

‘'(dlS

, . .
• *.; .v C. HranSns-

|
r ... I

|

n Perkins e Fdrtjes l O NonhumberiandAltey. London ECBN 2EP Tel :OV-468 4421 ! SHOPS AND OFFICES

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES

<

:

HATTON GARDEN EC

1

Superb 1

STUD10/0FFICE/W0RKSH0P
Central heating * Lift

3,450 sq ft

redecorated for immediate occupation

TeLOl-834 8454

•
; j

-
• ilion Road. London SW1 V 1 DH

i Be Le
INVESTMENT

Vale, berks. RoturMwirei Office *

al Rental £6.000 Ml M<r3ttl« I

i in advance Freehold £62.500 1

,

SUPERMARKET. Modern Pwbertt let to [

Bcjatn Group Ltd. Rent review 1530.
ciirreot rental £104)00 a*. Freehold

.
tlio ooa S.t-t- Herr* Quti uH 'Co.. 1

Td.; 626 8944. f

TKREY RefurbUhetf StKUjraflkc* ki.im r m .IWbuilding land
D. SURREY—New WarehausM AND SITES
Cn Prone rrv. Rental £16.500
retold t-tc. Henry HpMnBMaBMBaaHMwM(
C
Se«J?il Inweitment” j"" =5

,o b2p e 2 *%•
!
was* arxxrzs&

r&v B&rn**"n- 81 2QQ
!
ssb&
Financial Times. tD. Gannon Street.- - - - EC*P **Y. .

LANCING
Sussex

New
Warehouse
withhighrisk

sprinklers

2Q00Qsq.ft
approx.

FULLER
peiser itmm

4TED
morcilod In purchasing up ta
wmij units in tenanted houses
O! repair* — Harringcv 70

out*iw#rk as Units; LewtUiam

LAND FOR SALE

EAST KENT
Sinflt-itorcr workshop or wirebouie

!

approx. 23,000 tq. ft. S.O.T. Cranes 'j

pint 2-tcore, office block on 4i-acre ,

me. Situated m established industrial'
area with ample parking apace and

i. WaiUliirt Forest' (Waltham. > SIX ACRES. Industrial land. Sulanrtl-.Not- J-
good acent. Water frontage. Avail.

5 Units Kuuily write Bow i-.tinahan?: -SMO y^ i*. wwJBwcv - .hie on lease or sale.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon . otMiloe • office, BoUoIng-M ‘Price- on

, . ,
C-»P 48Y . J

apaUcaiion.
.
BoarOMe* .TjwobaiOfci 22 , Write 0a* T.4M9, Financial Tmet^l

VESTMENTS WANTED- Com- Market Strufei. - NotWngnefm. 1J6B2 1

to. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY I

ision tunO seeks 90od secondary
j

QB7S1-. _
~

i

v»«i »™. iw .m, i

vestments from .£400.000 m> - HKRlVORaSRIRE. Site lor ante lor 1 SLOM .
—

.

• - —I
Pearvons Commertial Ofttre I vt. »t- office devtfoomeat. John , .

g-v™- B'i,n9“okB - th
> -iw:** <o- w*"rn Garflen Cttv

i tUS?" SKJssre; issssr^s
j

W20„»n» MZ5—10 000 la. ft. also
----- •; 20.000 40- ft. With 0M,ee* And ample‘r 1 " * 111 " "

,

l!
. Barking. Tel. 090S 3S1M-7.

.i=* 34' l ... ‘•V’'.

KENT
dwaV Aitfard and Coon (6 milat)

\

h VERY VALUABLE WAREHOUSE, i

STORAGE AND DBTRJBUTIC !

CENTRE
Incladfpg Purpose Built Warehouse.
~which V. , i pie ParKUifl

Facilities.

SITE OI= ABOUT i' ACRE
Good Air and Sea access to

CONTINENT
London 40 mtles

AUCTION—8th »UN= 1977
(unless privately before)

j

4 North St., Ashford._ Kent.

I and at Maidstone
l. — - - — - -

APPROX. ' 1 5,51 0 SO. FT. Hackwv. E.2.
SInale storey Warehouse including Mer- I

zanine area. Eaves neiflht 15 M. aporov
|

Lons lease wJtlMut review. For sale. I

Full detent Jones Lana Wcotton. Ot .606
|

4060. !

wanted r:

REQUIRED. BT ’

'

Evan Evans Toiirs Ltd.

S/S Warehouse
Suitable as Coach Depot

27,000 sq. ft. *—

40,000 sq. ft.

To rent or purchair vruhm a 5-mile
radius o

l

Charing Cross.

Details to sole retained agent.

SaHerRex <j>
012672071 rK.

SWISS COTTAGE
U00 yards underground 1

DELIGHTFULLY RENOVATED
• •

• PERIOD
j

OFFICE

BUILDING

3,400 Sq. Ft. .

‘

PRIVATE PARKING 10 CARS !

TO LET or :

Freehold for sale
|

C. HENRY BOND & CO.
|

29 Gloucester Place. W.l.
j

01-935 4963 !

KEW BRIDGE
OFFICES—20^00 SQ. FT.

TO tEt—As a Whole—Ort
12.420 ;/ . 5.295 / 2.78S sq. ft.

Good^Access to Heathrow,
H4 & West End.

FAPR..';BEDFORD
41 The Broadway W5
rr 9282- :

*

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
SHOWROOM/WORKSHOP

PREMISES FOR SALE

0.5.Acres with High Street

frontage including residential

accommodation.

W. BERRY TEMPLETON I

Ltd,

Property Consultants
'

47 Great Russell Sirirt.
j

toadon. WOB 3PA. 1

Telephone No. 0I-A37 4577
j

Entire office

& warehouse

buildingtolet

22|fasqft

lOE&JLEWl

PERTY APPOINTMENTS *

EXPERIENCED COMMERC
INVESTMENT NEGOTJAT

required by a major firm of

• LONDON CHARTJKBED SURVEYORS
*. *, '•

'
a , ^

Top salary add generoiuf conmussiou.

Write Box T.4653, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

Charming Rustic Cottage

- +' J a

r- • f-i* -.14 '» f « - Vj -— .-A’ *W
--r v?rVibP»

••

'r

1 1 -bedroom Hotel

fi Si

Licensed Annex

A FIRST CLASS SITE-OVER 2 ACRES

lERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Great Bar Trade
Exceptional Parking
Auction (unless sold)
Takings £118,000 (A/C 1976)
Offers over £350.000 expected

Watford. Close Station

Tfown Centre and dose Ml.

19 minutes West End
and Euston

Going concern with

exceptional potential...

Income—Day One

CITY OF STUTTGART
{WEST GERMANY)

tc individual otters ad mini strathem /office building in town
e (down-town district) built in 1970. 5 Floors 800m5

.

Parking places. -Good general -'condition and profits.

DM2.4flm; for - owner -occupation or investment.

4ans Bensc. Silbcrburgstrsne 167 D-7Q00 Stuttgart I.

A NOTED “FREE HOUSE” & FREEHOLD
Fuff dctoifa and illusiraitd brochure from:

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 2 Wellington Road St. John's Wood NW8

BUSINESSES WANTED

m *,\ UNITED STATHS-HHCOlilE PRODUCING
! constructed factory/warehouse. Excellent Georgia location,

annual net lease with .tenant of prime financial status.

S425.000 silting price.

COMAJN CORPORATION
Itr Investments, M2 Mad Ivon Aw.. New York. N.Y. 10017 USA.
Telephone: (212)607-1212. C»Mr CONAIN NEW YORK

.Vte an a North West based public company with substantial
• cash' balances and we -are seeking

' INVESTMENT, OPPORTUNITIES
. If you satisfy the following criteria;
’ a).

"

'Ownership of a successful private company with a good
-’ track . record showing pre-tax profits In excess of £50,000

. per .
annum:

• b) -.'An involvement in light-, engineering, home improvement.

. ,
or D-I-Yj

;
:

c) You. would. likd to sell the whole or the majority of your
equity for cash and/or shares.

Pfeaw writ* Box E.JfW
1
. -FinoitcJat- Times. 10. Cannon Street. C.C4P *Bt-

NET PROFIT £35.000 P.A.
from parr seventeenth century fully licensed hotel with

restaurant, lounges and bars in Thames Valley.

Half freehold: remainder on 90-year lease.

Price including valuable inventory

E137JMK)
London Office:

CHffilSTIE&CO
32 BAKER STREET LONDONWIM2BL 01-^86 423

1

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
1ST TO (NVEST.OR5
'A Prince Edward Island
88 Azrrt Farmland wixh
4od 200 It tharrljnp.

db-divnion for dtnloMeiL
,s

r W. Humphreys. F.FJ..
o*th rMlant.
W»r, Smn, Enftvd.
0243 8SU3

SssPiili

NEW BUILDING wKh orowtli >n Ihe Dcsl -

D4rl ol Filth Avenue. NCw York. Showinu
x return ol lp% elus vcarlr escalations

Kinffiv write Box T.4G30. Financial

Timet ID. Canned Street. IC4P aBV.

CORSICA. Sim vntn ail amenities avaii-

JSIr and licensed for deveionment-

HJ-SOQ acres. R«I»U O1-b0' 27BS. I

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES
WANTED

Established group of Employment
Agencies, band in North West Surrey,

seek ca expand- their activities prefer-

ably. but not iMKHiarily. in Berkshire.
Hampshire. Surrey or Sussex, by the

acquisition of an existing group! a).
Substantial single outlets would abo

be considered.
Strict confide nciality will be observed,
and required, in the initial stages.

Write . Bor £.9922. Financial Tintei,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y.

rHY FRIDAY’S FT FILLS
OFFICE SPACE FAST

b***'
, shops,

.

business* commercial and

\ i
1 * lustrial propei-ty for that matter. Not

iy fast but economically, too. The
r- lancial ;Tinies delivers a wide and

arly-deiined business readership, not

v in this countryr but .throughout

rope as well. And on Fridays these

umns reach that audience in an
• ironment where people can. make
:!riinns and action them. If you want
see some action next week, contact

, . % dc Steward n.ow,on 01^248.j800.0 .(ext-

) to place your advertisement by

REQUIRED
A highly HMccnTuI cam piny In its own
Hold tvisfwi co diversify Inn othir

activities .and would bo intc.-cKud In

taking control of a manufacturing
eompuiy — preferably but not necei- -

Mriiy — in the ptaacks or light engi-

neering environments. Pul) porticulart.

which will be treated In conMenta. iff

Financial Director, Bow LPOJd. Finen-

dal Timet, 10, Canson St., CC4P 4BY,

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

In Uv- follui'lns jnduvin-."*

ELBCTRDNICS. OPTICS ;

LIGHT ft HEAVY EKGINEERIHC
FOOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY

Replies In confidence in Bov TJUS&,
FI riant ill Times. ID. Cannon street,

Et4P 8BY

ENGINEERING COMPANY rcouireff.
:

Partncrshlff or oulricm ourthaw. Prin-
I cloaii Only. PV«sc write in vrictesi .

I rOnluJCfirr lo Bov E 9028 financial
\

Times. 10 Cannon Sired. EC4P «BV

EXPERIENCED COMPANY
DIRECTOR WITH
TIME AND MONEY

’ TO INVEST

Up to (100.000 .•« available for the

purchase and/or finance of the whole

or pare, of a preCtablr company pre-

ferably in the North Wwi whole

basinets is m household cextilei. re-

tailing leisure, import/ export, dlUri-

bucion. home improvements, or D 1.1.

W/rtf Box' E.9B99, Finentnrl Timet.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Priming Company Required
with factory fn London area of

15.000 to 20.000 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover- and profit immaterial. 5t*ict*

ost confidence assured. Please writr to
MaaapTng Director. Bair £.8543. Fjuoo-
elol Tlnw*. 10,- -Canaan 5xrect. ZC*P
48f, or tefe phone Hoddesdai 6B19

r

any ‘Evening after B p.m.

A Growing Cornish Town
De paiiine.ua. s,u»e w<ui lOOft. nont*
age and £lb5.000 lurnever. Very old
established and well thought of busi-
ness — offers plchfy' ol potential.
£135.000. Freehold as a going concern
or would consider -selling as a property
alone, for further tfrtdPi pfeoir upo'y
MICHAEL PAISA with IOHN GORST.

F.R.I.C5.. Exum Agents.
Commercial St.. Camborne. Cornwall

Tel.: 0209 712197
1

BOAT BUILDING COMPANY

CHANNEL ISLANDS
7,000 sq. ft.

Good stocks and order book.
Excellent export potential.

Writr Box £.994 1. Financial T*moi.
10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4B7.

We wish to acquire a

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is situated m the Greater Loa-
-don area. Mutt haw . SRA2 ' sue .2

and/or 4 colour priming machinery.
Profile not important. Strict con&detx,*

aBurcd.
Weo»e wriTe lo Moncgirrg Director,

Boa £.9943 ftmodal Time*.
10. Cannon street. EC4P *Bf

SMALL INS, . MORL BROKERAGE
ritensedi. N London, rar Saif Fu.iy

eouiPMd *•« sh» wrlh ions lease. Ma>n
road T.PE40.OOO- Fnce m. W».t*

Bo> E 9011. I’Hirnl T -res. ‘0
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AUSTRALIA: ENERGY
COAL MINING PROPERTY (FREEHOLD)

Minority interest available in underground mine to

be established at -600000 TPA Steaming Coal, for

local market. Further 98 million tonnes measured
washed saleable soft coking coal reserves at 8-10%
ash for future export.
Comprehensive studies undertaken. Seams -4-6 Ft.

thick. Est. Cap Exp $12 million. Logistics excellent

via Newcastle.
Firm Equity Proposals Welcomed.

Principals only: wriie/ielex
Woge'n Australia Pty. Ltd..

461 Bourbc Street. Melbourne 3000.
Telex:

BY GERRY BUTCHER

-

OtVNERSHIP of television sets, people to whom TVs and washing
washing machines . and re- machines are vital."

frigprators is now. pgrt of the On the question of the supple-
life-Style of _even poor families mentary scale rates. Professor

»oal benefits- Payments Donnison said that his Coonnts-
should reaect that fact. Professor sjon generally favoured improved
^David Donnison. ebamn an of the family support through better

17
Commls’

child benefits, posslbl.v housin;;
sion, said jesterday. subsidies and through higher taxHe was giving evidence In thresholds
London to the Royal Commission

“
on the Distribution -Of Wealth # With more and more people
and Income, beaded by Lord claiming supplementary benefit
Diamond. ' the Supplementary Benefits Caui-
Speaking on behalf of his Com- mission published a new hand-

mission Professor Donnison bookt to-day.

argued that traditionally social it provides a detailed cxplana*
security benefits have .been tjDn 0f how the sebeme works
pitched below the level of the including the Com mission*.-, di**
lowest income class of worker as ere i ionary powers, with some

ineen

t

jve to be in work. aspects of policy explained for
But there is 1 title evidence rn the first timeKre.?“0» Ver

v In the foreword. Prof.-^nr

^fin nl ™ >im ^5 St'J Donnison says "the main jub of

l^ 8 disJnccn’ the Commission is to hclu nennie

^^Tbere is a sSone case for who arc ^titled 10 get the sup-

hmiii . h.« plemenvary benefit Parliament& as television*and hashing
has laid do*n as lheir "S'"

''

machines. More than 50 per cenL t Supplementary Benefits
of claimants on our service are Handbook—A Guide to C/aitn-
old age pensioners or sick ants' Rights; SO. price 65p.

Low-Income families

‘priced out of market’
BY PETER RIDDELL,' ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

HIGHER CASH benefits are pru- whether resources can he found
bably a more cost-effective way to provide more universal!
of improving the real incomes benefits intended to rise relative
of low-income families than in- to average incomes,
creases in the relative wages of « unrealisuc. especially in
the low paid, many of whom are Britain, to suppose that resources
not the mam breadwinners of can foe found relatively painlessly

„ . .- by soaking the rich: thr ordinary
argued yesterday by average worker will find an in-

Mr. Malcolm Levitt, an econo- creasing fax and social security
mist in a lecture In London burden inevitable in the latter
organised by the Institute for ^e,
Fiscal Studies. «jn these conditions ihe
He pointed out that evidence extent to which consumer

r
F
omM°H?er..«

co
i
mtnes ' MPectaJly charges might make a grealer

the Netherlands, suggested that financial contribution to social

, „„ „„„ „ improvements in. the relative spending needs to be looked at
5 22 DDDSOft ‘ wages or the low paid could afr^h

"

j

1 Pn’fp them oui of the labour Mr. Levitt highlighted the

n .T as
,
,n t0 failure of improvemenis in the

E&JLEVY! '
black markets far labour. tax threshold to keep pare with

IPTIi lil lniTiMI : 'n P?Pef °0 ib- in- rising cash benefits, especially in
come distribution ‘ir the UK

thc UK., with Ihe result that
France, the Netherlands and pressures to devote resources to

n» tM,„K Mr. Levitt highlighted the benefits rather than income tax

.

w
ft«t3> %•?«' jSTwff severe budgetary constraints in cuts hart meant that many of the

• aSSSJ^Mi. &En„t2”SPVL& each of ,he countrie.s. He argued poor none-fboless paid tax.

?co wi^'m”D
5.

c
' that against this background People started to pay tax at

: rugby, chiral. 4.000 so it ormiipc “there is an urgent need lo re- 25 per ecni. of average earnine«
'

5KS1i.i« c"

9

“rnw sfr
n
coi
W ^

‘JJ'Ji.bf
assess whether benefits in future in the U.K.. compared with SS

{T«i. 731 it..' are intended in provide an per cent in France. 30 per cent.
C,

T,
V'A^*' adequate but basic safety-net at in the Netherlands, and 50 per

62B«5°
W" sboie absolute living standard or cent in Italy.

Institute of Directors

moves into profit
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

THE INSTITUTE- of Directors report that
.

the institute’s
made a sharp recovery into the recovery is still finely poised,
black in 1976. and will be moving Subscription income rose £231.000
to its hew headquarters in to £675,000. but this improvement
London’s Fall Mali by tbe end disguised a. drop in membership
of the year. "Mr. Denys Randolph, of 25 per cent." to 30,000.
chairman, said yesterday at the Income from other activities
existing headquarters in Bel- like the use of the club and the

,

grave Square, on publication of institute's magazine. The
the 1976 annual results. Director, was either static nr
The surplus in 1976 was falling. Only a sham cut in

£120.000. compared wilh losses Director printing charges kept
of £250.000 in 1975 and £129.000 costs virtually unchanged at

*n 1974. The surpjus is mainly £1.375,000

the result of “ effective cost cut- The delicate state of the in-

ting ” and an increase in sub- stitufe’s finances is all the more
scriptfons from £14 a year to £30. pertinent now, since the
The move to the new premises, £500.000 it plans to spend re-

former home of the United Ser- equipping its premises will he
vices Club, was described yester- hnrrnwed from the Crown Estate

day as "a ‘bold step” and part Commission era. pending the sale

of the fundamental re-organisa- of the leases on its present
tion of the Institute. headquarters.
The institute has been. Granted The institute admits that it

a 65-

v

car lease on the building is in ” a highly geared situation
”

by the Crown Estate Comnils- hut is confident that it can nopr.

sinners. The move fhmilri save The book value of the leases is

the institute about £50.000 a only £110 000 but thev should
rear. It plans to spend about fetch E5PO.OOO. A further rise

£500.000 on redecorating the Pall in subscriptions is planned. The
MaR premises. institute could spend as little

The institute Intends to turn as p100.000 on the move
the new headquarters imp a Tbe institute added that it

business centre and exploit its had completed the sale of
central position relative to White- another Belarave Square
ha’I and the City. property, but would not disclose

It is clear From the annual the surplus over book value.

Minister warns against

oil supplies complacency
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE NEED lo “spin out" North apply more controls on the

Sea oil and gas supplies was amount of oil produced from the

emptasted by the Govern™-! bJin^lKd
yesterday.

_ out, although over tbe next few
Dr. John Cunningham. Under years the emphasis will be on

Secretary of State for Energy, extracting as much oil as quickly
said that Britain could not afford as possible,
to play King Canute and allow Ry jg90 Britain would become
the security of North Sea sup- a net importer of oil again. Dr.
piles to create complacency over Cuonlngham said. Nuclear fusion
energy. was a long way off. Research
The country was spending Into renewable energy source*

. £25.000 a minute on energy, he was important, but by the year

A freehold INVESTMENT, An oppor- to,d tf]e Yorkshire and Humber- 2000 they could provide no more
umRv »o »cauire the . Prwhoia ot a side Economic Planning Council than S per cent, of total energy
ftSi

*n
SwSS?i

ntf
rerernilcSffooo

10
.£? in Leeds. “We need to spin out needs. Coal was plentiful but it

£280^00 °"S‘ lull

V

uh* p&SVX supples for as long as pos- could not meet all the require-

to—hbar'nett Christie ltd- i. the ibie to give the maximum ments.

?oteRhmff qhISKm
S
G4«'i. breathing space in which to “We should hot delude our-

develop new forms of supply— salves into believing that the
and this involves energy conser- advent of North Sea oil will
vation.*' allow us to sit back and relax—
The oil Industry might take letting the energy cares of the

Dr, Cunningham's remarks as a world go by. We cannot play
hint that the Government will King Canute.”

SB* ;f

•vr

Tudor Home—B bedrooms.

Entire Possession

Hotel Extension or
24 Flats—72 rooms
inspection invited

01-722 11 66

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR
GROUP

PRIVATE COMPANY
FOR SALE

Shops in prime central

Loud positions.

Turnover approx. £250.000

Principals only.

Write Be* £.994?. Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4flV.

Regional aid for State industries

BY DAVID FREUD

NATIONALISED TNDlfSTKIES subsidiaries, received a total of
and British Petroleum: in which £3-89ra., while BP was. close b*>
the State has a majority holding, hind with £3J29m. The National
were the chief beneficiaries df Coal Board received £1.24m.
regional development grant pay- in the private sector Acna
mems in Scotland in the first iU.K.i received £1.25m. and lin.

three months of 1977. according to perial Chemical Industries a total
figures published Icwiay in the or £3 .04m. Other large benc-
official magazine Trade and In- ficlaries were IBM (UK.) with
dustry. £740.000. Govan Shipbuilders
The British Steel C.nrporatwn. with £fi&Q.00Q and Beecham Phar-

with its Redpatb Dorman I^ong maceuUcal U.K. with £500.000.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES
1

Easy on early small profit taking Pound declines
GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 13.

,UuW Bultttni;...

Sterling drifted lower in very Trading was very quiet before

quiet trading in .the foreign ex- lunch, hut picked up to the after-.

change market yesterday.

ILSSO, TDK Electronics Y20 _nuw*«taU ««! SOeenti 10

luuur, MMV H*vnBU Ufi ure «*.«»
Durtulnir el4B1* ,1A7V. nam.

,

1

noon With the openmg of .the.SjSSSfcuWMBfi . I5S^
-New York market. The- kruger-

WfWK!n‘
*lJSSSttr ?«£&

l

;>

vKfor^m^nTrtf^aoan SA14.20 Kathleen Investments 14 light recently, and the closure of rand‘s premium over its gold Aiwrn6afaa,s^g |M«4n

MuSm® to i» Kd .«ST5 ‘SSnS.SS.^MM. ®*wr centres for the Ascension content eased w _** . per cent fWt jWMB

^ sL%n sussr.MjrK ** _ „uie[ MCCDt for

J1V»° iHD SE lo S15J. Harlequin Enter. Matsushita Kotohnbi YSfl to 1.550. and Aatiouai which put on one range before cloMng at SLJlfup S5 to SB3J. Harlequin Enter- Matsushita Kotobnkl Y30 to 1.350, anfl
, *£2,

prises S’ to $17 and Great Lakes Toyota Motor Sales Y29 to 82 T. ^cat 10 -*-ax-

cautiousness ahead of the release Mint also actively traded, put on payment. Chubu Electric Power Y20 to SiO. 30 eeu^ to iSO ^id .

of some key economic data. $i to S14I- Craigmont Mines eased «l to But Nippon Television Networks send 14 cents to o.«4.

\t l u m the Dow Jones Indus- Caterpillar Tractor feU Sli to $3fc on lower sis months earnings. ]0st Y90 to 7.000, Denshin Denwa Auftimeo declined 1
Trial Average vac off 3 05 at MB| and 3IGM declined 51 to Husky Oil moved up $5 to $29t. Y*S0 to 4.490. MoeMda Pharnv- ,45
me a* and the \Y<E All Common S*I$. Pacific Petroleum put on $] to centical Y40 to 890, Shiseido Y30 M ,

Index ^hedS cents to 834 74, Polaroid were off $J at«32i. $30 and Dome Petroleum improved to 14110, Saukyo. Electric Y30 to
,{ Lmacx .shed - cents to

Vaion oa dipped w |u SI to $4L Hudson's Bay 03 were L070. Makita Electric Y30 to L570. CBC

Clo«n'nc nriM*< and market a “ definitive agreement'' has up $5 to S35‘. Harlequin Enter- Matsushita Kotobnkl Y30 to 1.350, an“
t

™ p

SUE* been signed for the previously prises S' to $17 and Great Lakes Toyota Motor Sales Y29 to 821. 10 -fll-

reports were not available annoUnced acquisition of JloJy- paper si to 8271. Olympus Optical Y24 to 951 and
for this edition. carp- which rose $j 10 $53 J. Noranda Mines eased SJ to $29 House Food Industrial Y20 10

in the “Clamour" group. IBM and Scott’s Restaurants slipped $i 1,320.
,

while the trading volume dropped eased Si to 325L. Philip Morris to S9. . Markets in the following coun- Priv*ltp TllY
5.3m. shares to 12.1m. compared improved 3} lo $36}. Minnesota SPAIN—Downward trend con- tries were closed yesterday for X Hi ult alLL
with 1 p.m. yesterday. Mining held unchanged at $521. tinned, although trading was Ascencion Day: Austria. Befe*Mi.

After the Stock Market close, while Johnson and Johnson added quieter and most major stocks Denmark, France. Luxembourg. Kurin ac
the weekly Federal Reserve $J at $GS. showed little change on the day. .Netherlands, Norway. Sweden. JLili UUMllvS

.
- Xerox moved up SJ to $4SJ MILAN— Prices rallied for the Switzerland, South Africa and

wFnNKnsys active stocks after predicting an increase in second cons^the session as west Germany. nnn;c launrWEDNESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS quaner earning?* active demand pushed all sectors HONG KONG—Wised in light JQ0TVS IrflUDC
c„.. Sterling Drug were active but higher.

. ^ . trading. Prices opened steadj’ but

irociod dar doivn SI at $14, and Dresser .
Tne Index, wbirii had^bit a tow drifted aimlessly In the morning

30 cents to 2S0 and Peko Wall- 1 Day holiday
» LCUL3 IU SUM * s«v •• 1 .1; ,4BI1

*nd 14 cents to 5.74. depressing factor, with most douvery.

• , .. currencies showing little change
Audimeo declined lo cents to from the previous day’s levels. 31* c—
$3. Hie pound opened at $1.7181- ‘"[ISTf
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Canada and
U.S. agree

over wheat
. OTTAWA. May 19.

HADA ajQd the UJS. .hare
‘eed to co-operate. In working
a new international wheat

cement.
. Jut .after meeting with his

I

iadlan counterpartlfr. Eugexu
ifilan, U.S. Agriculture Sacro-“
y. Bob Bergland, said the U.S.
1 not be able to make any
n commitment on this issue
al new farm legislation

.
upleted late summer.
Jr. Bergland said he was
igbted with the Canadian
Hide.. Both countries will

; tmue close bilateral diseua-
3s ou a new international
eensent before the Interna,
lal Wheat Council convenes
London.
)tto Lang, the Canadian Mini-
r responsible for wheat, and
Asistant Agriculture Secre-

7 for International Affairs,
e Hathaway, will* maintain
»e contact as well as the other
i major world . wheat
orters, Australia -and Argen
K Mr. Bergland said.
Teanwhile. in Washington, the
. Department of Agriculture
?cast that the domestic wheat
p may approach 2bn. bushels
: year compared with 2J5bo.
year. - _•

'f itti the winding down of. the
6/77 crop year, the depait-j

‘it said large U.S. and over*
s supplies overhang the
rkeL . ..•

Vorld production rose about
i. tonnes, and about 40m.
nes will be added to the
ry-over.

Sunflower crop
n Russia may
niss target

MOSCOW. May 19.

E SOVIET sunflower crop
f fall short of it* target thisj
r, because of delays in sow-
and problems over- the

of seed, according to
stern agriculture experts. •

^ a result, the Soviet Union
Id be. forced to compensate
increasing imports of soya-
ns and vegetable oils,

he last published figure said I

t 4m. hectares of sunflower
l been planted by May 9,

resenting 87 per cent of the
ined area,

t the same stage of 1976

—

If a relatively poor year—the
centagc planted was about 95
cent.

ate planting, heavy rain and
sarly freeze last year resulted

~i crop of 5.2m. tonnes,

dverse weather and insects
reported to have caused

iage to seed for this year and
Id be a factor in preventing
crop reaching its planned

•I of 7.5m. tonnes, Reuter

to boost U.K.

. BY RICHARD JflpONEY

UJC BACON pjg farmers are to and the number of tn-pig gilts 7 per cent down, MLC said;
W°* fallen by 9 per cent in the The Commission predicts that

dUMunderue terms pe new same period. The latest MIX- producer porker priceswtllcon-
Brrlai;n 3 *>ig- report

.
shows that the position tinue to decline until early July

gest curer.
. has continued to . worsen with with bacon prices falling, though

ine contact,, negotiated by sow slaughterings in the first lew steeply, until mid-July. BothFMC with the National -Fanners’ „ prices are then expected to rise
union pigs committee, is the f Eggs will be cheaper to the
same a$ last year's, except that ^hops next wed? as a result of
the premium for-Al_(top quality) across the board wholesale
pigs goes up from ^Ip.to 30p a
score (20 lbs.). -
FMC commented that the new

contract “will .again give some
form of stability to the Industry
at this difficult stage” An NFU
spokesman said- the': 'deal - was
"satisfactory.”^ and Padded that
his organisation recognised the
desirability "of gmngfarther en-
couragement to high quality pro-
Auction. . « •

•

The FMC statement blamed the
dire problems oi tbe lLK. - pig
industry on the distorting effects

of the excessive'green rate and
monetary compensatory amounts

Price reductions - announced
yesterday. .

The Goldenlay marketing
consortium- will be cutting the
Prices of all grades by 3p a-
dozen. A spokesman said the
reductions refleeted excessive
supply rather - than poor
demand.
He said producers were pay-

ing the price for being over-
enthusiastic in their chick
placing programmes last
autumn. These latests cuts will -

take many producers Into a
loss-making situation, he added.

-quite - significantly throughout
the rest of the year.

~Total returns.for pigs are un-
likely . to improve before I

September, the report warns,!
adding that there is also little I

prospect of. feed prices easing.)
However, reduced production in
1978 may lead to increased

1

-profitability. . .

The report paints a somewhat
brighter picture for the- cattle
.market. It points out that with
the fat- cattle market beginning
to strengthen recently it seems
likely that prices will remain
close to the target level during
much orthe livestock year. ’!This
means that average total returns

.

OTaarassrsss (mr •« ssj ajss.
tte MMttemfcrtW meet, higher than a sear eirlier bS Sd N^eobe?"

IItUe «-

Base metals

decline led

by copper
By John Edwards.
Commodities Editor

COPPER LEO a general
decline in base metal prices on
the London Melal Exchange
yesterday. Cash wirebars
dosed 223.25 down at £796 a
tonne.
The decline was triggered off

by the sharp fall in the New
York market overnight that
brought out some heavy stop-
loss, selling on the way .down.
Adding to the *v bearish ”

sentiment on the market was
this week’s zinc producer price

I cuts and a continued lack of
!

consumer buying Interest.'
New York market values are

now substantially below the
71 cents a pound being charged
by the two li.S. producers, let
alone . the 74 cents being
charged by ibe rest

Zbac values on the -Melal
Exchange fell only slightly
yesterday is quieter trading
conditions, following the heavy
declines earlier which have
pushed prices down -to the
lowest level for over 14 months.
Lead prices continued to

come under pressure, despite
the continued strikes at U.S.

Commission (KLG) yesterday.
Though the

herd ,was 5 per
December titan

Coffee down as crop fears ease
BY OUR^OMMpplTlES STAFF

.
•-

*

'

COFFEE FUTIJWSS
I
prices on the tional frost season is over—early stitute's president, said recentlvLondon market fell ^sharplym August. - that total bSo outpTJi

mop iroSeS TbeSI^
1

^ „
David wiles from Rio expected

. barely to rearfi 13m.
crop prospects began to

this year’s coffee 5
ag5, compared with an original

: ' * • harvest in Brazil has escaped forecast of 14.5m. The institute

Early damage reports follow- undamaged from recent cold ]2
as rigorously denied the U.S.

iog overnight otfld Wards in mother, the Brazilian Coffee In- uep&rtlueni of Agriculture’s

Parana on Monday Rfe thought *o stitute said. ®Sur* of lj
,
ra ’ accusing the

have been, overstated and the But the authorities are uncer- nSS^L° tXyiD8 10 force

threat pf a renewed cold spell tain about the possible effect on
F

hitting tiie crop appeals-to be future output levels In Parana, According to. reports published
receding. The Federal "Weather the main producing state which ^ere- a further increase is being
Office said tbe :coI$. front- over had its coffee plantations virtu-, considered in Brazil’s export tax

southern Brazil is warming up ally wiped. out by frosts two 00 coffee, as well as a quota
considerably. -years ago. system for exports.1 retaining one

Nearby London futures prices .The institute said that the cold S** market

fell 'over £LQG in early-trading Wlnds which have swept through f0* every ttree exported. .

and Idstjfurther ground during southern Brazil this week left Sr. Angelo Calmon de Sa,

the day Bv the close the' July burn marks on the foliage of Trade and Industry Minister,

position was quoted £149.5 lower £
offee trees in some regions, who returned this week from

at £3 512 5 a tonne* Jr
' However, this years beans. London, denied that the Govern-

jr* '
.

• which will all be harvested by ment was considering suspending
Butr prices' "are antfot 350 a September, are formed and no coffee exports,

tonne above pre-scare-levels and longer vulnerable. However, Brazil has been sell-
some dealers are now suggesting The estimate for the Parana ing coffee faster than planned,
that haring beenreminded of the crop made at the beginning of with around 3.5m bags either
precariousworld supply situation, .the year was 2.1m. bags. This shipped or due to be shipped bv
the market is likely to remain is being re-evaluated.

- -

An unusual feature is that
lead cash price remains at

premium. to the three
quotation—a situation

not normally associated with a
declining market
B The London Metal Exchange
will not attend >the May 26
hearings in Washington on the
proposed pilot programme for
U.$. Comtnodiiy options trad-
ing, it was claimed yesterday.
Board member. Jacques Lion,

who chairs the LME sub-
committee on options, said,
however, the exchange will be
submitting written proposals
to ' the Commodity Futures
Trading commission. These
will be -decided at a Board
.meeting on May 24.

World rubber
output record

WORLD NATURAL and syn-
thetic rubber output and con-
sumption were at record levels

last year., according to data
issued ~ by the International
Rubber Study Group, reports
AP-Dow Jones.
Production of natural rubber

last year totalled 3.52m. tonnes,

0p from 3.30m. tonnes in 1975.

Synthetic rubber production was
7.95m. tonnes, up from 6.88m

HUNQARIAN AGRICULTURE

Communist farming

system on view
• BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

DRIVING INTO Hungary from British, or other West European go Friesian or Holstein, as the
Austria one is immediately con- systems. They seemed to be rest of Europe is rapidly doing,
scious of the difference between concentrated in caring for live- the prospects of still more butler
the Communist and- capitalist stock. The Hungarians have “mountains’* are obvious,
farming systems. In Austria, always been good at pastoral About 120 miles East ur
West Germany and several other farming. Since the war they have Budapest lie the flood plains of
West European countries, the converted to arable. They must the River Tisla. called the Hor-
fields are small, representing be good stockmen because the tobagy. This was originally a
the fragmentation due to the animals we came across, particu- pastoral area, with horses, cattle,
inheritance rules, of the Code larly horses and cattle, were sheep and bird life includin '

Napoleon and the determination extremely quiet and unafraid of bustards. The river now to a
of the owners to preserve their visitors. large extent has been contained,
independence. Average farm wages appeared 2

nd the Honohagy State Farm
In Hungary such fields are the to be £900 to £1.000 a year and vontrol over about 114.000

exception. Except aroond the some other costs were on the ?.*>
res

-
.
me the traditional

towns and villages the fields are same level. This gives an advan- 0fe remains. Horsemen perform
big, hedges are non-existent, tage in such labour intensive tric^s

v*
r tourists. But there is

Even the small woods and rows, production as poultry. ‘i
P™et|ca * Sr*P °n much of the

piaoted for ffiter o?to make *jj
er

f’
Jrc H -°°° °f fisd

use of waste land. £ 'vSSdi fig f.? wd,
During a- journey of several breeding stock for Russia, Middle hens 25 000 geese 19.000 "uinea

hundred kilometres in East and Eastern. African and West Euro- ?ow f and 78M0 ^ sheet. T‘,c
West of Budapest I did not see pean markets. Some 700 plane cee5t. »innea fowl -ind <hpeo art*
one bad crop. Wheat, in particu- oads of poultry breeding stock aU anowvd to era:.- out by duv
far. was excellent, and although leave the farm every year, and in summer, and then put indoors
the maize was hardly showing, the farm is developing pigs and at ni"hi
the preparation of the land had sheep on a similarly intensive n 7s -j hichlv labour-intensive
been extremely thorough sc

^ 1* j . system. The geese. lor instance.
The yields countrywide are I bad seen sheep on a previous on[y jav 4S eggs a vear. which

over 1.5 tonnes an acre for wheat trip, hut this time they were not are hatched in incuhatm-i ind
and two tonnes for maize Tbe on view They had not adapted, tic- chicks .rc 'e^o^d
wheat yield appears low at first so

J
was told to the disciplines elsewhere. Those in charge of

right. But because of low rain- of intensive farming as had the them seemed just as happy as
fril and thin Mils to some parts poultry. Unlike hens, which the rest of the stockmen, and
wheat cannot finish as well as it seem to respond to strict curtail- did not seem overworked
does under our climate. ment of freedom by frenzied The visitor is given impressive
The Hungarians are turning to laying, sheep are bad Communist figures of the profits on these

mechanisation and there must be fodder.
. . enterprises, but there are nn

more ISO hp tractors working The Communists seem to be criteria on which ihev can be
than anywhere else In Europe, great admirers of American judged in Western terms
Only the very large acreages of techniques, and the State dairy The problem or traveilin- in
tbe State and co-operative farms farm could well have been in Eastern Europe is that von"are
would justify such investment >California. There arc about only shown the best or whal the
In spite of this, rural population 1,000 cows in milk, all Holstein* hosts think i<; the best It is

is very high, some 22 per cent, kept in excellent housing and impossible To determine the
of the whole. This figure must fed on silage hay and other truth from fiction, or the degree
conceal a lot of under-employ- material carted to them as in the of acceptance of the system 1

ment in a country where every* U.S. The average yield is very can only sav that those talking
one can get some sort of job- high, 1.440 gallons. This is three' about farming knew their job.
Tbe State farms 1 visited bad times that of the average Sim- and everyone seen from the

several times more staff one mental normally kept in Hun- coach window appeared well fed
would expect to see under the gary. Should the whole country and clothed.

fairly nervous until; tbti:,tredi- e..Sr. Camilo Calazans, the' in- port target’ of 12m.

tonnes a year earlier
- Stocks of natural rubber fell

mid-year out of a maximum ex-i during last year to L56ra. tonnes

| from 1.57m. at end-1975.

Silkin backed on farm rating stand
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT’S decision
to reject the plan for re-rating

agricultural land and buildings,

recommended by the Layfield
Committee on local government
finance, was welcomed yesterday

by the National Farmers Union
and the Country Landowners
Association.

A National Fanners Union

statement noted that the Govern-
ment apparently shared its view
that the rating proposal could
have bad a harmful effect on
farming productivity and food
output It was welcome con-
firmation of Government policy
towards tbe unnecessary taxation
of food production.

The Country Landowners Asso-

ciation ’ said Mr. John Silkin.
Minister of Agriculture, was to he
congratulated in persuading his
Cabinet colleagues not to accept
the Layfield committee argu-
ments. It was a sign that the
Government realised no further
burden can be put on agriculture,
the association added.
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Copper falls

in heavy

trading
NEW YORK. May IS.

Sales: 129 i l87) lots of 100 tonnes.

'LG. lodex 91-351 3466 TbBpe Month Copper 80S-817

LEAD AND ZINC
JUNE 14 1977

The Financial Tinies is preparing to publish a
survey <m lead and zinc in its edition of June 14
3977. The editorial coverage will include a

discussion of likely developments for the two
base metals as industrial activity recovers.

There will also be an examination of the supply
prospects and of price trends. -Ibe main
headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are

set out below.

fNTRODUCTION Likely developments for

these two base metals as basic demand rises

again with a recovery in industrial activity: will

environmental and cost problems hinder
adequate growth in supplies?

SUPPLY PROSPECTS Will a period of

iepressed prices, lack of new investment and
he exhaustion of some of the world’s richest

leposits produce a period of shortages? How
nuch will changes in battery technology affect

ead scrap supplies?

’RICE TRENDS the parts played by the

«ondon Metal Exchange and producers, in

leterminihg price levels; are international

ooves for greater price stability attainable and

^sirable?

IAIN’ MARKETS A review of the main
larkets for lead and zinc in:

fa) batteries * fd) galvanising

<l>) cables (e) die-casting

(c) construction. (f) new outlets being
developed

he proposed publication date Is June 14 1977.

opv date Is June 1. For further details of the

mopsis and. advertisement- rates contact

. Hicks, 03-248 SOOO extension tlU Financial

iracs. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

ondon KC4P 4BY. Telex. 885033.
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duller afternoon. Turnover s.tbb I?5J?3 tlOLCSl. lndhaior Price* May ta: 1-kUo.
tonnes.

ZINC
a.tp.

OQJual
j+ or: p.m
! — JCnoffleiatj —

£ £
_ . ..! 340-1 |-a

5 month*-.|
3SQ-.S j-5.5

S'ment. ..] 341 -.-5

Pnn.Weet; —
I ......

£ 1 £
342-3 j-l
352-3 I-

1

-34-7 I IZZ

jqp-^. average 16031 n».72'.

COFFEE

JSday average 162.66 US1.70,; 22sUy English produce: Apples—Per
Bramler s Svodtiag 6484.13. Petal*
Per hag 2.0P-4JO. Carrots—Per net 12:-

ka 4J0. Leuuee—Par 12, round L50. Cos
L.SM.40. Spring Greens—Per net 330-

Opetting tovrer on sustained toajle and 3J0. Caullflowcra—Per 11 Kent X26J.60.
Commission House S-rfling. reports OreuH Lincoln 2J0-2.66. Parsnip*—Per 28 lbs

Burnham. Weather Ju-y factor and in the - 0D - Mosteonmf—Per pound DJ5-0.46.
absence of any adverse reports, inarkel Rhnbai*—Per pound, natural 0.0.V0.M.

continued to worts irregularly lower al Cucumbers—Ptr tw* 76 to 20 I.2M.40.

. LONDON—DuD and leaiureleu, report*
'H,und ftache.

kngli&b Hilling t*i!£93.25r,-b.25 *35.5

(Pence per Idlo)

CojrertSbipmtutt _,;£3.5B1 -40.012.2181
Futures July ‘U2.4K.51-54.512.1BS.3 1

Sales- <sa -

Copper—May 63.uD ifii.601. June K3.70
i64Jt)i. July t>4*0, Sept. 1S. 10 . Dec. tu..in,
Jan. KR.M. March 67 .so. May 65.70,
Sales: A247.

Cotton— IVu. 2: July 72^5-73^0 fTS-Wi.
Out- 71.05 • 70.x: i. Dee. 67.25, March 67.61L
67.75. May 60.OBalS.3li. July 6SJ5. 6S.SU.
Oct. B7.HO.67jD. Salft.: 3 "50.

OGold—May J46JJI) 1 147.00). June ]«fi WJ
1 1 17 jU 1

. July 147.511. Aug. 146.30. Ocl.
I49.ai. Dec. 151.40, Feb. 153.00. April
154.70. June 1SS.J0. Aug. 15SOO. Salw:
2.5SP,

:Lard— Chirac" luoke unavailable
>24.00 n»u). 1 . Men- Yurir prime steam
25213 traded 1 unavailable .

r: Maize—May 342 '9f|i. July 3411-342
>239it. Sept. 3451-2451. Dec. 24Si.249,
March 257, May 361.

fPladnom—July LM.60 fi5S.30', Oct.
159.4U ' ICO.Ofli. Jan. 162.30. April 164J0,
July I6S.DU-10S.20, Del. 171.60*171 .20.

IS, 40 5D Kerb: Three months £25L orofit-iaKIng pared early JoiSvS aod on

Afterawn:' Three mouths 1352. Si, S3, ato img^r cterwdne* ranged beineen

S2.S. Kerb: Three months £272. 51, 50. f107'3 and £1-2 down on day.

* Cents pur pound. Tim previous Yoter.lavV 4- nr
unofficial close. 7 5M per picul* 1

(jj,^ ' T_ ;

COFFEE Done *

£ peri"nae !SILVER

Mita ySwSi. ai«3.ap. u* evo -.* -•* ssio ssia -u^ibiiMia

2.9IM.00. Strawberries—Per J-
P*Mifld 0.6841.75.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY HIGHER Opening on the

Luidort physical market Fair tnterm

AurtftUian
fjrexij tfool

I'wWultrri. or
Clow

|

— IS^tare.
Done

M»v
i

220.0-60J1 |

JlllV. ffl5.0-ZS.tl -,—4.5
tretnber HTJ-M.O ,— 1.0 —

^

December... 2T7.0-42.fi ,+QJ
Jlarub ....... 2*6.0-46.0 I+ 0.5
JUr — !45Jl-49.fi '+11.5.

Jnir 247.0-51.0 1 .

DuliHifr 2*9.0-54.9 j
—

CafTee Patnrw / "
|

USJIvcr—Slay 472AH (473.D0i, June
July.... -....^3,513.5 -1M3 £3.655.5 1473.3U >473301. Jut' 475.S0. Sept. 4S1.M,

I-**1— 1 Dec. iSS.40, Jan 493.10. March 437. wi.

May 563 ID. July 50S 40. Sept. 514210.
Sale': 21.300. Handy and Harman spot
473.08 l4TC.nni.

O'CU/o *A' Index
<*nt> '80.9 (—0.7 84.9

Jure LIAlKh/Kxj..:*** 14a !
54.14

Rubber kJIi>_ '50^6p -0.75 50-Sp
ditwl BA5U )»ODO/ '• ,.£600
Sugar Ufa in JC187

1

£148
Wooltopa ffit '. .Z91p
Cloves <UndajiBfta.il : iio.uOO
Pepper White ||*,T00a :52.825

;

Smrabeans—May SK4-SS2 >991). July K4-
9«S ' 647 i • . Aug. IU 11- 941. Sept. 7R4. N'OV.
721*733. Jan. 736:. March 742-743. May
747. July 746.

Sales: 0 ctaznei teu or 1.500 fc

SYDNEY GREASY—Hn order

equIraHsRs of the firing level* were:
spot 46921c. dawn 3.4t: three-mootb 473.7c.

down 2.7c: sta-niomtt 4dS.4c. down Ite:
and lSjnonih 499.7c. donra 3.5c. The
nwni opened at 274J-2?5lp MTS'-iTS^ci

and closed at 274-27Sp (4704-47230.

Sej-icmbcr...: 8511-2519-15241 2610-440
.Vucfuher.-., 3512-3550-15633620-450
Jsntmrj'. 3S45-3555 -1EL53624-470
Alnreh 3540-3575’- 115JI361CW63
May 3550-3600. -107.53625-508

3 TestenlgyaiFrevuJua
el»n> : riuse

Bpsinrea
Punr

:ri7.j: March =2S3. S30.O. 338.5^36.0: May Uwtou^nlJ. . b June-Jnly. : .Jan. _._o. March -6.9S-...U0. May
MOS. 341 .0 , 34 1 (p-340j; July 342.8. 243.4, jAprlWune It July. iMay-Juiy. »«iy Jul> "6TO -

343.it-J42.il: QCl. 344.1, 344.5, 344.5343.$. JUDe- ( JttM- to J tor-August, x Per ton I . . Sonar—No. 11: SpoiS.M vsam et: July

SItvKB
per

.

Inn- t«a.

JBullirerr !+ »*r l^M.E.
flslnp

;

— ! eluse

prielpR I

’

Sates: 7^79 >6.7861 lor* of 5 losurs.- - - June .... 67.75-68.8^ 60M 56J5i S8.00
ICO todicarer prices lor May IB >Cff. July..

. ,
51.75J1.8flI (U|4IM —

rents a pound >: ColDmhian Mild Arabians Hv S«*r. S2.sa.52.8fi; H.SMZ.65 fii 00-&2 7fi
310.08 (suoiei: unwashed Arabics* KSiM iV-r- D«’ 56.20-te.S S4.G&54.8ffi 65

.'

40-64.95
ol&pr ..rmlti AT^bicas 299*5it Jiia-M'r 57.3&-57-4D RR ar 57 aa_v? 1= ***%*

ItIIu i^fl 1 279 4n
P '***• Daily Apr Jw »-«-«-«! 58^-61 in Bsisfl-fisla per ^UoSTcSS

a laotrtjw- S78.2P ! Z7«.4p -l.t wi iJSa.-j-. Jiy-*^ fit 81.40 E5.Ba-B.3B: large haddodt r4.06-i4.70
bownrte-J 284,3|. - . .. tn-r- Der 55.75-6e.a0i fiiALMJff - -

HtfufcJi*..; -*
:

...

B l
-287.5p ,-J.O _ J.o-JUr S5.eG-S545; aS.fia.ffi.6S

SiBiiflltaiJ 2983P .-2-0 — ,

Sales- 269.
BRADFORD — Business was Slow, but

tughvir prices developed Tor medium
criiss&reds. MeriaO-s and fine croysbceds
were unchanged.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply IMi deniwid

Prices at ship’s rifle unprocessed

LME—Turnover 217 i21S> lues ot Ifl.noo

ounces. Morning cash 272.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
Salt-: 1-0 1 110a ion of 15 tonne?.
Physical ciuunii prices > buyers.

.

-re™. "WM * tewc Per paund —Beet:

rr^r-vr .-fuy ^ tkb 'cu ara S2?bh s<:k
?. *“ 43-0; E,r,? ^«rsl'al pnees > tniyer.-. . were:tnonUts 'j

1*.1 *,'..*.1.* c
,0 -

hl
l 9

Ti„ ; ;
tendwuanen. j,.a lo j,.o. Jorcgnariera 31.0 Sen: 30_!as June oj i 49 25>:

sj:. sji. ».*. if. Keros: tjutp ro 33 ,0. . 195 ,.

veil: Dutch hinds and rads 814) to

medium rj.M-£3.S0. small 0.60-0,20: targe
plaice E3.OB-E3.fiO. medium X2.8B-r3.SQ. best
small £l-b-i2&0: sKInoud dogffrii medium
£3.0(1. targe SAW; bsudu Mies £4,58;
rockteh £1.59-12.30: reds £L20*£l.7B: aaltte
£1.78-12.50.

sew season 52.0 IIITTT
to aU.s. median «E.fl la 513. heavy 4S.0 J(Ji£
tu 50.0. Imported frw-s: SZ Pi, CJ

mouths 277J, 7J8. 7-3- AUcrnnoa.- Three
monibs 279.3. 78 J. 792. TO.3. 79.4. Kerb.-: gg.a

Three ^loanilis 9-4, 0.5, 8.7, 8.* Lamb: Enslith v>mii ax tMtm 30.(1

GRAINS
im^d^^Sct^ri^d diJ— « !0 « H —-™-r w of eight copper-producing and
trading iteiiMjMVUr refcwjw me K„^n. traflir no 3B.o to -c^cuITA

~s
t?

iBly- lndu'» Rs.5W.09. e«SQt consuming countries has
^sccn^10? Pj

f
c“Bncfn' 3s.o. iifiMra its =:.ir ™o, ko-tw m? ?u,ndc;‘ ,1^ Voar Rs-5C-oe «>*»« a been established by the second

prices ffaOtrro &rue coaBjM, ulO in dnli
’ ^ w Id^. T TVPTJ n . , ui nr,.

.

Wheai-gCJDaflian -wustern Brd swihs meat «MmssiGK_

f

ale*«rtc « , T ,,
UM7I AD preparatory meetingSw cent.. July iSLTi Tubter. _j!rrT. 4>ATM AIT 00 copper, according to Mr.
KuraleU Latnaswula. the cDufer-

COPPER CONTACT
GROUP FORMED

1 ., ci PM 41 d lA PH an m LONDON— Study. BaUiladesh White GENEVA. May 19-
YLs 4ij Jo c.o.

’
’

fTp*.*: A COnTACT fl^OUp consisting
Hospast Ttegusb ».b to *5.8. Scottish

p * ta* of eight copper-producine and

J^fiLTOrTate-T
5 MEAT COMMZSstCH-Avcratc fat^ock J> 1 T]U AIT

VA nix tALM oil

said this

. ... omniend
Feed May 189-So. June 1*1 . July Di-5u i+i.32«: Sbrep sp per vcr.t.. areme * that the inter -governmental
fc-au CObst- r UaAn ‘-tot*- ?:zr. do-i-o i\r. p-r. ccn« HIDES—Mencimier. Utah wrih a z>mr ^rOUD t»F experts makp a fnasiMates—ho. r, Yrttew .\jntrtcjn-Fp-i-.ch a^.rasr ai.lp Scattand—Tittle rl.arsnr... <>x 31*73* fcilus 3»p »-r }f,i0

b»P«m maKB a teat.1 -

May and Jun^ A6.7S Basr Uo2-»!. Snuth rti»vrn 1.7 vr """

rUrkaii Yclteti July £7<.i«i ilildsgov. if Sheep

FINANCIAL TIMES
’

tfijMsy lfTuoMf^riT^rsi^

•872.77! 372.14: 274.85 ! 213-96
(Bflie: July i. 1932=100)

*' REUTER’S
¥*y ii Hay I SiUunuT^ 1 1m *

iS7Q.i!i675j Pnao^T ( 7442.3
(Baca: Semrmber 'id ib31=iM>

DOW JONES
Dow
J«w*»

M»v
18

ilny
j
ibrnih)

17
J

! <uto

V*—
/unireii

423 61 ;42l.50l433.0Ch333.49
395.56 Z92J5Q412.62320 .66

MOODY’S
Merely-* 1

M"v l *•«»", >«
13

j 17
j

tu. <a

Spw4>raiw*i V41.04)33,6 949^812.4
IDecembrt- .11 . tfitt = 1 nn 1

-9 a,. ScatlaiMl—T .title Aarence. O* 31-73* fcllns 3^ ^ “ 1

^nt. • pi eras'- (mib »3P* uio* -•>« toi« rop. Light Wlll -
V study of an imernalional pro»w>",«-.M>'- aira

_•

du-iU ss.fi twf- «»., c<n*i so. cay offered. copper agreement- Renter 5,—— 1D5taii a ,onnp ,jr “neuier guroptan pons.

;
9.14*9,13 >922 >. Scot. 9.32*9.30 iB.41«. Oct.

1 9 42-9.40. .Ian. 9.50-9.63. March 9.64-p.k:,
l May 9.72 9.70. July 9.7&.8.T3, Sept. 9^5,

|

0«l. 9.S4. Sales; 3.0S6.

Tin—l33.0IM6e.30 ashed i«5fi.0M6*2:5
: asked ».

! •’Wheat—«ay 2A6 l347i. July 251K5D
, >C3Ui. 'Sc pi. 759. Dec. 2{7;*26S. ilarch
{ 275; . May 2792.

J
wrNNIPEi:. May IS. tiRye-May M M

ibid <97.10 bitli. July 98.&0 iBS.60 bid.,

i Oct. 101.70. Nor. Ifll.fifl non).. Dee. 99 . 00

:
tiruu.

, rOats—May S2.-J0 hid *92.5(1 bid). July
j
SC-80 a sited >Sc.7fl a«keqi. OcL S4.W

. a^hed. Dec. E3.Q0 aum.
I %Barley—May 101.40 bid <109.70 bid),

I July 90.90 <9<i, IQ toted i. Oet. «.60 ashed.

I
Dec, KUO ashed
d Flaxsoed—May 381.09 bid <301.30 bidi.

I

July M l.W bid (508.40). Oct. 297X0 bid,
N"V. TO5.40 bid. Dec. 2<E.M bid.
Wwm—SC3VRS 13.3 per cenr. protein

comcnl cif Si. Ijwrcnce 357 <358i.
All ccnis per peupd es-u-arehaa>c unless

nihcru-be staled. * C»r,t9 per iHVIb bushel
<.-*-u-ar»,l»u.",if. 4>S’«: per irny ooncts— IBO-
miua lois. rChlcagn Inwe ?'< per 100 lhs—DepL «if As. prlct-s previous dav.
Prime mam l n.b. NY bulh tank car-..

: Cents, per iruv ounce ei-warchouse
h Kfu- “ 0 " cmurhct in S’s a stmri lim
lur bulh Ini-, ui lOd -.hnri inns deliverid
f n.b. eats Chicago. Tulr-dn. s: Louis and
AlMn ’ < dm- irny r/unce Mr 50-ounce
nan*. "I ssS aer ren'. pufily delivered NY.

'.“•Cunts per >»4b buMiel tn nort. ttCpni^
. Uv-r Jo-ib bujrp) eg-irarrft-,iL-.e. 3.000
hus-liel eCvnte ter 24-lb bu-hrl

June si.enN ,>.r «V!b hinhv! rvtrjrrW*'
*onh a.mm ou Iil-I tut:., rf i.'crui per 3*aib Ua.heL

• ex-wareli..d» v, I.OM-bu^ftt] iuts.
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Equities and British Funds react from four-year highs

Share index down 9.6 at 467.8—Beecham disappoint

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 9 May 19 May 2ft May 31

May 23 Jun. 9 Jun. 1« Jun. 21

Jun. 13 Jun. 23 Jun. 24 July 3
* “ New lime ~ dealing* may lake plat®

fmra qJO n.m. two business dan edrlter.

The inevitable reaction in both
leading equities and British

Funds from their four-year peaks

came yesterday when buyers

failed to he drawn by a firm early

trend and loose stock appeared
as dealers began to mark prices

loner. Mot: of the selling 0/
equities represented end-Account
profit-taking, but it ivas mainly
rhe dearth nf anticipated buying
interest for the long three-week
Account beginning next Monday
which brought the market back.

Up 1.4 at its best of the day at
10 a.m.. the FT 3Q-jjihare index
moved progressively lower there-
after to close 9 « flmm on balance
at 467.S: this clipped ihc rise on
the Account so far from 2715 to

17.7. bringing the index back
from Wednesday's closing peak
for the year. Bowater ended 6
down al 20Sp after news oT the

£32m. rights issue and there was
talk of another and. perhaps,
more sizeable fund raising opera-
tion being made soon.

Slightly disappointing results
left Beerham 12 down at 4S8p.
but trading statements from
Trafalgar Rouse, slightly lower at

J40p. and Coats Pa tons, a shade
firmer at TO* railed to generate
a great deal of lniere<r. Scattered
new-iimc buying enthusiasm was
shown for secondary issues, but
overall the trend was to lower
levels. Falls were in a majority
over rises by 13-S in FT-quoted
Industrials. while the FT-
Actuaries All-Share index gave
up 0.9 per cent, tn 194.49.

Gilts slip back
A noic of caution in opening

dealings was depicted by dealers
slightly lowering quotations for
Gilt-edged, a development which
subsequently shook out loose
holders and encouraged profit-

taking. in the early stages, tile

reaction was insignificant but it

gathered pace on the latest

increase in money supply coupled
with the repeated signal for
restrain i at tri-day's Treasury bill

tender from the Bank of England.
A further fall in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate was thought most
unlikely. The losses were heaviest
among high-coupon mediums/
longs, which have led the recent
upturn, and closing falls of J

were extended in the after-hours’
business to nearly a point.

Shorter issues resisted with some
making ground before they. too.

succumbed to end marginally
easier. The low-coupon Treasury
31 per cent., 1977-SO. was an
exception at 92. • up 2. but the
Government Securities sjipped
from its four-year high to close

fl.m down at 71.17. The twin-

coupon Sutton and Wrexham SJ

per cent.. 19S2. Titter issues

made a quiet debut at £14 in

£10-paid form.

Still reflecting bearish news-

paper mention, the downturn’ in

the investment currency premium
continued and in a much heavier

volume of burioess the rate fell

to H2i per cent, prior to rallying

to 113? per cent For a net loss of

.7; points more. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.7080

(0.68891.

Barclays firm
After a firm start, the' big four

Banks drifted lower on lack ef

follow-through support. Lloyds
finished 7 down at 223p. after

233 p. and Midland were 2 lower
at 30Sp. after 313p. white National
Westminster ended 3 off at 25Up.

after 2Sffp. Overseas issues came
on offer with ANZ, 320p. and
Hong Kong and Shanghai, 30Sp.

both S lower. Insurances drifted

lower on lack of fresh support.

Royals shed 10 to 352p and Com-
morciaf Union cheapened 3 to

132p. C. E. Heath save up 9 to

37.3p and Britannic were 6 off at

IMP.
Apart front J. A. Deveniyh. up

3 more at 128p on further con-

sideration of the interim results.

« more to 284p on further con-

sideration of Wednesday’s sale by

the Zilkha family of over half of

their total share interest in the

group at a price of around 270p
per share. Debcnhams cheapened
2 to $4p in front of to-day's pre-

liminary results, while Gussies
“ A." at 232 p, and W. H. Smith.
320p, shed 4 and > respectively.

Marks and Spencer receded 3 at

117p and Combined English eased
a fraction to 67p. House of Fraser
attracted early speculative sup-

port in front of to-day's first-

quarter figures and touched a

where. C and TV. Walker stood
oul with a gain of 19 to 17 ftp- fol-

lowing. news .of. the proposed
rights issue on bonus terms. A
Press report that Babcock and
Wtlcor and Clarke Chapman were
currently involved hr discussions
which could lead to the eventual
merging of their boilerroaking in-

terests left the former a penny-

up at flfip. after 9Sp. and
Clarke Chapman 2 to rhe good. at

92]. Speculative support was forth-

coming again for Tecalemit. wluch
touched 120 ip before closing 2

better at 118p, while Amalgamated

SOrFonoo-

Breweries drifted gently lower in

idle trading. %. GiGuinness reacted
3 to 14Kp' and Allied 2 to "Ip.

Distilleries were. also in reverse.

A. Bell stood out with, a fall of

S to 233p. while other dull spots

included Invcrgordon and
Distillers both of which finished 2
easier at 60p and I34p respec-

tively.

Buildings charted an irregular

course. Buying in a thin market

Jan fib Mu Apt May

prompted a gain of fi to I16p in

wbfYlbroplam. while speculative sup-
port ahead of next Wednesday’s
half-year figures, left Mariey a

penny better at 70p. Richards
and Wallington put on 4 to 59p
ns did Renford Concrete
Machinery, 76p, and Lafarge
Organisation, 44p. Nonvest Holst

ended -3 better at 73p but Pochins
shed 4 to 63p on the first-half

profits performance. Lasses of 5
aad 8 respectively were recorded
in James Latham. 135p. and
Jennings. lOSn. while AP Cement
eased 3 to lft7p.

The absence of fresh support
prompted a downward drift in

7C7 which closed 9 easier at the
day's lowest of 398p: the first-

quarter figures are due next
Thursday. Elsewhere in Chemi-
cals, Coalite and Chemical cheap-
ened 2 to 22$p on disappointment
with the results and Storey Bros.

shPd 6 to 11 bn awaitin'* furth*w

news of the bid discussions. W.
W. Ball, on the other hand, rose
3 to filp. after 62p. pending news
of. the property revaluation.

UDS disappoint
Interest in the Stores sector

yesterday centred mainly on the
leaders. UDS. 3 lower at 69p,
reflected disappointment with the

results, while Morhercare gave up

1977 peak of 130p before profit-
taking brought about a reaction
to 124p. unchanged on the day.
Woo Iworth, an the other tack,
hardened l] to 60]p following
favourable comment on the first-

quarter results.

StUl reflecting hopes that agree-
ment will soon be reached will)

GEC over proposals to rationalise
rhe power engineering industry.
Reyrolle Parsons improved to

2I2p before closing 4 easier on
the day at 204p. GEC were 3

cheaper at lS6p. Elsewhere in

Electricals. Plesscy reacted 4 to

S7p and GMT 6 to 240p. Reflecting
overseas advices. Philips’ Lamp
were lowered 20 to 990p. while
Newman Industries were dull at

60p. down 31. following JLonrho's
sale nf its near 20 per cent, stake
in the company to the Stanley
T. Johnson Foundation. Small
buying in restricted markets ielt

Louis Newmark 3 better at 130p
and Farncll Electronics S to the
good at 153p.

Engineering majors looked as
though they were ready to take
Wednesday's rise a sfmjp further
but interest waned after an early
Hurry and prices reacted back on
pro lit- Diking. A particularly firm

market of late on hopes of a bid
from Hawker. John Brown
touched a 1977 peak of 203p but
soFtened to finish 2 off at 206p.
Hawker ran back 14 10 G34p and
Tubes lost 6 at 444p, but GKN
were only 2 lower at 359p. Vickers,
however, resisted to dose »

harder on the day at I9fp. Else-

Power slood oul with a rise of 3
lo lllp. Jevons Cooper hardened
4 to 49p as did Spirax Sarco. to

240p. .

Slightly adverse comment on
the interim , results brought
pressure to bear on RHM which
closed 2] cheaper at 4j!p. Else-
where in Foods, - Tale and Lyle
were lowered 6 lo 23fip and Asso-
ciated Dairies 9 to 265p. Reflect-

ing disappointment still with the
partial bid from the parent
Generate Occidental. Cnvenbam
eased 3 • to* 13lp. Cadbnry
Schweppes closed a penny off at

49] following the chairman’s
review of current prospects, while
Pork Farms, 2 l2p. and J. Lyons.
S6p. both closed. 3 cheaper. Of the
isolated firm spots. Associated
British Foods hardened 2 to filp

and Louis C Edwards firmed 1?.

to lap. Supermarkets lost ground
with Tosco closing 1]. easier at

40] p. Savoy 'A continued firmly
in Hotels and Caterers, rising a

penny to 64p for a two-day gain
of 8.

and ROC International 1$ to 82p.

but Boots ended unaltered at 'lT2p

following the preliminary figures

and PflMngton rose 10 more to

370p. Trafalgar House eased a
penny to 140p after the Interim

results. - but favourable Press

mention left Hoover 10 to the

good at 320p. Amalgamated Metal
.were supported- at 265p, up
and further demand left Heslair

up 5 more at I04p. Gains of

around 3 were also recorded in

Redfearn Glass, 340p. United Gas,

43p. and Avon Rubber, -150p.

Dunbcc Combes hardened 3 to

a fresh peak for the year of 273p.

buf pro/it-takin? left Hay's wharf
S cheaper at lCp, and MK Re-
frigeration 4 lower at U6p.
Broken HID Proprietary reacted

13 to 635p.
Lucas Industries continued tu

meet support, partly, country,and
rose to 3I0p before settling a net

4 higher at 307p for a two-day

gain of 1«.
' York Trailer con-

trasted with a reaction of S. to

41p on light profit-taking, white

Dowry, li3p, and Dunlop. J20p,

nave up 2 and 4 respectively.

British Leyland. at 22p. closed

without alteration despite the
growing controversy over allega-

tions that the company has been
making irregular payments to

gain overseas orders. In Garages.
Jessups moved up 2 to 22p in

response to the substantially

increased first-half profits.

Among irregular Newspapers,
North Sea-oil orientated stocks

reacted on profit-taking, with
Thomson 10 down . at oSOp. Asso-
ciated 5 easier at ISop and Daily

Mail and - General Trust 2 off at

2SSp. Up 17 the previous day.

United Newspapers softened 2 to

2S5p despite the chairman's
encouraging remarks about cur-

~rent trading. Still awaiting moves
on Sir James Goldsmith/Erening
Standard situation, Beaverbrook
“A” edged forward a penny more
to 5Bd. Pearson Longman im-

proved 6 at loop.

Reassuring comment stimulated

a fair early interest in the Pro-

perty sector but. as in other cor-

ners of the market, this petered

out. giving way to easier condi-

tions. Exceptionally. MEBC were
bolstered by news of the possible

sale of its Canadian subsidiary

stake for an estimated £2Sra. and
gained 2 to 84p. after 95p. Laud
Securities ended 4 lower at 192p

and British Land a penny easier

at 47p. News that the Fraud Squad
is to investigate the .company’s

affairs left Peachey 2 down at 48p.

Harrisons and Crosfield

declined 13 to 562p in Overseas

Traders where Lonrtto eased *
lo 77p and -inchespc dropped 5 to

420p.
’’

Small selling and the absence

of any institutional Interest- left

Investment Trusts with an -easier

bias. Argo Investments fell 4 to

lOSp. while losses of 5 were seen
in International Pacific Securities,'

120p, and Jardine Securities*

121 p. By way of contrast. Roths-
child met with late support and
closed 3 better at 2B7p,. while
Lowland Investment hardened 3
to 50 p. Although Capital issues
were often reactionary, occa-.
siona! buying in restricted

markets left Leda 1} -harder at

22p and Derby Trust 4 to -the
good at 134p.

After opening firimly, Shippings
drifted back to dose 'quietly -dull.

P & O Deferred, at 16Sp. gave up
the previous day’s gain of 5, and
Hunting Gibson were down -7 at
2S0p on small selling in a narrow
market. V •

‘ •

Coats Patons closed _ a shade
harder at 79]p on' -the sharply,
improved profits, 'while Dawson
international responded to Press
comment with a rise, of 3 to'96p.'
Elsewhere in Textiles, Court-
a aids, at 127p. gave

,
up the pre-

vious day’s rise of 4. ...

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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balance at 224p, after Z»p t and
Union Corporation, which dropped
10 to 195p. De Beers fell 9 more to

25ip cor a three-day decline - of

!tp.
London-based Financials held up

well in the face of the lower UJK.

equity market and (he weakness
of Golds. Rio Tlnto-Zinc eased 2

to 2S3p but Selection Trust lost

5 more at a year’s low of 420p.
; Coppers gave, ground reflecting

the lower premium and the fur- 5 to 38p.

ther downturn iri.<the meral n^^
RCM dropped

.
10 to I25p,^S> *'

a- penny to lftip and Messing £3-'
16Sp‘.

.

Uraniums hehf'the MmefightA,--
otherwise dull- Australia ns

*•

anticipation of .a favourable
fo uranium.- tniningr. in the -.*

environmental -report which isfi
pected at any., time now. Pam* J

1

;

thventai rose a half-point to

while Ocean Resources advanct
i.ttf

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- ,of

S. Africans down again

Oil speculation cools

Beecham react
Already a dull market at 492p

in line with the general trend,
Beecham reacted further on some
disappointment with the results
In close 12 off on the day at 4SBp.
Elsewhere ’ among— the miscel-
laneous Industrials readers.
Uowaier -opened higher at 217p
following overnight business, but
fell away after news of the £32m.
righls Issue and dividend £ore^
cast to end 6. clown ^on-- balance
a( 20Sp. Glaxo gave up 7 to- 5IGp

Oils followed the general

market pattern. Speculation about
a new North Sea oil discovery by
Brhsh petroleum/NlOC cooled in

the absence of confirmation by
the farmer which, in slow trading,

drifted back 12 to 95Qp. Shell

pursued a similar trend and
closed S lower at 540p, after 550p.
while investment dollar infineaces

caused Royal Dutch to retreat i
lo £4S, after £47J. Ultramar were
.not immune and fell 8 to 186p,
but the more speculative - North
Sea issues were only marginally
affected. Oil Exploration rose to

lS3p before settling a net 2 higher
at 17Sp. while Triceotrol were 4
easier at 162p. having beeD I70p
earlier. Newspaper mention failed
to sustain Siebens (UJL), which
reacted 14 to I32p, but LASMO
improved 5 to 330p and held that
level after news of the heavier
annual loss. Barmah became
more lively than of late, but
lost 2 to Sip. after 84p.

The sharp fall in the investment
currency premium prompted wide-
spread losses in prices of over-
seas-registered mining issues. Lack
of interest fbllowimig.-tihe closure
of Cape and Continental-markets'
for the .Ascension Day holiday also
dampened enthusiasm/.- ,

*

Golds were particularly weak
and lost ground for- -the fourth,
consecutive day with fhHs ln 'the'
heavyweights ranging dp- tff $ tn
Randfontefn, £20 J. Looses of
around a half-point were coimno/\-
to Western Holdings': and .St;
Helena at £lll and 84flp.'respec-
tively.

' ;

.

New loans for 1977 were regis-
tered by Western. Deep, - which
dropped 30 to o65p. and. Eiandx-
rand. -which fell 3 to. 102p..
The 3.3 decline in ' the Gold

Mines index to 105,5—its lowest
level since February 15—brought
the loss on the week' to date to

11.7., Bullion,, however, was~, 50
cents firmer at $147,375 per oupce.

.

South African Financials >iso

'

moved sharply lower led hy Anglo-
American. which 'dosed

.
16.off;on-

Stock
ia
P & 0 Defd -
BATs Defd
BP
Shell Transport ..

Trafalgar House
Beecham
Tiffing (T.) ’New'
Bowater £1

Courtaulds
Plessey. -

Barclays Bank
Coats Patons ..

Uovds Bank ..

MEPC
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Tho General Meeting of Shareholders, convened in Ordinary Session on last 19

April under the presidency of Cav. Lav. On. Prof. Antigono Donati. approved the

accounts as at 31.12.1976. balanced with a net profit of L. 2.160 million and resolved

to assign to Shareholders 6% dividend, in payment as of 28 April f977.

Progress of balance sheet main items

ASSETS

million hit)

Liquid fundi
Secuntin

Domestic loans
Evcort-emdit financing

foreign toarn
Participations

Propsrtv
Fgmilu?«i arid ^quipmant

Other Bssats

'EnVisly daornciatari

1972 1973 1974 197S

77.20T *;96.7«S 196.751 274.615
21.709 20.255 5.722 4.291

248.706 334.988 457.286 640.707
170.455 1 76.380 191.522 228.981
80.082* 80.474 70.8-11 54.309

389 815 •(1.173) (1.578)
1.763 2.504 4.798 5.473
318 661 sas 1.443

16.482 22.074 49.953 50.493

•17,785 834,837 577,761 1,268,312

1976

22L819
3.674

762J32
288,351
44.310

”(2.1 0S>
1L333
1,791

74^97
1,411^07

LIABILITIES

Capiiat
Reserves

Sp,"f.
-V cophfigwwy fund

Various apprapnauons and unpaid PMflt
Certificates of dapest

Bonds
Other daoowis
Mediocredito

Other liaWUtww

Not profit

1172 1973 1974 1975

15000 15.000 20.000 20.000
2.900 3.300 • 12.137 13.737

10.876 13.040 18.400 23.300
3.885 4.907 2.185 2.683

427.590 531.856 558.753 829.205
54,449 147.674 240.225 234.521
36.425 27.755 2Z335 23.875
45.668 61.311 62.854 68.821
20.071 23.77

1

38.116 50.41

7

1.121 1.223 t 639 1.980

817,788 834,837 377,761 1,268,312

1976

20.000
19,883
3A01W
4470

871386
313343

9,730
84367
54,668
2,160

1,411,607.

Engagements for loans 35S33S 444,980 548.335 762.506 488.096

The Meeting has also renewed the Board of Directors for the term of office 1977/79

inclusive.

The new Board oF Directors, convened in Ordinary Session on 26 April, has provided

to the appointment of the other social offices. The Organs of the Bank result at

present so composed:
Board of Directors: Chairman Antigono Donati: Vice-Chairmen Alberto De Vtncolis

and Ettore Lolli; Members Luigi Ciocca. Giro De Matiino. Alberto Ferrari, Fabrizio

Gianni. Florio Gradl, Franco Mattei. Luigi Mennini, Flavio Orlandi. Carlo Pesenti,

Luigi Piccolo. Emilio Ranaili. Carlo Tomazzoli, Mario Torehio. Lino Venini. Domenico
Viggiani e Sergio Zoppi. Board of1 Auditors: Chairman Pasquafe Minuto; Standing

Auditors Guido Catalani. Fabio Mannucci, Carlo Robotti. Carlo Vigo: Alternate

Auditors Ceaare Cesaretti e Mario Poiiti.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Up Down Same Old

Brlfish Funds 2 52 8 PiantaUgns
CtWf. Dams. and ’ *' M._n-
J'vrelsw Bonds . . 7 5. «

.

industrials 272 «n «8 Ro«« |UBC*
Financial and Prop. XU ' U8 2H Totals

12

6

U
25

5

7

s n n
XL 7 20

425 ' 701 UH

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dnall in 9L F. North,

F. Summer, Erskinc House, Town
and CU>, Savoy Hotel “ AT* Cour-
(aulds, Alpine Holdings, Scottish

^IetropoliiaD Properties, Adda
International, L. Scott, Premier
Consolidated OiL • Lenuons,
William Press, Kejrser Ullman,
Mourn Chariot Ic Investments,
Time Products Intereuropcan
Properties Hampton -Area*.

MEPC, Dunlop, S. Leboff Fobel,

AVP Industries, Consolidated
Plantalions Warrants. Selection

Trust, BSG international, i'lay

and Hassell and HrUIsh land. A
put was done in Iff; while
doubles were irade'd in Cour-

taulds, 1CI. Premier Consoli-
dated Oil Beecham, BOC Inter-

national and Pentos. A short-

dated' call was transacted in
Scottish • Metropoititan Pro-
perties. a put done in ICI and
doubles arranged in Courtaulds,
ICI and Beecham: -

DEALING DATES
First Last last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settlc-

ings ings tion meat
May 17 Stay 30 Aug. 18 Aug. 31
May 31 Jun. 2ft Sep. 1 .Sep. 13
Jun. 21 Jniy 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service..

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are thejoint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Ac

- and the Faculty of Actnarl^
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Txrgot Oymr (535 57.

£0

+0X2J -

IniSl

do>«w gklScz;|i»m iS3j ::::::! -
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada Cnv. *Pns. Cm. ul]
Imperial House, GoOdford 712SS B“-
Growth Fd Mar 18. )6L3 66ft |

—
Pcn.Crth.Fd. 1562 612| | -
For Individual Life Insurance Co. lid

See Schroder Ufe Group.

Kan. Pena. Can.UL
Propi Pens. Fd.
Prop2*gMLCap.l.ita.

.

Bdgt Soc. Pen. Ul
Bdc.Soc.Cap.UL_.

41

Gilt Pen.Cap. J:

D1-8S0 rnofi
Transinteraattonal life Ins. Co. U<L
8 Bream Bldg*. BC4 INV. 0MD584S7
Tulip InreaL FkL- _ [1222
Tulip MaumL Fd.__ 993.
Man. BondFd UM5
Kan. ten FtL Cap.. U36
Hon. ten. Fd. Acc. .D050
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd?

DM056487

ill.
Renalode Bonce. CBon
Managed 11360
GULMed Il37.6
Property.—

,
0195

High Yield-.
Gifi Edged—

P&2
InL Money Maogr._h032
Flraa] H__S225— Growth Cop-... .95.7
Growth Acc..—_ 96.0
tenx.Mngd.Cap 85X
Pens. Mngd. Aee. 9SX
Pens.GUlDep.Cap.. 95B
Pen* Gtd.DepAcc.. 95.0

y-.Cnp

11£.«
043238541

1.1

863
1320
1203
1227

Sd
1UXMU
1*63
MOO
1900
RMX
JM.0
1CO.O
335

Hfnster Fund Managers Ud - isyz: —B£T . -5?»3 —l ?s;i Equity Bond

S^Utod^ZZpafcO 123ftaingdAecnm. LnxL.) 3341
Ufe and Equity AWmw
WIno gfl.0 363 +0i —
Second Sol W8 26J —
(Secure Rd— Ego 373 —
Gib tend—. 303 —

10-48 tenltyterad.. Eft M.B +flj -

KKMSST?SS8 «~sl ::3 =
Mwtmii^ t+it yn 9 soft +n_tt i yt loo,Wood street. E.G2. 01-628sou Capital Life Assurance?
Mutual Inc.Tit. |61ft 654 +041 734 TUUTStay2 KA1 47ft J 556

.
Ocnitton Bouse. Chapel AAWtoa 000220U

MutualMm tein_ (49.8 44ft +65) S KI - Hey Incest, te. I 9075 I J —
Mutual HlfihVla— 1525 56ft +05) 850 TranmrtintU- rag Cen Saw fin ? Pacemahorlnv.Fd. 10757 | —II —

91-SONew London Rd. GhetomforoOMfiausil Chrthg+. Japhet Ufa >« Co. Ltd?
1 Paienwffer Row. EC4. Oi^MSasBO

Prudential Pmsleus United^
01-62882S3 Ddborn Bars. SCI K 2NN.

[+D.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
II. FSnsbmy Square, ECU. - —— . _ — _ -

,

Bine GL May 13 «A7 6A1J +D3j 450 §9utyFtt.Mmr ia _|m<l ZZ07I 1 - ijJiT.
1

Mooatfed Fund I1B25 1928 +2X1 — Fxd.lnLMayia KX7.25 17 48) — g°Pd H
Prap!lIad.May l._[l52 4 UOft ..™1 520 F. it*y 18— (£21.08 ZL73\ 1 — 5£ESS
Prop. Mod. Gth.— 11627 171ft ..._.) —

. Refianee Mutual
King & Shaxson Ltd Ttmbrtdgo Wells, ktol
aCorahilLECS. 0L62S 5433 ReL Prop. Bda. I 1708
B0.dFU.Ex*?! -(O1JU7 12023J - fc**, UsoraJe Group

L North John SuXivnipooL 0512386B23
Royal Shield Fd. _(Z1U 126ft I

-

Pens. Ppty. Cap.— 195 0
Pens. Ply, Acc [95 0
.TnlL Bead .I31J)
•TrdLG.I. Bond. j 1003

•Caf h ralue for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assnrance/Pensions?
] 2 Conyn&e Road. BriSoL 027232241

m. -

ia-.d = -

OOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
:

m

Week ago
£

Month
£

980 900 915

935 95a 800
840 940 ST5
945 945 S75

T4- 9S2 074- 9.S29.74
nS.Sty

58.63-60-51

0.74-

5=ii«i

5S.63-60.54

British A.1 per ion
Irish Special per ton ...

Ulster AJ. per ton?
“ ITER (packet)
N7. nor 20 lbs : 974- 9B2
Bncitsh pcT cwtt 55,88
Danish salted per cwtt... S8.C3-S)^2

2ESE1
English cheddar rindless
per tonne ..1,031.13 ' 1,031.13

NZ per tonne 1,004
,

1,U04

LS*

. Home-prod. Standard ... 3J30* 550 3.60- 3SO
Largo 4.00- d20 4JS)- 4^0

May 19 .Week ago Month ago
per pound pur pound per pound

1.031.13
.973

3.40- S.8Q

4.10- 4.30

4S.G-38.0
40.0-43.0

440—47.0

51.0—

S3£

54.0—

58.0
38^—43.0

K P P
Scottish killed sides (ex*.
KKCF) 445-48.0

Eire forequarters 31.0—33.0

IB
Enpluh
NZ PLs-PMs
TON
English ewes ..........

K (all weights) —
LTRY
Broiler chickens
London Ecg Exchange price per 120 pegs,
r delivery May 2I-2S

48.0—45.0
26.0^30.0

83JO—88.0
405—42.0

~ ' 29.0—3S.0
30.0—38.0 30.0—33.0 —
S1.0—3S.-1 31A—36.0 S2.0—36.0

1- Delivered.

National Provideat Inv. Hurts'. Ltd? ,,
IB f. . .t i, iw VMB«d «mim lirallWli-.

NstionSl and Commercial
31 . Si AndrevrSqnUre, EdinborCh Q31-5RJ 0151 MM® t't*M H S3 SSS3SS37-

Cnp. KxJ\l^SZi.p6A • lSft ~'J 374
.AremrLUttrtw &U -Tl 3.74

Corn-Id. Hoy 13 -

_ (Acemu. Vtcfal

44 GrOcerhnrch St.EC3P 3HJI 01-023 «00
NJ?i Glh.Ub.Txt_ W20

.
+V7d .'..J A40 M^bocaMay ITi

W=i.SS 3SSSSB8CL
TfcfSrajSffllfiSWH1 %2£2££h£

fAccum. Units)-—
National Westadnster? (a)

41. Lothbury. XGZPSBP OX-837SOM _ .. _
{M..9 Uft+dft 5.91 CFW Merfin Fnnfe-

Finmicini fe? Mft-oft cm see Rtudginm ftkmweneuO

Nam bod. data Juna i.

can Bmid*~, jmx
GovLSee.Bd. fU7-4

Laugham Life AssBranoe Co. Ud g, «___ c^s
__-

Umglmmito.HiillmbraahDr.Tro4. 01-3fiSSZll Z*!?, JT"*?*j™*"®*,
LanghaS'A- J>lan_ (623 65ft J - 4- GLSLHden'B. Imda- BC3P 2

•Prop. Bond- 12t2 l»ft I

Wisp tSPl Man Fd|643 B7jj _ZJ
Life AsSnr. Ca of Pemuvlvanla
3W2 New Bend SLW1Y0H0. 01-4038396 59RSLPf?lf7^'-

01 -*059222 3-Way Mar IB..-“ ' May 19
JaylB

Property Hay IS—

.

Deposit M/o 1 1B___
3-Way Pan May IS...

new+m Caeajlnr. May 19-
(*5^ 1 SlnJto3-WMay2-..

Dc-^qui» May 2_
Do. Bod.ISA- 3
Do. Prop. Hv2—

.

UDX
142.6
1S5X
092
1218w
143.2
213X
1546
72.0

14
+ 10.6
+3.o

+0.«
+4.ft

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. W1B9LA. 01-4094923

Bal.Zav.Ftf...

Dcppoitr

ill Managed 1

sSl BquilyBdi. —|

556 City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Road

LACOPl alM 1918
*

9641 ) -

EC3P 3EP. 0I-S4 8899
S.7 117ft -0ft —

1302 —
-JllLZ 117J -05 —

1144 .... —
1647 -IX -

Pried on •% ’X& •"Mav ri.
f WMOr deadjis*

3 IS ?^dcte'fwww,0M,

Lioyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mufirs. Ud
Tl. Lombard SLEd 01HB312S8
Exempt— I4U 9(ft j 8.7* Schroder Life Group?
Lloyds Ufe Assurance? Eatenirire Hook. Portsmouth.
612, Leadenhall SL, EC3H TLS 01-623 6821 Ftet.Moy n_. 11175

mil

-

May 6.

Fir* Volts.
Fourth Units
Property I'nits,—

01-684 B68L JDlGUlMJ' B
,

0pL5Eq.M«'19.-
OpLPropVMaylfl—
Op*. 5Hy. May 10.._-d=l =

C3ty of Westminster Ass. Cos. Ltd.
gJMneodHooj^ 6 Whitehorse Hood.
Croydon.CR02JA 01-6849SM

1135.9

tinmrth lav.

Extra Inc fel.O

•U.Lothbury,EC2P2BP
Capita] (Areiml |62_I
Portfolio inv . Fd (60

Jiyrnod
dBank Pund —
BrtoreOptFtid-

oso Tymten Managers lid.?
IS. CMoneeltoad.BrtriOL

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? <aKg)
aiHon Coon. DorklnK. Surttij-. . SFU
NBistar p93 62.4) -Oft 4ft)

8 72-60, GatbJwdsb Rd, Aylesbury.

N C. EouttfFuad_ [150.0 159.'

N.C. Income Fa--_U9-Z
N.C KirewitFd.:”’
N. CSttd.Cs.Fd,_

TocorauJlay 18
tAccum. Unite

CanyoguMayiS __
lAccom. Drft*5New Court Fond Managers Ud (g) ipL Enra Moy 18 _^K4fAmm Urdu
Scot Cap. May 18 _
lAccm. Unhsl—

„

Sent Inc. Miy 18—

I Flmd
Managed Fund
EquityFud
Land
lures
Gilt Fund.
PULA Fund
tends ewrretlr ebsad to new
SpeeulaLar tend— ( 346
FBrfonn. Units— 1547
Gtaed I'nits. -.( 108a |

'
| _

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen’s. 1, Undcrahab. EC2.
Variable An-Vt Uts_| 45,91

1-13677 ...

S 1237 +ZJ —
lv ms +o.i

147J +2.4
143J +2J
1222 +67
I9SJ

^
2S&6m
137.1

EqaitTKaylT.—-Us.0

SHw.May is..-.
. SSton. May 19..
.5Dep Mn-U-glAQ
4 Fd. Mnv 15

. uEaFd, Mn> 13.
PnJV>d.Mar IS
AteJndJu. May».Q6U
PnJJpJtt. May lO.jlSLO

London Indemnity Sc Gnl Ins.' Co. Ltd
lB20. Tfae Forburjr. ReatBng 583SI

L

S3.7.SSi=l| sa^il
llmiaaed g?6 29'
Fucaalntercsl pLl Si
Deposit [1116 117.

M & G Group?
Three Qreyl.W fflC SC3R 8BQ filASS i5S8

01-M3 7500 PmJ iVa.May 13—1 ,174.7

Do. Annuity LUs.'^Z] H* l+kftj
” ^^5^10^ U9X

Confederation Life Insurance Co. Fmi^awasS w; isoj l +3 9 -
50, Cnaneeiy Lone. WC2A 1H£ 01-0120282 niiifionds May 13„|lOLS 196.7]

Equny2Mwl7
Prop. May 17
Fxd. IntDasr 17
Money Fund
Deposit May 17..
Peas. Cp*. May 17 _
Pea. Aee.May 17.
Exre. Fre.Cap—
Exre. Pen. Aec-_._
tarfnUnal Ufe Pa
Fixed Interest—
Equity
Preperty.— lUaa^Bd

TSB Unit Trusts (!!!)

Norwich Union Insurance Group ft) <n848z,!

PD Box*. Norwich. JCRL3NG. 080322200 DerittnsajpJMH B3*»«

GnwpTsLFd. »nx 367ft +0ft 4JM

tz"

;

D*
Pearl Trust managers Ltd (aXgXz)
xaaagh Hdtboni.way 7EB . , omosbmi ufeter Bank? (a)

1

4^ Waring SUWtBelfost. 0232XSZ3l|
6J9 (hlUlttar Growth_ p4J ^

37ft +0ft 456

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd
M , MflCWratortSLECIBSAa OX-6234951

{

Pelican Units Adndn. Ltd (gVz) FriaaHre.FuiriL.UnjO -MOft l 4M
1 FeemtalnSL.Manchester 06143dSSB8 WfitorGrth.Rid.-.te7 §3 ...4 3-g
Pollen Units iU3 73.M -0ft 532 DaAcBa“

—

3X71—

I

152

.wider Growth Fund
PwpotMl ugriy MugnL? ia) KiaswnuamS(.E6aftAH mea«sij
46 Mart St, Henk> OB tham« 0M1268M r^wiin-n^. ..... far7 Mft .^.1 3B2i
Ppctu*lGp.GUi._EM7i) 15Tft —|

3J0 iwre. ; mu. _ fain S31 352!

Poari GrowthFd—
Aocnm OniM
Pearl Zac.—-

—

Pearl Unit Tkl
tAccuM-CniUl

SEotniytend 0125
VllanaEadFuad—04S.fi

Personal Pen. Fd— »L2

Pftflftsrfai
Managed Pen. Fd.

ComhiU Znsaranee Co, Ltd.
3S. CornhilL K-Cft. 0162654U

-15
‘

__ jv
MQ-fimPA AW.36.U575

U<5
U6i>
1554
n«ix
320.9

latenuLKw 19.-M73
Managed Mar 12— 023.9
PropertyMay 10 (lJSJ Hid

184.1
107.B
7S3
12X9
961
1178
915 Hiiii

7X6

Money MrfctR—
tser. ins.

Capita! Ifa.
GSSpetM*, „_. L—w _ ,—, - ^ ta, m»;w|

Her. Inv.Fly. lid._
Credit & Commerce Znsurance |quiiy&*d

00Mo*Une.EC3R7TN 01-4881166 j^Tlw
SSSStff=ga SsSril 1 s®fe
Crusader Insurance Co. Ud
Vinnito Kouo. Tower PLECS 01-0208031
OthJWp.Mrt-3— {56.4 6354 -.4 —
Esfle Star Insny/Sfidland Ass.
l,7hreadseecU«St-EC2. 01-46812X2
Eagto/Mld L'alu__f475 444j -Oft 609

Magna Assurance Company Ud
Ifl. Chequers Sq, Uxbridge, Middx. S218j
BuildingSoc-Bd

[
120,7 [ J —

Magna San.Frf—I MS | _..,5 _
Merchant Investors Assurance?
1#.IEChared. Croydon. 01-688917]

_ Ooav.Dep.Fd.. 1235
133.7
94.9
1295
53.4

1314
1185
146.9
1380
163.6Mon.Wrt.Pen

NEL Pensions Ltd
SOHan Court. Dorting, Surrey
NdexEq.Cap 1605 72.1
hr'ex Eq. Adcnrn. ,.p9J
Nelex Mone* Cap... SJ5
.Veto Mon. AecjSU .

• Next tub. -day May 2a,

^.GmBda—.,
K.&S.CovLSpc
Canunodlw l«T__
Growth UT
Capital UT,
Income UT

,

Inienutional UT.-)U85

Scottish Widows’ Group
T>0 Box 902. Bctinbrch- EH 16 6BI’. 03I-8356MW
tar, Ply. Serin 1J. p3& 8S.6I .... 1 —
Jn*.Plv.6#rt<*2.—W.9 894 - —
Bs UtTr. Aprft) pj45 u5« ....

-
MgdPens. AprJS._|zi85 216ft . . J

—

Fixed lateral Fd 11548
PropertyFd—_

.
[1ZL6

cavil Fund ..

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud?
The Leas. FoUmnooe, Kent 038357333
Cap. Growth Fund-
4Exempt FlexJrdj.
+Kx<noM Prop-Fd -
Exptim.TsLFd-
Flexible tend
lar. Trust Fd. ...

Monej-makerFd—

1

Property Fund
|

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd
1 High Sirert. Windsor. Windsor 68146
Ufa Inv. Plan*.
FatnreAaatLGthra).
FutnreAttd.GUjfh).
ReL Asad. Pern.

—

Flex- Inv. Growth _

= NOTES
~ Priceg donet Includes premium, except where

'

_ indlctaed 4. and are is pence unless otherwiao
indicated. Yields 96 (shown In lari reUunn)_ allow for an buying opeuaeu Offered prices

_ include all expearea. b TWi^i price*
_ c Yield based on <rffn> pric*. d Esllmried. -

“ of UXia^

6X6 ... 64.61
105 1 .

420
£21.13 J

tlOSX J054j roro..

opening price, a Distribution
ws p Periodic premium Jmu ice

plans. a Single premium insurance,
x offered price includes oil expenses except

neant's enmndsaJon. y Oflerod price Includes
all expenses if bouchi throuKh manager*.
1 Previous day's price. ¥N« ol tax oa
realised capita] gains unless indicated by?
I Guernsey cross, a Suspended. 4 Yield

before Jersey lax.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-288 1101
Index Guide as at 17th May, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.L77)
CUve Fixed Interest Capital 118.91
Clive Fried Interest Income 11855

CORAL INDEX: Close 467^72

INSURANCE BASE RATES
T Property Growth
Camion Assurance 5^*^

Aflfltvsd shown ii'idfr insHraBre anfl Ttopffrty BoW Table.
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W. Berry Templeton
|LTD
J

Property Consultants
\

to Commerce and Industry

47£reat Riuull Street London WClB SPA 01-6374577

The Financial Times Friday Hay :

:
• INDUSTRIALS

•

' V;.V

.

JMiSCeU •* :
Lv

l stKk ;;;fw» 1*4
S'

\cxt\qH\

M 152
5Q . 32 IVGBlfcRtnh-. 48

1» « Uv.EI5ds-.~r *2&
67 . 41- .lAaraJdBHfclto -

a 18 [AbbwUA;--.™ S
2 11 lAbiwholitlOp W
S4 41 jAixfixtadJ.SBP- S}

26 killed IntsSife- 37

17 g- VtxwiladMJli.- -W
EKiLSetaliEli.. 265
'AsdnSTsttrcK^- 56

taf AreAnirt*- j®
30 AiwuoBfAJlOp.. Zfi

»V AAC-LdniTV- 37 .

15 AreSprajeoUta- ^
6V AWiaF'UjiJgs- , »a
74 AjanRnbherU- 150

3, . 39 B8AGR»p.-_. g
83b 1 62 BOCtofll.—^ 82
5SP (147 BTR— 244

143 91 BaWfWalD

—

1

2 Bank Bridge 5ft- ' .3
14 - BWtttffl-.: 20
144 MflvrMIUDc.

*s cm 1„ 36 Baxrow Hepburn .53

55 78b to**1*®?14- ,53
119

:
67 - BemonCtak— 117

502 372 Reeclani 486

1& 14 IKS* 10ft- Mia

31 16i* Bertjwuv—:—
- g

44 31 BertsswdJ—— 44

S3 4% RenrirtTinpo.. 50

CANADIANS

Slock

BUILDING DOJUSERT-^Contiiined

oS* Icirlcrti b£*Lw I Stock I WeeM S£ |orl™l

»

|+.«J

Dtr. \ ITU

DRAPERY AND STORJES-Continned

aXLwl Stack
[
MenM Blcvrjor'ijlff

^BRITISH FUNDS

sock is r-v.
“Shorts" (Lives OP to Flee Years!

TIcU

|

Bed.

301b
98=4

1%
1?
IN A
«VWP

102*1
9SV
100 ,

V

100\V
92

94ta
1

109i

mi
101b
110
98 a

57™.

l!5,i

W*

97-n

3?s

S
92

l?V

»
8$

rreafurlPc&i'tt—
IrwintrCpeTTS

—

Transport^ETT.-
Treii.unffeeifiTSS..—

TreasuryPrpe "IBS -

Rich. ape Ttria—.—
^Ir8suryllbPC

,

7SS:_
Treaiu-3p:19S

—

FfcrtncJhpc'T+TB

—

TWasur; lni^cTSti-.

Eleeme3bpc7S-7D._
Treaty tfec U®lrt

—

Trtarary&iPcTBW;

—

Trcanty TT-flO-
Funding^jK "IWOr?-,
Exchequer 13pc ISBbd

Treasury lliapc 1S81U.

-V

kta

[Treasury SVjpe IWWil -

Spc 1981S--(Treasure..

96V iKxrti 12Vpc lS8Ui__
S2> TrearBiySbpc’HMk*?.«.’» [Treasury- ... -

IS lTiei'Uif3pc "82ii ;

IbjT.'W'UTy101

";V

I-

A

l+V

rh

Mpc Wt

—

Five to Fifteen Years
Pi

BtHnotreslff

—

StNoca Scotia SI.

Bell Canada35c
Bow Valleys

EraaanB
17 ,,M(to.lmp.8k.S&.

CanFScificSi
DaApcDeb.EIM.
GuIfOuCsnJi

i Hanker Sid. Can J!-

Bollinger 55

Hudson's Bay F

—

HudROiM S21;_
Imperial (hit

Inn* _

Icl.NaLGasil
MassCTFoyUl
Pacific PeLS
Place Gas SI

Rio Atom...
RoyalBtCan. Sl_
Seagram Co. C51

—

P'or.DouL Bk.SU.
ITrans. Can. Pipe 3B*c

!;?

51.00
1

86c
S4.0B.
ioH -

sum
SL40
80c
4N»|

5106
36c

51.94

65c
S132
86.4c
$160
80c

SL00
86.4c

51.00
5138
86.4c
76c
95c

52. MIssm
n « 100

63 1«
4A-

-
i

» S
1
12.& 73

S&
53 23

3Ji 57

h 58

IfflM

II .a

53
42
28
33
15
40'

43
36

hio

22

'3.i

5.E. list Premium 42

^

(based on ¥18005 per Q

loft
S8^
%\
PC"i
?6^b

62U
65>r
Ills
Kb
6Sb
1081

*

jo
Cju

72b
77b
rtV
oS-j
491,

53>
90
67'-j

sy*
S6Jj

Gc^h9s«K JCIfICd_
Tn v
rewJincr-a'C ICbiii.

Tm.' i rj Pjpc TUWt
*"ii-.dmi.»:<;?.'C4T“ -

TrcJiur- T ipf'RWBS.
Trauspoil ipf

Tr:oiur} Sp.w® —
T--JSUP i3pc iS'.ertt—

Tretsuol;«K7s$t;---
r uixuniL 5-jtV 'oI-SlS.

Treasuij l-Sipc

40‘s
109b
83b
96
80b
86b
6174
64b
UK*
79b «a

Mb
107b

. 9.47
1116
637
914
8.11
922
4.95

. 7.7B
12.10

10 28

,
9.00

12.33

983
10.24
8.19
9.68
964
10 23
857
1012
13.84
11.16
10.83

1223

Over Fifteen Years

60b
1Q5t3
6?
110b
1W:
81b
413*

1D6U
79V
118b
1097:

40b
109V

Bt
121
81*r.

533,

3^:
51b
96
9?
ttV
32b
3?

.
667*

101b
B?V
31*4

EichlTVoc ESSPpcL-
Tr-.i'ur. Idjpc'Wt.
FlicdinsOpclSiKi
Traarurr i!Vpr i«W,
Trcn/iy M3jpf --

Treasury Opc 9U
fCElpe'Wy..-.-™-
TreasdiylSVlw -
.TrvajnrrScr E«-
rTreasuiT 15Vpe‘96tt .-

Exchequer 13Vpe Wtt
Ri-dcr.iUiflaJpc 1^6 -

Trtasiuy 13Vpc "Sitl _
Treasurj 8'»pe IK|7S1

-

Trearor? 6Vpf "KvOBs

[Trees 15i;TV 1W -

.

ITrc.isnr. P'jpf 'O.'JU

35"« ! 27b f- iin.ii r.i .'.’.-r-..
SS1^

tl 3 J
5?: • IT'eJ.UP

4t' ;
i

«i- [Trea-ur/'y
-

-: ^

67 \ j 53b |

r
r.*a V7j 7anc 12 «.«

rndaled

73’i \ Zt’r if-' - • -

-.j;. r-v- 1‘Vj-t

:\v [ •••.* «»? -

24V I 201 - •! fra-u- Jivto.i'.:

—

21 i j'Vra:.'i':-;r

20 a 1 17'; Ir.-^urs

50S
103b
63"-

591:
10?4
61';

10Sb«4
1157*
TC'.'rf

W7,
102b
79V

117V id

105b
40b
109!*
7ib
Mb

120b
S2’i
53»j

j-s,

’tl-b

1227
1223
9.93

12.70
1267
1143
727

12.48
|

1159
1309
12.69

7.55
,

12.64
1167
11.20
311
1143
10 21
1196
1173
12.02

banes and here purchase

-I Stack

ANZ$A1
AlexandosD.Q

z AJseneneFlIOO
AUen Haraeytl.

Allied Irish

Arb'ttShnolL.n...

b BaEkAner.$liffiJ

8k. Ireland £t—

.

0 Oo.]0pcCimv._
BtLeumlI£l-
BtLeumiilKiEl
BtNiff.iVU
Eaok Scotland £1

b Bankers N.Y5HI.
Eardajsll

. BatcslEdwanfi-
Bnm Shipley EL-
Cnter Ryder£I—
Clire IMs'ct

Cora l A us. I

C"h$iLHbkXrU
ConoBiian J0p__

Cred. France F75
Dawes'G R-i

—

IteSscteBasiOBfi

FC. Finance

—

First Nation—
,
Do Writs.**!.
Fraser Ana 1 Op-.

Gcnard NatnL _.

^hbsiA'—

, 1252
a 11.43

11 31
!2S6
12 03

. 12.47

•• INTEftNATIONAL RANK
SI 1 751. preSicck 77-62 ! 81 j.. . I 627 |

10 05

1

**CORPORATION LOANS
93ij

37V
1 D6>«
10»2
931;
88V
941;

941;
26
06
90
90V
841;

3f
67
22V
88V
95

103»i

82

81b
93

96
853;

76V
901;
79U
22V
89
75
SSI;
701;

601;

52«;

51*
20

76V
84V
90V

Binnliam SVpc 7981

.

Bristol TVpc "rMI
GJ_C. 123^*82.

Do 12Jjpc 1963

Glassou
l 9V"804C

Do 9Vpc804l
Do 3<a>clrrcd.. ._...

iv iniA
L':r.flpcTS-79..
r.- t. “ ClPP»ipc7T«

fUd>C' 8-l

no.Sjpf'8587

D06V1W8MO
. Do.3pcTDAft
ImhUt. SVpc 1390

NcwcastleBVpcTM9

93b 9.B«

87V 8.83

103H1 12.10

105'; +b 12.22
93'- 9.90

&Sd -V 5.94

94V -V 6.10

93b«rf
2b

19.43
1392

96 6.77

90 +b 1041
90V 6.65

841; 651
76'; 7.37

taa +b 833
67 10.44

22VxJ 13.63

861; IHllt 6.07

95 9.74

105b 1Z03

9.90

1U1

957;

90V
81
93V
90

S*
90
50
68

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
E8V '•Aast.Siipe 75-78

79b ''DaSa'cTT'ia——

.

*"
'•Da5bpc81'82
«NZ4pc 197MB
"Do6pC7M0
*Do.7bPc8MB--—.
Hh. AfricaW3* 7881..

Sth. Rhn4 2bpc '(S-TO

-

pp.Bpc'SBI—

69V
86);

811;
66
85
31
47

957, 5.78

907, 620
31 &.S5

92';fll 431
94 676

76v-al 973
36 1054
46 -2 re*

. 62 -2 —

92B
1052
10.79
9.M

13 73
11.65

13.25

^JlettRnH £1 ._

Goode D't Mry5p
Gnr.alay. -- •

fii<;nnes r*>3t_
'liam'-nK

Kill Samuel
l*o Warrants. -

noneSimpill30
l-.* j.-el Ta;Tiber .

Jn i-ph L-; £t

Ke.t^r Mtmana

.

KmeAMia'Stp.
Klein~'<rt B L .

Lind?*!
Mauser Fin -Htp

Mereicy Sce» -
ilMtand £ I . . .

I, L<Q -

V •'»M>V«9T-9B
Minsi'.-r Asset: .

ynlBk-AucSAl
NaLCom-Grp—
Net WestO —
SchrodersE

—

Seccoabe.'ilCE.

|5 later Walker

—

Smith StAab

—

Stand'dChanil.
rTrado Dee S! 50.

frsi.Bk.Afr.50;-

Union Disc £1 -
Il'.D.T.

320
218

|£104j4
410
126
153
U9b
340
£118
221;

210
4S0
240
£32V
268
20 tt

165
270
T9
263 .

103^
£20
14

•a
H«
V
7

145 id

46
180
31
94
190
195
S3
575
308
aim

140
jo
55
92

223
33

111
308
£73
£86V
49
264
63a)

250
370
250

1-8

1-2

-10

YU
Net |Cw|Grb|P|E

tOlBc
1283

.

iFI

-?*

BelE25I
nq%T

A2S
Q29c
9.75

>.89

f?i
5

li

1

WcllsFargcSS..
W'mtrua

0.03
7.32
L97
13.0

0.79
25
;91
;E 52
t2.85

-7

“ J4

Ts65
325
S9
24ri
335
27
£22b
59

. 43
182
183
25

40';

£56

- : 792
5.7. 75- 203
- 1 69
6.6 62
- £541;

4.8; 156
58! 165

29
40b
14V
42
49
£94

. £99
-1£99

= i

2^
j

19b
I 68

! Hb
For Brit Debt Ser. sec Credit Data Limited 60

-2

1-1

3*

4.0

4!
84

4>
53
3-8

63
5.8
5J

lio|
lio.ol

11

3.0\

5.6l

QMc
437
r.oi

01
3 03
3 69
8H
22 75

303
.1263

13 24

Q14c
t236
1026
1024
152
B-

,4.48

tl5.75
Q55c
Q14%l
18.88

Intel

LSOp

Hire Purchase, etc.

E?

|US
4.1
7.4

6 7
7.’J

190
72
86

21 KfnlfM.P.HOp-
£251; LafuteSAFlOO

Lafarge Org.—-.

LaingiMmj-A

.

Latham Ju.£U.
LawdenriOpI^
Laaiencefw.S—

.

Leerhfffm)3Jp.
LeslicdPmnt—
UUsyFJ.C
LinerC VchlBn
London Brick

—

LmelllY.Jj
McNefn Grtrap -

wtfcSUuau
insoniWnu_

[MandmtHldJL-

lUarify

'

6.b!

73I

46

120
100
102
182
36b
98
102
67
36
100
120
38
60
68
45

19
29
68b
98
36
40
43
67
lib
200
59
31
188
342
248
114
177

fr
116
30
37
•158
37

SM

0.5

B.Bj

6 3
56

1
[195.
a n

-i 53
—

|
41'.

- I 25

“I 1?
1

73
62

1113

44
74
47
21
34
44
25
9

43
25
35
66
45

H06

&
64
42
11
71
86
23
37
51
40
14

17
46

23
15
43

tll5
41

.
18
127
244
Il76

. 76
1139

34
19
84
15

.17
1102
21
45

26V
9
11
37

37

ManhaUsIHW-
Mw&HsfiSiO-.
Mean Brer.

MeMIleD.tW..
MeyerHAmtlw.
Milhnry.
Ifllis-vf liyn) lOp.

IQxraKMte

—

UntLEngUieera.
ihmkiAi —
UcnriemiU
NewnrtmllQ—
Konrad Hol*t_
Nott BrickSh>—
OnneDev*. lOp-
Pmto:Timber—
PboenlxlSmba;.
BxhinS-

SmitayAG.Sp-
Status Disci lOp-

SidnberglOp—
Stephen 1Ji5p—
ISimrieSOpu

ePnxcTlOp.Time
LTB Group

UpwalD'A1
.

VMlOMSOp-—-
Tewonatiop-,
wad»‘A"30p-
WalkffMnsJ
D0.S.V.—

WallislOp
Waring* Gdlor.
WearweH5p

—

!, WharfMUIIOpf-
KJteaWarbtn.
Woolworth

88
59

37
57
69
23
no
39
35
37
36
46
72
15

' 243;

56
60b

-1
d522
L62
d026

i-l

Hi

+lbj

125
L5
4.8

225
1.61

dl.8
41.91

.41.91

1^4
T129
45

3.95

9JJ10J.
42 14.1!

10.6

I1L3 9.2)

,
42 »
XL1 *M h

II
32
2.7

31

2Ji
*U

6-4 —
U;

7.9 uJ
82 5.9.

titf
Rsl
10.0

67
55
100
102

ELECTRICAL and radio

AB-SecfrraiiC—
Allied lasalators

AmhoFldalitylftp.

. Antal*) S«.10p
BICCSOp
BSR"'

113
52
36

hteffUn&BRNL-

RedkndJB

—

.glAHallik—
R'th’ds. W*I1 IBp
Robert?Adlard.^
RmrlinamlOpF-

SnurtU.nOp—

.

Stwlheni Con. 5p I

StorrowG.W.WpJ
Streeters lOp

—

Summers iO.Cj~[
tarmac 50p.
frtolor Woodrow. |

mlbuiyl[>y»v Ctg£l—-
TravisItAzMUiL
mnaelBSOp

—

DBM Group
Veetis Stone I0p.

tot.
(Ward Sdgs. lOp

.

WaitsB— .

Westbrick Prods

Wettern Bros

—

mailings 25p~
Whit'ita'm U'^p .

Wiggins Con. JOp

WiboniCoonolIvi

Win)pei 1Geo

-1

Bnigin'A'Sp^—
CampheUIsIred.
Chloride Grp-

—

Cohen BreilOp-.
Comet B. Sere. 5v.

CnyEnnmUUta
IcreflonM^-

—

Grassland-.

Dale Elect lOp—
Decca
Do.'A'

DerritnmlOp

—

Devfaurat'A 10p

Dimplea!»—>
Donnan Sm. 20p^
Da'A’ata—

-

DonfingVESp.
DremnlandlOp—
DabJEer5p
Iracatp

x.'n

. Qcctionir—

_

Elec. Rental* JOp,

Energy Sere*. Mp_|
Es«Ready—

-

, RmreDBlec.2flp
Fidelity Rad.-Up

GJEC

4.8; £12V
0.9[12 S 110; 115

4 2

.
63

*101

Cl34
102
33
5.5
6.3

4.6
9.7

1887

I20S

1136

41

I#
91

22
29
9
30
41
£79
£89
£89

MJl
49
45
12
43

,19b
l£53

104
25
86
32
77

[Mile's ilhl?si Wp| 57
IfieBVrcFrlOO-
»'red!triaM:>'n.

.Ut:d*£.91-4!Jh..

Lrdaro'.FlA Up
Fir«ncis! ..

«'l; Cred’i W'P

56 44

82b 68b
103V 94
1U< 93
71 59'j

102 89
26 22

116 101
90 ll

95b 84

1977
jHigh Urn 1

22V 15
37 32
95 95
95 95

235 198

AO 58

58 5fl

42 42
43 X
62 43

K 601;

7JV 65
760 228
76 63

150 150

S71 570
s*» S9i

PK2. WS7J
EO 62

E
re ML5pc'5989

—

an mije '89-W

'FFt 13pe '81

Da Mpc 1FT9

Do^ciirr;
"MetWntarape ft

—

L I"*
Do without Wrnts.

—

56 924
82b 1359P +V 1259
105 1354
71 U.IHI

102 925
26 11.81

116 +1', 8.0/

90 +b 1053
94 751

1241
14.00
LL87
12.40
13.50
13.00
1326
6.40

12.90
12.10

FOREIGN BONDS A RAILS

Stack

[AntofWWaRly-

Chitau 1

Greek 7pc Ass. —

.

im&prasuh As>..

Hniw. :i bf - -

DoJVpeW IK --

farCpr :^SS

.

runni>f^ l»l -

| Price + nr W»S-
1 t - Gnus

19

b

_
36 B-
95 41;

95 3
232 4b
58 3b
58 6

42 4

39*d 4>J

62 &
02 7i.i

75V +V 9-4

255 -2 —
75'; 6
150 3

W* 4
nij

S93 918
6b
31;800

0.19

f6.03

15 25
£4.85

705
1360
1237
13.72

990
201
215
915
9.18
9.75
510

U S. £ & DM prices exclude itiv. S premium

AMERICANS
1PT7

Hig-i lav Stnrk

orj Div. 1 IVTd

|

Gnt! CirlGrt

18b
75
49-i
11V
;ib

IS

925p
J«V

P
34'*

49b

s
29V
irB
22V
23V

50:

31-.
38>4

3Sb
371;

:*>s
45V
23

SE

13V
70

36b
901p

itt
1«;

V

62flp
11';

47V

t?
2oi,

ai.
47b
25V
44b
40b
251
66b
:3b
nv
•?b

5P
17V
25
22
20b

k
'3^,

32b
31b
151

Ub
23b
31b
12V
41V
:«n*

22
49b
I0V

1
2V*
ltv
13V
22V

10b
w<
17V
39b

S1

-8V
i^b
31V
24
ph
15-j

15V
25b
42V
23b

roi*

33=1

,10V
1209

49b
li*
l«0p

287*
39>4

14

20
17b

I?
24V
l»b
28Sp

28b

,«
1133
964p
21V
27

10V

»
19
37*a
810p

I
ASA
IMFPaOavTK
|A3mS! . -

AEarr Meiic In'

.

[Kaki'r Intnl i'nrp 51

turned Grp -
I'M)i Howell It-

-

PonJn «Vn» S5 -

isrui ssivi <\

Jlrevn’gF-.t clfr'i

r-fjns*i-'ht'«rn 1

ISurnmetM'prp SD

b-BBSC-S)
Jr PC S'; - -

[CnrherjfltlumSI W
Caii-rpillDr P.. .

IChanpiMlct l ik.

[chav M bin SH5
rhr'rhronnhSI .

ICIinsIerHlV
lCslirerpM
li'uylnr SI 25 —
,

PaCm Ilf.BSI

hrcfcStv-P si

Coll ind? 51 - —
Coni Ulinn.v51'l_
lent Pil 55

|trtran2,.,li 55

itute Hammer S£

Eaina Crp. SOjd

—

Itourk -
iFNmail —
FiresloneTinfll—

FirstChiCaUn S^. -
FluorCdmSb.—
[Ford Motor S3;

—

G.ATX
Gca. Elef133;—
Gillette II

HtticmeUSlSO

—

nuneaiEF-'Sl—
LBMCrefS;^.-
lnsfir»II-BS2. - -

ftitSfianritcivSI

[ l' Inlenuli«*MlB

E21vr.ll - ~

:tmr ILan VSST.SD

MurtaniJF'TSK5
NcrkSumInc SL
ritttnc-ilJ M 13.
piiakcrOats l S53

Reliance ST25 ...

Rep V.Y.Corp »
iRiuoordSi-.-v-
JKichd4D.'M.Tll3IV

SaniiB Fill

Shell Oil SI

Biwser'SlO'-—-^r-
jsperry Band S050-

Itkwijk: siv

—

Tcr.n«otaL._-.
mo.if : ,LiLSU.S1*i

fTcrfoMSSUFj
frcrJMSLS
ptoclnt

—

Ti,i istmencaSt—
CA SUtal.S*

IvctcoSO-iJ—
Worinortiwn'j—
XerOk COTP SI—
ZapsaCorp^-

70

ICb
W-pJ
15b

16Vm
34V
23
Eu5p

»
331 '

20

l*Vta
22b
12b
21 '*

2fP*ul

4bV
45b
29rt
51V
2i>b
37«0

26V
42b
16b
155*

32b
46bW

45b

IV

-b

1i

pi
-b

25V «C

42V
12V«d
209ni
62V<d

lftV«
32V
31b
41b

15*.^
23b
19b
Mb
20b
32*1

17V
2S3f>

28V
l&V
38b

31bd
27l;nJ

144
10b

22V.V)

29b
12V
36V
147*
19 1 *

3V,
W6p

i

i-i

80c
5%

S175
Z4e
b4c
BOc
04C

ST 00
£2 00
4Qc
50c
80l-

52.00
52.50

,
51.12
hSl.50
Sl.Ot)

52.20
84c

51.00
SL06
51 00
52
83c

52.50

5140
SI 40
SLED
*180
S200
5176
55 00
SL10
One
SIM
54.00

11.80

51.60

5160
51 oO

,

«fc,
|S10 04
$2.80
25c
90C

5140
51.92

5200
Me

IhSl D6

4.2e

i-l*

__ t

51.G3
£14*
70e

I

40
'

j’Xsij.-ia Finmcv

.

£33
3*

96
24
79
32

112.5 .

QI29i

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS

ft

BEERS. WINES AND SPIRITS

76 57*; AlhffBnra* - 74

23 16 •jal Pt 10? - 21

117 8b Ai.'.i'hr.r . 115

268 150 Selt.'irtharM?. 255

112 j? Vuirt.-riaa* .. 112

90 62 Jamn •Jtvlhf*' S3
41 30 hu«kta><3ri*. 41

151 97 r.ulmer-H P'

—

149
87 7o Hcroraaod 82

53 34 'it> Lon Pef

—

53

78 60 Clark' Kairiu-wr- 73

159 120 Distlllf-sSSp. - 154

17 11 E2i'ifLriunJ-5p~ 17

Z20 193 Ctaniiu-t - - 220

18 14 Gcrdor‘Lil|tp - 14
34 24 CiOUgh Ero: 3'P- 32

73 55 GnMnaliWIitGey 73

192 152 Greene King 192

151 124 Guinness 146

91 52 Ki Oil'd Dot 90

65 34 lEiercoTilii-. 60

67 41 1 rub Di'tilk-ri _ 67
145 115 Macal'.jn Glen- 135

265 260 Uorla-id £’.

.

2U)

IK: 33 Saudi s’J’i 42

58b Job Sc<»,li Ve* 2Qp

.

55i;

145 125 133

70
3Q5

43
22B

Tur.'.tin

Vau . E5

67
302

80b 59 Whiti r.'jrf A — 79

154 111 Wul- l^-'itv-; 148 ... *513 I 3 0

AKBJ
AlorightWilson.

Algmalelnds. 1.

Alida Pack Up-
Ail'd Colloid lOp.

AnebarChem. —
Ball fW.W.i

Bayer AG. DM30.
Blagden Nmkes.
iBrenLCfaeSHlOp

ffirlL Benzol lOp-
|BriLTarPrd.li)p

Burrell 5p
,

lories Cape) 10p~

Da8%Qir81lM.
Do8V%Cnv«l'95

1

|CoaUleChenUI^.-j

Coates Bro*—~
Da'A'NV

|C4»yfHoracer5p.

Cnxta Int lOp

—

CrystalaleSp

—

lEntlonPlaaics-.

Farm Feed
Federated Ch ._

Fison>£l
Helst'. rd'J * lOp

nkso Welch Sip.

HoechstOMS.

—

rinFialWtrlll.

Imp i.'nemCl

—

Do ASK £1

LankroChem--,
Lapurie IndJ-SOp—

l

XbrslHKtEO—

’

Plyso Up
Ransom Wm Up
ReninkillOp—

.

Re'.-etlex -
Sect A2 lad £1 -

Siewan Hastier.

Storey Bros—
> WardloBec'lOp

Willoi7!iFra.2np.

YorksChums

> Highland EL20p
' JonesStroud—
Laurence Scott

-

LecRefng
hLK. Electric—
Mnirhead—.

—

Xennan Inds

Netnoark Louis.

Xormacd EL 20p

pfatin-EJmerVic

PetbowUidglf
Philips Fia 5Vffi
PhiliK Lp.FTJ.0.

jWPif«iHldw.20p
Da 'A 20p
PtesseyMp
Pressac 10p

Pje HWw.
Racai Elertnes

-

Sedlfiasoa-
Reyrcdletl

RoiaflesOR I0p

ScholesiGHi

—

SooyCaY50
Sound Difis«.5p.

SnnlalGJlOp

—

Ttiefndoota)—

:

Da'A'NfVaj
Tdt Rental*

—

Thom Bed
Da'.V—

+1

Dina
Uni lech lOp

lYd. Scientific

—

Ward 6 Gold

—

Westughoiue—
WhinmrthEl.jp
Kh lealeRgap
WigCaniRI-—

mS
Z29n)
42

52
19
72
116
33
85
15
30
23h!

181ta
360
358

ftU
110
IOO
22
35
13

240
£131
151
16
64
TV

176
153sl
77
186
16
70

127
75
161
211
60

130.
33
£65
160
£63
9900}
75
70
87 u)

54
89
372
83

204
47b
240
762

9

*
23
118
290
290
26

280
68
214
103
47
12
79

139

+2

-3

l+b

kb

kb

-1

kl

BP
082
3.01
119
2M
fit
315
03

<3*
-1

<Q3
0.65

6ia_
F4.69

13

4.88
9.54
934
Z04
as

h6.0
h6.0
10.96
227
10.88
t9J .

J*l
14.
mm

t!87

13.48
163
4.64

HZ/
d0.97
33
12.99
232
t4.72
3.32
317
15.41
g2-55

3?
i-20
kl

+1

kb

12.42
4.4

tZ.41
29

F7.76
3.9

9.75
037
14.85.
tQWri

+1

1

1L05
11.05
522
15.99

..ffl,

t2.87
4.86
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OWEN OUTLINES U.K.VIEWON NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION

Reservations on Carter policy
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

It
TO y iii; 1i BIIJ

ill

THE BRITISH Government,
while committed to nuclear non-
proliferation, is not willing at
this stage to accept President
Carter's recent proposals for

tighter international control

against the proliferation of
nuclear explosives.

Dr. David Owen. Foreign
Secretary, outlined yesterday a

number of passible objections,

in the most detailed analysis of

the proliferation issue yet made
publicly by the Government
He said the Government

accepted the urgency of "one
of the gravest problems facing
the international community "

but believed it was too early
to pass definitive judgments on
proposals which went further
than, anything put forward
before.
On April 7 President Carter

announced that bis government,
in an attempt to tighten controls
against proliferation, would
adopt a “ throw-away " nuclear
fuel cycle.

No attempt would be made
to extract the unburnt uranium
and plutonium by-product from
spent nuclear fuel by re-

processing.

This was domestic U.S. policy,

but President Carter made it

plain that he wanted other
nations to adopt the policy, and
was prepared to use the position

of the U.S- as a nuclear fuel
supplier to oblige nations to
follow.

Dr. Owen, speaking at the
Royal Institute of International
Affairs, pointed out that an
effective anti-proliferation policy

"must go hand-in-hand with a
viable energy strategy.”

Present forecasts, he said,

showed world demand for oil

“far exceeding” supply by the
mid-1980s.
The Downing Street summit

two weeks ago had accepted the
need to increase nuclear energy
to help meet the world's energy
requirements. For some nations
there was no alternative to

nuclear energy and even those
with plentiful oil and coal knew
they could not continue in-

definitely, he said.

Dr. Owen described the U.S.
proposals as wide-ranging and
complex, and having the purpose
of removing the Incentive for
more nations to acquire Indepen-
dent reprocessing and . uranium
enrichment facilities, which could
be used to make- - nuclear. _e&.
plosives.

Britain would' be evaluating
them urgently “with an open
mind and a firm commitment to
non-proliferation," but they
raised questions about uranium
reserves, and caused, anxieties,
among nations which would be
obliged- to depend on others for
uranium imports*.
“We need to ask ourselves

whether there Is a qualitative
difference between dependence In

the case of uranium- and depen-
dence in the case of food, let
alone oiL"
Would some countries be

driven to develop their own re-
processing facilities 7 Should
Britain- and France withdraw the
reprocessing services they now
offered to others? There were
strong anfrproliferation argu-
ments, he said, for saying that
if reprocessing was to take place,
it should take place in as few
countries as possible.

Two routes to nuclear explo-
sives not taken into account by
the new U.S. pottcy were under-
scored by Dr. Owen. Even with-

out a commercial nuclear pro-
gramme, any relatively indus-
trialised country, if determined
to make an A-bomb, could build
a small reactor and a small re-
processing plant, be said.

He also emphasised that
uranium enrichment should not
be overlooked in discussions on
proliferation —*“ a nuclear bomb
can be made from highly en-
riched uranium 35 easily, if DOt
more easily, than from, pluto-
nium "

But answers to these problems
would still leave important poli-

tical and technical questions

about the “throw-away" fuel

cvcle and whether it would con-

tribute to anti-proliferation

objectives as much as was
claimed.

0 How would spent fuel be
stored, bearing in mind that

it would contain large
amounts of plutonium and
would therefore call for in-

ternational controls?

• Would indefinite spent fuel
storage be acceptable en-
vironmentally?

• What were the economic and
energy implications of the
“ throw-away ” cycle?

0 Which fuel cycle would most
effectively contribute to
anti-proliferation while
taking account of environ-
mental and energy supply
considerations?
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Green Paper urges more
control on local spending
BY STUART ALEXANDER

GREATER CONTROL of overall
local government spending and
changes in the way in which
local authorities gather their
income are -proposed in a Green
Paper on local government
finance presented to the Com-
mons yesterday by Mr. Peter
Shore, Secretary for the Environ-
ment.
Based on recommendations in

the Layfleld report, itself pub-
lished a year to the day earlier,
the proposals include a switch to
market values as a basis for
assessing domestic rates, greater
involvement by the district
auditors in ensuring value and
necessity of local programmes,
and the introduction of a new
form oF block grants to meet the
difference between the amount
which can be raised locally and
the amount the Government cal-
culates is needed to provide the
services it authorises.
Any additional expenditure

would be met by the ratepayers
on a sliding, increasing scale.
The Green Paper rejects the

Tory idea of abolishing rates on
houses and is against the intro-
duction of local income tax. It

also .rejects the Layfield pro-
posal that there should be a re-
rating of agricultural land and
buildings, on the grounds of
extra costs and ihe adverse
effect on food production and
prices.

*In an attempt to help the small
businessman, there would be an
extension of the right to pay
rates by instalments, and changes
in the way rate relief was given

to mixed beridilaments. The
existing rental value basis for
business premises would con-
tinue.

The Government argues
against the view that local
government finance must -either
become more centrally or more
locally controlled. While accept-
ing that the dividing line is not
always clear and that improve-
ment is needed, the middle road
of continuing partnership
between local and central
Government is preferred.
“Local autonomy must be pre-

served and encouraged,” said
Mr. Shore. “At the same time
central government must fulfill

its economic responsibilities and
ensure that its policy interests
in locally provided services are
safeguarded."
Reaction from the authorities

was summed up by the Associa-
tion of District Councils, which
criticised the Government’s ideas
as “suspiciously contradictory”

More talks
The ADC added: “In one

breath the Government wishes to
be seen to be preserving and
encouraging democracy but in
the next they put forward sug-
gestions which can lead only to

more centrally based control
over local town halls.
“ Naturally we are pleased that

the Government has come out in

support of the present rating
system. But its suggested intro-

duction of a unitary grant system
—under which the Government
would decide how much each

authority got in relation to its

needs—will inevitably create
tighter Whitehall

.
control.

“It is this aspect, together
with the proposed increase is
direct grants for specific services
and the implication that local
councils are not to be trusted
over how they .spend their
money, which creates the feeling
that the proposals are susplci
ously contradictory."

In 1975-76 local government
spent Elljibn., had a capital debt
of £23bri. and - employed more
than 2JSm. people. The metro-
politan, county and district

councils which are involved are
anxious to maintain their con-
trol of this spending and are
fearful of further government
intervention.
'A further round of consulta-

tive talks will take place between
now and September, and dis-

cussions have already taken
place with the Liberal party.
However, it is not expected

that any legislation would be
introduced before the next ses-

sion of parliament and even
then, as far as rates are con-
cerned, there would not be a
market valuation basis until

19S2-S3 and the increases, mainly
falling on those in the bottom
and tbp end and favouring
middle:priced houses, would be
phased. Revaluations " would
take place at five-year intervals.

In search of a uew rating system
Page 13
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Money supply rises sharply

as domestic credit expands
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE MONEY supply rose sharply
last month, showing the first sig-

nificant increase since Ibc mono:
tary squeeze was imposed last
autumn.
The increase was accompanied

by a renewed expansion of
domestic credit, published for the
first time on a monthly basis.
However. Ihe increase in both

monelary measures over the
financial year to mid-April was
well under the target levels

set by the Government in the
context of the U.K.'s commitment
tn the International Monetary
Fund.
Domestic credit expansion

over the 12 months was E4.22bn.,

less than half the ceiling of

£9bn. for the financial year. This
was in line with the indications
given by Mr. Denis Healey in

his Budget speech In March.
Similarly, the sterling com-

ponent of the money stock on
the wider definition (M3) rose
by only about 7J per cent, over

BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE GOVERNMENT is believed
to have decided not to allow
President Ida Amin of Uganda
to enter Britain for next month's
Commonwealth' Conference, but
does not intend to announce this
yet.

The intention is to keep him
guessing, or “a tittle off-balance,"
as Mr. James Callaghan has put
it, for as long as possible, partly
in the hope that Gen. Amin will
not carry out his threat to attend
the conference, and thus save the
Government from an embarras-
sing announcement

If an announcement has to be
made, Whitehall believes its

timing will be all-important A
statement now would give
Gen. Amin time to press other
African members of the Com-
monwealth to support him, creat-
ing an ugly atmosphere in the
run-up to the conference, which
opens In London on June 8.

Mr. Callaghan appeared, to hint
at this yesterday when he told
the Commons that the Govern-
ment would make a statement on
the matter at a time which would
best suit the interests of the
Commonwealth as a whole.
Before that statement Mr.

Callaghan held a meeting at
10 Downing Street to discuss
the Commonwealth Conference
with Lord Thomson, who as the
Prime Minister's special envoy
recently sounded out Common-
wealth opinion on the Ugandan
leader’s attendance.
Also present were Dr. David

Owen, Foreign Secretary; Mr.
Merlyn Rees. Home Secretary;
and Mr. Sam Silkin, Attorney-
GeneraL It is likely that a final
decision on tactics to be adopted
was. taken at the meeting.
Mr. Silkin was thought to be

present because a writ might be
served on Gen. Amin, if he
arrived in Britain, over the
death of Mrs. Dora Bloch, killed

in Uganda after last year's
Israeli’s' rescue of the Entebbe
hijack victims.
Mr. Callaghan told the Com-

mons the visit was being given
careful consideration: “Any de-
cision taken is not one in which
I wish to involve other members
of the Commonwealth—it will be
for the Government to reach a
conclusion."

It is understood that Lord
Thomson found on his Comon-
wealth visit that while member-
states would generally ‘be happy
to see Gen. Amin excluded,
African countries were reluc-

tant to be directly associated
with such a move.

In the House Mr. Callaghan
said this week's report from the
International Commission of
Jurists, which said that more
than 100,000 people had probably
been killed in Uganda since Gen.
Amin took power, had confirmed
the Government in Its view that
Britain was right to break off dip-

lomatic relations with Uganda a

year ago.

Thatcher call

Mr. Callaghan was replying to
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the Con-
servative leader, who asked for

a statement, paying it would be
*' utterly repugnant ” if Gen.
Amin were allowed into Britain,,

a sentiment greeted with
approval on all sides of the
House.
The matter will be debated in

the Commons a week to-day,

when a Private Member’s motion
on the need to exclude him is

down for debate.
The Commons is due to go into

recess that day, and will not re-

assemble until after 'the Com-,
monwealth Conference, so the
Government may decide to make
a definitive statement on Gen.
Amin earlier next week.
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The renewed rise in the money
supply last month reflected a

number of factors .including the
large inflow of currency into

Ihe U.K. There was a larger
central government borrowing
requirement in a period when
the Bank of England sold rela-

tively little gilf-od'jed stock to

the non-bank private sector. At
the same time, there was some
recovery in bank lending to the
private sector.

As a result, domestic credit

expansion during the five-week
period was £940m. before sea-

sonal adjustment and £799m.
after adjustment. This was
made up of £570m. for the
public sector borrowing require-

ment less gilt-edged sales,

£222m. of bank sterling lending

to the UJC private sector and
£7m. of bank sterling lending
overseas.

The previous squeeze, however.
Is reSected in the figures for the
latest three months as a whole,
which show that domestic credit
actually contracted by £68tn. over
that period on a seasonally
adjusted basis.

Similarly, all three measures
of the money stock rose sharply
last month. The narrow defini-

tion. Ml. which includes only
notes and coin in circulation

and U.K. private sector sterling
sight deposits, rose by .3.6 per
cent. . seasonally adjusted. 1

Sterling M3, the measure now
used as a basis for the official

targets, increased by 2.4 per
cent, making a net rise of some
Ik per cent over the past three
months. A total M3, reflecting

an unusually large jump in UK.
residents' foreign currency
deposits, rose by 3 per cent

Mondale, Vorster meet

in secret session .

UJK. TO-DAY
MOSTLY dry and sunny except
in the North-West
London, Southern and North
England, S.W. England, the

Midlands, Channel Isles .

Dry with sunny spells. Wind
N.E. moderate. Max. 18C (64F1.
SJ3. and E. England, E Anglia
Dry and sunny after early

cloud. Wind fresh on coasts. Max.

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT^ TfTJnd S5TA*35
-

V1£'?,NA
'
Ma-V 19- cloud. Wind fresh on coasts. MaxT

VICE-PRESIDENT MONDALE here that the central issue, the 18C (64Fj. but cooler-ou coasts,
of the U-S. and Mr. John Vorster, situation in South Africa, -might Wales, NJW. England, T ^ir^s isie
the South African Prime Minis- bare been broached only after of Man *

j

ter, concluded flj hours of talks discussion of Namibia and Dry with sunny intervals. Max.
to-day amid conditions of strict Rhodesia, and that it then proved 1 18C (64F).
secrecy. • even tougher than forecast. NJEL England, Borders,
After the meetings,

.

in. two Mr. Mondale reinforced by Mr. S. Scotland
sessions and including an hour Carter's statement earlier this Dry with sunny intervals and
of private conversations between week that the U.S. would take tight wind. Max. 15C (59F) but
the two leaders alone, both sides “strong action” at the UN if cooler on coasts.
said they would make no state- South Africa did not yield Highlands, NJL Scotland
ment or comment until after to- control over Namibia, is believed Sonny intervals and variable

Highlands, NJEL Scotland
Sunny intervals and variable

morrows final session,
.
to last to be seeking a firmer agreement [wind. Max. 14G (57F).

two hours instead of the one 1 on that territory than achieved
originally fixed. by the recent demarche of the:
A spokesman for Mr. Mondale five Western Security Council I Max. . 16C t61F)_

N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Mainly dry but rattor cloudy^

GROWTH OF THE MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m.)

Unadjusted

Money node MI
Seasonally

adjusted
Of
fa

Money stock M3
Sterling

Seasonally

Unadjusted adjusted %

Bank lending*

Seasonally
Unadjusted adjusted

1974
April 21 S62 340 2.0 683 448 1-2 444 420
May 19 -73 -8 — 69 277 0;7 24 185-

June 16 70 -174 -1.0 201 138 0.4 34 227

July 21 426 545 3.2 951 646 1.7 1,432 678

August IB 316
'

352 2.0 445 598 1.6 -360 -8
September IS 339 402 L2 601 726 1.9

'

207 490

October 20 -397 -332 -U& 235 351 0.9 704 660

November 17 278 205 1.1 523 280 0,7 264 475

December & 4S2 164 0.9 “72 —129 . -03 15 167

1977 •

January 19 -775 “293 -1.6 -950 -644 -1.6 679 156

February 16 10 166 0.9 -635 -403 -13 -Ml -230
March 16 270

'
70 0.1 263 70 0.2 -43 -36

April 20 842 665 u 1,073 934 2A 348 297

refused any ** assessment of members. I Outlcu
characterisation •* of the meeting. Even if Mr. -Vorster is pre-

j
periods.

Mr. Mondale had telephoned pared to move faster on Namibia
President Carter after both morn- it is far from certain that he is
inS and afternoon sessions. showing real flexibility on change
The new® Wackmlt on to-day’s in South Africa, which the U.S.

talks at the highest level ever believes -fundamental to peaceful AJmidrta
between the U.S. and South resolution of problems caused by. jAmsmtai
Africa, has aroused’ speculation racialism- in southern Africa.

Outlook: Mostly dry with sunny
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it was difficult to do business in

some parts of tbe world without

resorting to practices which

would not he accepted in

Britain.

But in the case of British Ley-

land, several MPs hit back with

the view that the allegations

were simply attempts to under-

mine the company.
Mr. Eric Heifer (Lab., Liver-

pool Walton). a Left-winger. said:
“This is a further example of
the various organs of the Press
in this country trying to take
advantage of all sorts of claims,
which are usualiy proved to be
absolutely untrue, in order to

attack public enterprise. -

“ This type of practice that Is

alleged is very much a type of
private enterprise commercial
practice. If we are going to look
Into this matter, let's conduct a

full inquiry into the whole prac-

tices of the multinationals in this

typ® of things
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